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quality of which they deprived him." As- frequently mnde to the excellent opportunity 
suming, then, as we must, for the iury there was for observing the line of railway 
might have so determined. that no caution- as a person on the public road journeyed 
al,)' or warning signals were given, it must easterly from Darwin towards King's cross
be held that if, by reason if this omission ing. 'When so journeying, and with a cross
or neglect on the part of dtfendants' ser· iog of the track to be made, it would be the 
vants, :lIr. Hendrickson was led to be less duty of the traveler to be watchful, and at 
vigilant when drawing near to the railway. all times to exercise ordinary care; but the 
his view along the tracks being obscured fact that for two or three miles along the 
until he reached a place or situation in road, and before reaching the point where 
which his life was jeopardized and finally the view was obstructed. :Mr. Hendrickson 
lost, his want of vigilance cannot be 'pro· might have seen the train bad he looked 
nounced culpable, or concurring negligence to the rear some distance, was, at most, a 
as a matter of Jaw. It is not an absolute simple circumstance to be considered by the 
answer to the claim for 'redress made by jury when considering the claim that he 
hid legal representative that, notwithstand· ought to have seen the train in ample time 
ing thbl alleged omission of cautionary sig- to avoid the collision. While the view for 
naIs by the persons in charge of the Ioco- some two or three miles west of the cut was 
moti ve, he might, by the exercise of greater not interfered with, it was greatly obstruct· 
vigilance, have disco,ered the approaching ed for a distance of more than 1,000 feet, 
train, if he had foreseen a violation of the just at the point where the opportunities for 
statute, instead of relying, perhaps, on its IObSerVation were most needed, and are or, 
observance. BrntJt v. Hud8rJn River R. CQ. dinarily regarded and made useful. Of 
85 N. Y. 9, 90 Am. Dec. 761. course, if the train was within range of the 

In respondent's brief, reference has been traveler's vision, as he looked over or be· 

ev'.o1ence on which the case restssbow8 that he was 
careless. the court may rightfully instruct the jury 
as Ii matter of law that the action canuot be main-

.. tained. Gaha'fan v. Boston &> L. R. Co. 1 Allen, 
187, '19 Am. Dec. T"...t. .. 

The case will not be taken from the jury if the 
facts prOVed fall short of requiring as the sale .in
ference from them that It. want of ordinary care on 
the part of the lntestate contributed to the in_ 
jury," Palmer v. New York Cent. & HoR.R. Co. 
lliN. Y.2-ta. 

Application, of tlu role. 

manded from one in, hf8 situation and that the 
action could not be maintained. Hinckley v. Cape 
Cod It. Co. 1m Mass. 2ti3. 

HCYW far iuru may draw inferenu_of due care. 
In Chase v. Maine Cent. R. Co •• r. ]Ie. 63. 52 Am. 

Rep. 746, the court said that the fact of a natural 
instinct of men to preseri'e theIll5ely-es from injury 
was not evidence and was no more than an accom
paniment or .appurtenance of ·evidence. It maY 
have some 1nfI.uence on the Interpretation of facts 
affirmath'ely proved. It pertains to those natural 
laws in connectIOn with which all evidence mar be 

Wbere a person attempting to delil"er coal at weighed. Taken singly. it does not cOIL'<titute 
a court-house was killed by the iron grating cover- proof or shift the burden. It may give character 
fng tbe area falling npon him. and there was noth_ or force to facts already proved. It is a mode, of 
ing to show how he happened to be so situated as reasoning upon the evidence. 
to be caught by it. the jury were permitted to In weighing the circumstances it may be assumed 
draw the inference that the proper discharge of that ail creatuM?S nre desirous of preserving their 
his duties called him there. Galvin v. New yorkollives and keeping their bodies from harm. ~rorri
WN. Y.~ son v. New York Cent. & H. R. R. Co. 63 N. Y. 

Where a woman was killed at a crossing while 643. 
riding with her husband 'who was guilty of negli_ In connection with the facts and circuIIl5tance3 
gence, and the evidence did not disclose what her of the C8..--e it is competent for the jul',f to infer the 
actions were prenous to and at the time of the in- absence of fault on the part of the deceased from 
jury, the jury were left to infer her probable the genem1 and well known disposition of meo to 
course of action and whether or not it was negli_ take care or themsel ves and to keep out of the 
gent. Hoag v. New York Cent. & H. It. It. Co. III way of difficulty and danger. Northern Cent. R. 
N. Y.n. Co. v. State, 29 lid. t:?D. 96 Am. Dec. 545. 31 Md. &iT. 

Where a laborer on a railroad WitS engaged in 100 Am, Dec. 70. 
cleaning snow fromastreet crossin~ and an engine The inference of care is only warranted when 
backed down upon and kllled him, the court ruled circumstances are shown which fairly indicate 
that it was for the jury to determine what infer_ C8,rFl or exclude the idea of negligence. Hinckley 
ennes should be drawn from the facts and circum4 v. Cape Cod R. Co. 120 .lfasa.2ti2. 
stances disclosed by the' evidenct>. Wall v. The jury cannot be permitted to a.ssume that the 
Delaware, L. & W. R. Co. &! Run, 454. deceased had not omitted the precautions which a 

Where a night-watchman was found dead at the prudent man would take in the presence of knoWD 
bottom of an area, the court said that plainWf had danger. Riordan v. Ocean S. S. Co, ill X.Y. 655. 
furnished the jury with nothing from which they While want of contributory negligence may be 
could infer the froedom of the intestate from fault. established by inference drawn from the circum-
Theywere8implyfurnisb~withfoodforspecula- stances, !luch an inference may not be drawn 
tiOD and tbat would not do for the basts of & ver- simply from a presumption that a person erposed 
diet. Bond v. Smith,llaS. Y. 385. to danger will exercise care and prudence in re-

Where a person gOing to a railroad station was gard to his own safety. Wiwirowski v. LakeShore 
killed bya car running in on a switch. and the cir_ &}L S. It. Co. 124:S. Y.~. 
cumstances under which he WIIS struck were not Where a person was seen going toward a rail. 
developed. and there was nothing ill the evidence road track. and !!hortIy afterward his body wIL'J 
which tended to show due care or the want of it found in a cattle-guard after having been struck 
on hi3 part, the court said that it is impossible to by a ttain, the COurt said that there was notbing 
infer from the e"idenee ofrered that he exercised toshowabsenceofne.5lligenceon his part. "Doubt' 
the care and circum..'"J)eCtion properly to be de- Wss the jury might infer that the deceased was 
16 I. RA. 
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tween tHe piles of earth, small trees, and warning of imminent d~nger. But In this 
other obstructions between the track and the contention respondent's counsel overlooked 
highway, it would be seen, but it swould two conditions, both present. which might 
remain unseen and unobserved unless it was at have a bearing upon the matter: Fl·rat, that 
the exact place commanded by a view from )lr: Hendrickson was in an empty lumber 
til at precise point of observation. The view wagon, which must have made more or less 
and the presence of the train w:)uld have to noise as it was driven along; and, 8ewnd, and 
concur as to time and place. of more moment probably. that all of these wit-

Searly all of plaintiff's witnesses, resi. nesses were well acquainted with the move· 
dents of that immediate locality, testifif'd ments of this particular train, knew when it 
that, although no signals were sounded for might be expected at Darwin station, as well 
the crossing. they heard the train coming as at the crossing, while some of them were 
from the time it left Darwin station, some paying special attention to its coming on 
three miles west; and from this it is main. that occasion. A stranger to the neighbor
tainetl by respondent that had the deceased hood and to the rnovementsof this train would 
listened, as was his duty, when he ap. not be expected to know that a train was 
proached the crossing, he. too, would have approD.ching Kin~'s crossing from the west 
heard it cu'tning, and would have been simply because It whistled and blew off 
warned in ample time to prevent his driving steam at Darwin, or because its approach 
so near the rails. The fact that the swilt I was apparent to those who knew all about 
coming of the train was clearly manifested to its running time and movements. 
t~e witnesses by the noise it made when run· Order recersed. 
mng, conclusively established, it is' argued, 
!hat the deceased failed to listen, or, listen· Gilllllan, CA. J., absent. sick, did not 
lng, neglected to pay attention to the obvious sit. 

Il"Overnf!d by the natural instinct of self-preserva_ 
tion and would not put hillL<:eU recklessly and con_ 
SCiously in peril of death; butthat no presumption 
~Xi8ts in the absence of proof that he was exercis
Ill.'£" due care at the time. Reynolds T. New York 
Cent. & H. R. R. Co. 58 N. Y. 252-

SpeCial eircumsta·nr~8 which relieve from care. 
It seems that the evidence of due care may be 

les~ strong in cases where the defendant has by his 
conduct justified the decedent in taking thecoul"8e 
which resulted in his death. Newell v. Ryan. 40 
Hlln. ~6: Palmer v • .New York Cent. &- H. R. R. 
Co.lI:! S. Y.2-15. 

It is not necessary to show that a ptL«senger was 
free from negligence. McKimble v. Boston &- M. 
R. Co. 139 )Iass. 542. 

Evidence of due care on the part of a pa&:enger 
Dlay be less mongo when the injury is caused by 
the carrier than though thpre was no relation be
tween them. Parsons v. New York:Cent. &- H. R. 
R. Co. a L. B. A. 683.113N. Y. 363. 

Where a person in attempting to cross a railroad 
track aft~r dark was struck and killed by a train 
r,unning down grade without steam and with no 
lIghts or stgnals as it approaehed the crossing, de
fendant insisted that Since there was no witness t-o 
~tlfY that deceased looked or listened when he 
apProached the crossing it must be assumed that 
he did DOt., and that such ommiou was nejl"ligence 
on his part; but the court ruled that it was only 
1fhere it appeared from theeridencethat he might 
:av,: t'een had he looked, or m~ht have heard had 

e li.'!ten~ that the jury was authorized to find 
"Bat he did not look and did not listen. Smedis Y. 

l'Ooklyn &- B. B. R. Co. 88 N. Y. 19. 

Circumstanct8 showinl1llcglioenu. 
ti'Ibe very happening of the accident may nega. 

ve tbe eXistence of due care. Riceman v. Have· 
Illeyer, 84 N. Y. M7. 

'Orben the only t.heor,r upon which the deceased 
16 L. Il. 4. 

could have been on the track was that either he 
did not see the train, or did not stop when he 
should have aone so, either of which would have 
bflen l;legligence. a nonsuit shQnld ba.e been 
granted. Connelly v. New York Cent. & H. R. R. 
Co. 88 Y. Y. 3!6. 
It will be presumed that deceased did not look. 

if by looking he could have seen the approach of 
the train ana e8Ctlped. Wilcox v. Rome, W. & o. 
R.Co. 39:N. Y. 358,l00.A.m. Dec. 440; Havens v. 
Erie R. Co. 41 N. Y. 296; Nicholson v. ErieR. Co.Id. 
525; Harty v. Central B. Co. of N.J.42N. Y.i68; 
:Madden v. New York Cent.&- H • .R. R. Co. 4.7 N. Y. 
665; Mitchell v. :New York Cent. R. Co. 61 N. Y. 
655. 

Where the only reasonable way of accounting 
for the collision is, that deceased did not look or 
listen for the approachiug train, it will be pre
sumed that he did not do so and he cannot recover. 
Brown v. Milwaukee & St. P. R. Co. 22 .Minn. HiS; 
State v • .Maine Cent. R. Co. '16 Me. :;me 49 Am. .Rep. 
622. 

t. Burden on dtfendant.. 

Altbough the general rule is that the burden Is 
on pJnintifl' to make a case which will leave him 
blameless, he need not in all ca...~ prove affirma
tively that he exercised ordinary care and dili
gence. In the absence of any direct proof the 
Jury are at· liberty to infer ordinary care from 
all the circumstances of the case. To hold other. 
wise would be to presume negligence on the part 
of ODe in excuse of negJigence on the part of an. 
other. If the plaintitr makes a case which does 
not charge him with negligence the case mu,,"t go 
to the jury. Gayv. WiDte.r.3!Cal.lfi.l.. 

Later CalifornIa cases have placed the burden of 
showing contributory negligence on defendant. 
McQuilkcn v. Central Pac. R. Co. 50 Cal. 1; lIac
Dougall v. Central.R. Co. 63 CaL 4.3l. 

B. P. F. 
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It CO. 

I. Showing that loose boxes placed by 
the f'oreman of' a gang of ra.ilroad 
laboren upon·acartobepushed along 
thetra.ekbyahand-earandrema.in.lng 
in his charge. ea.m.e in contact with & 

station platform while the cars were in 
motioo. causing injury to Bn employe on a band~ 
car, makes out a prima facie case of negligence 
for which the company is responsible without 
ehowin!' that the foreman could. have prevented 
the boxes slipping or that the slipping was not 
caused suddenly by a Joint in the rails. 

I. A negligent injury to one having an 
incurable disea.se f"ollowed by his 
death furnishes a good eauseof&etion 
if the death was materially haHtened by reason of 
the injury as an efficient C8.14"C; but not if death 
was inevitable In a short time from the disease 
and the injury W1lB so slight as to simply aggra
vate the disew;;e which remains the cause of 
death. 

(December 19, 1891.) 

APPEAL bv defendant from a judgment of 
the CircuIt Court for :Montgomery County 

In favor of plaintiff in an action brought to 
recover damages for personal injuries result
fng in death and alleged to have been caused 
by defendant's negligence. Affinned. 

The-facts are stated in the opinion. 
MmJr8. Leech & Savage and T. L. 

Yancey for appellant. 
..Mem-s. West & Burney for appel1ee. 

Snodgrass, J.. delivered the opinion of 
the court: 

The defendant in error sued and obtained & 
verdict for $.'),000 damages of the Louis\'iIle &. 
Nashville Railroad Company for the negligent. 
killing of ber husband. Pending a motioD 
for a Dew trial~ $2,000 1')[ this amount was re
mitted. and judgment was rendered for the 
plaintiff for $3,000. The railroad company 
appealed. 

Several errors are assigned, tbe first being 
that there was DO evidence of negligence. The 
accident occurred on a hand· car funning from 
a point north of Hampton station, in ~Iont
I!omery COUDty~ to 8 point south of !:laid sta
tion, where tbe bands using tbe car were t() 
resume work after dinner, this being just be
fore. Tbe foreman in charge of the work or
dered the men (of whom Henderson Nortbing
IOn, husband of plaintiff, was one) to get on 
the hand-car and go to the place indicated. 
They did get on and set out for it, pushing be
fore them a truck or pnsh-car containing two 
dump beds or boxes, as was the -custom in F-uch 
removals from p1ace to place for work. These 
were empty, and there was DO way to fasten 
them. The foreman stood upon them with s 
foot in each, thus holdingtbem on. The hROds 
rode on the CRr. and worked the levers propel
UnIT it. In attempting to pass the station plat~ 
for~. one of th(;5e boxes struck it. and trai 

NO'rL-E:!fed. of vreviom dE!<ease of perwn injured The principle above stated is 1l1U5trated arJO in 
on liability/or causing the injuries. the following cases: 

Tbe measure of damages for personal injuries The fact that a person was sutrering froUl 
CIlused by ne~ligenl,,€ is the tnjury done although it Brigbtd' lfu;ease at the time be was injured does not 
might not have ref!ulted except for a disease or impair his right of rt'eon~ry avainst the party in 
pcculilU' physical condition of the person injured fault for the injury although the injury W8.5 a~~
or may have been aJrgTaVilted thereby. Lapleine vated by the disease. Louisville, N. A. &- C. R. C.o,. 
v. ~organs' L &-T.R. &S.B. Co. 1 L R. A.378, ~ v. Snider, supra. 
La. Ann. 661; Ohio &- M. R... Co. v. Hecht, llfj Ind. The fact that a person lnjuredhad a tendency or 
443; Louisville. N. A. & C. R. Co. v. Jones, 'l West. predisposition to cancer will not defeat the lie.· 
Rep. 33, }08 Iod. 5.:J'; LoUisville. N. A. & C. R. Co. v. bilityot the party causing the injUry for a cancer 
Wood. I2 West. Rep. am. 113 Ind. s.u: Louisville. N. which develops as a result of it.. Baltimore City 
A.. & C. R. Co. v. Falvey. 1 West. Rep. 868,lM Iud. l'a8S. R. Co. v. Kemp, supra. 
f09; Louisville, N. A.. & c. R. Co. v. Snider, 3 1.. R. The aggravation of damages from an injury to 8 
A. ~ 117 Ind. 0135; Baltimore City PBSSI. R. Co. v. person's arm by an crganic scrofulous tendencY 
Kemp, 61 Md. '14; Stewart v. Ripon, 38 Wi&. 5S!; is within the damages for which recovery may be 
)labile & O. R. Co. v. McArthtll", ~Yisl!.18O; Dri€S8 had from the person liable for the injury. 8tewar~ 
v. Friederick. 73 Tex. (6(); Allisoo v. Chicago &- N. v. Rtpon, supra. > 

w. R. Co. 42 Iowa., 27i. So a person pred!!!posed to malarial, scrofulouS, 
The same rule has been applied in toaDy cases or rheumatic tendencies, but otherwise tn good 

to a miscarriage caused by personal injuries to a health. may recover damasres for the development 
pregnant woman or by frightening her. Hill v. of 8Uch tendencies in an action for wron~rul in
Kimbell. 7 L. R..A. m8. 'i6Tex.210; Barbee v. Reese, juries. Lou~\'ille, N. A. &- C. R. Co. l'". }'ah"ey. 
&0 lfiss. 906: Oliver v_ LaValle, 36 Wis. 500: Brown aupra. 
v. Chicago, M. &- St. P. R. Co. 54 Wis. 3t!, 41 Am. A passenger eubject to chronic rheumatl..sm rna,. 
Rep. tl; 8hartIe T. Minneapol:is.17 Minn. OOS; Fitz.. recoTer tOl' tojurle8 occrurionedbra carrier's fauJt 
patrio::k v. Great Western.&. Co. 12 U. C. Q. B. 6-15; in taking him beyond his destination and compel
Powell v. Augusta &8. R. Co. 17 Ga.l7!r, Campbell ling btm to walk back: through the rain. MuNle 
v. Pullman Palace Car Co. 42 Fed. Rep. 484. & O. R. Co. v. :.\fcArtbur, m:pra. 

By application olthe same PriDcipJeproof 01 the Thp. prior fracture ot a leg does not affect tbe 
pregnancy of a woman was allowed to show aK. mea...'"llre of damages recoverable for aDothpr 
IO"aYRtiOO of the wrong of a steamboat ca.rrier in fl'acture caused by negligence. Driese v. Fried~ 
falling to stop at a landing for pllSSengers wbere I erick, supra. 
the woman was waiting to take pas...<l8ge and sut-I A prenoDB fracture of a pel"!'on·s arm will n?t 
fered from exposure. Heira v. llcCl:lughan. ru pre\·ent his recovering from a defendant who is 10 
Miss. 17. 66 Am. Dec. &98. But see Pullman Palace I faultforaninjnrybywhtch his arm isngajn brok~n 
Car Co. v. Barker, t Colo. BH. 3i Am. Re~ 89. and his shoulder and coJIaJ:' bone permanently m-
16 L. It A. 

See also 26 L. R A. 46. 
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thrown onder the car, stopping it sudden1y. proper one therefor, should have been shown 
TLis threw deceased against the lever, and in- by the defendant to remove the presumption 
jured his right side. Of this injury it is of negligence arising from the fact of collision. 
cl3imed be died. This, of itself, made out a The case referred to in 38 U. S. 13 Pet. 181, 10 
('a~e of negligence. If the foreman allowed I L. ed. 115, has been often fonowed in this state. 
the boxes to be so balanced as to strike a plat-- The remaining error to be noticed in the 
form on the road, and bring abonttbis injury. number assigned is that on the Qualification of 
it devolved upon the compauy to show that it a proposition submitted by defendant to the 
was unavoidable, or not the result of negli- court as instruction to the jury. Though the 
gence; but, in addition to tbis, it is pro'lt!n plaintiff's intestate died about a month after 
tbat the foreman said, at the time of the acci- the injury, and there was evidence to sustain 
dent, that ,he saW the dump-box had slip· the theory that his death was the direct result 
ped, or was slipping, but did not think it thereof, there was evidence tending to show 
would strike the platform.-thus letting tbe that he died of galloping consumption, of 
men, without warning, take the risk of a dan- whicb he was probably, though not very viSibly, 
ger he foresaw and speculated about. The affected when injured. In this condition of 
ar%ument for"the company is that tbe proof the evidence the court was asked to charge as 
falls to show that the foreman could have pre- follows: •• If you tind that the company was 
vented the box Slipping. or that it did not slip negligent, and the deceased was injured by such 
8uddenly, when the car passed over a joint in I negligence, then did the injury cause his death, 
the !ails at the place of the wreck. The car or did he die of some disease? If he died of 
havmg struck or dump-box thereon having tbe injury,-and by that is meant the injury 
struck, the platform. this was a circumstance produced the death, or produced a disease 
sbowingnegligence (as the overturned coach in which resulted in death, or so weakened the 
Stok(sv. &lton~tall. 38 U. S. 13 Pet. 181,10 L. powers of deceased as to render him unable to 
~.115), and made out a prima. facie case, which resist a disease of which he might otherwise 
it devolved upon defendant to meet. This it have recovered, or with which he might have 
Dot only did not do, but predicates its reliance lived an indefinite time,-the plaintiff should 
f?r reversal on weakness of plaintiff's addi- recover. But: if deceased already had a fatal 
twnal affirmative evidence of negligence. It disease from which there was no hope of ra-. 
was the duty of the foreman representing tbe covery, and his death was-inevitable from that 
cornra~y to see that it was so placed it would disease in & short time, and the injury was 
D?t st1!ke the platform naturally, and when it slight. and of such a character as to simply 
did strIke it then devolved upon the company aggravate the disease, and he died of the 10 show that this was Dot the result of any neg- disease, and not of the injury, then plaintiff 

geoCe. The onus was not upon the plaintiff cannot recover at all, for this is a euit for the 
~o s!:l.OW why it struck afterbaving shown that death of deceased." The court gave this in
lt did strike. The reason, if there were any struction to the jury. with this addition: 

ju~even if the latterfnjury would not have been 
':Cen-ed if the arm had been well and sound. AI. 
lL;:;on V_ Chicago &; N. W.R. Co. supra. 

Where an injury to a child was aggravated by 
a latent, hf'retlitary. hysterical diathesis which had 
ne.\"er exhibited itself before. the accident and 
~Jgbt never have developed but for it, the entire 

amages were l'e(!Overable from the party whose 
negligence caused the accident. Lapleine v. Mor. 
"Anna L. & T. R. & s. B. Co.I 1.. R.. A. 378. 40 La.. 

0.661. 
In other cases similar to these a party causing an 

injury blls been beld liable for a dL'"€fL.'<e developing 
:the result of the injury. but without anything 
to s~.?w a P~vious dU!e8:sed condition or tendency 
8' dl5easP. As for instance in a case where ery· 

,pe1aa develops in a wound or in consequence at 
~n Injury. Dickson v. HolliSter,123 Pa.t-9J.; Hous. 
on &; T. C. R. Co. v. I.esli~ 57 Tex. 83.. 

d 80 where pneumonia supervened caUSing the 
a ~Ith of a ooy who bad been eeriously injured by 
Co ~1If on the head. Beauchamp v. Saginaw Min. 

. "" )Ilch.l63., t5 AIIl- Rep. 00. 
{);n.e !lame rule 'W"tlS applied to the development 
a cat.'lrrb as a result of an injury to the nose of 
b;hl'80n who never had catarrh before. Quacken-

Or v. Chicago &' N. W.R. Co. 73 Iowa,. 4038. • 
"'b- CQurse tbere is no question that a disease 
to ~b @up€rvenesasthedirectresultofanInjuryis 
au ~rQed as part of it. if there was not in lact 

1 prIOr diseased condition or tendency. 

Ca'U.tfno death 01 diseaud -,penon. 

t=l~~e distinction taken in the maio case between a 
tbe t hnaening of death merely by aggravation of 
mat ~~ase iL<>elf conseqnent upon a injury and a 
16 i.n;t !..astening as a resnlt of the injury to a 

diseased person does not appear to have been made 
in any prior case. 

Astatute givmg an action for causing death was 
held in a MIssouri ca..."6 not to extend to a case 
where the death of a person already mortally 
wounded was merely hastened but '":not caused" 
by taking him as a passenger on a railroad train. 
The court said tbat the 8tatute was in derogation 
of the common Jaw and must be construed strictly_ 
Jackson v. St. LcJufs., I. M. &; S. R. Co. 3 West. Rep. 
236,81 Mo. 422, 25 Am. &' Eng. R. R. Cas. 2!?1. 

But this case, unless limited !c.,.trictlyto its peculiar 
fact8 and 80 harmonized witb tbe main case, is Dot 
in harmony either with other case:! as to death or 
with the principle of the great bulk of the casea 
concerning lesser injuries as shown above. 

In line with that CL«e is the decision that liability 
for Wrongfully caUSing the death of a person is 
not defeated by the fact that he had a tendency to 
Insanity or disease and that the Injury would not 
have cuu..<:ed the death of a well person. Jefrerson_ 
ville. M. & 1_ R. Co. v. Riley, 89 Ind. 568. 

Also that death from a df;;ease may be legally 
attributable to negligence which causes an injury 
that renders a person more susceptible to disea....~ 
and less able to res:ist'1t_ It is not necessary tba't 
the injury should be the sole or direct cause of the 
death if it concurs in prodUCing' death. Terre 
Haute &' L R. Co. v. Buck. 96 Ind. 343, 49 Am. Rep. 
168. 

This accords also with the recognized doctrine in 
Criminal cs...--es. Con v. Fox. '1 Gray. 585; State v. 
Morea. 2 Ala. 2';5.. 

LimItation.! and excepUl)ruJ to thtJ ",l~ 

The fact that a person who is injured was at that 
time an invalid may be taken into account in de--
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.. This is the law, but, if the death was has
tened or occurred sooner by reason of the in
jury than it otherwise would, tben the injury 
was the cause of the death." It is objected 
that the addition of the court to the request 
submitted is not the law, and a case to the coo
trary in terms, if not in effect, as to .. hasten· 
ing" the death, is cited in 25 Am. & Eng. R. 
R. Cas. 327. The case is from Missouri, and 
is tbat of Jackson v. St. LffUis, 1. M. &- S. R
Co •• 87 .Mo. 422, 3 West. Rep. 236. There the 
evidence showed that a mortally wounded 
man had been suffered to be placed upon a 
train, and removed from the place where he 
was injured, und!!r circumstances of, at least, 
slight neglig-ence on the part of the conductor. 
The court cbarged that "if the conductor was 
informed oftbe condition of the wounded man, 
and knew he was being taken against his will 
and consent of plaintiff (his wife), and that be 
was so taken and transported from Dexter to 
Clay county, thereby cansing or hastening his 
death, the jury should find for plaintiff." He 
further refused. on request of defendant, to 
charge" that if the wrongful act only hastened 
the death of Jackson, and was not the cause of 
same, you must find for defendant." The 
Supreme Court of :Missouri on appenl held that 
the giving of the first and refusal of second 
inMruction quoted was error. 

Gnder the facts of that case, with the brief 
and summary propositions standing as they do, 
the case may be right,-it is not necessary to 
determine that question,-but the cbarge we 
have here is not the same. It presents in the 
proposition submitted by the circuit judge all 
tbe qualification which makes the use of the 
term "hastened" objectionable in the lIissouri 
case. He had already said that ... if the in~ 
jury was slight, and of such a character as to 
simply aggravate the disease, and he died of 
the disease. and not of the injury, then plain· 
tiff cannot recover." He now adds," but if the 
death was hastened or occurred sooner by rea~ 

tennining how much of the subsequent Bu1fering 
and ill health is to"be attributed to the injury. 
Robinson v. 'Waupaca. TI Wls. 544. 

Tbis is manife!'tly just. on any theory. as suffer
fng 8nd iII health which would have existed in
dependent at the injury cannot constitute an 
element of damages for causing it. 

So it is a question of fact for the jury to deter
mine whether a cancer which deycloped on 8 per
son at 8 place where she was injured and shortly 
after the injury wag a result at the injury. .Ba1ti. 
more City Ps.."'S. B. Co. v. Kemp. 61 :lId. 7-1. 
If a person injured was already soffering under 

permanent disahility. his recovery for the injury 
is only for the additional disability resulting 
therefrom. Wbelan v~ New York, 1.. E. & W. R
Co. 3S Fed. Rep.l5. 

The deci!'ions just Cited are plainly in harmony 
with the line of decisions gi ven 8t the beginning of 
this note. and merely show- the true 8pplication of 
the rule. E.idently the same should be said in re
gard to tbe following language of the court in a 
GeorJZ"is case. where it is &lid: "A tort to health 
already impaired CRnnot be redressed. e.xcept by 
¥iving damages for any further tmpairment and 
for 8Uy obtrtruction occasioned by the tort, to IE> 
covery from e:rlsting maladies." Also "Where the 
subject of a tort is already diseased the question 
sbould be oow much 11 any the tort contributed to 
16L. R. A. 

DEC., 

son of the injury," in other words, if the death 
was hastened or occurred by reason of the in
jury. and sooner than deceased would have 
died of the disease,-tben tbe injury was the 
cause olthe death,-that is, of tbe death wben 
it occurred. at another and different time than 
death would have occurred from the disease. 
This must be true, or there could be no cause
of an earlier death than that, which, nothing 
else intervening, would have produced a laler 
one. A man might be suffering from an in
curable disease, or a mortal woun4. with only 
two days to Jive, when n. negligent wrong·doer 
inflicted upon him an injury w bich in his con
dition of debility took his life, or developed 
agencies which destroyed him in one day, and 
yet the latter wrong be in 8 legal sense the 
cause of his death, though it only hastened 
that. which on the next day would have inevit
ably happened. We tbink the proposition 
submitted by counstl, and qualified by the 
wise and judicious view of the court, an ad· 
mirable statement of the true rule on this very 
delicate question. The Supreme Court of 
lIissouri said it found no precedent for the de
cision rendered in the JackSOl/t Case, aud there 
are confessedl.v few reported cases that touch 
upon the question. Those supposed to present 
an antagonistic view are embodied an~ cited in 1 
Sedgw. Damages. 8th ed. p.160;--Baltimore Cd)? 
Pass. R. Co. v. Kemp,61 :Md. 74; Beaucllamp 
v. Saginaw Min. Co. 50 :Mich. 163, 45 Am. 
Rep. 80. It is sufficient, for the purpose of 
this opinion, to say that, treating it from the 
stand-point of an orih>inaI proposition, we were 
<'lltirely content with the view of it embodied 
in the instruction submitted as qualified by the
court upon the lacts of this case. That quali· 
ficati(ln upon the proposition put, removed 
here in fact, and will remove hereafter, in 
precedent, all danger that this case will be au· 
thority, or treated as authority. for h(llding 
that any slight aggravation of 8 disease is a 
cause of death, within the meaning of the 

aggravate or protract the disorder. This was said 
in condemn8tion of an instruction to the jury 
denying a right to damages so far as prior sickDt'."'S5 
or disorder contributed to plaintiff's unsound con
dition after the tort. Bray v. Latham,81 Ga. &W. 

But in conflict with thi! aboye current of deci;;.. 
ions it is decided In a Colo1'8do case that the in
creased risk of injury reh-uIting from the fact that 
she is •• uowell .. must be taken by B woman who is 
8 pa.~nger on a railroad train and the carrier iii 
not liable for a ·long sickness which rESUlts froUl 
ber exposure when compelled to leave 8 burninll 
car only half clad,. itthesickness would Dot ha .. e re
sulted except for her condition at the time of the 
exposure. Pullman Palaoe Car Co. v. Bar];;er~ 40 
Colo. 3H. 3l A.m. Rep. 89. 

So an English decision which has been frequentlY 
disapproved in this country holds that illness cau....ro 
by Bcold which is caught by B pll.S8enger in 8 d~Z
zling wet night during a walk to her home. whIch 
was rendered necessary by the carrier's fault, is not 
within the d .. IDages for which she can recover al
though recovery is allowed for the inconvenience
caused. The court 83.id the action must be re~ed 
as one npon contract and the damages limit.ed 10" 
what could h8ve been reasonably within the con
templ8tion of the parties. Hobbs v. London & S_ 
W. R. Co. L. B. 10 Q. B.IlL B. A.. It. 
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statute. The circuit judge had already I stand, there bein~no gross1ynegligent or wan
cbarged upon the propriety of reducing dam. ton conduct in bnnging about tbe injury. 
ages IIccordin.!! to expectation of life, and had I We are 8ati8jied '!Cit" tIM judgment, and U f, 
justly exerci.;.r ,1 his judgment and discretion in affirmed, with costs. 
requiring a remission if the judgment was to 

WEST VIRGnnA SUPRE)IE COURT OF APPEALS. 

n. A. )IA:\""NIXG. Adm, .• etc .• of A. D. 
Wool wine, Deceased, PljJ . .,,·n Err .• 

<. 
CIIESAPEAKE & OHIO R. CO. 

c ..... ___ W. va._ ... _ .. _) 
·1. A person who. without invitation. 

visits a telegraph office merely for the 
purpose of paying' a. friendly eall to 
the operator. which office is owned and oc· 
cupied by a railroad company for its own pur
Jlose8and convenience,and which is located on its 
land and near its track, from which occasional 
me5!5a~ are sent and received for outside par
ties for lPay, visits said office as a mere volun
tary licensee, subject' to the concomitant risks 

_ and perils, and no duty is imposed upon the 
owneror occupe.ntto keepita premises in safe 
and suitable condition for sucb visitors, and the 
CWner is only liable for such willful or wanton in
Jury as may be done such licensee by the gross 
negligence ot;,its agents or employes. 

2. 'Where there is no controversy in re
gard. to the f'a.cts or inferences that may be 
fairly drawn; therefrom, the question of negli
~nceis one of law for the court to determine. 

3. This is a. case in which the facts 
proven did not tend in any clearly 
appreciable degree to sustain the 
plaintiff"s claim.. and the evidence was 
properly e.xcluded from the jury by the court. 

(April 2. 18!l2.Jl 

ERROR to the Circuit Court for Summers 
County to review a judgment in favor of 

defendant in an action brou!!ht to recover 
~amages for personal injuries resulting in 
f eath and alleged to have been caused by de
endant's negligence. .Affirmed. 
The facts are stated in the opinion. 
J/688rJ. Adams &is Miller, for plaintiff in 

error' 
;h~ :uling that a raHway company is not 

re~p<!nSl?le for the death of a person who is 
Dot.lD Its employ, l.!ond who has no special 
~lrness With said company, if said person is 

1 ed on the property of the railway com-tany• and although the accident was caused 
y 1!S gross negli!rence, was error. 

WSiouz_Cily &P. R. Co. v. Stout, 84U.S.17 
p ~i1. /};)7, 21 L. ed. 745; 2 Rorer, Railroads, 

. 31; Hicks v. Pacific R. Co. 64 .!lo. 4UO, 17 

:Head nof;,{os by EliGLISH. J. 

~~?TE--In addition to the very full review oUhe 
~Ject of negli~ence towards licensees which ap
:Boetl'S in the aoove opinion. we refer to Redigan v. 
eu on &' M. R. R. {~Ia..."S.J It L. R. A. 276: Gordon v. 
8c~lIlings, 9 1.. R. A. 640. and note. 152 Mass. 513; 
Ii65. midt v. BauET. 5 L. R. A. 580, and ROtt;" SO caL 

16 L. R. A.. 

Am. Ry. Rep. 273; D'ltey v. Normt'ch & W.R. 
Co_ 26 Conn. 591, 68 Am. Dec. 413. notes p. 
421; Hann v. lVickhrrm, 55 Iowa, 546; Lan
g7n v. St. Louis, L M. & 8. R. Co. 72 ~10. 392~ 
.'fcJlitlan v. B. &: JL R. Co. 46 Iowa. 231; 
Freer v. Cameron, 4 Rich. L_ 228, 55 Am. Dec. 
674-; State v. Manchester &- L. R. Co. 52 N. H. 
556; Xorris v. Litchfield, 35 ~. H_ 271. 69 Am. 
Dec. 549; Kerwhaeker v. Clereland. O. &- O. R. 
Co. 3 Ohio St. 172, 62 Am. Dec. 246: Birge v. 
Gardiner, 19 Conn. 507, 00 Am. Dec. 261; 
BwuJn v. European & N. A. R_ Co. 58 )1e. 384; 
Lynch v. Smfth, 104 Mass. 53, 6 Am. Rep. 
188: 2 Wood, Railway Law, p. 1292_ 

There is a general principle which t!overn9 
the cases which decide that a trespasser or li· 
censee cannot recover damage against the 
owner of land on which the trespasser or 1i· 
censee goes. in case the licensee be there in
jured by defects in the premises. 

By bearing in mind this general principle. 
and a general and manifest distinction (some-
times lost sight of) the difficulty vanishes. 

That general principle is that tre!'passet'5 
and licensees going upon the premises of an
other take the premises as they find them, and 
run such risks as are incident to the existing 
condition of such premises, and therefore 
cannot complain of their needin~ repairs, and 
cannot recover for injuries resulting from the 
condition in wbich they find the premises_ 

But the distinction is, that thev can re
cover for injuries Tesultiusr from ibe subse
quent actual negligence of the defendant. 
while the licensee is on the premises. 

Patterson, Railwav Accident Law, p. 178., 
~ 187; Gallaghtr v. Humphrey. 6 L. T. X. S. 
684. 

Patterson, on p. 179, § 188. says that it is on 
this principle that railway companies ue held 
liable to licensees for injuries caused by move
ment of trains by a fiying switch. 

Kay v. PennslIlrania R. Co. 65 Pa. 269. 
Pldladelphia &:- R R. Co. v. Troutman, 11 W. 
N. C.455 . 

.A. railway company is held liab1e for negli
gence in 1eaving unattended the boiler of a 
steam pile-driver, which exploded and injured 
one passim,!' over a footway, which, without 
objection from the railway company. had 
been used for many years by the public. 

Datt', v. Chieag() & N. W. R. 00. 5S 'Vis. 
646. 46 Am. Rep. 667. 

Where a railroad company permits persons 
to cross its lines or its premises, it is bound, as 
to those persons, to exercise care in the opera-

The above case seems to come fairly within the 
rule applied: nevertheless, the application of the 
rule to the facts or this case is not without an ap.
pearance of hardship that 8Uggel3ts the question 
whether the rule has not some limItation. 

See also 17 L.R . ...!.5SS; 20 L.R . ...!. 714; 24 L.R.A.215. 
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tion of its line. and cannot treat them as tres
pas3e~ 

Townley v. Chicago. M. <f St. P. RCa. 53 
Wis. 626; Murpli.y v. Bo~ton &; A. R. Co. 133 
Mas.ll. 121; Barrett v. Midland R. Co. 1 Fost. 
& F. 361; Barry v. It'ew York Cent. &; H. R. 
R. Co. 92 N. Y. 289, 44 Am. Rep. 377; Good
fellow v. Boston, H. &; E. R. Co. 106 Mass. 461. 

In cases of technical trespasser, tlle trespass 
Is Dot enough to convict him of contributory 
negligence. 

1 ::5hearm. & Redf. Neg. pp. 154--156, § 97; 
Philadelphia d; R. R. Co. v. Hummell, 44 Pa. 
375; Larmore v. Crown. Point Iron Co. 2 Cent. 
Rep. 409, 101 N. Y. 391, 54 Am. Rep. 7l~; 
&very v. }'~ickerson. 120 ~Iass. 306, 21 Am. 
Rep. 514; Parker v. P(Jrtland Pub. Co. 69 lIe. 
173,31 Am. Rep. 262; Honnsell v. Smyth, 7 C. 
B. N. S. 731; Barry v . . NttD York Cent. 4; H 
R. R. Co. 92 N. Y. 289.44 Am. Rep. 377; Seek 
v. Carter. 68 N. Y. 283. 23 Am. Rep. 175; 
Holmes v. North Eastern R. Co. L. R. 4 Exch. 
257; Blackmore v. Tor(;nto Street R. Co. 38 U. 
C. Q. B. 173; FQr~uth v. Bor,ton. 4; A. R. 00. 
103 Mass. 513; Pierc6 v. Whitcomb, 4S Vt.127, 
21 Am. Rep. 120. 

A trespasser on the railway track may re
-cover if hurt by gross negligence of the rail· 
road company. 

Sp£Cl:T v. CMsapea":e <f O. R. Co. 11 L R. 
A. 3~, 34 W. Va. 514. 

It will not do to say that the negligence 
must be directed against that particular per
son. Gross negligence warrants a recovery. 
even where the trespass is actual.and not mere
ly technical. 

Ct'ncinnati <f Z. R. Co. T. Smith,22 Ohio 
St. 227, 10 Am. Rep. 729; Card v. ltetIJ York 
& H. R. Co. 50 Barb~ 39; Tov:nley v. Chitago, 
M. 4; St. P. R. Co. 53 Wis. 626; Broun v. 
Hilnnibal 4; St. J. R. Co. 50 ].lo. 461. 11 Am. 
Rep. 420; Ba171/ v. ~te1J) York Cent. & H. R. 
R. Co. 92 N. Y.289, 44 Am. Rep. 377; Chitago 
4: N. W. R. Co. v. Barrie, 5.) Ill. 226; 
Thomp. Neg. 1155; CMcago, B. ~ Q. R. 
Co. v. Cauffman, 33 Ill. 424; Shearm. & Redf. 
Neg. pp. 163, 164, ~ 99; Baltimore 4: O. R_ Co. 
T • .. ..;;tate. 36 Md. 366; Hictl v. Pac. R. Co. 64. 
Mo_ 439. 

Bradley v. Pratt, 23 Vt. 3'i8. says: .. A di
rect liability exists in aU cases where injuries 
are sustaint'd by a neglect of duties which are 
(If a general and public character, and where 
the otr.iervance of those duties is required as a 
matter of public security and safety." 

See also Com. v. Pmcer, 7 lIet. 602, 41 Am. 
Dec. 463; Birge v. 'Gaminer, 19 Conn. 507, 50 
Am. Dec. 261; Philadelphia 4' R. R. Co. v. 
Der,!!, 50 U. S. 14 Ho .... 485, 14 L. ed. 509; 
Sit>uz CUu ct R. Co. v. StQUt.84 U. S. l1Wall 
657,21 L. ed. 745; Dakyv.lIoncieh 4:W.R. 
Co. 26 Conn. 591. 68 Am. Dec. 413; Lynch v. 
},~uTdin, 1 Q. B. 29; 2 Rorer. Railways, 1130. 

Persons at depots to see friends arriving or 
departing. can recover if injured by want of 
ordinary care of railroad company. 

Gillis v. Pennsytrania R. Co. 59 Pa. 129,'98 
Am, Dec. 317; 2 Rorer, Railways, p. 1131, 
citing Hick! v. PacijU; R. Co. 64 .Mo. 430. 17 
Am. fly. Rep. 2i3. 

Whether an intruderbe.lln infantoran adult, 
his being technically & trespasser on the rail
road company's premises will not dispense 
16 L. R A. 

with the dUty of ordinary care on tbe part of 
the railroad company, to avoid his injury by 
negligence. 

2 ~rer, Railway~, p. 1068, citing Pen1U!}lt. 
Mnaa R. Co. v • .£ewig. 79 Pa. 33; Daley v.~or· 
wi'" 4: W. R. 00. 26 Conn. 591, 68 Am. Dec. 
413; 18alJelv. Hann'ibal If St. J. B. Co. 60 MOo 
475, 9 Am. Ry. Rep. 2611. See also 1 Addi
SOD, Torts, pp. 202, 203, 228; 2 Wood. Rail· 
way Law. p. 1200; B1jJantv. Rich. 106 Mass. 
180, 8 Am. Rep. 311. 

A person on the track or premises of a rail
road company by license is not a trespasser. 

Harty v. Ventral R. Co. Of N. J. 42 N. Y. 
463; PatteT80n v. Pklladelpltia, W 4; B. R. Co. 
4 IIoUSL (Del.) 103; lllinois Central R. Co. v. 
Hammer, 72 ill 347. See Barry v. New York 
Cent. 4: H. R. R. Co. 92 N. Y. 289, 44 Am. 
Rep. 377; Oampbell v. Boya, 68 N. C. 129, 43 
Am. Rep. 740. 

If the distinction between active and passive 
negligence-between leaving the owner's prem~ 
ises as the licensee finds them, and committing 
some positive act of negligence While tbe li· 
censee is on the premises.-is borne in mind; 
and also the requirement that the degree of 
care exercised must be commensurate with the 
danger incident to the business engaged in by 
the defendant; and also the fact that even an 
actual trespasser on a railroad companTS track, 
where danger is expected always, can recover 
for injuries resulting from gross negligence of 
a railroad company, (Spicer v. C/u8(Jpeaketf O. 
R. Co. 11 L. R A. 585, 34 W. Va. 514).-it 
would seem incredible that there can be no re
covery against a railroad company by the ad· 
ministrator of onewbo is killed bytbe grossest 
negligence of the railroad company, and while 
he was doing no wrong and in no one's way. 
and in a place where no danger could be ex' 
pected, except from gross negligence, and 
while he was either seeking employment 88 
telegraph operator, or visiting the railroad 
company's operator. nnder whom he had for· 
merly worked for that company, in that of
fice. 

:5ee Patterson, Railway Law, pp. 176, 178. 
179" §. 1~7, 188; GallagMr Y. Humphrey •. 6 
L. T. N. S. 6S!; Kay v. Penn~ulranuJ 
R. Co. 65 Pa. 269; Dam v. Chieogo 4: N. W. 
R. Co. 58 Wis. 646, 46 Am. Rep. 667; T01cnley 
v. Chicago, M. &; St. P. B. Co. 53 Wis. 626: 
Murphy v. Bo8ton 4: .4. R. Co. 133 Mass. 121; 
Barrettv. Midland R. Co. 1 Fast. & F. 361; Bar
ry v. lIew York Cent_ 4: H. R. R. Co. 92 N. Y. 
289, 44 Am. Rep. :377; Go<xifel1o'lJJ v. Boston. 
H. 4: E. R. Co. 106 !I .... 461; 1 Shearm .. & 
Red!. "eg. pp. 154, 163. 164, ~§ 97-99; Cin
cinnati ct Z. R. Co. v. Smith. 22 Ohio St. 227, 
10 Am. Rep. 729; Card v. NeUJ York 4: H. R. 
Co. 50 Barb. 39; Brvum v. Hannibal &:: St. J. 
R. Co. 50 .310.-461; Chicago ct N. W. R. Co. v. 
&17"ie, 55 Ill. 226; Chita!lQ, B. t! Q. B. Co._!. 
CauiTman71, 33 Ill. 424; Thomp. Neg. 11;);); 
BaltimOTs 4: O. R. Co. V. Stale, 36 Mrl. 366; 
Hick& v. Pacijie R. (0. 64 Mo. 439; Bradley v. 
Pratt. 23 Vt. 378; Com. v. Power. 7 Met. 60"2, 
41 Am. Dec. 465; Birge v. Gardiner, 19 CODR: 
501.50 Am. Dec. 261; Philadelphia &; R. ed. 
Co .. v,Derby,.55 U. S. 14 How.

q
485. 14 L. S. 

509, J.:Jwuz City &- P. R. Co. v • • ~to-ut, 84 U. 'rA 
17 wan. 657,21 L. ed. 745; Daky V. Norv:l

3 4: W. R. Co. 26 ConDo 591, 68 Am. Dec. 41 ; 
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2 Rorer, Railways. 1068, 1130, 1131; Pennsyl
rania R. 00. v. Lewis, 79 Pa. 33: lsalJel v. 
Hannibal &- St. J. R. 00. 60 :Mo. 475; 1 Addi
son, Torts, pp. 202. 203, 228; 2 Wood, Rail· 
way Law, pp. 1200, 1206, 1270, 1271. 1292; 
·Wharton. Neg. §~ 346, 3-18,388; Cooley, Torts, 
~op page, .B58; 3 La w:;on, Rights & Remedies. 
~ 1194; _""tuzum v. PittaburOh. O. &: St. L. R
Co. 30 W. Va. 229. 

JJr. J. E. Chilton. for defendant in error: 
When· all the evidence introduced by the 

pl:lintiff is insufficient to sustain a verdict in 
his favor, should such verdict be rendered the 
court will on motion of the defendant before 
he offers any evidence exclude the evidence 
from the jury. 

Wandling v. Straw, 25 W. Va. 692; (Jhn,'sty 
v. Chewpealce.& O. R. Co. M W. Va. 117. 

Woolwine while in this office was there as 
a mere trespasser; and in law should be so 
treated. 

Tbe gist of the plaintiff's action is the negli
gence of tbe defendant in causing Woolwine's 
death. 

"N egligence in law is a breach of some duty. 
There Can be no negligence where there is no 
breacb of duty." 
T 1 Shearm. & Redf. Neg. § 15; Bigelow. 

orts, 662. . 
. A tre~"'nsser on 8 railroad companTs premo 
L<:eS CflOl.lot recover for injuries, unless the 
COIapany was guilty of wanton or gross negli· 
gence. 
') fjdeer v. O1i.eSflpeake cf O. R. Co. 11 L. R. A. 
38a, 34 W. Va. 511. 

The only duty owing to a trespasser is not 
to wantonly or willfuliy injure him. 
~~See Woo~ Railway Law. pp. 1270,1271; 
G Qrj'olk &- W. R. Co. v. Harman, 83 Va. 054; 

n
rahen v. Cliieago. 1£ d':; St. P. R. Co. 22 Fed. 

"'p.609. 
:A .licensee is one who enters premises by per

mlssl~n, either express or implied. 
A ~censee takes his own· risk. and so long as 

t?ere IS no active misconduct towards him no 
habil!ty is incurred by the. oc('upier of the 
prel!ll8e-S by a visitor on his premises. 
tr, Bigelow, Torts, p. 697: Nichols v. Washing· 
'In, O. & W. R. Co. 83 Va. 102, Su:eeney v. gld CoI.ny '" N. R. Co. 10 Allen. 368, !II Am. 
12~C. 644; Gillis v. Penr.sylrania R. Co. 59Pa. 

, 98 Am. Dec. 317. See also HfJr!]1"eaus v. 
f6:to-n~ 25 .Mich.l; &nders v . .Rt?Uter, 1 Dak. 
fA; Tictory v. Baker. 67 N. Y. 366, 370; 
3' ry v. Cle1Jeiand, O. C. '" L R. Co. 78 Ind. 
£3Q ~ Am. Rep. 572; Carleton v. Franconia 
i! 'R... o. 99 Jra.'!I. 216: Pi'Uburgh, Ft. W. '" 
~. ~. v. Bingham, 29 Ohio St. 364: HOUJ
p'Ti.~ v. ,Vineent.10 lIet. 371; IArmm-e v. Grown 
n~l~~ lrem Co. 2 Cent. Rep. 409, 101~. Y. 391: 
R Ii!] t v .. &ston &: .A. R Co. 2 New EDr7. 
C~~.7~.142 M~. 296; !i"ounsell v. Smyth,:7 
v Gri· S. 731, E,anmU. '" T. H. II. Co. 
66 I (fin, 100 Ind. 221; Gwynn v. Dufold, 
Co owa. 708, 713; Parker v. Portland Pub. 
1971 69 i'!e. 173; 2 Wood, Railway Law. p. 

Coo• 1; lshop~ Non-Cant .. Law, 44.6, 1054; 
ey, Torts, 358. 

instituted on the 13th day of March. 1890, by . 
M. A. lIaoning, administrator of the estate of 
A. D. 'Voolwine. deceased, in the circuit court 
of Summers county, against the Chesapeake & 
Obio Railway Company chanting that the death 
of his intestate was occasioned by the gross care
lessness and negligence of the defendant, and 
claimine $10,000 damages. Tbere was a de
murrer -interposed to tbe declaration. which 
was overruled; the defendaot pleaded "oot 
guilty," and the case was submitted to a jury. 
The plaintiff, having introduced his evidence, 
rested his case, and the defendant moved the 
court to strike out all of the plaintiff's evidence, 
which motion was sustained, and the plaintiff's 
evidence was stricken out. to whicb action of the 
court tbe plaintiff excepted, and thereupon the 
jury rendered a verdict for the defendant. The 
plaintiff then moved tbe court to set aside said 
verdict. which motion the court overruled. and 
the plaintiff excepted, and tendered a biU of 
exceptions, setting out aU of the evidence of 
the plaintiff. aDd tbe plaintiff applied for and 
obtained this writ of error. 

The facts shown by the evidence are, in sub
stance~ as follows: At the east end of the Big 
Bend Tunnel. in said county of Summers, and 
about eighty yards from the eastern portal 
of said tunnel, the defendant had constructed a 
switch, which diverged from the main track of 
the defendant to the right, passing along near 
the bank of the Greenbrier river; and that im .. 
mediately on the bank o'f said river, and be-
tween said switch and the river, the defendant 
had erected a small building, fourteen by six .. 
teen feet in size. for its own convenience as a 
telegraph office. the front part of which build
ing rested on the bank, and the back rested on 
perches. Those Hvingin the immediate vicinity 
of this telegraph office were employes of the 
defendant, who compose the tunnel hands. 
The plaintiff's intestate was a telegraph oper .. 
ator on the Norfolk & Western Railroad, and 
was at home on 8 visit to his parents who lived 
about two miles from the tunnel; and on tbe 
evening of the 6th day of February. 1890. he 
paid a visit to this office. being an acquaint .. 
ance of Bryant. the operator. At the time of 
this visit the train which was used for work .. 
jog in the tunnel was standing in front of the 
telegraph office, on the side track. which was 
seven feet from the front of said office, and had 
been so standing for one hour and fifteen min
utes, and it appears thatJoe Towns, one of the 
employes, whose duty it was to close the switch 
after the tunnel train came in on the side track. 
had failed to do so. and 8 freight train~ com~ 
iog east through the tunnel, ran into this open 
switch on to the side track~ and wrecked the 
tunnel train, throwing some of its cars against 
said office, knocking it over tbe river bank into 
the river, thereby causing the death of the 
plaintiff's intestate~ who bad entered said tele
graph office about ~wenty-fi ve minutes before 
ar..d at the time of the accident was lying on a. 
tabIe in the said office.. It appears that the 
plaintiff"s intestate had. about a year previous 
to that time, been employed by said Bryant. 
and worked 8 week in his place as operator in 
said office; and the natural inference is that lIe 

'CO English., J.. delivered the opinion of. the called 00. this occasion, as is natural for per-
T~: sons engaged in the same business, to pay Bry~ 

1'3 is Was an action of trespa.ss on the case. ant a friendly visit.. So far as is disclosed by 
~&L U 

See al50 11 L. R. A. 697. 
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tbe evidence, he had no business to transact of benefit. U It is not every one who sustains an 
any character with the office, although it ap- injury by reason of some act or omission on 
pears that messages had occasionally been sent the part of an employe of a railroad company 
and received from this office by parties having tbat entitles a person injured by reason thereof 
no connection with the railroad. but that the to demand and recover damages from said 
office was maintained by the defendant for its company by reason thereof. See Bishop. Non
own convenience. as is shown bytbe plaintiff's Cant. Law, § 446; People v. Fairchild, 67 N. 
testimony. No ODe could presume from any- Y.336. We find that 1 Shearman & Redfield, 
thin!! that 8ppear8 in the case that any em- NegJigence. ~ 97. says: .. The injury which a 
ploye of the defendant left this switch open stranger does to the railroad company by en
with the intent of injuring the plaintiff's jntes- tering upon its way is infinitesimal, while the 
tate, A. D.Woo]wine. On the contrary, it ap- risk to himself is great. The injury which he 
pears that said Woolwine did not come to said does to his neighbor by secretly entering his 
telegraph office for more tban 8n hour after bedroom is great. while the risk to himself. if 
tbe tunnel train ran in on the side track, and undiscovered. is infinitesimal. In each case, it 
said switch was accidentany left open by Joe is true, the effect upon the trespasser's right to 
Towns, whose duty it was to have closed it af- sue for damages may be the same, but this will 
tersaid tunnel train came on to the siding. No be for very different reasonS. If he walks 
one appears to have been aware of said W 001- along the track be knowingly takes the risk of 
wine's intention to visit said telegraph office, fatal injuries, and should not recover for that 
and, if they bad, it does not appear that any reason. If be secretes himself in the bedroom, 
employe of the defendant had tiny ill feeling be knowingly engages in a gross invasion of 
or spite against said Woolwine; and we cannot his neigbbor's rights, and should not recover 
say that any person so employed would ioten· for tbat reason. :Most of the reporled cases 
tionally wreck two trains and demoli<;h the wbich appear at first sigbt inconsistent with 
telegraph office for the purpose of injuring this proposition, and all of them which are Dot 
Woolwine. And again. no ODe could possibly inconsistent with otber and better considered 
bave foreseen that the freight train, by leaving decisions, will prove upon examination to be 
the main track, and running out on this sidine, cases which tnrned, not upon contributory 
would have tbrown the tunnel cars against tlie negligence. but upon the question whether the 
telegraph office, wbich stood seven ieet from defendant owed any duty to persons in tbe 
the side track. and knocked it down tbe river. plaintiff's situation, which he had neglected to 
bank and into the river. This, how~ver, ap- perform.## 
pears to have been ODe of the possibilities. Now, let us inquire what duty the defend-

The evidence in the case shows that said ant owed to this unfortunate young maD un
Woolwine was fully acquainted with tbe tel- der the circumstances detailed by the evidence. 
egraph office and its surroundings, as be had lIe went upon the defendant's premi~, and 
during the previous year been employed fOT a into its telegraph office, not for the purpose of 
week as operator in said office by said BryanL sending a message, or transacting any business 
Counsel for the plaintiff in error, in thf'ir brief. of any kind whatever with any of the agents 
assert that U tbe general principle is that tres· or employes of the company, but for the pur· 
passers and licensees going upon the premises pose of payinir a social visit to the operator, 
of another take the preu:i.ses as they tind them, who was an old acquaintance. In the case of 
and run such risks as are incident to the exist- Sueeny v. Old Colony & N. R. Co. 10 Allen. 
ing condition of such premises, and therefore 368, 87 Am. Dec. 64.!, Bjgelow~ Ch. J., in de· 
cannot complain of'their needing repairs, and livering the opinion of the coort, said: "In 
cannot recover for injuries resulting from the order to maintain an action for an injury to 
condition in which they find the premises; but person or property by reason of negligence or 
the distinction is that they can recover for in- want of due care, there must be shown to ~.t:
juries resulting from tbe subsequent actual ist some obligation or duty towards the pl81n-
negligence of the defendant while the licensee tiff, whicb the defendant has left undischarged 
is on the premises:' This, we believe, states or unfulfilled. This is the basis on which the
correctly the law where parties go upon the cause of action rests. There can be no fault. 
premises of another under the circumstanC€s or negligence, or breach of duty. where there 
that Woolwine did in this case. If we apply is no act, or service. or contract. wbich a party 
this law to the facts of this case, we find that is bound to perform or fulfill. All the C8-.:;e8 
the switch was open when he went to the tel- in the books, in wbich & party is sought to be 
egrapb office, and so remained for an hour and charged on tbe ground that he has caused; 
twenty minutes before the accident bappened; way or other place to be incumbered or su -
and Woolwine had been in the office about fered it to be in a dangerous condition. ,,".her

ed
,· 

twenty-five minutes wben the collision DC- by accident and injury have been QCcaslOn . 
curred. There was no change in tbe switch to another, tum on the principle that negh
after the arrival of said Woolwine, and be took gence consists in doing or omittin.'f to do an 
upon himself the risk of the premises in t.he act by which a legal duty or obl1gation bas 
condition he found them. We may next in· been violated. Tbos a trespasser who come~ 
quire whether the circumstances of this case on the Jand ot another without right C8nf!0' 
are such as to entitle the plaintiff to complain maintain an action if he runs against a barneT 
of a breach of duty on the part of the defend- or falls into an excavation tbere situated.. The 
ant towards bis intestate. 1 Shearn & RedI. owner of the land is not hound to protect or 
Neg. § 316, under the head of "Who may provide safeguards for wrong-doeTF. ~. a 
complain of 8. breach of duty," says: H The licensee, who enters on premises by permISSion 
plaintiff must show a breach of some duty only, without any enticement. allurement'ilir 
owing to him, OJ' which was imposed. for his inducement being held out to him by eo 
l~ I.R. A. 
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owner or occupant, cannot recover damages upon an 'upper floor.' "Held that, Inasmuch 
for injuries caused by obstructions or pitfalls. as the plaintiff was upon the premises on law
He goes there at his own risk, and enjoys the ful business in the course of filling a contract 
license subject to its concomitant perils. No in which he (or his employer) and the defend
duty is imposed by law on the owner or occu- ant both bad an interest, said hatchway or hole 
pant to keep his premises in a suitable condi- was, from its natnre. unreasonably dangerous 
tion for those who come there solely for their to persons not usually employed upon the 
own convenience or pleasure." In the case of premises, but. having a right to go there, the 
lJiebold v. Penn.wloon'ia R. Co. 50 N. J. L. defendant was guilty of a breach of duty to-
4i8, 12 Cent. Rep. 799, it was held that, wards him in suffering the hole to be un
"where a raihoad company provides offices for fenced/' The testimony of Bryant in tbe case 
the transaction of~its business, accessible from under consideration shows that he had not seen 
the public streets, the presence in the freight said Woolwine for 8 mobth or two; that his 
yard of the company of a person having busi- business was that of 8 telegraph operator on 
Iless with such offices is not a necessary inci- the Norfolk & .Western Railroad. and when. 
dent of his business with the company. He is asked what was said W oolwine's business 
at best a licensee, towards whom the company there. (meaning at the time of the accident). 
owes no special duty." There appears to be a answered: HI do not know. I am sure. I sup
marked distinction 88 to the liability incurred posed he just came in to speak to me;" and, in 
by property owners to persons who go upon answer to the question whether said Woolwine 
tbeir premises as trespassers. or as licensees or had any business there that night, answered: 
volunteers, and those who go there upon busi- "He did not transact it, if he didj" and he also 
ness, and we find in a note on page 697 in stated that he Jeft said Woolwine lying on the 
"Leading Cases on the Law of Torts/~ by Bige. table where his instruments were placed when 
low, it is said, in commenting npon this dis- he went out of the office. in reply to the ques
tinction that "Swun!! v. Old Colony &; N. R. tion. "Where was Woolwine when the acci
Gl. [10 Allen, 368. 87.Am. Dec. 644] and In- dent occurred?" So far, then. as the presence 
dennaur v. Dame, [L. RIC. P. 274, L. R of said Woolwine at the time of the accident is 
2 C. P. 311] have settled tbe distinction be· concerned, it appears that he was not invited 
tween the duty which a man owes to persons there by Bryant, the operator in charge of the 
'Whl) Come upon his premises as bare volun- office, as he had not seen him for a month or 
teers or Jicensees, and those who come as two previous to that evening. He was not 
customers or otherwise in the course of busi· there on business, as he had been there for 
ness,'upon the invitation, express or implied, nearly a half hour. and Lad not intimated that 
I!f the occupier. As to the latter, the occupier he had any business of any description with 
IS bound to exercise reasonable care, to prevent the operator, and had produced the impression 
damage from unusual danger, of which the on Bryant tbat he had merely caned to see 
O~upier has or ought to have knowledge; and him; and his attitude on the table at the time 
thIS, though the transaction had already been of the accident would not indicate that he was 
completed, and the plaintiff had returned only there on business, but rather for the purpose 
for some incidental (if proper and usual) pur- of passing a little idle time with an old 8C

POse connected with it. As to the former, the quaintance. If he had been there for the pur
party takes his own risk, and. so long as tbere pose of sending or receiving a telegram, he 
l~ ~o active misconduct towards him, no lia- might properly have been regarded as a Jicen
~lhty is incurred by the occupier of the prem- see, as the evidence shows that telegrams were 
lSes by reason of injury sustained by a visitor occasionally sent for persons not in any man· 
on his premises." ner connected with the railroad company, and 

"'CPO!l careful examination of the above messages so sent had been charged for; but. 
and other cases, however, it will be found that under the circumstances, we can but regard 
the authOrities may be classed under three him as a mere volunteer, going to this office 
h(2eads, to wit: (1) Bare licensees or volunteers: fllr his own pleasure. 

) those who are expressly invired or induced In the case of Gzllt", v.Pennsylrunia R Co., 
bY-active conduct of tbe owner to go upon his 59 Fa. 129, 98 Am. Dec. 317 (section 4 of tbe 
rremises; (3) customers and others, who go syllabus), it was held that "a trespasser may 
there on bU!'iness with the occupier. The gen- maintain an action for wanton or intentional in
eraI rule will then be that in those cases which jury by the owner of the land," and ~n section 
fall ~nder the first head the party injured has 5: '.'The owner of property is not lIable to a 
no n~ht of action against the occupant of the trespasser, or to one who is on it by mere per
~remrses. and the contrary in cases falling un- mi"sion or sufferance. for negligence of him

erthe second and third heads." The case of self or servants, or for that which would be a 
lnde',!aur v. Damea, above referred to. was a nuisance in a pubJic street or common." In 
etse In wbich the defendant was a sugar re- that case the facts were as follows: .A. large 
tiner, and there was a hole or hatchway crowd had congregated on the platform at the 
~rough the floors of the different stories for depot for the purpose of seeing the president 

e purpose of raising and lowering sugar to of the Unit.ed Slates, who was to pass the depot 
and ftom the different stories, which hatcbway at a certain bour. The platform fell by reason bas level with thefioors. and might have been, of the unusual weil!bt, and the plaintiff ~M 

ut Was not, fenced. The plaintiff was 8 ga!!o. thereby injured; and Sharswood, J.. in deltv· 
fitter, and went upon the premises for the pur- erin,~ the opinion of the court, said: <. Th.e 
("lOse of examininO'" some gas jets with the view platform was (lpen. There was a gCIleral 11-
of applying a patent gas regulator, and while Icense to pa.:;s over it, but he was wbere be i.l~d 
~: the premises the plaintiff accidentally fell no legal right to be. His presence tLere wa~ In 

rough said hatch way while thus engaged no way connected with the purposes for WhICh 
16 L R.A. 
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the platfonn was constructed. Had it been I If 1L R. Co .• 38 N. Y. 440, that "a question at 
the hour for the arrival or departure of a train, negligence is one of law, where facts are un· 
and he had gone there to welcome a coming or controverted." In the case of Plw!nix ins. Co. 
speed a parting guest, it might very well be v. Doster. 106 U. S. 30, 27 L. ed. 65. the court 
contended that he was there by authority of held, in its opinion, delivered by Harlan. J., 
defendants, as much as if be was llctuaUy a that, "where a cause fairly depends upon the 
passenger; and it would then matter not how effect or weight of testimony. it is one for tbe 
unusual might have been the crowd, the de- consideration and determination of the jury 
fendants would have been responsible. As to under proper directions as to the principles of 
all such persons to whom they stood in such a law involved;" and in section 1 of syllabus: 
relation as required care on their part, they "A case should not be withdrawn from the 
were bound to have a structure strong enough jury unless the facts are undisputed, or the 
to bear all who could stand on it: as to all testimony is of such conclusive character that 
others they were liable onll for wanton or in- a verdict in conflict therewith should be set 
tentional injury. Theplamtiff wason the spot aside." So, also. in the case of Randall v. Bal· 
merely to enjoy himself, to gratify his curiosi- timore & O. R. Co.~ 109 U. S. 478. 27 L. ed. 
ty, or to give vent to his patriotic feelings. 1003, it was held (first point of syllabus) that 
The defendants had nothing to do with that." "when the evidence given at the trial, with gil 
He further says: "I am bound to have the ap- the inferences that the jury could justifiably 
proach to my house sufficient for all visitors on draw from it, is insufficient to support aver
business or otherwise, but if a crowd gathers diet for the plaintiff. so that such a. ,erdict, it 
upon it, to witness a passing parade, and it returned, must be set aside, the court may di· 
brellks down, though it may be shown Dot to rect a verdict for the defendant." This court. 
have been sufficient even for its ordinary use, in tbe case of Johnson v. Battimnrs R. Co., 25 
I am Dot liable to one of tbe crowd; I owe no W. Va. 571. while it holds, in the third point 
duty to him." And in that case the court held of the syllabus, that "negligence is in most 
that the court below was right in directing the cases a mixed question of law and fact, and 
jury to find a verdict for the defendant. In genenilly what particular facts constitute neg· 
the case of Pittihurgh, Ft. W. &: Co R. Co. v. ligence is a question for the determination 
Bi.ngham,29 Ohio 8t. 364, it was held that "a of the jury from all the evidence before it bear
railroad company is Dot liable for au injury to iog on the subject. rather thall"a question of 
a person resultin oo from its faUure to exercise law for the determination of the court," yet, 
ordinary skill and care in the erection or main- in the fifth clause of syllabus, in the same case, 
tenance of its station house. where, at the time this court holds that, "if the facts are unaro
of receiving the injury, such person was at such biguous, and tbere is no room for two honest 
slation house by mere permission and suffer- and apparently reasonable conclusions, the 
anee, and not for the purpose of transacting court should not be compelled to submit the 
any business with the company or its agents, question to the jury as one in dispute." 
or any business connected with the operation Now. taking the entire evidence that wa! 
of the road.'" While I am disposed to regard introduced in this case, there is nothing that 
the plaintiff in this case as a mere volunteer, indicates that the plaintiff was either direc.tl! 
going upon the premises of the defendant for or indirectly induced by tbe defendant to V1;lIt 
the purpose of pleasure or pastime, yet, giving this office; but, on the contrary, it is clear from 
the circumstances the most favora.ble construc- all the circumstances that he went there with· 
tion that can be given for the plaintiff, we can out invitation, either express or impJied, and, 
consider him as nothing more than a licensee; while no one objected to his visiting the place, 
that is (as defined by Patterson in his Railway yet the law fixes the liability of either a cor· 
Accident Law, p.li6, ~ 18i), "persons who be poration or an individual towards a party l\"~O 
neither passengers, servants, nor trespassers, comes upon its premises as the plaintiff did In 
and not standing in any contractual relation~ this case; and, as we have said above, be can· 
to the railway. are permitted by the railway to not be regarded in a more favorable li~ht than 
come upon its premises for their own interests, an ordinary licensee. In the ca...~ of JJidlO18 v. 
convenience. or gratification/' In the case of Washington, A. If W. R. Coo. 83 Va. 102, the 
Sutt!Jn v.New YQrk Cent. &9. R. R. Co., 66 N. court says: .. Now, it is agreed on all band9 
Y. 243, the railway was beld not to be liable to that there is a wide difference between the ob· 
licensees (or 8 failure to set the brakes on the ligations which a person or a corporation oweS 
cars stored on a siding, or otherwise block them to a mere licensee and the duty which the 
to preyent their moving by force of the wind same person or corporation owes to one !,"hO 
or by gravity. 80, also, Pierce on Railroads, comes upon his premises by an invitatto~. 
p; 275, says; .. But the duty and liability to either express or implied. In the first case It 
keep its premises safe for public use do not is generally admitted that the party comes ae 
arise out of a bare license or permission to use his own risk~ and enjoys the license subject to 
its premIses. 8till less do they exist in 'favor its concomitant risks or perils, and that in such 
of a trespas..<:er. although the company will De case no duty is imposed upon the owner or.OO
liable even to him for a wanton injury." And cupant to keep his premises in safe and suda· 
io the case of Parker v. portland Pub. 00., 69 ble condition for his use, and the owner o~ oc· 
lIe. 173, the court held that "no duty is owed cupant is only liable for any wanton inJUry 
to a mere licensee, and be bas no cause of ae- that may be done to the licensee." 
tion for negligence in the place he is permitted Numerous authorities have been cited by 
to enter." In the case at bar there is DO con- counsel for the plaintiff in error seekiDg to 
troversy about the facts. the only witnesses in- show that the defendant in thlscase nnder con
troduct'd 1x>ing those called by the plainti1I. It sideration owed some duty to the plaintiff; b,!t. 
was held in tbe case of Gonzalel v. ~""ellJ York having Ill'rived at the conclusion that the platO
t6 L.R.A. 
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tiff in error stood. upon tbe footing of & mere case he enjoved the license. subject to the risks 
licensee, we are of the opinion that the defend- and perils attendant thereon, and for these res
ant owed no duty to the plaintill other than SODS we are of t.he opinion that th.ere is no erJ'07' 

that it was its duty Dot to willfully or wanton- in the judgment complained 0/, and the 8am~ 
ly injure the plainttlI. and that in going upon must beaJlinned, with costs and damages to the 
Mid premises under the circumstances of this defendant in error. 

UXITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, SOUTIIERN DISTRICT OF CALIFOR...''fIA. 

GANDOLFO 
". 

IIARTllAN et al. 

(49 Fed. Rep. lSL) 

A covenant not to rent property to a 
Cbina.m.an is void as against public policy, as 
nolating the Uth Amendment to the United 
States Constltution providing for equal protec
tion of the Jaws, and as an infraction of the 
treaty with Ch:in& guaranteeing to Chinamen in 
the United States all the rights. privileges, .and 
immunities accorded to citizens and subjecta of 
the most favored nation.. 

(.January 25.1892.) 

SUIT to enjoin the making of a lease in al
leged violation of a covenant in the deed 

under which the property sought to be leased 
Was held. On demurrer to the bill. Smtained. 

The facts aTe stated in the opinion. 
J!essrs. Blackstock & Shepherd and 

Bicknell & Denis for complainant. 
JlesSTs. J. Ma.rion Brooks. J. Hamer 

and E. S. Hall for defendants.. 

Ross. District Judge, delivered the follow
ing opinion: 

The amended bill in this case shows that on 
the 22d of March. 1881\ one Steward, for a 
val~ble consideration, conveyed to the COID
plamant a portion of lot 2. block 47. fronting 
°Vn East llain street in tbe town of San Buens 

eDtura, Ventura COQnty, of this state, to
get.b~r. with a. perpetual right of way over an 
ad}OlDlDg alley. The deed also contained the 
following: "It is also understood and agreed 
by and between the parties hereto, their beirs 
and assigns. that the party of the first part 
Shall never, witbout the consent of the pnrty 
of the second part, his heirs or assigns, rent 
any of the buildings or ground owned by said tatty of the first part, and' fronting on !aid 
T ~t :Main street, to a Chinaman or Chinamen. 
_ bls agreement shall.only apply to that pare 

NO'rlt.-Trwtll guarantiU to aliens. 
The guaranty by treaty to aliens of a. certain na· 

lion Of all the "rights. privileges, immunities and 
exemptions which are accorded to the citizens and 
Bubjeeb; of the most favored nation" is properly 
:nll~ed in the lii!'ht of the decisions on the con. 

tu~onal gua.ranty of equal privileges and fm.. 
lIlUtUtiEfJ to cithens. although this does not itBelf 
enelld to aliens. Such treaty guaranty would 
Uketnae seem to be equally effective 8! agaInst a 
~nfal of such rights. privileges. and immunities 

Y Citizens., states or any other party or body ex. 
Cept Congress. 
iH~ a. protection against a denia1 of rights or a 
-lSn tnination by Congress it is of no e1!I.cacy. 

L.R.A. 

. See also 21 L. R. A. 617. 

of lot 2, block 47. aforesaid, lying north of 
the alleyway hereinbefore described, and front
ing on said -East 1\1ain street. And said party 
of the second part agrees for himself and heirs 
th!lt he will never rent any of the property 
hereby conveyed to a Chinaman or Chinamen:" 

The deed was duly recorded in the county 
in which the property is situate, anrl subse
quently the portion of the lot retained by 
Steward waS purcha~ed of him by the defend· 
ant Hartman, who was thrreafter about to 
lease it to the defendants Fong Yet and Sam 
Choy, who are Chinamen. when the present 
suit was commenced to enjoin bim from 80 

doing. 
The Federal courts have had frequent occa

sion to declare null and void hostile and dig.. 
criminating- state and municipal legislation 
aimed at Chinese residents of this country. 
But it is urged on behalf of the complainant 
that, 8S the present does n'ot present a case of 
legislation at all, it is not reacbed by the deci
sions referred to, and that it does not come 
within any of the inhibitions of the 14th 
Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States, which, amon!l: other things, declares 
that no state shall "deny to any person the 
equal protection of the laws." This inhibition 
upon the state, as said by Mr. Justice Field. 
in the case of AhK01l' v. }/unan, 5 Sawy. 552, 
"applies to· all the instrumentalities and agen· 
cies employed in the administration of its gov· 
ernment to its executive, legislative. and judi. 
cial departments; and to the subordinate leg-isla
ti ve bodies of conn ties and cities. And the 
equality of protection thus aSsured to every 
one whilst within the United States. from 
whatever country he may come, or of what
ever race or color he may be, implies that not 
only the courts of the country shall be open to 
him on the same terms as to all otbers for the 
security of his person or property, the prenn. 
tion or redress of wrongs, and the enforce
ment of contracts, but that no charges or bur· 
dens shall be laid upon him which are Dot 
equally borne by others. • • ." 

It would be a very narrow construction of 

ChaeChan Ping v. "'C'nfted States., 130 U. S.~32 L. 
00..1068; Edye ·V. Robertson. 112 U. S. 580, 28 1.. e<L 
198; North German Lloyd S. S. Co. v. Hedden, 43 
Fed. Rep. 17; Thingvalla LIne v. United States. 5 L. 
R. A. l35, 24 Ct. C1. 255-

But a state law contrary to a treaty is void. 
Hauenstein v. Lynham. 100 U. S. 483. 25 1.. ed. 628; 
Ware v. Hylton. 3 U. S. 3 Da1L 199,1 1.. ed. 568. 

That aliens are within the constitutional guar_ 
antyof the equal protection of the laWs. see note 
to Louisville, S. V. &: T. Co. v. Loul.!Iville &: N. Ie.. 
Co. (Ky.) H L. R..A... 579, which note includes also 
the constitutional equality of citizens in lespcct to 
equsl privileges and immunities. 

B.A.B. 
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the constitutIonal ampodment in question and 
of the decisions based upon it, and a very re
strictt'd application of the broad urinciples 
upon which both the amendment and the de
cisions proceed, to hold that. while state and 
municipal legislatures are forbidden to dis
criminate against the ChiDese in their legisla
tion, a citizen of the state may lawfully do so 
by contract, which the courts may enforce. 
Such a view is, I think, entirely inadmissible. 
Any result inhibited by the Constitution can 
DO more be accomplished by contract of indi
vidual citizens than by legislation, and the 
courts should no more enforce the ODe than 
tbf> otber. This would seem to be very clear. 

~loreover. it is by the treaty between the 
United States and China of November 17, 
1880, provided that. "Chinesesubjects, whether 
proceeding to the United States as teachers. 
students, merchants, or from curiosity, to
gether with thpir body and household servants, 
and Chinese laborers who are now in the 
'Cnited 8tates, shall be allowed to go and come 
of their own free will and accord, and shall 
be accorded all the rigbls. privileges, immuni
ties, and exemptions which are accorded to the 
citizens and subjects of the mo~t favored na· 
tion." Article 2. Treaty Nov. 1880, (22 U. S. 
Stat. at L. p. 13.) 

"The intercourse of this country with for
eign nations and its policy in regard to tbem," 
said the Supreme Court, speaking through 
Chief Justice Taney. in Kennett v. Cnambers, 
55 U. S. 14 How. 49,14 L. ed. 321, "are placed 
by the Constitution of the United States in the 
hands of the government. and its decisions 
upon these subjects are obligatory upon 
every citizen of the Union. He is bound to 
be at war with the !lation as-ainst which the 
war· making power ha!l deClared war, and 
l'quaUy bound to commit no act of hOl!!-tiiitl 
against a nation with which the government 13 
in amity and friendship. This principle is 
universally acknowledged by the laws of na· 
tions. It lies at the foundation of all govern
ments, as there could be no social order or 
peaceful relations between the citizens of dif
ferent countries without it. It is. however, 
more emphatically true in relation to the citi· 
zens of the United States. For, as the sover
eignty resides in the people, every citizen is a 
portion of it, and is himself personally bound 
by the laws which the representatives of the 
IOvereignty may pass. or the treaties into which 

they may enter. within the scope bf their dele-. 
gated authority. And. when that authority 
has plighted its faith to another nation that 
there shall be peace and friendship between the 
citizens of the two countrles, every citizen of 
the United States is equally and personally 
pledged. The compact is made by the depart
ment of the government upon which he him· 
self has agreed to confer the power. It is his 
own personal compact as a portion of the sov
ereignty in whose behalf it is made. And he 
can do no act nor enter into any agreement to 
promote or encourage revolt or hostilities 
against the territories of a country with which 
our government is pledged by treaty to be at 
peace. without the breach of his duty as ft citi
zen, and the breach of the faith pledged to the 
foreign nation. And. if he does so, he cannot 
claim the aid of a court of justice to enforce 
it. The appellants say. in their contract, that 
they were induced to advance the money by 
the desire to promote the cause of freedom.. 
But our own freedom cannot be preserved 
without obedience to our own laws, nor social 
order preserved if the jndicial branch of the 
government countenanced and sustained con
tract "I made in violation of the duties which 
the law imposes, or in contravention of the 
known and established policy of the political 
department. actin9; within the limit of its con
.stitutional power. ' 

This was said in a case where it was sought 
to enforce a contract made in this country after 
Texas declared itself independent. but before 
it-:! independence had been acknowledged by 
the United States. whereby the complainan.ts 
agreed to furnish, and under which they dId 
furnish, money to a general in the Texan army, 
to enable bim to raise and equip troops to be 
employed against llexico. But the principle 
governing the case is, in my opinion, equally 
applicable here, where it is sought to enforce 
an agreement made contrary to the public pol
icy of the government. in contravention of one 
of its treaties, and in violation of a principle 
embodied in its Constitution. Such a contract 
is absolutely void, dOd Should not be enforced 
in any court,-certainly not in ucourt of equity 
of the United Stutes. 

For the reasons stated an O1'dertlJl,7,t be entered 
sustaining the demurrer, and dbtmissing the 
bill, as amended, at complainant's cost. without 
reference to other points made and argued by 
counsel. 

LOUISIANA SUPREJ[E COURT. 

ST A. TE of Lonisiana, t!Z reI. H. N. !IIZE. 
<. 

J. P. ~lcELROY, Appl. 
e _ •• ___ •• La. ________ ) 

-I. The la.nguage or the statute reIa,.. 

·llead notes by BREAux. J. 

tive to printed ballots e:xpresses the legis
lative will. It is mandatory. 

2. The legislative intent must be taken 
as expressed by the words which the Legis
lature has used. 

3. The name 01'& ea.ndidate writteD on 
the ra.ee or aD election ticket in lieu of 
the name of another candidate printed tn. the 

NOTE.-Tbe denial of the right of an elector to / of the provisions for allOwing names to be placed 
vote for any person whose name is not on the of_ on the official ballot. What thore prut"isions are 
ficial banot may be more or less of a practical dig.../ in the Louisiana statute does not appear trom tbe 
franchlsement of voters according to the liberality above case. but in the natnre of things there must 
lfL.RA.. 

See also 17 L. R. A. 364,382; 19 L. R. A. 111. 
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tlcketsbould not ~ counted in ascertaining the 11;' Cooley, Const. Lim. 5th ed. Pp. 960. 761; 
result of the electIOn. :McCrary. ElectioDs, § 512. 

4 •. The Legislature has imposed a posl- A ballot cast by an elector, in good faith. 
tive a~d absolute duty on the voter to sh_ould not ~ rejected for failure to comply 
cast a prmted ballot. wuh the law lD matters over which the elector 

-6. The statute in tha.t respect is not bad no control. 
aubjecttoliberalconstruetlon. McCrary, Elections, ~§ 503-511; Augustin 

6. Where the meaning of the statute is v. E!Jgleston, 12 La. Ann. 366; Andretr.s v. 
clear. those upon whom compliance devolves Saucier, 13 La. Ann. OOlj Burton v. Hicks. 
have no right to ingraft exceptions. or make 27 La. Ann. 507; Webre v. Wilton, 29 La. 
modifications. or depart from its plain letter. Ann. 614 • 

.,.. A fair consideration of the statute leads Messrs E. W. Sutherlin and Charles W. 
to the conclusion that the Legislature intended Ela.n. for appellee: 
co~pliance w1th the provisions in relation to All the names of persons voted for shall be 
pnnted ballots. printed on one ticket of white paper of uni~ 

(May 18. 1892.) form size and quality. 

APPEAL by defendant from a judgment of 
the District Court for the Parish of De 

Soto in favor of plaint.iff in a proceeding by 
mandamus to compel respondent, returning 
Officer of DeSoto Parish. to exclude from his 
return certain votes cast at an election for re
~!l.to:,s opponent as candidate for the office of 
JustIce of the peace. AJlirmed. _ 

La. Act 101 of 18'2, § 4. 
The state ~as the legislative power to pre

scribe the mode of its exercise; and when a 
specific mode is so prescribed. the right must 
be exercised pursuant to that mode, and not 
otherwL~. Written ballots are witbout legal 
effect, and sbould not be counted. 

6 Am.. & Eng. Encyc1op. Law, p. 349, nota, 
and cases cited. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
)11'. William Goss. for appelhlllt: Breaux. J.. delivered the opinion of the 
T~e purpose of voting is to ascertain the in. court: 

~entlon of the voter and the will of the major· The relator sued out a mandamus against 
Ity. and ~~ere this is done without violating the returnin~ officer of the parish of De 80to 
any prohIbItory law, the votes must be counted. to compel hIm to exclude sixty-seven votes 

Cqoley. Const. Lim. 5th ed.. pp. 769, 770. I cast for his opponent from his return to be 
Statutes beiDg designed to preserve the made to the secretary of state of the result of 

~ec!e~y of the ballot, and to prevent fraud. the election held on April 19, 1892; also from 
Intl~ldation, and bribery, will generally be I bis count and compilation; and he prays that 
conSIdered mandatory. and this will be so in the said votes be decreed illegal and void_ The 
all cases where tbe statutes provide that a facts admitted are that the relator, J\[ize, was 
ballot varying from the requirements of the a candidate for the office of justice of the peace 
!aw shall not be counted: but if tbis provision I of wllI'd 8 of De Soto parish at the said elec· 
IS J~C~iDg, they should not be rejected if the tiVD; that bis name was printed, as acandidate 
vanatIons are but triflmg. for said office, on aU the ballots cast in said 
c ~ Am. & Eng. Encyclop. Law, pp. 348, 349'1 ward, and he received fifty-nine Totes; that 
~ i3, note 1; )lcCrary. Elections, ~§ 190-193. bis name as printed was erased from sixty_ 

A. ballot may be defined as" a paper ticket. _ seven other ballots cast, and the name of 'V. 
upon which the voter expresses his preference R. Crosby was written across the face of these 
~pon the question submitted at the election, ballots where his (relator's) name was printed; 
.y printing. writing, or-signs, or a combina- tbat the relator, at the time. objected to the 

bon cf these methods of expression:' counting of these written votes for Crosby, and 
6 Am. & Eng. Encyclop. Law, p. 342, § 12, that. notwithstaDding his written protest filed 

note 2. with the commissioners, these written votes 
Where the Constitution provides that a11 were counted for Crosby, and count tbereof 

~an~ts should be fairly written, tbe term was liept on the tally sbeet~, and returns there
t Wntten" means expressed by means of let- of were made to the retnrniDg officer. It is 
den, . ~nd printed ballots come within this also admitted that the office of justice of the 

efinUlOn. peace of said ward involved in this suit is 
_ 6 Am. & Eng. Encyc!op. Law, p. 344, Me. worth $2,000. 

be some restriction on 'the right to place names "sUcker" may be used. De Walt. v. BarUey (Pa.) 
thereon eL<:e the8lZe of the ballot might become too 15 L. R. A. ';71. 
~t for practical use. It seems doubtful in the For note as to marks or devices to db"tingulsh 
light orthe above decisions whetheroroot printed hallots. see Rutledge v. Crawford (CaL) 13 L. It..A.. 
Pl1!lters could beregardedas ""printed on one ticket 'j61. 
or baUot of white paper of uniform size and qual- For otberrecent~ concerning official ballots. 
~ty to be furnished by the secretary of state." Un. see Re [Jallot Act.,. 8 L. R. A. '173. 16 It. L j66; PrIce 
~ sucb J-'lUIters a~ allowable it would seem that i v. Lush. 9 L. R. A. W7.10 Mont. 61; Talcott v. Phil~ 

lOme VOters are actually denied the right to vote i brick,. 10 L. R. A. 150., 59 Conn. 4;2; Detroit v. Rush, 
:d that the law in Louisiana, while it does not add i 10 L. H. A.. 171. 82 :Mich. 5.'3:!; Fields v. Osborne. 12 L. 
d the constitutional qualification olthe voter. does I R. A. SOL SO Conn. 5H; Fisher v. Dudley (~[d.) 12 L. 
eny to Stnall minorities the right to vote at all , R. A. 586; Cook v. State (Tenn.) 13 L. R. A. 183; 
~I?S they.vote fOr candidates who are not their I Shields v. Jacob., 13 L. R. A. 'lOOt 88 ~[ich.l64j Pco-
e f)lce. 'Ole v. Onondaga County Canvas...<oers (S. Y.) II L. 
rrfan Pennsylvania where an expJ'e';'1:' pro~ion is I R. A. 624: State l". RuSS(>ll {Neb.l lS L. U. A. ':'W; 
b ,dde tor "inserting" names in omcial ballots. it is Allen v.Glynn (Colo.) 15 L. R..A. '143; Panin v. 
e that the name need not be written but that a Wimberg (Ind., 15 L. H. A. 1.5. B. A. R. 

IBL. R. A. 
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The question for onr determination is, Should 
a ballot cast be counted, in ascertaining the 
result of an election, on the face of which the 
printed name of a candidate was erased, and 
the name of another candidate substituted in 
writiag? Under the Act of 1877. to regulate 
and maintain the freedom and purity of eJec· 
tions,and to punish persons for false, fraudulent, 
or illegal voting, the Dames of persons voted 
for were required to be written or printed on 
one tick~t. 

The statute applying: Section 23 of the 
said Act was amended by Act 101 of 1882, as 
follows: "That all the names of persons voted 
for shall be printed on one ticket or ballot of 
white paper, of uniform size and quality. to be 
furnished by the secretary of stat~" 

Legislative power over the forms of the bal
lot and manner of voting: The right of suf
frage being a political. and not a natural, 
right, it is within the power of the state to 
prescribe how it shall be exercised. The man
ner of voting provided by statute is one of the 
reasonable regulations. The limitations im
posed for the purpose of guarding against 
fraud, undue influence, and oppression, and of 
maintaining 8. secrecy of the baIlot. are 
within the legislative and police powers. 
That the banaL shaH be printed'does not add 
to the constitutional qualification of the voter, 
and therefore falls within the general author
ity of legislative laws. 

The legislative intent is clearly expresse:l. 
In the first Act, that or 1877, the words were, 
·'the ballot shall be written or printed;" in the 
amending Act, coit shall be printed." The leg
islative will cannot be misunderstood.. The in
tention of the Legislature should control 
absolutely. When that intention is clearly as
certained, those upon whom it devolves to 
execute the statute have no other duty to per
form than to follow the legislative will. While 
all the minute details of the statutes relating 
to elections are not mandatory, they are man
datory in requiring that the ballot shall be 
printed. The positive requirement of the 
statute does not admit of it teing treated as 
merely directory. By qualifying a statute [10;; 

directory, its requirement is avoided~ the in
tention of the Legislature, however plain, is 
defeated. It is desirable that the Legislature 
should declare in what respect they mean any 
particular provision to be void. hi event of 
noncompliance with its terms, and what con
sequence they intend shall result frorn noncom
pliance. In the absence of this, great 
difficulties arise. We are not willing, how
ever.in the absence of such a declaration,to hold 
a law as directory in cases in which the inten
tion of the Legislature is clearly and emphat
ically expressed. We prefer a strict construe· 
tion to the "extensive and comprehensive;" 
each has able advocates and many authorities 
in its support. The grounds of objection 
urged on the part of the respondent, such as 
16 L.R. A 

that the purpose of voting is to ascertain the 
intention of the voter and the will of the ma
jority. and that a ballot cast by an elector, in 
good faith, should not be rejected, for failure 
to comply with the law in matters over which 
he had no control, if broadly and liberally ap
plied. would defeat the object of the statute 
relating to the printing of the tickets on a ballot 
of white paper furnished by the secretary of 
state, and would render ineffectual the provis
ions applying to the throwing out and not 
counting folded tickets, and even those relative 
to the required certificate of registration, al
tboug-h the purpose of the law is well defined 
and dear. 

Authorities: Constitutional and statutory 
provisions for the conduct of elections are 
either mandatory or directory, and a violation 
of mandatory provisions will avoid theelection, 
without regard to the nature or the person 
guilty of the violation and without reference 
to the r'!sult. 6 Am. & Eng. Encyclop. Law, 
p. 3~;j. In Rhode Island the law required that 
each baUot shall be so printed 8S to give eacb 
voter a clear opportunity to designate by cross 
mark. in a sufficient margin, at the right of 
the name of each candidate, his choice of can
didates, and that each voter shan prepare bis 
ballot by marking in the appropri!ite margin 
or place a cross opposite the name-- of the can
didates of his choice, and that no voter shall 
place any mark upon his ballot by which it 
may be afterwards identified. The court de
cided that no mark other than the cross can be 
used; that it must be placed in the margin op
posite the name of the candidate. Am. Dig. 
1891, p. 1419. In many of the states there are 
statutes prescribing the form of the ballots, the 
kind of paper, and prohibiting any marks. 
fi~res or devices by which one can be distin
guished from the other. These statutes,being 
designed to preserve the secrecy of the baUot. 
and to prevent fraud,intimidation,and bribery, 
will generally be considered mandatory. & 
Am. & Eng. Encyc1op. Law. p. 349. Directions 
giveo by a sovereign in regard to a matter over 
which his power is coneeded WOUld, according 
to the ordinary use of language, be held to in
volve. as its correlative. obedience. Sedgw. 
Stat. & Coost. Law, p. 318, note. These
decisions maintain tbeprinciple that mandatory 
provisions, not complied with in an election. 
will result in its avoidance without reference to 
motive or person; that in those states in which 
the ballots must be printed and the name of the 
candidate deSignated by a cross mark the re
quired marginal notes must be placed as re
quired by statute; that the voter should readily 
comply with the legislative will clearlY ex
pressed. The voters whocast thesixty~seven 
ballots did not comply with the statute. In an 
organized state of society. the majority binds 
the minority by complying with mandatcry 
Jaws in expressing the popular will 

Judgment a1firmed~ at appel1anL's CO&t. 
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Elizabeth L. WILLIS, &.pt., •. 
ST. PAUL SA.,{!TATION CO. et al., and 

E. L. .\.lABaN, Appta. 

( __ • ____ .Minn. _. _____ .) 

·1. Article 10. I 3. of' the Constitution, 
providing that "each stockholder in any corp( "\
tiOD (excepting those organized. for the purpose 
(If carrying on any kind of manufacturing or 
mechanical busin~) shall be liable tothe amount 
of stock held or owned by him," is self-executing. 
and creares an individuruliability on the part of 
the stockholder for corporate debts to an amount 
equal to the 'amount of stock held or owned by 
him. 

2. The subject of' chapter 30. Laws 
1889. amending the Insolvent Law of 1881. is 
SUmciently e:z:p:re8sed in its title. 

3. The provision in section 1 of this 
Amendatory Act. ''that the release of any debtor 
under this .Act shall Dut operate todischargeany 
()ther party liable as surety, guarantor, or other
Wise for the same debt," includes stockholders 
who are liable for the debts of the corporation. 

4. This provision is Dot unconstitu· 
tionaL as applied to cases where the liability of 
the stockholder was incurred before. but the pro
ceedings under the Insolvent Act were had and 
the corporation discharged. subsequent to. its -.. 

(January 1S.l892J 

-Read notes by llrrcD:ELL, J. 

Non.-Se1,f.ueculi:1I1J con§tuutional prolrisW7ia. 

A CODStitutional ProvtsiOD that any city or more 
than 100,OCO inhabitants "'may frame a charter for 

nits own guv.ernment" is aelf.executing. People v. 
oge, 5.5 Cal. 612.. 
A constitutional provision that the secretary of 

state and auditor of state shan indorse on bonds 
issUed tor railroads or other internal fmprove-
lllentR,. the words ""issued pursuant to law" requires 
no legislation fo order to permit such indorsement 
in a proper case. State v. Babcock, 19 Neb. 2m. 

.a constitutional provision that a shareholder of 
a corporation may ca&t the whole number of his 
votes for one candidate or distribute them upon 
two or more candidates as he may prefer" takes 
;!:.ect without the aid of legislation. Pierce v. Com. 
~Pa..l5O. 

A COnstitutional provision that the recorder's 
~u~ ~f Chicago shall be conhnued and called the 
d~mal court of Cook county" defining Jts juris--
DilI~?~ and making the judges of another court ez 

Ie
",,",w its judges,.1sself~.xecut:t.ng. Peoplev. Brad· 
Y, 60 Ill. 398. 

Of .It.. COnstitutional provhrlon that "all other courts 
common pleas shall cease to e.rlst at the expfra. 

,tion ot the present terms of omce of the several 
u~ .. Virtually repeals an Act attempting to 

IUbstitute another court fo place of a court of :,".1000 pleas before the expiration of the terms of 
c jUdges. Ex parte Soyder.M Mo. 58. 

va lu. Rotbermel v. ZipgIer, decided in the Penney). 
018 court of common pleas and reported in the 

~~ment of the case io Rothermel v. Mpyerle, 9 L. 
IJJ. 366" 100 Fa. 250. it is said that the 14th Amend. 
1 ent of the Federal Constitution is not retrospect.. 
'": and has no 8elf~xecuting efficacy 88 against a 
~~r statute and therefore a state statute cannot 
16 Ll~~be repealed by it, but that it simply es--

APPEAL by defendant, lIabon, from an 
order of the District Court for Ramsey 

County overruling a motion for a new trial 
after verdict in favor of plaintiff in an action 
brought to enforce the alleged personal liability 
of the stockholders in defendant corporation 
for its debts. Affirmed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
J..l/r. James H. Foote for appellant. 
Mr. Horace G. Stone, for appellants in 

the Jleagher Case, made the following con· 
tentions: 

As to affirmative provisions of a Constitution,. 
i. e •• those which say what "shan be" as dis
tinguished from those which say what shall not. 
be, the presumption is that the Legislature, in· 
stead of ~he courts, is to carry them out by 
proper laws whiCh shall cover the details and 
which shall cbange as to such details as the 
best interests of the pcople of the state shaH, 
from time to time, require. 

I am aware of the fact that this court has, in 
three cases, assumed that section 3, article 10, 
of the Constitution, was self-executing. 

But it is a universal and a familiar rnle in 
all courts of appeal, that all action of tile lower 
courts will be assumed to be correct. except 
only as to those points about which the appeal
ing party cJaims there has been error. 

State v. Bracktogel, 38 Minn. 265; J[e!Jt!T v. 
Berlandi. 39 )linn. 438; Pond Mad .. Toot Co. 
v. Robinson, 38 Minn. 272; Jordan v. Board 
of Education of Taylor's Fall8, 39 :MioI4 
298. 

tablished a PrinCiple which no state Legislature 
would thereafter be at liberty to disregard or n. 
olate. 

The 15th _ Amendment to the Con..«titution of 
the IT oited States wbich prevents di.."Crimination in 
respect to the rigbt of sutlrage between citizens ot 
the United States on account of race, color, or pre-
vious condition of servitu<!e. does not confer the 
right 01 su:!rrage upon anyone, but does invest cit
izeDB with a new constitutional iigbtof exemption 
from discrimination as to the electIve franchise. 
United States v. Reese. 92 U. S. 214. 23 L. ed. 5Itl. 
Thls decision howevt"r does not deny that the
amendment is self~xecuting 80 far as to prevent 
the prohibited discrimination. 

A constitutional provision which enJoi.n8 upon 
the Legislature t-o "encourage internal improve_ 
ments bypa .... sing liberal geoerallawsof inetorpora
tioo for that purpose" is a command to the Legis
lature which cannot be enforced by a court. GU· 
linwater v. M1ss::iseippi & A. R. Co. 13 Ill. J. 

A con..<Otttutional provision that "the Legislature 
shan provide by law for determining' contested 
electIoIUl" is addressed solely to the Legislature and 
the failure of the Legislature to provide for COD~ 
testing an election. will not make a statute author. 
iziog an election invalid. Schulherr v. Bordeaux.. 
M:Miss.. 59. . 

A constitutional provision that ~it8 may be 
brought against the state in such conrts as may by 
law be provided" does not Jrive a right to sue which 
cannot be defested by the Legislature, but git"e8 a 
mere diseretionary power. Ex parte: State, 52 Ala.. 
231. 

A con..<ltitnttona} provision that pnblic printing 
shall be performed under a contract given to th& 
lowwt responsible bidder below a IDaximum price
and under such regulations as shall be preacribed 
by law. Ie Dot self~.J:ecuting but requires legisla-

3 SI:'e al"o 24 L.R.~-\.2R4j 29 L.R.A.798; 31 L.R.A.399; 33 L.R.A.137, 554# 
4 L.R.A.393; 46 L. R. A. 860. 
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To make section B. article 10, self-executing 
it must be shown-

)st. That the constitutional convention put 
into it all the details of legislation necessary to 
define its exact limit and extent, through all 
the various changes and circumstances which 
might arise in all future time. 

2d. That tb:e people who ratified the ConsU· 
tution understood tbat all these details were 
incorporated in this article and that by their 
votes tbey were fixing an inflexible rule for all 
time to come. 

3d. That by this article not only the mem· 
bers of the convention but the people who rati· 
tied the Constitution understood that they were 
entirely ignoring the Legislature and that they 
were giving a direct command to the courts to 
enforce a double liability in all cases and un· 
der all circumstances. 

4th. That by this article they were creating 
de 1I0't'0 a debt from one private individual to 
another. . 

5th. That tbis creation of 8. private debt was 
not to take effect until some future time. 

Section 36 of tbe Constitution of California 
provides tbat each stockholder of a corporation 
.. shall be liable" for his" proportion" of its 
debts. . 

The court, in an elaborate opinion covering 
the question in nearly all its bearings, decided 
that the Constitution was not self-executing. 

French v. Teacli.emaker, 24. Cal 518. See also 
Fun v. Spaunhorst, 67 Mo. 256; St. JO&ph d'; 
D. C. R. CO. v. Buchanan County Ct. 39 Mo. 
485: Jerman v. Benton. 79 !Io. 148; GrQDes v. 
Slaughter, 40 U. S. 15 Pet. 499, 10 L. ed. 619: 

Falrjieldv. Gallatin (Jounfy, 100 U. S. 47, 25 
L. ed. 544; J[il;8-iss"'-ppi Mill, v. Cook, 56 :Miss. 40; 
BoWie v. Lou, 24 La. AnD. 214: Coatenille Ga. 
Co. v. CJ/ester CoulIty. 97 Pa. 476; Lehigh Iron 
Co. v. LtAcer Macungie Trop. 81 Pa. 482; Caira 
&: l!: B. Co. v. Trou.t, 32 Ark. 17; Lamb Y. 
Lane, 4 Ohio St. 167; Ohahoon v. Com. 20 
Gratt. 733; Doddridge Supr •. v. Stout. 9 W. 
Va. 703; Mi88fJUri, K. d'; T. R. Co. v. Teza, £I 
St. L. R. Co. 10 Fed. Rep. 503: Steacey v. 
Little Rode 01\ Ft. S. R. Co. 5 Dill 348: Mvr/ey 
v. Thayer, 3 Fed. Rep. 739. 

The framers of the Constitution did not in· 
tend to make section 3, article la, self·execut.
in .... 

Minnesota Constitutional Debates; Dem()o 
cratie Wing. pp. 175, 176; Republican Wing, 
pp. 315, 316. 

Double liability did not exist at common law. 
JohnSQTt Y. FisclieT, 30 Minn. 175. 
The Constitution did not repeal the common 

law except in certain cases. 
Dutcher Y. Cutrer, 24 .Minn. 584. 
There are few persons who would consent to 

take stock in such enterprises, if subject to the 
double liability provision. Althougb willing 
to risk the loss of their stock, they would be 
unwilling to involve their estates beyond it. 

Ochi?tree v. Iowa B. Contract Co. 88 U. S.21 
Wall 249, 22 L. ed. 546. 

Courts cannot" enforce laws which the Le~ 
lature {.)Ught to make, but does not make. 

Gillinwater v. Missi88ippi & A. R. Co. 13 
ill!. 

Embodying the details of lp.gislation into a 
Constitution would defeat the Constitution. 

tion to carry it into etIect. Brown v. Seay. 86 Ala.I clpal indebtedness that may be incurredfsself-ex~ 
l22. cuting. 

A constitutional llrovision that "it shall be a I A constitutional limltation on the amount at 
crime the nature and punishment of which sball be taxation in school districts is self-executing al. 
prescribed by law" for a bank office-r to recei.e de. tbougb there is a provision for a larger amount in 
posita knOwing the bank to be insolvent~ and that I BOme cases by vote of tbe people. Sf.. Joseph Bd. 
be "shall be individually responsible for such de- of Public Schools v. Patten. 62 Yo. «l. 
P08its. ,. is not 8€lf-enforcing so as to make such I A constitutional provision that there shall be no 
officer civilly lIable to a depositor in such a case. sale of property for taxes except by certain officen 
I!ince legislation is necessary to prescribe tbe par· upon an order and judgment of a. court of record. 
ncular details of tbe crime and of the civil liability. takes efrect immediately and annuls all laws con. 
Fusz v. Spaunhorst. 67 Mo. 256. ferring power on other officers to make sucb sales. 

A constitutional provision tbat ''all lands sold in Hills v. Chicago, 60 DI. 86. 
pursuance of decrees of court.s!:'hall be dhided into A provLqon that no public work or improvement 
tracts of from ten to fifty acres" is notself.·execut- shall be done or made in a citv street unless an esti. 
ing and needs legislative action to make it ODera. mate is made and an assessment levied and coUected 
live. Bowie v. Lott. 2l La. Ann. 214. before tbe work is commenced or the contract lei 

A constitntional provision that the general as- therefoT'. is self-executing. Oakland Pave Co. v. 
sembly shall not authorize municipal loans or 8Ub- Hilton,69 ca.L. 4;9; McDonald v. Patterson. M Cal. 
scriptions to corporations without a two-thirds 245: Donahue v. Gmhwn., 61 Cal. 2':8. 
vote of the inhabitants. does not take efrect so as A constitntional provision that no corporation 
to permtt such a vote without further regulations shall L"'SUe stock except for certain purposes is pro
by tile Legisla.ture. St. Joseph & D. C. R. Co. v. hlbitory. hut a provision that stock and bonded 
Bucbanan Count yet. 39lIo. 4,85. But this does ur)t indebtedn€:Sli of corporations shall notbe increased 
decide that the prohibitory part :Ie not self-exe- except in pursuance of a generailaw. or without'; 
cuting. consent of the meeting ('..aIled on sixty days' notice. 

Tbe constitutional provi.!!ion that .oeveryrallroad as maybe provided by law. is not self-executing as 
company "hall have the right with its road to infer· it does not itself form a complete mode of proceed-
1!eCt, connect with, or cross any otber railroad" is lng. Ewing v. Oroville Min. Co. 56 cal. 649. 
not self-executing'. }Iisaouri. K. & T. R. Co. v. A con"titutionai prohibition against any officer 
'fexBii & St. 1.. R. Co. 10 Fed. Rep. M. of the United States holding a state office. is self. 

Prollibition8 oenerallll. 

In Law v. People. 81 111.385, it is said that the 
doctrine must be regarded as settled that all neg· 
ative or probibitory clauses in a Constitution are 
self-executing. In that case it was decided that-a 
con!>titutional limitation of the amount of muni· 
16L.R.A., 

operative and may be enforced. witbout legislative 
aid. DeTurk v. Com. 129 Pa..l51. 

A constitutional provision that the Legislature 
"shall pass Jaws to prohibit the sale of lottery 
tickets" is itself a. prohibition of lotteries. Bass v. 
!\a;;hviUe. lIeigs (Tenn.) 4.."l. 

So a CQmtitutional declaration that "no lottery 
shall be authorized nor shall the sale of lottery 
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The Federalist, Jan. 25, 1788. i PaTJ. Co. v. Hilton, 69 Cal. 479: Frencl, v. 
A legal right does Dot exist without 8 rem- Teschemaker, 24 Cal 518. 

-edy. MclWs. J. C. Michael and W. He 
Section 3, article 10, either created a right to Micha.el for respondent. 

be enforced unrIer the rules of the common . 
law, or else no right was created at that time. Mitchell. J .• delivered the opinion of the 

Broom, Le!!al '.Maxims. p. 192; Ed'wards v. court: 
Keaney, 96 U. S. 595, 24 L. ed. 793; UnUed 1. This was an action brou~ht by a credi. 
States v. Quincy, 71 U. B. 4 Wall. 535, 1S L. tor of an insolvent corporatIon to recover 
.00. 403. from certain of its stockholders on their in-

If section 3, article 10, created the right, dividual liability for the corporate debts. 
then we have the startling novelty of a coosti· under what is commonly called" the double 
tutional right without force or life, unless the liability clause" of the Constitution, which 
Legislature subsequently created the remedy. provides that" each stockholder in any cor· 
It would be idle to argue any such proposition. poration (excepting those organized for the 

The question at bar is not as to whether this purpose of carrying on any kind of manu· 
i:ourt could guess the meaning of section 3, facturing or mechanical business) shall be 
article 10, if it was a statute, but whether, in liable to the amount of stock held or owned 
the distribution of power, section 3. article 10. by him." Article 10, § 3. The principal 
directed the Legislature to enforce a double question in the case is whether this provis· 
liability, or whether it directed the courts to ion of the Constitution is self-executing or 
do so, to the exclusion of the Legislature. whether it requires legislation to carry it 
Admitting for tbe sake of argument that the into effect. The same question is also in· 
courts eouM carry out section 3, article 10, if volved in the cases of McKusick v. &ymouf" 
'Commanded to do so, so could the Legislature. and Meagher (~linn.) 50 N. W. Rep. 1114, 
The question is, To whom was this command (submitted at a later d:;.y of the present term,) 
directed? and has been exhaustively argued in both 

!:it. Joseph &a1'd of Public &lwols v. Patten, cases. Some points were made by counsel 
62 Mo. 444; BailS v. ~-'-as'l'1:ille, :Meigs (Tenn.) in one case that were not urged in the 
421; People v. Bradley,60 TIL 390; Miller v. other; but as the question is common to both 
Jlan,55 Ala.322; Pierce v. Com. 104 Pa.150; cases, and as there was an understandin", 
State v. Weston, 4 Neb. 216; Johnson v. Par-I among counsel that all arguments presented 
kersou1'g. 16 W. Va. 402, 37 Am. Rep. 779; I in either should be considered in both, we 
People v. Hage, 55 Cal. 612; Rowan v. Runnels, shall endeavor to fully determine the ques-
46 U. S. 5 How. 133. 12 L. ed. 85; Rothermel tion in the present opinion. In addition to 
v. Meyerle, 9 L. R. A. 366. 136 Pa.. 250; Oaldand this main question, counsel for the appel-

tickets be aUowed" is self-executing SO far us to i States Supreme Court in Yerger v. Rains. , 
take away any pre-existing right of authority to Humph. 259. 
(londuct a lottery or selliottery tickets. State v. 
WOOdward. 89 Ind. 110. ~ Am. Rep. 100. 

Tbe United States Supreme Court in two oorly 
eases set it itself against the whole current of au
thorities on t.his question of the effect o( a. prohibi. 
tory clause in a Constitution. It deeided that a pro
Vision in the Constitution ot 31ississippi that "'the 
introduction of slaves into this state as mercha.n~ 
dise or for sale shall be prohibited from and after 
the 1st dayof May. 1833." with a certain exception. 
does not become operative withoutleg:islation but 
was addressed to the Legislature. Groves v. 
"Slaughter. to U. S.I5 Pet. ~9, 10 Led. tOJ; Rowan 
v. RUnnels. 46 U. S. 5 How. m 12 L. ed. S5. 

The temptation to comment on these decisions is 
almost irresistible but might seem out of place in 
this connection. Considering that they stand alone 
amoDsr decisions on constitutional prohibitions. 
and that they were made in oppot;ition to the de
cbioDg of the Supreme Court of· Missisilippi in in
terpreting its own Constitution they are at least 
remarkabl('. But it must be noticed further that 
the opinion of the court in the first of the cases did 
oot ewn refer to one of the Mississippi ca...~ which 
were cited in argument wbile it referred to the 
-other at some length in an attempt,'to show that it 
had not actual1y decided the question. Tho lIL"S~ 
Sippi cases which had decided that the constitu. 
tional prohibitions were self.operative were Green 
v. RObinson,. 5 How. (.IDss.) SO; Glidewell v. lite. 
Id. 110. 

The8e decisions were re-affirmed in Brten v. 
Williamson, '1 How. (MiM.)1t. in which the court re· 
fused to fonow the decision of the United States 
Supreme Court. 

The Supreme Court ot Tenne:<'8ee followed these 
!fis;;i;;sippi decisions as,against that of the United 
16 L. R. A. 

Gases as to takina propertyfor public me. 
A constitutional provision that private property 

shall not betaken or damaged for public IL..~ with'" 
out compensation. becomes operative without any 
further legislation although the Constitution also 
provides that compensation shall be a......~rtained in 
such ma.nner as may be prescribed by general 
law. Johnson v. Parken!burg'. 16 W. Va. !02. 37 
Am. Rep. '1;"9; Householder v. Kansas City. &3 Mo. 
iSS: McElroy v. KaDsas City. 21 Fed. Rep. 257. 

The same nIle app ies to a. provision that property 
taken fOr public m;e shall not be d:i5trlbuted or the 
proprietary rights ot the owner therein devested 
until compensation shall be paid to the owop.r or 
into counfor him. Blanchard v. Kansas City, IS 
Fed.Rep.W. 

An injunction was based in Chambers v. Cincin
nati & G. R. Co. 69 Gs. 320, on a constitutional pro
hibition against takingj private property without 
compensation. It did not appear that any statute 
had been enacted in aid of the constitutional pro
vision. 

In Ohi.o It Is beJd that a constitutional require
ment tbatcompensation shall be assessed byajury 
when private property is taken for public use 13 
not 8elf-executinJ!, but provision must be made by 
law for a jury before property can be coodemned. 
Lamb v. Lane. i OhioSt.l61; Watson v.Pleasant 
Twp. 21 Ohio St. 666. 

So in West Virginia a constitutional provision 
that compensation for land condemned for publio 
use shall be ascertained "as may be prescribed by 
general law provided that when required by either 
of the parties such compensation shall be a.ooer-
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Jants in the Meagher Case, BUpra, urged that operate as a fraud upon creditors he was 
this constitutional provision is not intended upon well-settled principles liable t.o them 
to impose any "double liability" upon stock. as for unpaid stock subscriptions. The con
holders, but simply means that they shan struction contended for would give the pub
be bound to pay for their stock once its "face lie no security beyond what they already had 
amount," any device or agreement to the COD- under the existing law. Its absurdity is. 
trary notwithstanding, and that having once rendered apparent when considered in COD
paid for their stock in full they are not fur- nection with the amendment of November 5, 
ther liable. Except for the eminence of the 1812, inclosed in parentheses; for then the 
counsel who have advanced this view we I whole section would mean that, while the 
would not deem it entitled to serious con- stockhQlders in all other corporations should 
sideration. While no fixed form of words be liable to pay once for their stock at its 
has been adopted to express the idea, yet pro- face amount, yet stockholders in manufactur
visions couched in more or less similar lan- iug corporations need not be required to do
guage have been frequently incorporated into so. The obvious intention of the provision 
Constitutions and statutes, and have been was to add to the ordinary liability of a cor
uniformly understood and construed as pro- poration for its debts the individual liability 
viding for an individual liability of stock- of the stockholders to a limited amount. and 
holders for corporate debts in addition to this that the measure of that liability should be 
rh;k of losing the amount of their stock. a sum equal to the amount of stock owned 
This is the meaning which has been invaria- or held by them. This stock is not the sub
bly attached to this provision of our Consti- ject of the liability. but the measure of it t
tution. It is the one attributed to it by this in other words, the stockholders are liable, 
court in numerous cases, although never in not for the stock, but, in addition thereto. 
the form of a direct and authoritative decis- for a sum measured by the amount of the 
ion; and we do not believe that the con- stock. ' 
6truction now sought to be placed upon it 2. This brings us to the main question, 
ever occurred to, or was ever advanced by, viz., whether this provision of the Constitu
anyone until suggested by counsel in the tion is,,self·executing. That such has been 
present case. Any such construction would the general understanding of the bench, bar? 
render the provision meaninglesB and useless and business mim in this state is conceded. 
for all that would be accomplished by it was This court has, in a long line of cases, as
already fully coven~d by the law. If a per- sUIDed that such was the fact. Dodge v • .. Vin
son had subscribed for stock and had not paid nesota P. S. Roof Co. 16 :Minn. 373. (Gi1~ 
for it the amount agreed of course he W!!S 327); Allen v. Walsh, 25 Minn. 543; State v. 
liable to the corporation and through it to Minnesota Thresher Mfg. Co. 40 ~linn. 213 t
its creditors; and if the stock had been is- Mohr v . .J.lfinnesota Elemtor Co. 40 Minn. 
sUf:d to him as paid-up stock when not in 343; A·rthu·r v. Willius, 44 Minn. 409; Dens
fact paid for under such circumstances as to more v. Reel Wing L. &; S. Co. (Minn.) 48 N. 

tained by an impartial jury of twelve free..hold
era," is held to be inoperati~e uutil statutory pro
visions are;made to"give;it e1!ect, and that until that 
time the prior statute ou the subject must govern. 
Doddridge Suprs. v.Stout, 9W_ Va. 'l<R 

So in Arkansas a constitutional provision that 
compensation for a right of waY"shall be ascer_ 
tained by a jury of twelve men ina"court of record 
as tshall be prescribed by law":is not self-execut
ing- and does not repealla statute providing for a 
commission of :five men. Cairo & F. R. Co. v. 
Trout, 32 Ark. 11. 

Bot in IllinOis, on the other hand. it Is decided 
that a constitutional prohibition against taking or 
damaging private property for public use without 
just compensation to be ascertained by a jury "as 
shall be prescribed by law""is self-executing and 
Ilnnuls a statute providing for com.m:issioners in 
suchcases. Peo-r;lev.McRobertB.62Ill.38; Kinev. 
Defenbaugh, MTIL 29L 

And, that it Illso aDDuls an act authorizing the 
entry npon land in snch cases before trial by jury. 
Mitchell v. TIlinois & St. L. R. & Coal Co. 68 Ill. 286. 

So in Alabama a clause in a Constitution express-. 
ly prohibiting the General Assembly from depriv
ing any person of an appeal from any preliminary 
assessmeut of damages in condemnation proceed
ings and declaring that the amount of damages in 
all "cases of appeal "'sha.J..l on demand of either 
party be determined by a jury according to law," 
:Is so far self-executing as to entitle an appellant on 
demand to a trial by jury on 'appeal. Woodward 
Iron Co. v. Cabaniss. 81 Ala. S28. 

A constitutional prorisioo that "all persons eo
titled to vote and hold office and none others shall 
be eliKible to Hit a& jurors" is not eelf-executing 80 

16L. RA. 

as to prevent a valid jury from being summoned 
uuder a prior law making free-holders only eligi
ble in the absence of any new statute. ChahOOIt 
v. Com. 20 Gratt. 'l33. 

Exe-mptiom mat/be regarded a8 prohibition&. 

The constitutional exemption of a bomestead 
not exceeding a certain value is effective'Without 
legislation. Beecher v . .Bnldy, 'l Mich. 4tIB. 

So a constitutional provL<lion tbat "every home
stead not exceeding ejghty acres • • • shall be
exempted from sale • • • for any debt" is self
executing. Mlller v. Marx, 55 Ala. 322. • 

And a constitutional exemption ,of merebants
from taxation ou capital u..'"€d in the purchase of 
goods sold to nonresidents and sent out of the 
state. is self·executing. Friedman v. Mathes.. 8 
Heisk. 488. 

Taxation. 

See also St. Joseph Board of Public Schools y_ 
Patten and Hills v. Chicago, supra. 

A constitutional provision that "an taxes shall
be uniform upon the sameclass of subjects • • • 
and collected under genera! laws is not self-exe
cuting. but simply mandatory to the Lelrislature. 
Erie County v. Erie. -4 Cent. Rep. 005, 113 Pa. 300. 

A constitutional requirement that the Legisla. 
tnreshall provide a uniform. rule of taxation is not 
operative withoutlegislation. Williams v. Detroit, 
2 Mich. 56L 

So a eonstitutional provision that an taxes 8haU 
be uniform in the same class of subjeCts is maud&-
tory on the LeJPsIatnre, but does not it..<I€lf repeal> 
an inconsistent statute. In this case the conclu-
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W. Rep. 528. And, so far as we are aware, tory provisions in a Constitution are usually 
the correctness of this view has never been self-executing to the extent that anything 
questioned or doubted in any court, until one done in violation of them is void. But 
()f the counsel in this case interposed a brief instances of affirmative self-executing pro· 
in .A:rtkur v. ll'illiu8, supra, in which he took visions are numerous in almost every mod· 
the pOSition for which he now contends. Of ern Constitution. For instances of this, see 
.courSe it is true, as counsel suggests, that State v. Westor.,4 Neb. 216; 7'homas v. 
this court has never before been called on Ou:en8, 4 ]old. 189; Reynolds v. Taylor, 43 
to decide the question, and that mere as- Ala. 420; Miller v. Marx, 5·5 Ala. 322; Peo
sumption on the part of either bench or bar ple v. Hoge, 55 Cal. 612. 
does not make a thing law; but, on the other Without stopping to specify. it will tie 
hand, it is also true that a construction which found on examination that our own Constitu
has for a third of a century been accepted by tion abounds in provisions that are unques
-everyone as so obviously correct as never to tionably self-executing, and require no leg
have been questioned or doubted is much islation to put them into operation. The 
more Hkely to be right than a newly discov- question in every case is whether the lan
-ered one, suggested, at this late day by the guage of a constitutional provision is ad
emergencies of present litigation. The fact dressed to the courts or the Legislature,-does 
that no such view ever before suggested it- it indicate that it was intended as a present 
:self to the minds of court or counsel in the enactment, complete in itself as definitive 
numerous cases where the point might have legislation, or does it contemplate subse
been made, and where it was to the interest quent legislation to carry it into effect? 
of counsel on one side or the other to make This is to be determined from a considera
it, certainly raises a strong presumption tion both of the language used and of the 
against it. .Moreover, as the generally ac- intrinsic nature of the provision itself. If 
cepted view has doubtless long been the basis the nature and extent of the right conferred 
<If the credit of corporations, it ought not and ?f. the .liability imposed are fixed by the 
now to be disturbed, unless cleady wrong. proVIsIOn Itself, so that they can be deter
But if the question was entirely one of first mined by the examination and construction 
impression, we have no doubt as to how it of its own terms, and there is no language 
should be determined. A constitution is but used indicating that the subject is referred 
a higher form of statutory . law, and it is to the Legislature for action, then the pro
entirely competent for the people, if they SJ vision should be construed as self.executing, 
desire, to incorporate into it self·executing and its language.as addressed to the courts. 
enactments. These are much more commo.n In almost every case cited by appellants in 
than formerly, the object being to put It which a constitutional provision has been 
beyond the power of the Legislature to ren· held not self-executing, it will be found 
der them nugatory by refusing to enact le~- either that its language indicated an inten
islation to carry them into effect. ProhibI-! tion that legislation should be had to carry 

sion was aided by the context in which there WlU 
an express declaration that laws exempting prop
erty otherwise than as therein provided shall be 
void. Lehigh Iren Co. v. Lower Macungie Twp. 
81 Po.. i82; Coatesville Gas Co. v. Chester County. 
91 Fa. i76.. 

Stockholders' Uabntty. 
The decIsion in the main case is a departure from 

other decisions as to the e.lfect of coostitutional 
Provisions as to the liability or stockholders. But 
the provisions construed differ. 

A constitutional provision that" dues from a 
corporation shall be secured by indiridualliability 
of the stockholders to an additionaiamount equal 
to the stock owned by each stockholder and such 

A cotL..<ttitutional provision that an officer "shall other means 88 shall be provided by law" is not op
receive" a certain Ealary is a sufficient Ilppropria- erative without the aid of legislation and statutes 
tion without legislative action. Thomas v. Owens, passed in fulfillment of it furnish the only basiS 
4 Md_l89. ot judicial action.. Morley v. Thayer. 3 Fed. Rep. 

A Constitution fi:rlng the salary of an officer and 'l31. 
providing that the "auditor shall·draw warrant~ So in Jerman v. Benton, '19 Mo. ua. it was hpld 
of the state quarterly therefor" is self.-executing. tbat the double liability clause of a Constitution 
State v. Weston., 4: Neb. 216.. l did not take effect until the enactment of appro-

But a constitutiooal provision that jud~ shall priate legislation. That clause was as follows: 
4'.severally during their continuance in office re- "Dues from private corporations shall be secured 
calve for their services compensation to be paid bysucb means as may be presCribed bylaw. but in 
(lot of the treasury" does not dispense with the ne- all cases each stockholder shall be individually U· 
cell'8ity of a legislative appropriation in order to able over and above the stock by him or her 
-permit payment. Myers v. English, 9 CaL 841_ owned and any amount unpaid thereon in a fur· 

A constitutional provision that no money shall ther sum at least equal in amount to such stock. 
be paid out of the treasury of the state except in A constitutional provision that "dues from cor. 

'pursuance of "an appropnatlon by law" annuLs a porations shall be secured by such individual lia· 
statute by which money is "appropriated annual_ bility of the corporation and other means as may 
ly" for the salary of an officer. especially when be prescribed by law." and another that "each 
the sebedule (lt the Constitution provides thn'" nil stockholder of a corporation or: joint-Etoc!r associ· 
taws inconsistent with it shall 0P.SSe at its adoption. ation shall be individually and personally liable 
Under 8 provision tbatthe Legislature shall meet for his proportion of all its debts anrl liabilities," 
Once in two years there must be an 8»propriation must be construed together. and the latter cannot 
at least once in two years in order to permit the be held self-executing. as in that case the former 
payment of the salary. State v. Holladay,64 Mo. would have no meaning. French v. Teechemaker. 
~: State v. Holladay. 66 Mo. 385. 2i CaL 51a • B. A. R. 
161.. R. A. 
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it into effect; or that the nature of the pro
vision itself was such 3S to render such leg· 
islation necessary. To the first class may be 
referred the provision in the Constitution of 
-Missouri (quite different from that in ours) 
considered in the case of Morley v. Thayer, 
3 Fed. Rep. 739, although that case really 
only decided that the plaintiff could not re
cover because he had noi followed the rem
edy provided by statute. To the same class 
belongs the case of Jerman v. Benton, 79 
Mo. 148, although it seems to have been as
sumed. without argument or consideration, 
that the constitutional provision there COD
sidered required legislation to carry it into 
effect. 

To the second class belongs Bowie v. 
Lott, 24 La. Ann. 214, in which it was 
held that 8. constitutional provision that 
• all lands sold in pursuance of decrees of 
courts shall be divided into tracts of from 
ten to fifty acres," required le~islation to 
carry it into effect. This is plam from the 
very nature of the provision. It furnishes 
no modus operandi, and does not provide how 
or by whom the land was to be divided, nor 
determine the exact size of the tract. It was 
evident1y a mere general direction to the Leg
isla.ture. To the same class may be referred 
the case of Missouri, K. &: T. R. 00. v. 
Texas '" St. L. R. Co., 10 Fed. Rep. 503, 
involving a provision in the Constitution of 
Texas that" every railroad company shall 
have the right with its road to intersect, con
nect with, or cross any other railroad," al. 
though all that was decided in that case was 
that the defendant railway company could 
not, on its own motion, make the crossing 
without the consent of the defendant. or 
without resort to legal proceedings in which 
the conditions and limitations under which 
BUch rights should be exercised should be 
judicially fixed and determined. GTlyces v. 
Slaught<r, 40 U. S. 15 Pet. 499. 10 L. ed. 819, 
cited by appel1ant, perhaps goes further than 
any other case in holding a constitutional 
provision not self·executing: but its weight 
as an authority is much weakened from the 
facts that it was not considered by a full 
bench, and was decided by 8 divided court, 
Justice Story being one of the dissenters. 
:!Ioreover, it seems difficult to reconcile the 
decision in that case with the rule that pro
hibitory constitutional provisions are self
executing to the extent that anything done 
in violation of them is void; or the further 
rule, which that court has always profes...<:ed 
to follow. that it would adopt the construc
tion given to the Constitution and laws of a 
state. not conflicting with those of the Union, 
by the highest court of that state. 

Of all the cases cited by appellant, the one 
most relied on is that of FTenek v. Tescltemak
cr, 24 Cal. 518. The Constitution of Cali
fornia provided: "Sec. 32. Dues from cor
poratiOns shall be secured by such individual 
liability of the corporntors and other means 
as may be prescribed by law." "Sec. 36. 
Each stockholder of a corporation or joint
stock association shall be individually and 
personally liable for his proportion of all its 
debts and liabilities." The court held that 
section 36 was Dot self.executing. But the 
16L. R. A. 

decision was mainly based npon two COD
siderations. The first was that, while thb 
section provided that each stockholder shou l() 
be liable for his proportion of the corporate 
debts, yet it did not determine what that 
proportion should be, nor prescribe any rule 
by which it should be ascertained. The sec
ond was that section 36 was to be read in 
connection with section 32, which was evi
dently addressed to the Legislature. No such 
considerations exist here, and lienee we do 
not think that the case is in point. _ The 
language used in our Constitution is posi
tive and mandatory. There is nothing in it 
indicative of an intention that ancillary leg
islation should be had to carry it int-O effect; 
neither is there anything in the nature of the 
liability imposed such as to render any sucb 
legislation necessary. It is in the form of 
8 present. complete enactment. which, al
though elliptical in form, definitely fixes 
the nature and amount of the liability. md 
to whom the liability is incurred. As reo 
marked in Allen v. Walsh. supra, .- it ue
clares the creation of a liability to the ex
tent named in the cases referred to.17 It is 
true that a question might arise as to whether 
it is the person who holds the stock when a. 
debt is contrncted. or the one who holds it 
when the action is brought, or anyone who 
held it at any time while the debt existed, 
that is liable. But this is a mere question 
of construction, which would exist if the 
same or similar language were u.sed _ in a 
statute, as has sometimes been the l"''lSe. But 
questions of construction, -vhether of a iJon
stitution or a statute, afe fur ~ha COl!rts, 
and not for the Legislature. In tact, all the 
criticisms of the appellant upon this article 
of the Constitution refer merely t.o supposed 
obscurities in its meaning, or doubts as to 
its construction; and the logic of their argu· 
ment is that it is for the Legislature to con
strue it, and determine its true meaning. 
According to their view, it means anything 
or nothing, according as the Legislature see 
fit to construe it. But the people meant some
thing by this provision. and, when that 
meaning is judicially determined by legiti
mate rules of construction, it is as obligatory 
on the Legislature as on anyone else. 

~-Iuch stress is laid upon the fact that this 
provision cOI,ltains no remedy for enforcing 
the lia.bility, as indicating that it was not 
intended to be self-executing.· We fail to 
perceive any force whatever in this line of 
argument. The maxim ubijUI ,an remedium, 
is as old as the law aself. As was said by 
Lord Holt: "If a man has a right, he must 
have a means to vindicate and maintain itp 
and a remedy if he is injured in the exer
cise and enjoyment of it; and, indeed. it is 
a vain thing to imagine a right without a 
remedy. for want of right and want of rem; 
edy are reciprocal." The maxim referred to 
gave occasion for the invention of that form 
of action called .. an action on the case." 
The principle adopted by the courts accord
ingly was that the novelty of the particular 
complaint in an action on the case was no 
objection, provided an injury cognizable by 
law be shown to have been inflicted on the 
plaintiff. Every statute made against an in· 
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jury, mischief. or grievance impliedly gives 
a remedy. for, if no remedy be expressly 
given, a party has his action upon the stat· 
ute. For example. "if a. penalty be given 
by statute, but no action for the recovery 
thereof be named, an action of debt for the 
penalty will lie. " 2 Dwar. Stat. 677. So 
where a statute requires an act to be done for 
the benefit of another, or forbids the doing 
cf an act which may be t,o his injury. though 
DO action be given in express terms by the 
statute for the omission or commission, the 
general rule of law is that the party injured 
shall ~have an action; for, where a statute 
gives a right. there. although in express 
terms it has not ~iven a remedy. the remedy 
which by law IS properly applicable- to 
that right follows as an incident. Ashhy v. 
White, 2 Ld. Raym. 9315. Hence in the 
present case it was not necessary that the 
Constitution should have expressly given a 
remedy by which a creditor of the corpora
tiou might enforce the liability of a stock
holder. If it in fact created such a liability 
of the latter in favor of the former, there 
would not be the least trouble in framing a 
proper complaint in an action to enforce it. 
Of course, the remedy is al ways within the 
control of the Legislatur:!, and may be 
changed as they see fit, provided only it re
mains adequate. It is entirely comp~tent 
for them to provide a new and statutory rem· 
edy, and make it exclnsive, if they see fit. 
An inference in favor of appellant's COD-

• tention is sought to be drawn from the his
tory of this provision in the constitutional 
convention. In the form in which it is now 
found, this provision was the one adopted 
by the Democratic wing of the convention. 
The provision :first adopted was that'" provis
ion shall be made making each stockholder 
individually liable to the amount of stock 
held or owned by him." Counsel say, and 
doubtless correctly, that this would not have 
been self-executing. as its Janguage was di
rected to the Legislature. and evidently con
templated leqislation to carry it into effect. 
In this form It was _adopted by the commit
tee of the whole, and then referred to the 
committee on phraseology and revision. who 
reported it back in its present form, ("'every 
stockholder shall be 'liable," etc .• ) when it 
Was adopted by the convention. To our 
minds, the material change which that com
mittee made in the language indica.tes very 
strongly that the purpose of the change was 
to put the provision in the form of a self· 
executing enactment. and thus place it be· 
yond the power of the Legislature to defeat 
the object sought to be accomplished. 

An argument is also sought to be drawn 
from subsequent legislative construction. 
We attach little or no importance to this. 
An argument either way might be made, for 
the legislation upon the subject of the in
dividual liability of stockholders has been 
Variable. and not uniformly consistent either 
with the theory that the Constitution itself 
created such a liability or that it did not. 
Upon the theory that it did, it must be con· 
fessed that some of this legislation was 
lupertluous, and its repeal unavailing. On 
the other hand, it may be said that, in pass-
16 L. R. A. 

ing chapwr 56, Laws 1878, making stock
holders in manufacturin!:!' or mechanical cor. 
potations liable for corporate debts to the 
amount of stock held or owned by them, the 
Legislature must have assumed that the Con
stitution itself created such a liabilitv in 
the case of other corporations, for it is- not 
to be supposed that they would have singled 
out manufacturing corporations as the onlv 
ones where such a liability should exist. 
Moreover, the Legislature in submitting, and 
the people in adopting, the amendment of 
1872, excepting corporations organized for 
a manufacturing or mechanical business from 
the operation of section 3, art. 10, of the 
Constitution. must have supposed that this 
section ezpropria 'Cigore created an individual 
liability on the part of stockholders. for 
otherwise the amendment was useless and 
unnecessary, unless it was to reHeve the Le,g'
islature from a sort of moral obligation to 
legislate on the subject. 

3. The answer in this case alleges that in 
July. 1889, the defendant corpuration was, 
upon petition of creditors under the Insolv
ent Law of 1881. adjud.l!ed insolvent, and 
a :receiver of its properti appointed by the 
court, who had fully administered the cor
porate assets, and distributed the proceeds 
among those creditors who executed releases 
to the corporation as required by statute; that 
plaintiff in Jscuary. 1890. execllted and filed 
such a release, and accepted ber dividend 
from the receiver. It is claimed, under the 
doctrine of Mohr v . . J,llinnesota Ele1:ator'- Co., 
40 Minn. 348. that this release of the corpora
tion bad)he effect of also releasing the stock
holders. The plaintiff, on the other'hand. 
claims that the rule of that case was changed 
by chapter SO, Laws 1889, entitled" An Act 
to Amend an Act Entitled • An Act to Pre
vent Debtors from Giving Preference to 
Creditors, and to Secure the Equal Distribu
tion of the Property of Debtors among Their 
Creditors. and for the Release of Debts 
against Debtors ;'" section 2 of the Amend
atory Act providing "'that the release of any 
debtor under this Act shall not opt'rate to 
discharge any other party liable as surety. 
euarantor. or otherwise for the same debt." 
The point is made that this Amendatory Act 
is invalid, because the subject is not suffi
ciently expressed in its title. There is noth
ing in this. It recites 'terbatim the title of 
the original Act. which sufficiently expresses 
the subject of that Act. It is true that the 
title of the Amendatory Act does not refer tcJ, 
the chapter or year when the original Act 
was passed, but this is unimportant. espe
cially as there was no other Act of the same 
title. Similar tit,Jes have been invariably 
sustained in this and other jurisdictions 
having the same constitutional provision. 
The title of this Act is not materially differ· 
ent from that sustained by this court in 
Winona v. Winona County School IJi8t. ~--,.o& 
82, 40 ]Iinn. 13. 

It is further claimed that the amendment 
is inapplicable because its terms will not 
include the liability of stockholders for cor
porate debts; the argument being that. where 
words of specific import are followed by a 
general term, the general term is to be taken 
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to apply only to persons or things ejuMlem ge:n
cris with the specific terms; that the words 
"or otherwise ll must therefore be limit-?d to 
those whose liabilitv for the debt is of the 
same kind as that of surety or guarantor; 
and that the liability of a stockholder for 
the debts of a corporation is different from 
that of either a surety or a gU~!'Rntor. aod 
therefore not within the terms of the Act 
The A ct -of 1889 was passed about two weeks 
after the decision of the Mohr Case. and the 
proviso referred to was doubtless enacted for 
the very purpose of changing the rule laid 
down in that case. That it had that effect 
was assumed in Tripp v. Nwthwestern Nat. 
Bank, 41 )Iinn. 400, (decided .August 12, 
1889). Even under the strict doctrine of 
ejusdem gl'neris, we ba ve no doubt that the 
tenn "or otherwise" would embrace those 
liable as stockholders for corporate debts; 
for. while that liability is sui gemria, yet 
it is in many respects sufficiendy analogous 
to that of surety or guarantor to fall within 
the same general class. But the doctrine of 
ejusdem generis is but a rule of construction 
to aid in ascertaining the meaning of the 
Legislature, and does not warrant a court in 
confining the operation of a statute within 
narrower limits than intended by the law. 
makers. The general object of an Act some· 
times requires that the final general term 
shall not be restricted in meaning by its 
more specific predccessors. Thus the ex· 
pression, "any bond or other specialty. " has 
been held to comprehend every kind of spe· 
cialty including a statute. The evident 
intention was that this amendment should 
embrace all cases where some one else was 
liable, in whatever capacity, for the same 
debt with the insolvent debtor. 

The insolvency proceedin2's against the 
corpOration were instituted and its discharge 
granted after the passage of the Act of 1889, 
but the debt for which plaintiff sues was con· 
tracted prior to that date; and it is claimed 
that the Act is, as to stockholders Whose lia· 
bUity had been already -incurred, unconsti
tutional, becan..«e impairing the obligation 
of contracts. We confess our inability to 
appreciate the force of this argument. The 
liability of a stockholder is fixed and meas
ured by the Constitution alone. The Insolv. 
ent Law neither increases nor affects that 
liability, but has reference solely to the rem
edy of the creditor against the insolvent 
debtor. An existing creditor would have as 

AlIluch right to object to the passage of a 
Bankrupt Act, or a debtor to its subsequent 
repeal, as wodd this appellant to object to 
the amendment of this Insolvent Law. 
Bankrupt Jaws, either by express provision 
or by construction, generally provide that 
the discharge of the bankrupt shall not re. 
lease another person who is liable-for the 
same debt. This has been held indiscrimi
natdy in cases where the debt was contracted 
before, as well as where it was contracted 
after, the passage of the Bankrupt Act, and 
it was never suggested that as to such other 
person the Act was invalid, as impairing the 
obligation of his contract. The discharge 
of the insolve.::.! or bankrupt in such cases. 
as we have repeatedly hel~ is not the vol. 
16LRA. 
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untary act of the creditor, but purely by 
operation of law, which, like the act of God. 
hurts nobody. 

Orde1' affirmed. 

William MILLER et al., Re8pt,., 
•• 

James STODDARD et al., DeftB., 
and 

Henry M. LITTLE & Wife, Appl8. 

(_ ••••••• Minn. .••••••• ) 

-I. The owner of" a lot whieh was sub
ject to an unrecorded mortgage con_ 
tracted for the eonstruction of" & 
building upon the premises. After ma~ 
terials bad been furnished for the construction 
ot the building, but before the claims for 1Iell5 
therefor had been fil~ the mortgage was placed 
on record. Held, that the Recording Act {Geo. 
Stat. chap. 40. I 21), imposes no obligation upon a 
mortgagee to record his mortgage. as ags.,inst 
mechanics'liens. 

2. But even if" that statute could be 
held to apply to such eases, the lien 
eIaJ.mants in this ease wonld not come 
within the protection of'its provisions.,_ 
because--B\1"8t. their liens were Dot :filed untU 
after the mortgage was recorded; and, second. 
there was no evidence that they did not have 
actual notice of the mortgage when they fur. 
Dished the material Held. also. that, in -the ab- _ 
sence of any provision to that effect in the Iden 
Law, a mechanics' lien cannot be preferred to a 
prior unrecorded mortgage, unless in cases 
where. upon general equitable principles. the 
mortgagee would be estopped by his conduct 
from asserting the lien of his mortgage. WI 
against the other lien claimants. 

(.June 22.1892.) 

APPEAL by defendants, Henry !L Little 
and wife, from an order of _ the District 

Court for Hennepin County overruling a ma-
tion for new trial in an action brooght to fore
close a mechanics' lien, in which the order of 
priority of several claims against the same 
property was determined, and a mortgage 
held by the female appellant postponed to cer· 
tain mechanics' liens. Reversea. 

The material portions- of Miller v. Shepard, 
referred to in the opinion are as follows: 

Defendant Shepard and one Little were sev· 
eral1y the owners of contiguous lots. Each 
contracted with one Stoddard for the erection 
of a dwelling. house on his lot, and about the 
same time the two agreed to jointly erect a bam 
on the line between the lots, so that part of it 
wou1d be on each lot, a.nd appurtenant to the 
dwelling.house being erected thereon. Pur
suant to tbis arrangement, they contracted 
with Stoddard for the erection of the bam. 
Stoddard built the two bouses, and also the 
barn, the latter being so located that five 
feet more of it was on one lot than on the 

.qfead notes by lfrrCRELL, J. 

Non:..-Fol" note on the question of superiority 
between mechanic's liens and earlier mortgages. 
see Wimberlay v. Mayberry (Ala.) 11 L. R. A.. 005. 
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ctl1er. and one end of it hetter finisbed inside ODe half the amount of Smith & Co's claim to 
tb~n the other; but on which lot the larger be a lien on Shepard's premises. But it. ap
part of the barn was situated, or which end pears not only that the t.wo parts were finished 
was the better nnished. does not appear. differently, but also that five feet more of the 
Neither does it appear what the dimensions of building (which for anything that appears 
the barn were. The defendants Smith & Co. might bave been 8. very considerable part of 
furnished to Stoddard material for the con- it) stood on one lot th.an on the other. and there 
struction of each house, and also of the barn. is DO evidence as to what pan or portion of 
bbepard and Little paid Stoddard in full, but the material went into either. Conseqnently 
1;he latter failed to pay Smith & Co. There- there was no basis whatever furnished by the 
upon Smith & Co. tiled separate claims for I evidence for the court's apportionment. .u 
liens on the two houses, and also a claim for 8. was mete guess work. 
lien on the barn and both lots jointly for the Mr. C. J. Cahaley, for appellants: 
material furnished for the barn. The plain~ Charging the property' owned by one tndl~ 
tiffs, who had furnished material to Stoddard vidual. for the improvements made on the 
for Shepar~l's house, having c~mmeDced this property of another, when he receives no bene-
action to enforce their lien on his house and fit from it, is so unjust that nothing less thaD. 
lot, and having made Smith & Co. defend- very clear expressions would warrant it. 
ants, the latter interposed an answer alleging Gorgas v. Douglas, 6 Serge &; R. 512; Ker
the foregoing facts, and alSo that the amount lJaugh v. Henderson, 3 Phila. 17; Dacis v. Fa'". 
due them for material for t:;hepard's house was 13 Pa. 167; Sky1'7fl,e v. Occidental Mill" Hz-n. 
$559.42, and for material for tbe whole barn 00.8 Nev. 219; Butlfl1' v. Ricers, 4 R I. a8; 
$424.02. They further alleged that the mat- Edwarus v. Edwartia, 24 Ohio 8t. 402; Phi.}. 
ter as to the material for the barn was set up lips, l:Iecbanics' Liens. 702. 
"so as to protect their rights in the premist:s The Mechanics' Lien Act only ¢ves a lien 
-on the said claim. and that thev intended to to the extent of the interest of the owner at 
bring a sep9.rate action to enforce said lien if the time the materials were furnished. At 
the same cannot be fully enforced herein." that time the property was subject to the pur. 
They then asked for judgment against Stod- chase money mortgage of this appellant. It 
tlard for $559.42. and that said jud.gment be was in effect the continuation of her vendors· 
declared a lien on Shepard's house and lot. lien. The principle that aD unrecorded pur· 
and that, if the court could -not give full relief chase-money mortgage is a lien prior to that 
npon the last claim, (material- for the harn), of a mechanic or judgment creditor is so well 
it may make such order and decree as Dlay established that it may be said to be elemen
protect their rights in the premises, and that tary. 
they mig:ht have such other and further relief Oli1Jer v. Da'O'Y, 34 1\Hnn. 292; Rea T. Lud. 
'8S to tbe court might seem proper. Shepard ington, 13 ·Wis. 3C8; Spring v. Short, 90 N. Y. 
appeared and answered. but Stoddard. the 538; Guy v. Carriere. 5 Cal. 511; CampbeU', 
()n~';nal contractor, failed to appear. The App. 36 Pa. 247; Rose v. Muni8, 4 Cal. 173; 
court ordered per.ronal judgment in favor of Banning v. Edes. 6 Minn. 402; Bokn Mfg. ao. 
Smith & Co. against Stoddard for the full v. KO'Untze, 30 Neb. 719. 
amount due for material furnished for Shep- Mr. Willis McDowell. for respondents, 
anI's house. and one half of the amount due :Miller et a1.: 
for material furnished for the bam, and ad- Conceding that mecbanics' liens are not 
judged. the same to be a lien on Shepard's within the Recording A.ct and that an uora
house and lot, and directed the premises to be corded purchase-money· mortgage has prece-
!lold to satisfy the same. Shepard, tb'e appel- dence over a lien, of what avail would it be 
lant, concedes the correctness of this decision, to these appellants, as against these-respond· 
80 tar as it relat(S to the material for his house. ents. She ha.<! voluntarily allowed another 
but contests it in so far as it allows a lien on mort!!8ge to be vlaced upon the property. 
his premises for balf ($212) the _material for which is a lien ahead of her mort~age snd the 
the harn. • . • lSmitfl & Co. had a right to lien of these respondents is ahead of this other 
111e 8. single claim for a lien On the bam and mortgage: Sbe has selected her place in the 
hoth lots. But we are also of opinion that, procession anG cannot now hope to change it. 
n~twithstandiDg their baving done so, they Reilly v. William8(~linn')J Dec. 28, t8U1. 
mIght sever their claim so as to obtain judg- ~lle88rB. Reed &; Kerr, for respvndents. 
IDent against each lot for the amount of ma- Frazer & Shepard: 
t~rial which went into the part of the bam Time was, perhaps, when under certain cir
iiltuated thereon. provided they were able to cumstances. as, for instance, those which exist: 
'Show, and did show, what part or proportion tn the case of Olirer v. Davy, 34 J\Iinn. 2U2, 
-of the material entered into the construction the claims of laborers and materialmen would 
o_f each part 01 the building. and provided the be postponed to the_ right of the holder of an 
nghts of third parties are not thereby pre} unrecorded purchase-moDe~ mortg'J . .re, but the 
lldiced. . •• But while Smith & Co. had facts in this case, taken lD connection with 
the right to sever the lien for material for the the Lien Law of 1889, do not: lead to such a 
barn, yet, if they did so, it was incumbent on conclusion. 
them to show affirmatively what part or pro- By anowing the intervention of tbemortga.ge 
portion of the material entered into Shepard's of the North Side Building & Loan ~l~
part of the building; that is, the part which tion she has brought. herself clearly WIthIn 
!It()(){l on his lot. Had it appeared that both the rule established in Reilly v. Wt1liama 
parts of the bam were built and finished alike, (~Iinn_) Dec. 28, 1891. She has taken ber 
and tbat half stood on eacb lot, then the court place in the procession and must abide by her 
would have been fully justified in adjudging choice. 
U~RA U 
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Me8SN. U ela.nd & Holt for respondents, aoce of the executory contract, executes a 
C. A. Smith & Co. conveyance to the vendee. and at the same 

time takes back a mortgage for the unpaid 
purchase money. the mechanics' lien will not 

Mitehe1..t J., delivered the opinion of the displace or take precedence of the mortgage, 
court: ' which is but 8 continuation in another form of 

This may be termed the companion case of the vendoN lien. But in the present case 
that of the same plaintiffs against Shepard and Mrs. Little's mortgage, in point of time, in 
others (just decided), to the statement of facts fact antedated the liens of the respondents. 
in which, as far as it goes. reference may be Hence the only question is whether, notwith
made for the facts in this case. This action standing that mortgage was first in time, the 
was brought to enforce' a lien for labor and liens of the materialmen should be given prec
material performed and furnished to the con- edence, because at tbe time they attached the 
tractor, Stoddard, for the erection of the Little mortgage had not been recorded. W ~ have 
house. The defendants Esther B. Little and approached this question with a desire, in the 
the North Side Building & Loan Association interests of apparent justice, to give the me
were mortga,e:ees of the premises. The other cbanics'liens (be precedence, if it could be done 
defendants, Frazer & Shepard and Smith & consistently with legal principles; but we have 
Co., were lien claimants for material also been unable to nnd anyt.hing, in the Lien Law 
furnished to Stoddard,-the former for the or elsewhere, that would justify us in dOing so. 
house, and tbe latter for both the house and the It" cannot be done by virtue of the stat· 
barn. As the building and loan association ute relating to the registration of conveyances, 
took no appeal, and is not made a party to this for two reasons: First, under that statute 
appeal, the correctness of the decision of the (Gen. Stat. chap. 40, ~ 21) there is no obJiga
trial court as to the rank or position of the lien tion resting on a mortgagee to recoro his mort
of its mortgage is not before us, and cannot gage as against mechanics' liens. Its provisions 
be considered. The answer of Smith & Co., do not apply to or extend to such liens. In the 
and the evidence in support of their c1aim~, is absence of any statute on the subject, we are 
substantially the same as in the Shepard relegatPd to the common law, by which a reg
Que, and what was said there is equally ap- istr;£:. was not required, and would be unavailing 
plicable bere. Tbere is the same failure to for any purpose; the law imposing upon every __ 
show what part or proportion of the material one the- burden of ascertainin,e:. at his peril. 
furnished for the barn entered into the con- the actual condition of the title. OliVeT v. 
strnction of that part of it situated on the Da:DY, 34 Minn. 292; P..oBe v. Munie, 4 Cal. 
Little lot. 173. But even if the Recording Act could be 

2. The principal question in the case is as to held to apply to mechanics' liens, the facts of 
the rights of Esther B. Little under her mort- this case would not bring the respondents with· 
gage. -The lot on'which the buildings are Sit-I in the protection of its provisions--FiTst, be
uated formerly belonged to her. On 1\Iay 13, cause their claims for liens were not filed until 
1890, before any contract was made with after the recording of Mrs. Little's mortgage; 
Stoddard, and before auy WOrk had been done and, second, because there is neither evidence 
or materials furnished for the buildings, and nor finding that the respondents. did uot have 
consequently before any of the liens of the re- notice of the mortgage when they furnished 
spondents had attached, she conveyed the lot the material for the buildings. The Lien Law 
to Henry B. Little, and at the same time took is equally defective in not making any proviso 
back a mortgage from him on the premises. ion for such cases. Had the statute contained 
It does not appear whether the deed to Henry the provisions, found iu many of the lien laws 
B. Little has ever been recorded, but it does of other states~ to the effect tbat mechanics' 
appear, and is so found, that the mortgage to liens shan be preferred to any mortgage or 
Esther B. Little was not recorded until No- otber incumbrance, of which the lien-holder 
vember 22,1890. which was after aU of there- bad no notice, and which was unrecorded at 
spondents bad furnished the materi~l for the the time such liens .attached, all difficulty 
buildings, but before any of them had filed. would have been avoided. But our statute 
their claims for liens. The trial court held contains no such provision. It merely pro
that the liens of the respondents were superior vides that the claim of the laborer or material
to that of }Irs. Little's mortgage, on the man shall be alien "on the right, title. and in
ground, as we presume, that it was not reo terest of the owner in the land." There is no 
corded until after respondents had furnished chance for giving respondents'-liens a prefer
the material, and consequently after their liens ence, under section 5 of the Act, for that 
therefor had attached. section expressly excepts bona fide prior mort-

Appellants' counsel rests the claim of prim·. gagees. Under this state of the law, we see no 
ity for the mortgage mainly on the ground way bv which the decision of the trial court 
that as appears, or at least as they offered to can hi sustained giving the resPoDdents~ liens 
prove~ it was given for the purchase money of a preference over the Little mortgage. Of 
the lot. Under the facts. we do not SeE" tbat course, there may be cases where the holder of 
this, even if true, is at all material. What the unrecorded mortgage might be estopped 
counsel has in mind, and aU that tbe cases cited by his conduct from asserting it as apinstlien 
by him hold~ is that where the interest of a claimants, but no such state of facts appears 
vendee, in possession under an executory con- here. It is surprising, in view of aU that has 
tract of sale, has become subject to a lien for been said by the real or pretended friends of 
material or labor furnished or performed for labor as ~o the importance of a lien law, that 
him for the construction of a building there- 8 carefully prepared statute on tbe subject has 
on, and subsequently the vendor, in perform- never been gotten up. Mostof the enactments 
16 L. R.A. 
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have been crude and imperfect affairs, often 
including some drastic provisions in utter dis
regard of the rights of owners and mortgagees, 
but at the same time lacking some very im
portant provisions necessary for the proper 
protection of mechanics and materialmen. 
Many of their provisions have also often been so 
obscure and ambiguous that their constrnction 
involved much litigation, the cost of which 
usually falls on the very class for whose bene
tit such statutes afe designed. The result has 
been that the courts have been often blamed 
for Dot doing what they have no power to do, 
but what the Legislature ought to have done, 
viz., to enact a better law. Inasmuch as the 
case was evidently tried and decided upon 8 
wrong theory of the law, we shall merely or
der a new trial of the issues between respond
ents and Esther B. Little; instead of directing 
judgment in her favor upon the present find
ings. 

3. The court below held that plaintiffs'. lien 
was superior, and the liens of the other re
spondents inferior, to the mortgage of the 
bUilding and loan association, and ordered two 
sales of the pro:perty,-one subject to the lien 
of that mortgage, and the other free of all in
cumbrances, including that mortgage. This 
is assigned a~ error. As the building and loan 
association is not a party to this appeal. of 

course nothing can be done that would affeCt 
its ~ghts under the decision of the trial courL; 
but lUasmuch as in any event there bas to be a 
sale of the entire property free of the Uen of 
the mortgage, its rights win not be affected by 
a modification of the order of the court direct;... 
ing two sales. Two sales of the property are 
wholly unnecessary, and will only leari t,} con
fusion worse confounded. There should be 
but one sale, and that of the entire property. 
and the proceeds distributed among all lien. 
holders, including the building; and loan as
sociation, according to their priority. For the 
reaSnn already suggested. the correctness of 
the decision of the district court as to order of 
priority of respondents' liens, either as between 
themselves or as to the building and loan as
sociation, is not involved in this appeal. It 
may be remarked, however, that if our statute 
contained a pr(lvision similar to that fouurl.in 
many other states, as, for example. California 
(Code Civ. Proc. § 1186), it would obviate a 
very embarrassing question, which might have 
been raiserl in this case, and which was sume· 
wbat discussed in Finlayson v. Orooks (Minn.) 
49 N. W. Rep. 398. 64;. 

Order'rcversed, and new trial ordered as to 
the second claim of Smith & Co., (material for 
the barn), and also as to the issues between the 
respondents 8Vd the appellant Esther B. Little. 

ALABAMA SUPRE)IE COURT 

GER!rAN AlIERICAN INSURANCE 
CO., Appt., 

•• 
COMMERCIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

( _____ •• Ala. _______ ., 

1. The existence of'brick partitions ex
tending above the roof' and dividing a 
building into stores or sections will not 
constitute each section a separate 
building or the goods therein a separate risk 
Within the meaning of-& reinsurance contract 
limiting the amonnt of insurance to be placed on 
anyone'" bUllding or risk, "if all the sectinns are 
inclosed by a common e.xterior wall and are all 
Under one management and devoted to the same 
nse while the floors of the di:f!'erent stories are on 
the lIame level and connected bv large doors 
through the partitions. 

2. There is DO presumption of knowl
edge on the pari ot an insurance com
pany doing a general business throughout the 
United States of a custom or 1lS8./le as to what 
~nstitutes a "building" or "risk" which is pecu_ 
liar to a city in a state foreign to its domicil., 80 
as to make the custom an element of its contracts 
relating to property in such city without proof 
that it had such knowledge. . 

8. Failure of' one insurance comp&ny 
to objeet to risks contained in sched
ules Bent to it by another company, a 
certam amount of whose risks It has made a 

NOTE. For notes on custom a.sPartofcontract, 
~. Newhall v. APpleton eN. Y.) 3 L R. A.859; 
IDlth v. Clews IN. Y.) 4, L. R. A. 392; MscCluskey 
~ Klosterman (Or.) 10 L. R. A. 765; Conestoga 

gar Co. v. Finke (Pa..) 13 L. R.J,A... 438-
16 L. R. A.. 

compact to reinsure. wfllnot amount to aD acquI
escence on which the latter can rely in case they 
are not covered by the compact, since reliance 
may be placed on the good faith of the other 
company and its acting within thecontract with
out the Dece98ity of making a personal investi
gation of the property covered byeach scheaule. 

4. Notice that tbree stores belonging to 
the same person are aU located at the 
f'oot of' the same street; is not notice that 
they are all in the same building. 

5. Cla.iming exemption trom JJ.:i.bilit;y 
fbr a, loss on one ground will not prevent 
an insul"ancecompauyfromsubsequentlysetting 
up another defense ba...~ npon facts of which, 
solely througb the negligence of the insured. it 
was ignorant at the time of making ita first de. 
tenee, 

f May U, 1892.) 

APPEAL by plaintiff from a judgment of 
the .Montgomery City Court in favor of 

defendant in an action brought to recover the 
amount a.lleged to be due upon a contract re
insuring certain fire .risks which had been 
taken by the plaintiff. .Affirmed. 

The fact-s are stated in the opinion. 
MeslJrB. Wa.tts & Son fot' appellant. 
XeS81's. Tompkins & Tro;y~ for appellee: 
The agent for pJacing the liability U{l(ln the 

principal owed to that principal the highest 
degree of good faith. I, was the duty of ap
pellant to disclose all of the facts affecting the 
risk. 

Sun .Mut. Ins. Co. v. Ocean Ins. Co. 107 U. 
S. 4&>. 27 L. ed. 337; MQI'gan T. Hardu.I6 
Neb. 427. 

See a.lso 36 L.R.A. 742; 38 L.R.A.514. 
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Storerooms situate as these were constitute 
one and the same risk. 

Hoclutadler v. State, 73 a!&.. 24; Oarr v. 
H'ibernia ins. Co. 2 :Mo. App. 466; &mpson v. 
Security Ins. 00. 133 Mass. 49; Oargill v. 
Millers & MfT8. Nut. ins. Co. 33 Minn. 90; 
Blake v. Exchange Mut. ins. Co. of Philadel
phia. 12 Gray, 265; Fair v. Manhattan ins. 
Co. 112 Mass. 320. 

The evidence wholly fails to make out 8 
case in which a custom changes the meaning 
of the word "warehouse" from its ordinary and 
legal s1!!Ilification: 

1st. It does Dot show how long the alleged 
custom had existed. 

2d. It shows a custom confined to the city of 
New York. 

3d. The intention of the parties to the con· 
tract in limiting the risk of appellee to a max
hilum line of $5.000 on goods in Rny one 
warehouse is clear and not indeterminate. 
therefore there is DO need to introduce evidence 
of such a custom to explain that intention; and 

4th. No custom can be established to vary or 
explain the terms of a contract the effect of 
which would be to tempt parties to acts of dis
honesty, wrong. or bad faith as this would in 
such a case as the one at bar. 

Montgomery &; E .. R. Co. v. KollJ. 73 Ala. 
396; Wilkinson. v. Williamson .. 76 Ala. 163; 
East Tennessee, V. &; G. R. Co. v. JOh113tcm, 75 
Ala. 596, 51 .A.m. Rep. 489; Smith v. Rice, 56 
Ala. 417; Herring v. Ska!Jg8, 73 Ala. 446; 
Eager v. Atla81718. Co. 14 Pick. 141, 25 AID. 
Dec. 363; Susquehanna F. Co. v. Whz"te, 66 
Md. '444, 59 Am. Rep. 186; Higgins v.· Moure, 
34 N. Y.417; Wall. v. Bailey, 49 N. Y. 464; 
Fuller v. Robinson, 86 N. Y. 306; Bradley v. 
Wheeler, 44 N. Y. 495; Paine v. Hwel18, 90 
N. Y. 660. 

The burden of proving notice was on appel· 
Iant. 

Robinson v. Levi, 81 Ala. 184. 

McClellan. J., delivered the opinion of 
the ('Qurt: 

This is an action by the German American 
Insurance Company against the Commercial 
Fire Insurance Company on 8. contract by 
which, it is alleged. the defendant reinsured 
certain risks taken by pJaintiff on property in 
New York city. The property was destroyed 
by fire. the loss paid by plaintiff. and reim· 
bursement to the pro rata extent of reinsur
ance is now songht to be enforced from de
fendant. Trial below;was had by agreement 
without jury, the issues of fact were found for 
defendant, and judgment went aCCOrdingly. 
This appeal presents for review the concIu· 
sions of the city judge on the evidence and the 
judgment rendered. There is DO material COn
troversy as to what the facts BI:e. The con· 
tracts of reinsurance sued on were made in 
this way: The tJommercial Fire Insurance 
Company, on 1tIay26.1887, signed, and mailed 
to the German American Insurance Company 
what is known as a "reinsurance compact." 
which was duly received and acknowledge4 
by the latter. This compact. with its attached 
lists and schedules, authorized the German 
American Company to reinsure itself in the 
Commercial Company, within certain limita
tions as to classes and amounts of ris:k:s, by 
16 L.R. A. 

entries tbereon or therein. followed by certain 
ad interim and nnal reports to the reinsuring 
company. setting forth tbe term. amount. and 
class of risk, rate of premium, and location of 
property insured. Among other risks which 
the compact, as modified by subsequent corre-
spondence. authorized the German America.n 
Company to reinsure in or "cede" to the Com
mercial Company were nonfiber goods in brick 
stores or warehouses, in amounts not to exceed 
$5,000 in anyone building or risk.. Claiming 
to proceed under this authorization, and within 
its limitations. the German American Company 
made and reported entries on the compact ag~ 
gregating $12,500 on nonfiber goods stored in 
Rossiter's stores Nos. 1, 2, and S, severally. 
The nrst entry and report was of $2,000 of re
insurance on goods in "Rossiter's store No. 21 
foot W. 60th St .• N. Y. city;" the next. ot 
$l3,OCO on goods in "Rossiter's store No.1. N. 
Y. city;" tbird, of $2.000 on goods in "Ro~si
ter's store No.1. N. Y. city;" fourth,of$3,OOO 
on goods to "Rossiter's store No. 2. N. Y. city;" 
and last, of $2,500 on ~oods in "Rossiter's store 
No. S, N. Y. city." Previous to these entries 
and reports, plaintiff, for the purpose of induc
ing defendant to increase its maximum limit 
on amount of reinsurance on storage stores, 
had sent the latter a schedule showing the 
amounts of net risk8 it carried aD a number of 
such stores- in New York city and e1sewhere, 
and among the other items in this list is the 
following: "Rossiter's stores, fL 60th St •• N. 
Y. city. $30,000/' 

On proof of loss, defendant paid plaintiff 
about $5,000, and refused to pay t1e balance 
claimed under the reinsurance contracts, 
amoonting to something over $6.000. on the 
ground that, as it insisted. Rossiter's stores 
Nos. 1,2, and 3 constituted but one building 
or risk, within the meaning of the said reinsur
ance' compact, and, in consequence, plaintiff 
was without 8.uthority to bind defendant be
yond the maximum limit of $5.000 on goods 
stored in said stores. and its entries and reports 
as to and of all reinsurance in excess of this 
limitation were abartive and invalid. It can~ 
not be doubted, on the evidence f('lund in this 
record, consistin~ of minute descriptions and 
dia~rams of Rossiter's stores Nos. 1, 2, and 3. 
that they. in the ordinary sense of the term, 
constituted Hone building!7 It appears that 
the building was five stories in heIght; that 
the outer wall was common to each of the 
stores; that the several floors were, respective. 
ly, on the same level; that, while two parti~ 
tion walls divided the building into three 
rooms or compartments on each floor. there 
were doors about eight feet square in each of 
these walls between the several compartments 
in each of the five stories; that the whole 
structure was under one management. and de
voted to the S8.me uses, the storage of nonfi.. 
brons merchandise; and that the partition doorS 
were used for the purposes of the passage of 
persons and the Temoval of goods from one 
store to another or others on each floor. It 
was also shown that double iron shutters were 
provided for closing these apertures in the par
tition walls; that these were genern11y closed; 
and that the partition walls extended five feet 
above the roof. It is not seriously. and cannot 
be successfully. contended. that, upon this 
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flhowing the three stores in question were dis
tinct buildings. or that they did not constitute 
"one'7 and the !'!3me building', &.::: that word is 
commonly onderstood. Fat-7 v. Manhattan 
ITUJ. 00.112 :Mass. 320; Blake v. Exehani18111ut. 
ins. 00. 12 Gray. 265; Crt-rgill v. Millers & 
~Vfr8 ... Vut. IllS. Co. 83 1\:[inD. 90; &mpsofi, v. 
Security Ins. Co. 133 Mass. 49; Carr v. Hlber-
1da lns. Co. 2 liD. App. 466; Hochstadler v. 
State, 73 Ala. 24. 

It is equally manifest, we think, that these 
stores, or the goods stored therein, constituted 
but "one" risk, in the sense of the compact UD
der consideration, unless the word is to take 
(In a different significance from the usage and 
custom proved in this case, and to be presently 
considered. It is most drar from the record 
before us that the Commercial Company can· 
ceived it to be of the utmost importance to it 
that its exposure to loss under the reinsurance 
compact should in no case exceed $5,000. 
When the German American Company advised 
and requested it to raise its maximum list from 
$2,500 to $7,500 or $10,000 on nontibrous stor· 
age, it replied tbat "we think that the line sug
gested by you is rather too large for us. We 
have, however, concluded to authorize an in· 
crease on the 'nonfiber' stores to $5,000: that 
on <fiber' to remain $2,500, as heretofore." 
And the purpose of the companr evidently 
Was to guard against the possibilIty or prob
ability, in case of any loss, of losing in anyone 
fire more than_ it could afford to lose. having 
in view its reiatively small capitalization and 
assets. Tbe means adopted to effectuate tbis 
purpose was the stipulation of the compact 
against bein,g' bound beyond a stated sum on 
anyone building or risk. How this means 
could accomplish the end to which It was ad
dressed. if the stipulation be construed so as to 
admit of reinsurance to three times tbe maxi
mum limit, upon the mere cirCUmstance that 
~here are three rooms, stores, or compartments 
In the building proposed to be insured, while 
the probahle consequence of 8 fire in anyone 
of these stores would be the destruction of the 
contents of all three of them, and where the 
risks arising from the P9SSibility of misconduct 
on' the. part of the insured would. of conrse, be 
equally incident to the goods in all and each 
0l!.~ of the Rtores, it is difficult to perceive. 
'Y Ith the probability that a :fire starting in 
enher of tbe stores would consume the con~ 
tents of the others, aud tbe certainty that in
cendiarism by the owner for the purpose of 
coUecting insurance money-a risk which 
Inust be reckoned in all fire lDsurance-would 
go to the destruction of all the property kept 
FY him in the building, there is every reason 
or the conclusion that the Commercial Fire 

Insurance Company intended the limitation to 
~5, O!JO to obtain with respt'ct to property stored 
In dIfferent compartments, rooms, or stores in 
the same buildine. as in the case at bar; and 
We accordingly hold that plaintiff was with· 
out authority to reinsure itself in the defend· 
a:n t corporation on merchandise stored in Ros
fHt.er'g stores in any sum beyond $5,000. if the 
remsurnnce compact is be interpreted accord· 
ing to the ordinary significance of the term 
"buildin<:r or risk ., 

It is p~oved in· this case, however, that, ac· 
cording to an established and universal usage 
161.. R. A. 

or custom of the business of' insurance in the 
city of New York, each one of Rossiter's stores. 
numbered 1, 2. and 3. was a distinct building 
for all the purposes of insurance, and that risks 
taken upon goods in them severally are distinct 
and separate risks. So that, if this usage is to 
obtain in res-pectof the compact of reinsurance 
involved here, as claimed for plaintiff, the BeV· 
eral contracts of reinsurance entered and re
ported to the defendant, being each within the 
Jatter's maximum list when measured separ· 
ately as to each store, are within the limitation 
of $5,000 stipulated for. and therefore valid 
and binding on the Commercial Company. 
While it is well settled at this day that the ex· 
istence of a usage in respect of the subject
matter of a contract may have the effect of 
giving to its terms definitions which would not 
otherwise attach to them, the doctrine rests. 
except in particular instances, solely upon the 
theory that the parties in entering into the 
compact had such usage in mind, stipulated 
with reference to. it. and hence made it 8. part 
of their contract; and whether a usage. in 8 
given case, is thus to be taken as a part of the 
contract. whether the parties had it in view in 
their negotiations, and intended that their 
agreement should be read and construed with 
reference to and in the light of such usage, is 
always a question of fact. And as, in the nat
ure of things, no man can be said to bavecon· 
tracted with reference to a fact-to bave had 
a fact in mind-of which he was ignorant. 
usage relied on by one party to give COIOT' to 
the obligations of another, or to impose alia· 
bility which does not arise on the ordinary 
meaning of the terms of their contract, must 
be shown to have been known to such other 
party. This is usually done by proof of an 
established usage, certalO, uniform, and reason· 
able in character, and of such general accept. 
ance, and consequent notoriety. as that a prima 
facie presumption of knowledge of it on the par 
of him who is sought to be affected by it arise~ 
and, unrebutted. affords the predicate for the 
further presumption, of a conclusive nature, 
that he considered it in the particular_dealing 
to which it is incident. and made it as much a 
part of his contract as if it bad therein' been 
specifical1y referred to. In the case at har the 
onus was on plaintiff to prove, not only that 
the usage relied on had been established and 
existed at the time of the contract, but also 
that tbe defendant had knowledge of it, and 
therefore is to be holden to have contracted 
with reference to it.. There is no direct evi
dence of such knowledge. The inference of 
knowledge is sought to be rested alone on proof 
of the establishment, existence, and prevalence 
of the usaO"e in the city of New York .. Had 
both contr~ctin g' parties been domiciled in that 
city, and entered into 8 :re.insurftnce compact; 
solely with reference to nsks located there, 
there would be some ground to say that de· 
fendant would be beld prima facie to a knowl· 
edge of the usage. But the domicil of defend
ant was in Alabama, and the reinsurance 
compact contemplated ann provided for the 
taking of risks nllt only in the city of New 
York, but thrOli.ghout the country. Sot on.1y 
so. but the correspondence between th~ parnes 
demonstrates that risks were actnally lDcurred 
under the compact in a number of other towns 



Qnd cities. It C~Dnot be supposed that the l sert its ignorance of it, or to deny that it COD
Commercial Company had knowledge of the tracted with rererence to it, yet the predicate 
local usages incident to the business of insur- for tbis quasi estoppel is wholly lacking in 
aoce in each of these numerous localities. and that the proof adduced is not of such gen~ra1 
so contracted with reference to them that its usage', but only of one that is local and peeu
obligations, expressed in clear and unambigu- liar to the city of New York,-& particular 
ous terms, imported a liability for one sum on usage or custom, the existence of which raises 
a given state of facts in Kew York city, an- no presumption at all that defendant had 
other sum on the same facts in Brooklyn. knowledgeofit. Lawson, Usages & Customs. 
another in Litchfield. Conn., yet another in §§ 17, 19, 26. 
Chicago, and so on ad infinitum. The law to It is further contended for plaintiff that, 
the contrary is well settled that proof of such conceding the reinsurance compact did not au~ 
local usag-es will not raise up a presumption of thorize more than $5,000 of insun:.nce on 
a knowledge of their existence on the part of Rossiter's stores, yet the defendant acquiesced 
one engaged generally in the business to Which in, and thus ratified, plaintiff's entries, involv· . 
they pertain in a certain city, at least: where ing a risk of $12,500, and thereby validated 
the domicil of the party sought to be charged these entries. Of course, this contention must 
is elsewhere; or, in other words, that, in be rested on the WJSumption that defendant 
order to create even a prima facie presumption was advised of the location and character of . 
that a party has knowledge of a usage incident Rossiter's three stores, and knew or must be 
to a particular business about which he is held to have known, that they in fact consti· 
engaged, the usage must be shown to be a tuted but one building. since acquiescence 
general ODe in that business, in such sort as from which ratification may be inferred can 
that it would be unreasonable to suppose he only be predicated of a failure to disaffirm 8. 
was ignorant of it. This plaintiff has failed to transaction after the party is advised or-put on 
do. Ko general usage is proved. or attempted notice in respect of the facts which entitled 
to be pro¥ed, and the defendant cannot be held him to repudiate it. We donotfind from this 
beyond the terms of its compact dissociated record that the Commercial Fire Insurance 
from any effect the alleged usage is claimed to Company had knowledge or notice of the fact 
have upon those terms. Cobb v. Lime Rock F. tha't these several stores constituted one and.
d':' M. Ins. Co. 5S.Me. 326; Lawson, Usages & the same building until after the loss bad 
Customs, §§ 17. 25-27; Bill v. Hlbernia Ins. occurred and demand had been made on it for 
00. of Oldo, 10 Hun, 26; East Tenne88ee V. &; its pro rata of the insurance. The relations 
G:R. Co. v. Johnston, 75 Ala.596, 51 A-m. Rep. existing between the two companies were of a 
489; Smith v. Rice, 56 Ala. 417; Herring v. fiduciary character. The German American 
Skagfftj, 73 Ala. 44-6; Bradley v. Wheeler, '44 N. Company was, in a sense, the agent of the 
Y. 495; Child v. Sun Mut. Ins. Co. 3 Sandt 26; Commercial Company for the purpose of re
Wall~ v. BaUeu. 49 N. Y. 464; Higgim v. insurin!! itself in the latter. The utmost can· 

, Moore, 34 N. Y. 417. dor and good faith on the part of the former 
The presumption of knowledge of an estab· were of the essence of the relations created by 

Jished "usage, which arises upon proof of its the compact. The Commercial Company was 
generality in the business or trade to which it jnstified in the assumption that the German 
is incident, is,21S we have indicated, generally American Company, in fixing liabilities on 
speaking. only prima facie, and hence rebut- the former to inure- to its own benefit. would 
table by direct evidence of a want of such not abuse the confidence incident to the rela
knowledge. Wal18 v." Bailey, 81.1pra. With tion existing between them, but would strictly 
reference to contracts of insurance, there is this adhere to and be guided by the terms of the 
exception to the doctrine just stated: that in· compact, and not exceed the limits of liability 
surance companies are under such a duty to thereby imposed. It had a right, therefore:to 
inform themselves of the usages of the partic. assume that it would not be entered in a sum 
ular business insured as that they will not be greater than $5,000 on anyone building or 
heard to 4eny such knOWledge. This only risk, and to act upon this assumption until it 
means, however. that where a general usage was advised to the contrary. It was not in
in business is provoo.. a usage of the cbaracter cumbent on the insurer to seize upon pretexts 
that raises up the prima facie presumption of or slight indications to indulge suspicions lead
knowledge in ordinary cases. the insurer, in ing to inquiries as to the good faith of its quasi 
view' of the duty resting on bim to acquaint agent; and it does not lie in the mouth of the 
himself with the general usages of the busi- German American Company to ~ay tbat, "not
ness, will not be let in to rebut the presump- withstanding the trust and confidence inherent 
tion, which, in consequence, becomes a can· in our contractual relations, you should bave 
elusive one as to him. But an insurer is no been on the alert, as if antiCipating mal versa
more bound than any other party by proof of tion on our part. to institute minute inquiry 
usages obtaining to a greater or -less extent~ into the transactions between ns, with a view 
territOrially or otherwise, in respect of the to discovering that we had vio13.ted the in
business insured, which arenotgeneralin their stroctions you had laid down for our guid. 
nature, but obtain only in certain localities, or ance:~ Conceding, therefore, that the Com
not substantially in all instances of the partic- mercia} Company must be held to notice that 
ular business. 80 that if it were conceded Rossiter's stores Nos. 1, 2, and S were located 
here that, had the proof established the New at the foot of Sixtieth street. from the casual 
York City usage in question as incident to the mentioJl. of them as being there situated in the 
insurance business generally throughout the list of July 31. 1888, (wbich was forwarded UJ 
territory contemplated in this reinsorance com· defendant for a purpose entirely distinct from 
pact, the defendan\ would not be heard to as- that of giving advice of the location of any 
16L.R. A. 
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one of tile numerous buildings mentioned I were in fact &::parate buildings and risks, at· 
therein,) and this notwithstanding there is though it may have known they were all at 
what seeDl5 to be a. pregnant omission from the foot of Sixtieth street. On the same con· 
the reports of reinsurance of all specification siderations, our further conclusion is tbat 
as to the location of two of thesestores. yet we defenuant is DOt prejudiced in this case by the 
d€l not conceive that, under the circumstances, fact that it at first placed its exemption in part. 
this notice that these stores were at the foot of from the asserted liability on another ground. 
a certain street carried either constructive Of This could not have been a waiver of the de-. 
actual knowledge to defendant that the stores fense now relied on. because the Commercial 
were in and constituted a single building. Company. at the time of advancing the other 
They might well have been the three stores defense. was not advised of the facts on which 
next the end of the street. aIid yet have also this one depended. and its ignorance of them 
been distinct buildi[)gs; and the defendant. in was due. oot to its own neglige[)ce. but to that 
view of the stipulations of the compact which of the plaintiff. We find no error in the 
it had a right to suppose plaintiff would ob- record. and tits judgmen' oj the City Court iI 
-serve, was justified in assuming that they .affirmea.. 
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The Uabillty of'the indorser of a. Dote 
for annual interest whio1h becomes due be
fore the maturity of the note, is dependent upon 
a prlo·r demand of the maker. 

(March 5, l892.) 

EXCEPTIONS by plaintiff to rulings of the 
Lamoille County Court in favor of defend

ant in an action brought to compel defendant 
!lB indorser of a promissory note to pay annual 
interest which had accrued and remained un
paid upon the note. Overruled. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Mr. P. K. Gleed for plaintiff. . 
Mr. George Wilkins for defendant. 

Tyler, J., delivered the opinion 'of the 
court: -

It appears by the statement of facts that 
9"eorge Doolittle and .Mrs. E. J. Doolittle prom
Ised to pay the defendant, 'Villiam P. Bailey. 
or order, $5,000, as their five promissorv notes 
should respectively become due, and th-e inter
est lhereon annually. The notes are dated 
April 1, 1886, are for $1,000 each. and pay
able 16. 17. 18, 19, and 20 years from their 
date. The plaintiff. as the indorsee of the 
notes, seeks to recover of the defendant, as in
d~rser, the first three years' interest upon them, 
Wltbout demand of the makers and notice to 
the defe[)dllnt of the makers' default of pay
ment. The defendant's counsel contends (1) 
that the indorser cannot in any event be com
pelled to pay the interest as it anoually falls 
due; that his conditional liability does not be
come absolute until t)le notes respectively ma
ture, ~nd then only after demand and notice; (2) 
that, If the interest is collectible 'Of the indorser 
as it annually accrues it is afler the usual 
tnf'asures have been taken to make him char(J'e
able. The general rule of law relative to the 

respective liabilities of the maker and indorser 
of a promissory note is well defined. The prom • 
ise of the maker is absolute to pay the note 
upon presentment at its maturity. The prom
ise of the indorser is conditional that if. when 
duly presented, it is not paid by the maker, 
he, the indorser, will, upon due notice given 
him of the dishonor. pay the same to the in
dorsee or other holder. It seems clear that the 
indorser is not liable for the annual paymeni 
of the interest without performance of the con~ 
ditions by the holder. If he were thus liable, 
his relation to the note would be like that of & 
surety or a joint maker, and his promise, in. 
stead of being conditional. would be absolute 
as to the payment of the interest. This is con
trary to the general statement of the law thd 
his liability is conditional. The relation of 
principal does not exist between him. and the 
maker. They are not coprincipals. Thei? 
contracts are separate. and they must be sued 
separately, at common law. Randolph. Com. 
Paper, § 739. The maker has received the 
money of the indorsel", and in consideration 
thereof promises to repay it according to the 
terms of the note; and. if he fails to pay. his 
contract is broken. and he is liable for the 
breach. The contract of the indorser is a. new 
one, made upon a new consideration moving 
from the indorsee to himself. His undertak
ing is in the nature of a guaranty that the 
maker will pay the principal and interest aCo 
cording to the terms of the note. ilis liability 
is :fixed upon the maker's default upon demand, 
and notice to him of such default. This new 
contract cannot be construed as an absolute 
one to pay the interest without default of or 
demand upon the maker. The promise canno~ 
be absolute as to the payment of interest when 
it is clearly conditional as to the payment of 
the principal. It is held that, though the 3n
nual interest upon a promissory note may be 
caneeted of the maker as it falls due, it is not 
separated from the principal, so that the recov
en of it is barred by the Statute of Limita
tions. until the recovery of the principal is thus 
barred. GTafton Bank v. Doe. 19 VL 463, 47 

. No;m.-The above decision of an important QUe5-1 Dumerablelndorsementeof negotlableinstrument9 
tion In the law of negotiable paper seems to be the Which are annually made. The case must be re
first adjudication upon it notwithstanding the in- garded accordingly as one ot leading importance. 
ltiT.RA. . 

See also 35 L. n. A: 381. 
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Am. Dec. 697. The holder of a note with in· consequently the inilorser. or that the indorser 
terest payable annually loses no rights against may then·be released by neglect of demand 
the parties to it, whether makers or inclorsers, and notice. On first impression it might seem 
by neglecting to demand interest; and be bas inconsistent that the maker should be com
the election to do so, Of wait and collect it with pelled to pay interest before his liability has 
the principal, for it is regarded as aD incident been :fixed to pay the principal; but that is his 
of the principal. Z{atirmal Bank of X(}rth contract. It is also argued that the fact tbat 
America v. Kirby. l081tIass. 497. But it is so the interest, when uDcollected, is an inciden~ 
far an independent debt that be may maintain of tbe debt, so that, as it annually falls due. 
an action against the makers for it as it annu- demand and notice are not necessary in order 
ally accr:les. or allow it to accumulate, and to charge either the maker or the indorser with 
remain as a part of the debt until the note ma-- liability to pay it when the'Dote matures, is 
tUres. Catl{n v. Lyman, 16 Vt. 4-1,. In the ground for holding tbat tbe indorser is not 
latter course the makers would be chargeable Hable for interest until he is made liable for· 
with interest upon each year's interest from the principal. Tbe question is Whether tbe 
the time it was due until final payment. Rults indors~r, by the act of indorsement, promises 
of the Court, 1 Aiken. 410; Au.~tin v. Imu8, 23 to pay anythiIlg' on the note till its maturity, 
Vt. 286. It was said by the court in Taliaferro at which time he clearly may be made liablB 
v. King, 9 Dana. 331: "The interest. by the for both principal and interest. The note -
terms of the covenant, is made pa'vable at the beal'8 upon its face an absolute promise by the 
end of each year, and is as much then demand~ maker to pay the principal when it becomes 
able asifa specitic sum equal to the amount of due, and the interest thereon annually. His 
interest had been promised, and, in default of promise is twofold. It is as absolute to pay 
payment, as much entitles the plaintiff to de- the interest at· the end of each year as to 
mand interest upon the aIDount so due and un- pay the principal at the end of the time speci
paid. The fact that the am(lunt so promised tied. Now, what is the nature of the conrract 
to be paid isdescIibed asinterest accruing upon which the indorser makes with tbe indorsee! 
slarger sum, which is made payable at a fut- His contract.is not in writing, like that of the 
ure day, cannot the less entitle the plaintiff to ml\kl"r, but his name upon the Dote i~ evidence 
demand interest upon tbe amount, in defau1t tbat he bas .received value for it, and also or--
of payment, as a just remuneralion in damages an undertaking on his part that it shall be paid 
for the detentionornonpayment/' II It is true accorrling to ils tenor. When he indorses it 
that at tbe maturity of the notes .the de~ and delivers it to the indorsee he directs tbe 
fendant would be liable. as indorser, for both payment to be made to the Jatter; and, in 
principal and interest, upon due demand and effect, represents that the maker has promised 
notice, altbough these measures had not been to pay certain sums of money accOJ;ding to .the 
taken to make him cbnrgcable as the interest terms of the note.-that- is. the principal at 
fell due each year. Notice of the maker's de~ maturity and the interest alJOually; that, if 
fayit of payment of interest need not be ,given the maker fails to pay on demand, be, the 
annually to the indorser in order to cbarge indorser, will pay on due notice. His condi. 
bim with liability for interest when the note tional promise is concurrent with the absolute 
matures. This is so stated by the court in _~-'a.-I promise of the maker. His liability to pay 
tional Bank of ~lorth America v. Kirby,8'llpra. interest and principal. as each respectivel,. 
In HO'IlJe v. Bradley, 19 Me. 31. it is held that falls due, &ri!<es from his contract. It is h13 
when a note is made payable at some future contract tbat he will make payment whenever 
period, with interest annually till its maturity. the maker is in default, and be, the indorser. 
and no demand is made for the annual interest is duly notified thereof. 
as it becomes due, or, if made, no notice there- It is true that interest is an incident, an 
llf is given, the indorser. if duly notified of the increment of the principal, and thnt tbe holder 
demand and nonpayment when the note falls may wait for it until bis note matures, and 
due is liable for the whole amount due, both then collect it with the principal. He ma.y. 
principal and interest, that the obliga.tion im~ however, by the contract. collect it as it falls 
posed by the law upon the holder is only to de- duE' of the maker, and. upon tbe latter's de. 
mand p&JDl:ent and give the required notice fault, of the inrlorser. The. courts of England 
when the bill or note becomes payable. It is have never rf'cognized the American doctrine 
not held in this country that interest is subject that interest is a mere incident, an outgrowth 
to protest and notice. according to the 18w~ of the principal, and in many ('3Ses follows 
merchant, in order to charge.jndotSers with it and is recoverable 8S surh without an express 
when the note matures. The usual consequence contract. "IT ntil37 Hen. VIII. chap. 9. it was un· 
of omission to notify the indorseroftle maker's lawful to demand interest even upon a contract 
default; namely, the release of the indor."er, to pay it. Since the case of De HaxiUand v. 
would not follow the omission to give him an B<n.cerbank, 1 Campb. 50, interest has been 
DUal notice of such default. A note is not dis· allowed in England upon express contracts 
honored bvafailureof the maker to pay interest. therefor. and not otherwise. Where there is 
Fil'stJ.Vat.&mkof St.Paulv.&/Jtt Cou"ty Comr8. such a. contract, interest stands like the prind. 
14 lIinn. 77 (Gil 59). 100 Am. Dec. 196. note. pal in respect to the rigbts and Ilabili:ies of an 

The defendant's counsel argues that it would indor!:'er. Sedgw. Damages. 283; &lleck v. 
be inconsistent to hold the indorser liable for French, 1 Conn. 32, 6 Am. Dec. 185, note. In 
interest, which is a mere increment of the Jennings v. Brush Co .• reported in 20 CaD. L. 
principal, until his liability is established to J. 261, in a learnro opinion by McDowgall, J., 
pay the sum out of which the interest epliu~; it was beld tbat. where there was an express 
that there may be defenseg to the Dote at Its contract to pay intere!'t, annually or !;emi· 
maturity which will reltase the maker, and ~ uunl}ally. it was not different from a contract 
15 L. R. A. . 
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to pay an installment of the principal itself. Ross, Ch. J.: 
and that notice to tbe indorser of tbe maker's I concur in the disposal made of tbis case, 
default was Deces~ary to charge tbe indorser and in most elf the ~rounds and reasoning of 
with it. In that case the indorser was released the opinion. But I do not see my way clear 
from payment of the fust two balf-yearly to concur in holding that an indorser upon a. 
installments of interest for want of demand promissory note, payable on time. with the 
and notice. While we adhere to the doctrine interest sonnaHy. can be made cbargeable for 
laid down in Grafton Bank v; Doe, supra, that the payment of the interest before be can he 
interest is, in general, an incident of the debt, it and is cbarged with the payment of the prin
is consistent to hold that. where the indorser is cipat By placing his name on the back of 
himself a party to the original contract to pay the note as an indorser, without making any 
interest annnal1y. as in the case at bar, by his limitation upon his indorsement. he guaran
indorsement he guarantees tbe performance of tees its payment upon condition that the 
tbat contract. Any other balding would make I indoT8ee. when tbe time named in the note for 
the indorser liable for only s part. of the I its payment arrives. shall present it to the 
lIlaker's contract. The case of Godman v. Ver- maker and demand its payment. and, if the 
mont &:: C. R. 00 •• 16 Blatchf. 16.1, has been maker fails to make payment, shall seasonably 
brought to our attention. The trustees and notify him of such failure. 'Vhen this is uone, 
managers of the Vermont' Central Railroad the indorser promi!'es to pay whatever of prin
Company and the Vermont & Canada Rail- cipal and interest is then due upon the Dote. 
road Company issued notes to the amount of This condition attaches primarily to the prin
$1,000,000. in sums of $1,000 each, payable to cipalof the note. I think it attaches to the 
the defendant company in twenty years from interest only as it becomes 8 part of the prin
their date. with interest semi-annueUy. on cipal. It seems to me to be illogical, and 
presentation of tbe interest coupons. made pressing the indorser's condition~ undertaking 
payable to bearer ami attached to the notes. beyond its proper scope and office, to hold 
On each Dote was tbis indorsement. signed that he can have his liability fixed to pay for 
by the treasurer of the defendant, under its the use or legal rental of the principal before 
seal: "For value received. the Vermont and his liability to pay the principal is fixed. In
C:mada Railroad Company herehy guaranty terest is legal damage, fixed nsually by statute, 
tbe payment of the witllin note. principal for the detention and use of money. As 800n 
3nd interest, according to its tenor, and oruer as the money is due and payable the law 
the contents tiH'reof to be paid to the hearer." implies ·damage for its detention and use. It 
The coupons were not indorsed. The notes may also arise from tbe contract for the deten
W{'re put on tbe market. and the plaintiff pur- tion and use of the principal before it is pay
chasect fifty of them, and subsequently, afte:r able by the terms of the contract. When 
du.e demand. notice and protest, brought this stipUlated to be paid annually. it may be col
SUIt to recover the amount of two ('au pons on Iected from the maker of the note at the end 
each of bis notes, the notes themselves not of each vear, because such is his contract. It 
baving matured. Withont passing upon the is an incident and outgrowth from the princi
que~tion whether the guaranty was negotiable I pal. The promise to pay it, whether implied 
and available to the plaintiff as a remote holder. 01' expressed. is a dependent promise. It is 
:Wheeler, J., li.mong other questions that arose attached to and arises from the promise to pay 
1U the case, decided that the indorsement was the prinripaL When tbe interest is stipulated 
a contract of indorsement :running to the to be paid annually. and before the principal 
bearer. ,and that demand. notice and ·protest is payable. the maker. when sued for the 
fixed the liability of the indorser to pay the annual interest, because his promise t-o pay it 
COupons, and gave judgment for plaintiff for is dependent upon his promise to pay the 
the amount of the coupons. The Supreme interest, may set up any defense to the suit fvr 
Court of the United. States has repeatedly held recoverin/! the sDnual interest which he could 
that tbe Statute of Limitations begins to run .if the suit were for the reco\""ery of the prin. 
upo~ interest coupons payable annually o:r cipsl, such as fraud in the inception of the 
semI· annually from the time they respectively note, or want or failure of consideration, ~r 
mature, althou.!!h they remain attached to the duress. or thjlt his liability for the principa1 IS 
bonds which represent the principal debt. conditional. the term.& of which have not been 
Amy v. Dubuque, 98 U. S. 470. 25 L. ed. 228. complied. with. If he defeats the action, it 
Where the indorser is the payee on the note. will estop the bolde:r froID recovering the prin
t~ere would seem to be no difference in his cipal when due, and cite 'Cersa.. In 1 Her· 
liability in respect to interesi. whether the man, Estoppel, 231, it is said: •• So,.in an 
maker's promise to pay it is contained in tbe action for interest due on a bond, a judgment 
?cdy of the note or in interest coupons not for the plaintiff for the amount of interest 
m~or~d, the notes to which they are attached claimed will be conclusive evidence in an 
I:em,l? Indorsed. anu the coupons being men- action on the bond, and estop the defendant 

d
tlOn.ed in the notes; but it ~ unnecessary to from alleging- fraud, for tbe reason that it was 

eelde that question here. Upon the facts 8 defense which was available in the former 
fbe0und. by the county court this action cannot suit and the presumptiou is tha.t it was so 

malDtained. for the reason that the plaintiff med,"-citing French v. HOlf:ara, 14 Iud. 455; 
never fixed the defendant's liability to pay the Van Dol8en v. Abendroth, 11 Jones &. S. 4!"O; 
three yea~ accrued interest. It does not even Preble v. Portage County Supra. 8 BISS. 358; 
appear that the makers refused payment of it Edgell v. S(qeraon, 26 ~[o. 583; Cleteland v. 
or. tha~ they were requested to pay it before Grn1.·stqn, 93 Ind. 31. 47 Am. Rep. 367. 
thIS smt was brought; therefore nothing is due The opinion recognizes this intimate, ~t-
from the defendant to the plaintiff. tached. and dependent relation of the P!,?IDlS8 

Jud!Jment ajfirmed. to pay the interest annually to the promISe to 
16 L.R. A. 
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pay the principal, from which the interest having indorsed it, sells it, the indorsee must 
springs. It recognizes that the Statute of Lim- wait for the accumulated interest until the note 
itations does not begin to run on such promise falls due. because the maker's promise and the 
to pay interest anoually until the principal indorser's liability in regard to that interest is 
falls due, io accordance with Grafton Bank dependent upon the indorser's liability for the 
v. Doe, 19 Vt. 463. This must be because. maker's promise to pay the principal. which is 
until severed by enforced collection or pay- still cODdition~ and for that reason the iu
ment. interestis but an incident and dependent dorser's liability to pay the accumulated inter
of the principal. It also recognizes this rela- est is conditional, and will remain so until it is 
tion in holding that the indorsee may allow made absolute for the principal; but when the 
the interest to accumulate, and may fix the in- eleventh yea~s annual int~rest falls due, the 
dorser's liability to pay it. by a proper demand, indorsee may at once, by due demand. default. 
default, and notice in relJard to the principal and notice. fix the inrlorser's liability to pay 
when that falls due. ThiS is because 1iabilitv that year's interest, and may enforce its pay
for the principal carries its dependencies. ·1 ment by suit, while the indorser's liability for 
concur in these holdings .. They are supported the payment of the principal from- which tbe 
by the decisions cited in the opinion. But year's interest springs, cannot for years be 
they rest. and, in my judgment. can rest, only made absolute. and IDay never be. After the 
on the basis that the promise to pay the inter- indorser's liability for the payment of the 
est anounlly, both for its consideration and en- y-ear's interest has thus become fixed by suit. 
forcement, is depend€'otnpon the promise to on wbatlegalprinclplesgoverningrcsjudicata 
pay the principal. The opinion also holds conld the indorser defend, in a suit brought, 
that the liability incurred by the iudofSf'ment. without further demand. default, and notice, 
is conditional; that that condition attaches to at the maturity of the note; for the enforce
the entire n<ye; and that the liability of the ment of the payment of the principal and the 
indorser Inust be fixed by demand, default, t-en rears" accumulated interest? The only 
and notice in regard to the interest payable deciSion relied upon for the holding of my as
from the maker yearly. as wen as in regard to sociates is from 16 Blatchf. frUpra. I do not 
the principal. It tben SE'Cms to conclude that, regard that in point. The guaranty was writ
became the indoi'See can laWfully demand and ten; instead of implied. ,The relation of tbe~ 
collect of the maker .. whose promise to pay indorser to the obligation was exceptional, it 
the principal is absolute, upon his dependent having been given by its receivers and man
but yet absolute promise to pay the interest agers. The interest was expressed. in sepamte 
annually, he can, by proper demand, default, coupons. which, fOT some purposl'S, are treated 
and notice. coUect such annual intel'est of the as independent obligations. The Statute of 
indorser whose promise and liability to pay Limitations runs on them generally from their 
the princiDal is conditiomd, and cannot as yet maturity_ Amy v. Dubuque, 98 U. 8. 4.70, .25 
be made absolute, and whose promise to pay L- ed. 228. In tbis respecttbey are unlike the 
the annual interest it bas already heJd is de- promise in the note to pay the interest annual
pendent upon his promise to pay the principal. Iv. as held in Grafton Bank v. Doe, 19 Vt 
aud. therefore, in my jud~ent. takes the con- 463. I do not think that tbe indorsee has !;he 
dition attached to bis liability to pay the prin- election to fix the indorser's liability for Hild 
cipal. It is at this point that I fail to follow recover of him annually such year.1y interest, 
the reasoning of my ss!"ociates_ Here they or to wait and fix it by proper demand, default, 
assume-a!! 1 think-and proceed upon the and notice in regard to the principal. I think 
baSis that the indorser's implied promise to his liability can only become ab<301ute for the 
pay the annual interest is not dependent, but payment of the incident or outgrowth of the 
rndependent, like what it would be if it were I debt, when it becomes absolute for the pay
an installment of the principal. The holdings II ment of the principal from which that incident 
in the opinion that the indorner's liability for or outgrowth spi'ings. The opinion on this 
the accrued annual interest may be made ab- branch of the case is made to rest upon the 
solute by a proper demand. default, and no- ground that theindorsers undertaking, on due 
tice in regard to the principal when it falls demand and notice. is to make good to the iu
duf', and that it may also be made absolute by dorsee any failure of the maker to perrorm the 
a proper demand, defuult, and notice yearly, contract, and in that the maker has promised 
result in bolding that the makers promise to to pay the interest at tbe end of each year the 
pay the interest annually which he indorses is indorser has likewise so undertaken npon 
both depcmlen& upon and independent of his proper demand and notice. But his implied 
promise to pay the principal. I do not think coutract. tx>ing conditional in re-gard to the 
that- it has this double and inconsistent charac- payment of the principal, I think is condition· 
ter, but only the former. ' If it be independ- al also as to any incident or ontgrowth of the 
ent, must not demand and default be made, principal, so long as it is ('onditional in regard 
and notice given yearly, or the iridorser be- to the pnyment of the principal; and ,bat he 
COme discharged? And if demand and de- only becomes absolutely bound to pay the in
fault be made, and notice given annually. terest at the end of each year when he becotPes 
must not the Statute of Limitations begin to run bound absolutely to pay the principal. 'Then 
from date of such demand? I think so. The so bound for the payment of the principa~ 
result of giving this double cbaracter to the then his obligation to pay the interest at the 
promise to pay interest annnally will lead, I end of each year attaches, in respect both to 
think, to some difficult legal problems. If the jnte-rest then accrued anrl the interest 
the note is to m(lture at the end of twenty wbich mlly thereafter accru~. I would modi
years, and Ihe pa) ee holds it, and anows the fy the opinion in the particular indicated. 
roterest to accumulate for ten years, and then, 1 • 
16 L. RA. 
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dence that the spark· arresters are defective is 
i.mmaterial. if there be no evidence that their 
action caused the fire. 

Appt. 

Evidence that fires were repeatedly set 
out by sparks of'unusual size from ~e
f'endant's engines on that ~rt ot t~e ~e 
where the property was situated IS a!tnlissible m 
an action to recover the value 01' properly 80]
leged to have been destroyed by fire set out by 
engines which cannot be identified. as tending 
to show general carclessness on the part of 
the compo.ny~ when it has been shown that 
from the location of the destroyed property 
and the circnmstanc{$ of the cm.e tbe fire prob
ably originated as alleged; but such proof must 
be confined to conditions existing at or about the 
time of the loss. 

Pk;,7adelpMa & R. R. Co. v. Ye'lser. 8 Pa. 
366- Pkiladelplda &- R. R. Co. v. Yerger. 73 Pa. 
121~ ErleR. CO. Y. Decker. 78Pa. 293; Jennings 
v. Pennsylvania R. Co. 98 Pa. 337; Reading &r 
a. R. Co. v. Latsllfl1\ 93 Pa. 449; AHJert v. 
Northern Cent. R. Co. 98 Pa. 318; PenWtylvania 

(October 26,1891.) 

APPEAL by defendant from a ju~~ent of 
the Uourt of Common Pleas. ~o. 3, (or 

Philadelphia County in favor of pl~intiff in an 
action brouD'ht to recover damages lor the loss 
of some of plaintiffs' property which was al
leo-ed to have been destroyed by fire negligently 
set out by defendant's engines. Rcursed. 

The facts sqfficiently appear in the opinion. 
Mr. Gavin W. Hart, forappeUant: 
In order that the case may be given to the 

jury. tbere must appear affirmatively at l€!fost 
one of the following facts: (a) that the englOe 
attacked as the cause of the fire threw unusual 
sparks at the time of passing; (0) such a state 
of facts in the absence of direct evidence as to 
its action when passing, that the only reason
able conclusion is that the engine callsed the 
fire; (C) that the engine in fac~ had no spark. 
nrre"ter or one that was defectIve. such defect 
caus-ing'the fire; (d) there must be evidence, 
not only of a fire. but that the fire was caused 
by some neD'ligent act, which act must be 
shown a1fir~tively, orbe the only reasonable 
inference from the facts so shown. 

Huyett v. Pldladelphia &; R. R. Co. 23 Pa. 
373; L<u:kalcanna &; B. R. Co. v. Doak,.52 Pa. 
379, 91 Am. Dec. 166; Ji'rankford &; B. Tump. 
00 v. Philadelphia T. R. Co. 54 Pa. 845; Penn
'YllJania R. Co. v. Stranahan, 79 Pa. 405; 
Philadelpllia &: R. R. Co. v. Hendric.,kson. 80 
Pa. 182 21 Am. Rep; 97; Penns!JlvanUl (]O. v. 
Wat80n' 81" Pa. 293; PennsyltQnia d: ~'. Y.. 
Oanal d:R.Co. v. La~e1l, 89 Pa. 45Sj Leli.lgh Val
ley R. Co. v. McKeen. 90 Pa. 122. 35 Am. Rep. 
644; Philadelphia &, R. R. Co. v. Schultz. 93 
Pa. 341; Albert v. ~101'thern Cent. R. Co. 98 
Pa. 316; Gowen v. GlaMr (Pa.) 3 Cent. Rep. 
109. 

When the engines alleged. to be in fault are 
seen. the inquiry is limited to them and them 
alone. U seeD. their actions at any other time 
are immaterial. and the testimony must be 
confined to the time in question. Even evi-

R. Co. v. Page, 21 W. N. C. 52. . 
The engines in the present case were ldenti· 

ned. 
Erie R.- (Jo. v. Decker, 81.1P1'fJ. 
Mr. P. F. Rothermel. Jr •• fo! appellee: 
Negligence in the use of defectIve spark •. 

arresters may be shown by evidence that the 
sparks thrown or emitted by l!te ~ngine 
or eupnea were unusually large In 81ze, or 
were the cause of unusual and frequent tires 
along the line of the road. 

Huyett v. Philade!plu"a cf R. R. Cu. 23 Pa. 
373; Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Stranahan, ~9 Pa. 
405· Pht1adelphia &, R. R. Co. v. Hendnckson, 
80 Pa 182 21 Am. Rep. 9-7; Pennsylvania Co. 
v. Wdtson: 81* Pa. 293; Pennaylvania &N. Y. 
Canal &; R. (Jo. v. Lacey, 89 Pa. 458; Lehigh 
Valley R. Co. v. McKeen. 90 Pa. 122, 35 Am 
Rep. 644; Philadelphia &; R. R. Co., v. Schultz, 
93 Pa. 341; GQWe1t v.Gla8er (pa.) 3 Cent. Rep. 
109. 

\Vhen the identity of the engine which 
caused the :fire is known to the plaintiff. such 
evidence of neD'li~nt construction or manage
ment must be ~ontined to the particulnrengine 
in question. and no evidence is admissible as 
to the construction or management of other 
engines. 

Erie R. (Jo. v. Decker. 78 Pa. 293; Jennings 
v. Pennsylvania R. Co. 93 Pa. 337; Albert v. 
NCYrthern (Jent. R. Co. 98 Pa. 316. 

When the identity of the engine w hieh caused 
the fire is not known to the plaintiff, and be ~ 
cannot therefore prove it defective by' direct 
evidence. the negligence of the defen~ant and 
inferentially the defect of the locomotIve CH.US

ing the fire may be shown by evidence tendmg 
to prove the habitual use of defective spark· 
arresters on the enciDes of the defendant road. 

Pennsylranz"a il. Co. v. Stranahan and 
GO'I(Jen v. Glaser. f:1lpra. 

These last two cases are sustained by ruli!lg! 
in every state of the Union, where th.e sub~ect 
has Ctlme before the courts for consIderatIOn. 

Shearm. & Redf. Neg. § 675; Wharton, NeK. 
~ 871; Thomp. Neg. p. 159; G-rand Trunk Eo 
ilo. of Canada v. Richardson, 91 U •. S. 454, 23 
L. ed. 356; Piggot v. Eastern CountuB R. (]o. 
3 C. B. 229: Sheldon ·v. Hudson ~il)er R. 90. 
14 N. Y. 218, 67 Am. Dec. 155; Held v. 1'Iew 
York Cent. R. Co. 32 N. Y. 339; Webb v. Rome, 
W. &; o. R. Co. 49 N. Y. 420, 10 Am. Rep. 
389. Ole1:eland v. Grand Trunk R. Co. of Can
add, 42 Vt. 449~ Illinois Cent. R. Co. v. jJe
Cldla7Ul, 42 IlL 358: Smith v. Old, Cot.ml!j ~ 
N.R.. Co. 10 R. I. 22; Longa!;aughv.VirgMUJ 
Cily &; T. R. Co. 9 Nev. 271. NOTE. The extensive review in the opinion of 

the court of the authorities on theQuestionin- Cia k, J. delivered the opinion of the 
volved tn the above case makes any further ex- 1"., 

. oourt· 
flmlDatioD of them by annotation seem wholl,y. Th·· t' was brought to recover dam. sUperfluous. IS ac IOn 
16 L. R .A. 

See also 26 L. R_, A. 254. 
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ages for the destruction by fire of the plain- ice. For the ordinary risks the land-owner is 
tiff's sash and door mill at Montgomery, compensated in the liamages for right of 
in Lycoming county. The mill was situate way. Negligence therefore, is the gist of the 
betweenthePennsylvaniaandPhiladelphia& action, and the burden of proof is upon the 
Reading Railroads; the former passing in plaintiff to establish it. And as all engines, 
front, and the latter in the rear, of the mill. wbether provided with spark. arresters or 
The plaintiff alleges that the fire, which occur- not, emit sparks, the meTe existence of a fire 
red on the 10th day of August, 1888, was com- along the line of the road, caused by sparks 
municated from sparks emitted by the de- from the company's engines, is not enough 
fendant's engines. The fire was discovered to fasten upon the company the charge either 
about 6 :150' clock P. M., in the upper part of negligence or want of skill. Philadelpht'a 
of the ventilator in the side next the defend- &; R. R Go. v. Yeiser, 8 Pa. 366. 
ant's road. The ventilator was about thirty In Jennjnus v. Pennsylrania R. ('fo.,!t3 
feet hi~h, and was within twenty-two feet Pa. 340, this C01)l"t, in a peT C1J.riam opin
of defendant's road. The watchman testifies ion, said: "To hold that the fact of the 
that he came on duty that evening about fif- fire having taken plaee was prima facie 
teen minutes before shutting down time. and evidence that the spark-arrester was defec
that the mill shut down at about 5 :30 P. M. tive, and therefore that the case ought to 
min time, or 5 :15 railroad time; that after have been submitted to the jury, would be 
he came on duty, and before the fire, two practically to hold railroad companies liable 
trains passed,-the first a coal train, )..,"Oing for all fires; for it is notorious that no 
north, drawn by an engine which he could spark-arrester has yet been invented to pte
not identify; and. about fifteen minutes vent all sparks, and a little spark may 
later, a freight train, drawn by engine No. kindle as large a conflagration as a large one, 
72. The defendarrt'o evidence, however, it depending very much on the dryness or 
showed that two other ~J:5i!les, drawing pas· humidity of the atmosphere whether a spark 
senger trains, passed this veint, one at 5 :21 will go out before reaching the ground, and 
and the other at 5 :22 P.' M., n(:,_,th"r of which whether what it reaches is in a condition to 
engines was identified; indeed, it would be easily ignited. IJ See also Pldladelphia & 
seem that the plaintiff did not know .:hpyhad R X Co. v. Schultz, 93 Pa. 344; Reading 
pasSed the mill until the fact was deve]0ped &; C. R. Co. v. Latshaw. 93 Pa. 449. While-
in the defendant's testimony. The wat('luuan any ordinary fuel may be used in a locomo
testifies, further, that it was his duty to tb.k~ tive engine for the generation of steam, the 
notice of the engines as they passed; to St:-..:: exercise of this right is subject to_ the re
whether they threw fire from the stacks; "triction that the latest improvements in its 
that he did watch the engine in front of the .!ll&nagement in general'use shall be applied 
coal train, and also engine No. 72, and that tc it. Frankfort &: B. Turnp. 00. v. Phila
he saw no sparks; but-that, as it was only del1Jhia & T. R. Co. 54- Pa. 345. 
6 0' clock, and the sun was shining II IS the duty of the railroad company in 
brightly, there may have been sparks emit.- the use of an engine, to use such reasonable 
ted WhICh he did not see. The only engine precaution as may prevent damage to the 
known and identified was No. 72. The de- property of others. Hence in Lackaltanna 
fendant's contention was that the fire oc- & B. R 00. v. Dook, 52 Pa. 379, 91 Am.. 
curred in the pit containing the shavings Dec. 166, where, although there was no di
and dearis of the mill, which was immediately rect evideLce that the building was fired by 
underneath the ventilator, and from which the engine, vr that sparks were emitted from 
the shavinl!s, etc., were supplied as fuel to it at the time, yet the building was near the 
the furnace. There is a large volume of railroad, and was dis.covered to be on fire 
testimony bearing upon the origin and cause when the train passed and it was shown 
of the fire, upon consideration of which the that the engine had no spark-arrester, it 
jury found the fire to have been caused by was held the question of negligence was 
sparks from the defendant's locomotive en- properly submitted to the jury. The effect 
gines. of tbis ruling was to establish the principle 

The Philadelphia & Reading Railroad in Pennsylvania that in case of loss by fire. 
Com!'Jany, at the time of the injury com· fairly attributable to sparks from 8. railroad 
plained of, was an incorporated company, en- company's locomotive engine, the absence of 
titled to the right of way for its engines, a spark·arrester is prima facie ev-idence of 
etc., upon its track, as located in the rear negligence on the part of the company. It 
of the plaintiff's milL The company, in is the duty of railroad companies to adopt 
the proper use of its road, was therefore in the best precautions against danger in gen
the lawful pursuit of a legitimate bus. eral use, and which experience has shown to 
iness, and, if injury resulted to the plaintiff, be superior and effectual, and to avail them
it is dfl,mnum absq'Ile injuria. The company selves of every SlICh known safeguard or gen
cannot be mulcted in damages except upon eraUy approved, invention to lessen the 
proof of negligence. Fran"-j()'J"t &' B. Turnp. danger. But mechanical invention and skill 
Co. v. Philadelphia &; T. R. 00. 54 Fa. 345; have all provided a merely partial protection 
Philadelphia &; R. R. Co. v. Hendrickson,.SO against the emission of sparks. The mere 
Pa. 182, 21 Am. Rep. 97. No person is fact that sparks are thrown from the stack of 
answerable in damages for the reasonable! an engine is not, therefore, evidence in it· 
exercise of a right, when the act is done self of "legligence. Where, however, sparks 
with 8 cautious regard for the rights of of large size are emitted. which carried to 
others, and wbere tbere is no ground for the a long distance set fire to fields. fences, or 
charge of negligence, unskillfulness, or mal- buildings, it may, in the present condition 
16 L. R. A. 
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of this branch of mechanical invention, well to this company, other than the one slleged 
be inferred that the engine is not provided to have produced the injury complained of. 
with a. sufficient spark-arrester. Philadelphia was irrelevant to the issue pending. and 
& R. R. Co. v. llendrickSlm. supra/ Pennsyl- should have been excluded." 
fJania Co. v. Watson, 81* Pa. 293; Pen1l.if!JI- So, in .Albert v. :N01'tkern (Jent. B. Co., 
'tania &; N. Y. Canal &: R. Co. v. Lacey. 98 Pa. 316, where it appeared that the plain. 
89 Pa. 458; PMladelpli.ia &: R. R. Co. v. tiff's loss, if indeed it was caused at all by 
&hultz, 93 Pa. 341. Therefore, in sn action the defendant's negligence, was attributable 
for the recovery of damages for the destrue- entirelr to the escape of sparks at 8 partic. 
don of a dwelling seventy·seven feet distant nlar tIme from one of two particular en
from the railroad, where it was pbown that gines, both of wbich were identified, evi
sparks were seen fiying from engines to a dence was held inadmissib1e on the Dart of 
distance of more than fifty yards, and fences the plaintiff, in order to prove defendant's 
and fields were set on fire in several places negligence, to the effect that sparks of un· 
about the same time, and at considerable usual size had been emitted for some time 
distance from the road, the question of neg- prior to the fire by defendant's engines gen
ligence. it was held; should have been sub· erally. "The evidence below," said our Bra
mitted to the jury. Although the company ther Paxson in that case, "established the 
gave evidence to the effect that their engines fact tbat, if the plaintiff's property was de
were in good order, and were all provided strayed by fire communicated by defendant's 
with good spark-anesters, the unusual dis- locomotive, it was done by engine No. 21 
tance to which the sparks were borne and or engine No. 126, and by no others. Hence 
the numerous fires they created, were held it is entirely clear that evidence that other 
to be such evidence to the contrary effect as engines, upon 'some other day. threw out an 
to have carried the case to the jury. Huyett unusual amount of large sparks and live 
v. Philadelphia &; R. R. Co. 23 Pa. 373. coals, was immaterial, and, if received, 

Where the injury complained of is shown could only have confused. and might have 
to have been caused, or, in the nature of misled, the jury; nor would it have been 
the case, could only have been caused, by evidence to show that the spark· arresters on 
sparks from an engine which is known and engines 21 and 126 - were out of order. Jt 

identified the evidence should be confined That is to say,-for the last sentence is, 
to the condition of that engine, its manage· perhaps, a little obscure,-the fact that 
ment and it! practical operation. Evidence other engines, at other times. threw out an 
tending to prove defects in other en~ines of unusual amount of large sparks and live 
the company is irrelevant, and shoula be ex- coals, would not have been evidence to show 
eluded. Erie R. Co. v. DeCker, 78 Pa. 293. that the spark-anesters on engines 21 and 
In the case cited, the house of the plaintiff, 126 were out of order. To the same effect is 
which stood near the track of the defend- Jennings v. PenmylfJania R. Co .• supra; 
ants' railroad, was destroyed by fire on the Annapolis &; E. R. Co. v. Gantt, 3911ld. 124; 
6th of )Iarch, 1872. The plaintiff alleged and other cases that might be cited. 
that the tire originated from sparks thrown Of course, tbe inquiry in all such cases 
from locomotive engine No. 458, belonging is as to the existence or condition of the 
to the defendants, which passed -his house spark-arrester at the precise time of the in
about the time the :fire commenced. and jury: but, in order to make this practicable 
that the throwing of the sparks was from the by proof that it was defective, or threw out 
negligence of the defendants in not having sparks of unusual size, a reasonable latitude 
their apparatus in proper order. must be allowed to show its management and 

Mr. Ju~Uce Gordon, in the opinion of the I operation both before and after. The evi
court, says: 16 It appears from the evidence, dence, however, must be confined to its 
and it was conceded in the argument, that operation at or about the time of the occur
the only locomotive that could have fired rence. fuPhiladelphia &; R.~R. Co. v. S:h-ultz, 
the premises in question was that numbered IfUp1"O, it was shown that every day for two 
4?8, in charge of Alfred Carpenter as en· weeks 8 particular engine had been observed 
gmee:r. It follows, therefore, that the can- to throw out quantities of unusually large 
dition of this engine and its management sparks, and had fired property along the 
were all that were legitimately before the line of the railroad. In Albert v. lJ'()rthern. 
~oul1i. If it was properly constructed as to Cent. R. Co., IJUpro, it was shown that both 
I~S furnace and smoke· stack, and was fur- engines then in question had dODe this for 
nIshed with & spark-anesting grate of the some time' before the occunence .. To the 
p.roper character, the company would not be same effect, also, Is Lehigh Valley R. Co. v. 
hable, though the building were burned by McKeen, 90 Pa. 122, 35 Am. Rep~ 644. Tea
fire accidentally issuing from it. Laeka- timony tending to show that other fires were 
toanna &- B. R. (Jo. v. flook, 52 Pa. 379, 91 set by the same engine about the same time" 
Am. Dec. 166. It. then, this engine was in however, is the proper rule, and is undonbt
-a proper condition, it mattered not that every edly. competent. Boyce v. Cheshire R. Co. 
(lt~er engine owned by the company _ was 43 N. B. 627; Grand Trunk R. Co. <if Can
WIthout the proper appliances for preventing ada v. Richardson, 91 U. S. 454-, 23 L. ed. 
the ejection of coals and sparks. On the other 356. But when the loss or injury is shown 
hand, if this engine was dangerous in this to have been caused, or, accotding to the 
respect, it was of no consequence that all proof, may have been caused, by sparks 
'?thers upon the road were safe. Such be- from an engine unknown and unidentified~ 
In~ the case, it is manifest that aU evidence or by one of several engines, some of which 
gOing to prove defects in engines belonging are unknown and unidentified, then the rule 
16 L. R.A. . 
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{If evidence 18 necessarily somewhat en-I occurred, without shoWIng that they were 
larged. The burden of proof in all such under the charge of the same driver, or were 
cases, in the first instance, is upon the plain- of the same construction as the one occasion-
tiff to show that the fire in question was ing the damage. " . 
communicated from the defendant's engines. The rule is more precisely stated in Shear. 
"It devolves upon the plaintiff to prove by man & Redfield on Negligence, (sec. 675,) 
a preponderance of the evidence that the fire as follows: "'Vhen the particular engine 
was communicated by sparks or cinders from which caused the fire cannot be fully iden
the rail way engines. It need not be shown tified, evidence that sparks and burning coals 
that any particular en 'fine was at fault, but were frequently dropped by engines passing 
it will be sufficient i the fire is proved to on the same road upon previous occasions 
have been set by any engine passing over is relevant and competent to show habitual 
defenilant's railway, and the evidence may neglhrence, and to make it probable that the 
be wholly circumstantial: .8&-Flrst, that it plaintiff's injury proceeded from the same 
was possible for fire to reach the plaintiff's quarter. If the engine which emittt!d the fire 
property from the defendant's engines; and, is identified, then evidence on either side as 
lIecond, facts tending to show that it prob~ to the condition of other engines, and of their 
ably originatW. from that cause, and from causing fires, has been held irreleva.nt. bat 
no other." 8 Am. & Eng. Encyclop. Law. not so if it is not fully identified." 
7. And, although the rule is otherwise in IQ. our own case of Pennsylrania R. Co. v. 
England and in many of the states; in Penn· Stronaoon, 79 Pa. 405, the evidence was that, 
sylvania, as we have said, the additional between 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
burden is upon the plaintiff to prove negU- the plaintiff·s barn, which was about 150 
gence in the construction or management of feet from the railroad, was discovered to 
the engine. It is not required that the fact be on :fire. Two trains had passed about 
be established by direct or positive proof. noon. The fire appeared to have commenced 
It. like any other fact, may be established at the fence on the road, and burned over 
by circumstantial evidence; and, on account the field to the barn. The sparks faUing 
of the great difficulty in proving negligence set fire in many other places along the road. 
in such cases, any proper evidence from which The engine from which the sparks were al
negligence may be inferred is sufficient to leged to have been thrown was unknown and 
throw the burden on the defendant. "A unidentified, and the plaintiff proposed to 
slie:ht presumption of negligence, however, wow by a witness, who lived nineteen 
raised by the plaintiff's case." says. !Ir. miles distant on the line of the railroad. the 
Wbarton in his Law of Evidence, (sec. 871,> extent to which the locomotives on that road 
"is sufficJent to throw the burden of disprov- going east, on or about the time of the oc
ing negligence on the defendant. It is a currence, threw sparks from the smoke
mistake, as has been elsewhere shown, to stacks. The testimony was admitted. The 
suppose that negligence can be only proved witness testified that it was" a common oc
by positive and affirmatoryevidence. There currence for the engines to throw sparks, and 
may fie no direct proofs of negligenC',e, yet set fire, for rods from the railroad track. 
the way in which an i;njury is done may be They were from a pea to a walnut in size. 
such that negligence is the most probable It appeared worse sometimes than others. 
hypothesis by which it can be explained; They were usually freight trains; some
and when this is so, the defendant must dis- times passenger trains," etc. The admis
prove negligence by showing that he ex- sian of this testimony was assigned for er
ercised care." ror here. ]n a per curiam opinion, this court 

In Thompson on Negligence (p. 159) it said: "This was not a case where 8. certain 
is said: "The business of running railroad engine had thrown ('Iut the sparks which set 
trains suggests a unity of management. and fire to plaintiff's barn; but it was where the 
a general similarity in the construction of engine was uuknown, yet the cause of the fire 
the engines. For this reason, and on ac- was clearly traced to the railroad track, and 
count of the difficulty of proving neg1igence left the belief that some one of the engines 
in these cases, as before pointed out. the of the defendants had emitted the coals 
admission of evidence as to other and dis~ which set the barn· on :fire. It therefore be
tinct fires from the one al1eged to have came necessary to establish the fact by such 
caused the injury is permitted. The rule proof as rendered the belief a certain fact. 
is adopted in England. and prevails in all This could be done, not by the proof that a 
the states, with one, or possibly, two, excep- certain engine emitted the sparks inces
tions. .More particularly. it may be stated santly; for non constat that this particular 
as follows: That, in actions for damages engine had passed the plaintiff's premises 
caused by the negligent escape of fire from that day. Hence it was necessary to permit 
locomotive engines, it is competent. -for the the party to show that the emitting of coals 
plaintiff to show that. about the time when and sparks in unusual quantities was fre
the fire in question bappened, the trains quent, and permitted to be done by a. number 
which the company were running past the of engines. " 
location 01 the fire were so m'anaged, in In G()UJBn v. Glaser (Pa. > 3 Cent. Rep. 
respect to their furnaces, as to be likely to 109, the action was for damages for the de
set on fire objects in the position of'the struction by fire of the plaintiff's rags, 
property bumetL or to show the emission of which were scattered in a field adjoining the 
sparks or ij!'Dited· matter from other engines defendant's road. The allegation was that 
of the defendant passing the spot upon other they were set on fire by sparks from the de
OC'C"flsions, either before or after the damage, fendant's,engines. but it was not known by 
16 L R.A. 
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what engine. The offer made was as fol- the other drawing a freight train u\sterly, 
lows: To show that several engines on this passing it about 4 o'clock the same afternoon. 
road had insufficient sparks~catchers: that One half to three fou:rth$ of an hour after' 
the engines of this road had repeatedly set the last ·mentioned train passed by the mill, 
fire to property and to vegetation along that the fire was discovered burning on the west
part of the track very shortly before and very erly end of a covered railroad bridge from 
shortly after this occurrence j that sparks as which it was communicated to the saw-mill. 
large as. a hickory nut escaped in large The evidence of the plaintiff in ~or tended 
quantities from the engines, causing these to show that the fire was not communicated 
fires; that. after this fire, what remained of by either of the engines complained of, but, 
the rags, and what was saved, were spread on the contrary. from a constant fire at the 
on the field, and watched day and night, and end of their trnm·way. about 163 feet down 
that they were set on fire repeatedly by the the stream, on the same bank of the river, 
engines passing on this road. This offer was maintained at the westerly end of the rail
leceived to show by circumstantial evidence road bridge for the purpose of burning edg
that the damage was done by some engine jngs. sticking, slabs, and other waste mate
with an insufficient spark·arrester. The rial from the saw-mill. After the company 
jury were to infer from'the fact that many had rested its case, Richardson was allowed 
of the company's engines. about the time of to prove that at various times during the 
this OCcurrence, shortly before and shortly same summer, before this fire occurred, some 
after, emitted sparks of unusual size and of the company's locomotives in an unusual 
quantity; that they were without sufficient manner scattered fire in passing the mill and 
spark-arresters; and that, upon consideration bridge, without showing either that those 
of all the evidence, the injury complained which it was claimed communicated the fire 
of resulted from some one of the engines In question were among the number. or that 
thus imperfectly constructed. The offer they were similar in their make, state of re
was subsequently enlarged by ,adding to it pair, or management to said Ibcornotives. 
a proposition to prove, not that the whole The engines were unknown and unidentified. 
number of defendant's engines were defect- .Mr. Justice Strong, in ruling upon this ques· 
ive, but that the defendant habitually used tion, said: "The third assignment of err oris 
engines with defective spark·arresters. The that the plaintiffs were allowed to prove, 
offer. as a whole, was admitted, and in this notwithstanding objection by the defendant, 
Court was assigned for error. In 11 per mtriam that at various times during the same sum
opinion. this court held that there was no mer. before the fire occurred some of defend
error in the admission of this offer. ant's locomotives scattered fire when coming 

In Pennsylvania R. Co. v. Page (Pa.) 11 past the mill and bridge, without showing 
Cent. Rep. 424, the action ·was for burning that either of those which the plaintiffs 
the plaintiff's barn, 150 feet distant from claimed communicated the fire was among 
the track. The evidence was that the com- the number, and without showing that the 
pany's trains had passed the bam Shortly be· locomotives were similar in their make, their 
fore the fire broke out, emitting cinders, state of repair, or management to those 
smoke, and small sparks about the size of a claimed to have caused th~ fire complained 
pea. There was no evidence, direct or cir· of. The evidence was admitted after the 
cumstantial, to justify the jury in finding defendant's case had closed .. But whether it 
that the sparks were of any larger size. It was strictly rebutting or not, if' it tended 
'Was further shown that the wind was Qlow· to prove the plaintiffs' case. its admission, 
ing from the track towards the bam and as rebutting, was withi.n the discretion of 
that sparks· had been known to have been the court below, and not reyiewable here. 
blo'Wn that distance. It- was not shown that I The question, therefore, is whether it tended 
any spark·arrester in use would effectual1y in any degree to show that the burning of 
prevent the emission of sparks of this size. the bridge, and the consequent destruction of 
While the evidence was, perhaps, sufficient the plaintiffs' property. were caused by any 
t~ satisfy the jury that sparks from the en· of defendant's locomotives. The questi~n 
glue had caused the fire. there was no proof has often been considered by the courts III 
of any defect in the spark~arresteTS; on the this country and in England.and such evi
contrary. it was shown they were in perfect dence has, we think, been generally held 
condition. There was therefore no proof of admi!Sible, as tending to prove the possi
negligence or mismanagement; and it was bility and the consequent probability that 
upon this ground that we said it would some locomotive caused the tire, and as tend· 
have been the duty of the court below, if a ing to show a negligent habit of. the off.cers 
proper request had been made, to have in· and agents of the railroad company;" citing 
structed the jury to find 8 verdict for the Pi.qgot v. Eastenl. CqunUes R. Co. 3 C. B. 
defendant. 229; Sheldon v. Hudson Ri're'r B. Co. 14 N. 

I 
The same rnle of evidence· is announced Y. 218. 67 Am. Dec. 155; Field v. l!lew York 

n Grand Trunk R. 00. of Canada v. Rich. C-ent. B. Co. 32 N. Y. 339: Webb v. Rome, 
Grd">n, 91 U, S. 454, 23 L. ed. 3M. The W. & O. R. 00. 49 N. Y. 420, 10 Am. Rep. 
~w·mil1, etc., of Richardson. the plain· 389; Cleulandv. Gra·nd Trunk R. Co. ofean. 
trlf. was burned on the 7th of June, 1870. ada, 42 Vt. 449; Illlnols Cent. R. Co. v . .J[c· 
The evidence tended to show that the fire was Oleland, 42 Ill. 358; Smith v. Old Colony d1 
foml!lUDicated from one of two engine be· N. R. Co. 10 R. L 22; Longabaugh v. f"ir
ongmg to the company,-the first, drawin2 ginia (}ity do T. R. Co. 9 Nev. 271. 

abPassenger train westerly, passing the mill In Sheldon v. Hud8on_!!ive1'" R. po.,' 14 N. 
• out half past 1 o'clock in the afternoon; Y. 218. 67 Am. Dec. 1vu, the plamtIff gave 
16 L.R. A. ' 
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evidence which tended to show that the en- tain or make proof of its identification from 
gines 'used by the defendants lacked some other engines of the company; but, to 
apparatus which 'las in use upon some. other strengthen the inference that the burning of 
locomotive engines, and which rendered the the mill originated in sparks from this en
latter less liable to communicate fire to sub- gine, and to show habitual neg1i£rence of the 
stances at the side of the road than those officers and agents of the railroan company, 
which were without that apparatus; tbat he introduced evidence to show that other en
shortly before the fire. sparks and tire had gines, of like appearance and construction. 
been thrown from the engines used by the frequently scattered fire in large quantities, 
defendants, in running their trains through and set other :fires along the track, prior and 
the witness's premises, a. greater distance than subsequent to the burning complained of. 
this building stood from the track of the Mr. JU8tica Lord, in delivering the opinion 
railroad; and that he had pickel up from of the court, said: "On account of this 
the track, after the passage of trains, lighted difficulty of identifying 8. passing engine, es
eoals more than two inches in length. It pecially at night-time, so as to make direct 
was argued by the defendants' counsel that proof of such negligence, and also for the 
the evidence was too reIDote and indefinite; rcason, as stated by .1Ir. Thompson, that the 
that it did not refer to any particular engine, business of running railroad train.s supposes 
etc. Chief JU8t1,·ce Denio. in delivering the a unity of management, and a general simi
.opinion of the court, said: "This argument larity in the construction of engines, the 
is not without force, but at the same time admission of evidence as to other and dis
I think is met by the peculiar circumstances tinct fires from the one alleged to have 
.of this case. These engines run night and caused the injury is permitted. Nor is it 
<1ay. and with such speed that no particular requisite that the testimony must also show 
note can be taken of them as they pass. that the engine which it is claimed ('.3used 
Moreover, there is such a general reseID- the fire was one of those which had pre
blance among them that a iiitranger to the viously or subsequently scattered fire along 
business cannot readily distinguish one from defendant's track, but it is enough, as was 
.another_ It will therefore generally happen shown, that it is similar in appearance and 
Ithat when the property of a person is set on CQJlstruction, and under the same general 
.fire by an engine the owner, though he may management. Hence it is quite generally 
'be perfectly satisfied that it was caused by held that evidence that sparks were frequent
an engine and may be able to show facts ly ejected from passing engines, causing 
sufficient, legitimately, to establish it, yet fire along its track, on other occasions, is 
may be utterly ignorant what particular relevant and cumpetent to show· habitual 
engit;Le did the mischief_ It would be prac- negligence, and to strengthen and sustain 

, tically quite impOSSible, by any inquiries, the infereD<."e that the fire orie:inated from 
to find out the offending engine, for a large the cause alleged. As the pfaintiff must 
proportion of those owned by the company proceed witl! his evidence in the first in~ 
:are constantly in rapid motion. The bUS1- stance, the fact that the defendant may be 
.ness of running the trains on a. railroad sup- able to prove the identity of the engine can
poses 8. unity of management, and a general not have the effect to make' the admission of 
,Similarity in the fashion of the engines and such evidence error." 
the character of operation. I think, there- In Field v. llew York Cent. B. Co., 32 N. 
-fore, it is competent prima facie evidence Y. 339, the court in speaking of this qual-
-for a person, seeking to establish the responsi- ity of evidence, says: "At all events, it 
bility of the company for a burning upon showed that a practice was indulged in on 
the track of the road, after refuting ,every the part of the company, about the time and 
-other' probable cause of the fire, to show near the place, WhICh would have injured 
that, about the time when it happened, the the plaintifi's property, rendering it prob
'trains which the company was running past able, to a certain degree, that the injury 
the location of the fire were so managed in was attributable to that cause." 
respect to the furnaces as to be likely to set We have quoted extensively from these 
·on fire objects not more remote than the prop- authorities to show that the rule of evidence 
,erty burned. It is presumed to be in the referred to, although, perhaps, comparatively 
power of the company which is intimately new in its application in Pennsylvani~, is 
related with all its engineers and conductors, the rule generally recognized in this country, 
-to controvert the fact sworn to if it is un- not only by the text-writers, but by the 
true, or, if true in a particular instance, courts. It may therefore be considered 80S 
-that it 'Was not so in respect to the engines settled in cases of this kind, where the of. 
which passed the place at a particular time fending en~ine is not clearly Or satisfacto~ 
before the occurrenCe of the fire. The effect I rily identified, that it is competent for the 
of the evidence would only be_ to shift the plaintiff to prove that the defendant's 10-
onus probandi upon the company, and that, comotives generally, or many of them, at 
under the circumstances of this case, Seems or about the time of tile occurrence, threW' 
to me to be unavoidable_" sparks of unu~ual size and kindled numerouS 

We may also refer to the case of Koontz v. fires upon that part of their road, to sustain 
Oregon E. JuYa11. Co., 20 Or. 3, which 'Was an or stren.!rthen the inference that thefue orig
action to recover damages for the destruction inated from the cause alleged. And as, 

-of plaintiff's mill by tire falling from one in the case at bar, it is not definitely ascer· 
-.of defendant's locomotives. 'Vhat partic· tained to which of the four engines this fire 
ular engine this was the evidence did not was attributable, three of them being un
-aisclose, nor was the plaintiff able to ucer-I known and unidentified. we cannot see ho'if' 
16 L. R. A. 
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testimony of this character could be ex
d uded. But the objective point of the in. 
quiry is the condition of the passing en
gines at the time of the occurrence. It is 
a matter of little consequence what may 
have been their condition ten years or two 
years before that; for their precautions 
against fire, and the management of their en
gines, may have been greatly ch9.nged with
in that period. It does not follow because 
the company, in its official management, 
may have been negligent in this re~pect at 
a time so remote that it still remains so. 
The habits of indi viduals may, in some 
-sense, be spoken'of as fixed habits; but the 
{)fticial control snd management {)f the affairs 
{If a railroad company, as well as the various 
devices used as precautions against danger, 
are liable to frequent and radical changes. 
The line must be drawn somewhere. This 
dass of testimony is exceptional in charac· 
ter at the' best, and is only admissible be
cause the ordinary, sourceS of proof are in
accessible, and direct evidence impracticable. 
The rule should not, therefore, be carried 
beyond the necessity which justifies its ad
mission. If at or about the time when fires 
are alleged to have been set by locomotive 
~ngines, unknown by number or other ,means 
{)f identification, the company is shown to 
ha.ve been habitually negligent in the equip
ment or management of its engines. or of 
many of them, .this is a circumetance to be 
'Considered in I connection with others, Dot 
only in determining the origin of the fire, 
but in deciding whether or not the company 
~as, at the time, in this as in many other 
Instances, negligent in failing to provide 
suitable precautions sgainst danger. If 
many {If the company's engines, at or about 
the time, are without sufficient spark arrest
ers, and frequent fires are kindled in con
sequence, it may well be inferred, in view 
{If the effectual character of mechanical in
yeDtions of its kind, not only that the fire 
In question originated from this cause; but 
that it occurred from the habitual negli
gence of the company ill failing to provide 
sufficient spark-arresters. Reasonable lati
tUde must, of course, be allowed. The pur
pose of such proofs would be defeated if they 
Were confined to the exact or precise time of 
the OCcurrence. [0 Stranali:an', CaM the 
'Court. admitted proof of the extent to which 
the various locomotives of the company threw 
sparks OI'J. or about the 9th (6th) {If November, 
1867, wben the fire occurred. In GO'IlJen v. 
GlcueT the inquiry was as to sparks thrown 

and fires set very shortly before and very 
shortly after the oecurrence. In Sheldon v. 
Hurbon River R. 00., IJ1l]J'ra, the inquiry was 
restricted to matters occurring about the 
time and near the place of the fire. In 
KOO'ntz. v. Oregon R. & Ball. Co. the offer 
was somewhat more extended in its effects, 
but we are of opinion that the rule should 
not be given greater latitude than we have 
given it. • 

In tbe case at bar. the :first offer received, 
and which is the ground of the first specifi
cation of error, was as follows: "'Plaintiff 
offers to prove that the property of persons 
along the line of defendant's road, which 
passed the property of plaintiff, destroyed 
by the fire in question on August 10, 1888. 
and within twelve miles of plaintiff's said 
property, was repeatedly set on fire by un
known and unidentified engines of the de
fendant, and that the sparks causing said 
fires, emitted by the said engines, exceeded 
a hickory nut in size, to be accompanied by 
evidence of ,experts showing that engines 
throwing sparks of the size of 8 hickory 
nut either did not use the most approved 
spark-arresters in general use, or if they did, 
the spark-arresters used were permitted to 
become defective and out of repair, or were 
negligently managed by those in charge of 
them." This offer, it will be seen, was 
wholly without limit as to time. ' The tes~ 
timony received under it was, in some in
stances, confined to two or three months, 
in some to six: months, and in some the tes· 
timony was general, and in such form as not 
to indicate to what period of time it referred. 
The second offer was: "To prove that many 
of the locomotive engines of the defendant, 
which it cannot identify, and which passed 
the plaintiff's mill frequently during 8 pe
riod of six months preceding the fire, habitu· 
ally threw sparks of the SIze of a hickory 
nut, or larger," etc. We are of opinion 
that the admission of these offers was error. 
The examination should be confined to the 
negligent operation {If the engines of the com
pany at or about the time of the fire, with 
such reasonable latitude, before and after the 
occurrence, as is sufficient to enable such 
proofs to be practicable. What has been 
said disposes of the first, second, and third 
assignments of error. The remaining as· 
si$'nments are without merit and are dis
mlssed. 

The judgment i, r6Ui8ea, and a uniTe Jacicu 
de 1W'DO awarded. 

NEW YORK COURT OF APPEALS. 

Bowers H. LEONARD, Appt., 
~. 

Robie CLOUGH et a~, Respta. 

( •• __ •• N. y ........ J 

1. A parol reservation of' a barn when 
:onveying the real estate ot which it Is a part by 

absolute warranty deed, is fnetrectual to retaJn 
title in the grantor. .. 

2. A parol girt is inefl'ectual to transfer title 
to a barn which is part of the real estate. 

3. A remote grantee connected with 
the immediate grantee by an unbrok. 
en chain of' warranty deeds has all tho 
rigbta of the latter to sue the original grantor 

t NO'rE.-ln addition to 'the authorities shown iu I the following notes on the general subJect of tbe 
be repOrt of the above case. we call attention to Dature of the tlxtures. BinkleY v. Forkner (Ind., 

16L. R. A. 20 

See also 29 L. R. A. 423. 
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for the removal from the real estate of a barn 
which passed under the original deed. 

4. A barn placed by its owner· upon 
his oWQ land becomes real estate al
though supported by stones resting upon the sur
face, and it will p8.S8 by any conveyance of the 
real estate. 

(May U. l892.) 

A building or permanent fixture attached to 
tbe freebold is Dot the subject of conveyance 
as personalty by the owner of the freehold. 

1 Wasbb. Real Prop. 5, and cases cited. 
The parol agreement of reservation was in

consistent with the warranty deed. It must 
be void. 

Taylorv. Ali-liar a, 42 Hun, 364, .fI'd28 N. Y. 
S. R. 694; Wiseman v. Lucinnger.84 N. Y. 

APPEAL by plaintiff from a judgment at 31,38 Am. Rep. 479; P';erf!e v. Keator, 70 N. 
the General Term of the Supreme Court, Y. 419, 26 Am. Rep_ 612; Bu:ntinutonv . .Asher. 

Fifth Department, denying his motion fOfnew 96 N. Y. 604, 48 Am. Rep. 652. 
trial on case and exceptions heard at General The terms of the deed could not be changed 
Term in first instance after verdict in favor of by parol. 
defendants, at a Circuit Court for Cayuga Mottv. Palmer, 1 N. Y. 572. 
County in an action brought to recover dam- A contract for the saJe of any interest in 
ages for the alleged wrongful removal of a harn lands is void unlpss in writing. 
from the plainti:if's real estate. Re1:eTsed. 4 N. Y. Rev. Stat. 8thed. p. 2589. ~ 8. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. The word "land" is comprehensive in its 
Mr. Amasa J. Parker, for appellant: import, and includes many things besides the 
The barn was real estate. earth we tread on, as water, grass, stones, 
The bam was built by the person. who at buildings, fences, tree!'l, and the like. 

the time of building the barn, owned the lot t Shep. Touch. by Preston, 91; 1 Inst. 4; 1 
on which tbe whole of the bam stood; on its Preston, Estates, 3; 2 BI. Com. 17, is; 4~. Y. 
erection under such circumstances, it became Rev. Stat. 8th ed. p. 2461. § 10; Green v. 
and remained a 'Part ofrealty. Armstrong, 1 Denio, 554-

1 Washb. Real Prop. 5; Voorlue8 v. McGinnis, A parol sale or gift of buildings is a mere 
48 N. Y. 283: Buckl<y v. Buckl<y, 11 Barb. 63. license. . 

Between vendor and vendee tbemode of an- 1 Washb. Real Prop. 632; Oronkhite v. 
nexation is not the controlling test. Oronkhite, 94 N. Y. 328 j People v. Fields, ! 

McRea v. C.ntral Nat. Bank 'If Troy, 66 N. Lans. 244: Fisher v_ Saffer, 1 E. D. Smitb, 611.: 
Y.495. Wiseman v. Lucksillger, 84 N. Y. 31, 38 Am. 

Everything annexed to the realty. whether Rep_ 479. 
by physical attachment, or by adaptation of A man will not be allowed to allege or prove 
the ~rticle to the proper use of tbe pr.operty. a fact to be different from what he has asserted 
becomes a part of it, and cannot be removed it to be in his own deed. 
without tbe consent of the owner. The Duchess of Kingston's Case. 3 Smith. 

Tyler, Fixtures, 1M, 105; McRea v. Cent'ral Lead. Cas. 9th Am.ed. p.2107; Huzzeyv. Hef· 
Nat. Bank of TrO'Jl, 66 N.Y. 489; Reidv. Kirk, ferman,3 New Eng. Rep. 325. 143 ~l!lss. 232; 
12 Rich. L. 54; Pt,herv. &lifer, 1 E. D. Smith, .Kntght v. T1uJ.yer,125 Mass. 25; RuSll v. Al-
611: Omoony v. Jones, 19 N. Y. 239. paugh, 118 ~!ass. 369, 19 A.m. Rep_ 464: Greg-

By the common-law wbatever is affixed to C¥r!J v_ Peoples, SOVa. 355; 1 Greenl.Ev. ~ 275, 
the freehold becomes a. part of it, and cannot Stephen, Dig. Ev. 260. -
be removed by the vendor. A res€TVation must be equal to a grant. that 

Gardner v. Finley, 19 Barb. 320; Snedeker. is, under the same fonn and solemnities. 
v. Warrz·ng. 12 N. Y. 170; 2 Bouvier, Law 3 Washb. Real Prop. 443. 
Diet. 508. 509., A parol reservation of any part of the grant-

Every building is an accessory to the soil ed premises is void under the Statute of 
and is therefore real estate. Frauds. 

1 Cruise. Dig. title I, 9\46; 1 Bouvier, Law 2 Wasbb. Real Prop. 441. 
Diet. 268. ~ Messrs. Payne & 09Brien, for respDnd-

Every grant of land carries by necessary ents: 
legal construction buildings, houses, and trees Parties may, by- agreement at the time of 
standing thereon. annexation, preserve the character of person-

Mcllea v. Central ~"'at. Bank of Tro!l. 66 N. alty to chattels annexed to the land. 
Y.489; Boone, Real Prop. 306. 307; 3Washb. Mottv. Palmer. 1 N. Y. 564: Tiff tv. HQT'ton, 
Real Prop. 391; 3 Kent, Com. 401; 2 Bouvier, 53N. Y.377. 13 Am. Rep. 537; VOO1'hees v. 
LawDict. 40; Warren v. Leland. 2 Barb. 618· McGinnis, 48 N. Y. 278. 
Ombony v. Jones. 19 N. Y. 240. ' Tbe question whether property so annexed 

Every grant shall be conclusive against a. to tbe freehold or as under ordinary rules to a. 
grantor. . part of the realty. may be severed so as to be-

4 N. Y. Rev. Stat. 8th ed. § 143. come personalty, depends upon the intention 
A grantor caDjlot be permitted to limit the of the parties. 

effects of his deed by a proof of parol reserva- Chase. BI. Com. p. 224, now, Slu:ltlon v. 
tion of the fixtures. Edward&, S5 N. Y. 279. 

Elu:es v. Ma'l£e, 3 East. 38. 2 Smith, Lead. The parties may by agreement at any time 
Cas. 9th Am. ed. p. 1463; Noble v. Bosu:QT'th re-impress tbe character of personalty on chat-
19 Pick.. 314_ ' teIs already annexed to the land. 

8 L. R. A. 33; Hfl:l v. Munday (Ky.) 4: L. R. A.. 674; I As to the effect of an agreement between the 
Collamore v. Gill19 (Mass.) 6 L. R. A.l5O: Hopewell parties. see especially the nott8 to Collamore v. 
Milia v. Taunton Sav. Bank (Mass.' 6 L. It..A. 2!9; I Gill1s and Overman v. Sasser. 8'tWr~ 
Overman v. Sasaer tN_ CJ 10 L. R. A. '122. 
16 L. R.A. 
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Such an agreement if execute<J is valid, al· 
though made by parol7 and is binding upon all 
parties except the bona fide purchaser without 
notice. 

SAm. & Eng. Encyclop. Law, title Fiz· 
tures, pp. 58-62. 

In all cases where courts have held such an 
agreement void as against a subsequent pur
chaser the bona jides of such purchaser has 
clearly appeared. 

Stevens v. Rose. 13 West. Rep. '165, 69 Mich. 
259; 7'.1lson v.' Post, 10 Cent. Rep. 712, 108 N. 
Y. 217; McLauglin v. Lester. 4 N. Y. S. R 
852. 

Here was 8 completed gift by }Irs. Gilbert 
of her two thirds of the barn in question. The 
gift was executed because there was all the de
livery of which the article was capable-a sur
render of possession and dominion. 

SAm. & Eng. EncycJop. Law. title Gift. p. 
1315; 2 Kent, Com. *439. 

It was allowed to stand upon the lot in ques· 
tion, tirst by the license of lirs. Gilbert and 
afterwards by the Jicense of subsequent gran
tees. Under that license they could r~move 
the barn. 

IfulJoi. v. Kelly, 10 Barb. 496.' 
The rule excludine- parol evidence to contra· 

dict or vary a dee(fis only applied in contro. 
versies between the parties to the deed. It can 
have no application in suits by or against per· 
Bans who are not parties to the deed, and in no 
way connected therewith. 

1 GreenI. Ev. § 279. and cases cited j A.bbott, 
Trial Ev. p. 464; Austin v. Sawyer. 9 Cow. 39j 
McMaster v. North America lns. Co. 55 N. Y. 
234; Tyson v. Post, 10 Cent. Rep. 712, 108 N. 
Y.217. 

Ear~ Ch. J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

The material facts in this case are as follows: 
Prior to March 29, 1884, Adaline Clough owned 
a lot of land in the city of Auburn, upon which 
there waS:a small barn, and on that day she con
veyed the lot by an ordinary warranty deed to 
the defendant Robie Clough. who owned the 
adjoining lot on the northerly Bide of the lot 
thus conveyed. On the 1st day of AprlI, 1884, 
Robie Clough. by an ordinary warranty deed. 
c~nveyed the same lot to her daughter. Mary 
GIlbert. with the exception of a strip six feet 
bJ. twelve rods, :reserved fIom the northerly 
BIde of the lot. About one third of the barn 
w.as upon the strip thus reserved, and thus the 
dividing line between the two lots after that 
conveyance . ran through tbe barn. leaving 
about one third thereof upon the land of Robie 
Clough and two thirds thereof upon the land 
of Mary Gilbert. At tbe time of the execution 
of the deed by Robie Clough to 1m. Gilbert, 
and immediately thereafter. she said to bIrs. 
Clough and her husband: "Now, pa andma, 
the b_arn is yOUl'S. There can nobody inter
fere with you;" and Robie Clough and her 
husband have ever since been in the occupancy 
of the barn. On the 28th day of October, 
1886, Mrs. Gilbert, by an ordinary warranty 
deed, conveyed the lot to Julia M. Sherwood, 
and at the tIme of that conveyance Mrs. Sher
"Wood was informed. that the barn belonrred to 
~rs. Clough, and there was a parol reser~ation 
o the same. On the 1st day of November, 
16L.R.A. . 

1886, Mrs. Sherwood, by an ordinary warranty 
deed, conveyed the lot to lIrs. Eunice Nellis, 
and at the time of that conveyance Mrs. Nel
lis was informed. by parol that !Irs. Clough 
owned the barn. and that it did not pass. On 
tbe 8th day of November, 1888, :Mrs. Nellis, 
by an ordinary warranty deed. conveyed the 
lot to the plaintiff. and at the time of that con· 
veyance he was informed. by parol that the 
barn belonged to Mrs. Clough, and did not 
pass with the conveyance. Alter he had pur
chased the lot, 1I1rs. Clou$"h informed him that 
she claimed the barn, ana intended to move it 
from the lot, and he told her not to move it. 
After that the defendants moved the barn from 
the lot, and then tbe plaintiff brought this ac
tion to recover for the value of so much of the 
barn as stood upon his lot, and cJaimed to re
cover treble damages. The barn was a wooden 
structure, worth less than $200. and rested upon 
four large stones at the corners, and smaller 
stones at other places. Upon the trial the plain
tiff objected to the parol evidence given by the 
defendants to show the parol reservation of the 
bam at. the times of the several conveyances 
of the lot. But the court overruled the objec
tions. and received the evidence. The court 
below held that· the evidence was competent; 
that the barn. after the conveyance by Mrs. 
Clough to her daughter. bectlme and remained 
personal property. and that she had a lawful 
right to remove the same, and judgment was 
entered: .Ipon the verdict in favor of the defend
ants. 

We thiuk a few plain principles of law re
quire a reversal of this judgment. This barn. 
at the time of the conveyance by Mrs. Clough 
to Mrs. Gilbert. was a part of the realty. and 
there could be DO parol reservation of it. The 
grantor could nO more reserve· the barn by 
parol than she could reserve trees growing 
upon the land, or a lecL:.cre of rocks, or 8 mine. 
or a portion of the soil. As between the grant
or and grantee, it is very clear that the grant
or would not have been permitted. to show 
that the barn was reserved by parol, as tbat 
evidence would have contradicted the deed, 
which was absolute in form. If the grantor 
had removed the barn, the grantee ("ould have 
sued. her for trespass, and she could not have 
defended by showing a parol reservation of the 
barn. If it had been claimed in such a snIt 
that it was part of an oral agreement or reser
vation that the barn should not pass, that fact 
could not have been shown, as it would have 
contradicted the deed. The deed contained 
covenants of warranty which covered the en· 
tire title to the real estate, and the grantor 
could not in such a suit have shown by parol 
that any part of the realestate was not covered 
by tbe covenants. So. too. if it be claimed 
that what was said by Mrs. Gilbert to )Irs. 
Clough immediately after the.deed was deliv. 
ered constituted a parol gift of the barn to her 
father and mother, the gift could not be oper
ative, because the barn at that time was a part 
of the realty. It had never been severed from 
the realty, and had never been. by any acts of 
the parties or the owners, made personal prop
erty; and the parol gift could n?t be u~held 
of & portion of the real estate WIthout !lolat. 
ing the Statute of Frauds. The one third of 
the barn which rested upon the lot owned. by 
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ltlrs. Clough was and remained realty, and it 
is impossible to perceive how bv mere wQrds 
the other two thirds could be converted into 
personalty. Can trees and other portions of 
real estate be converted into personalty by 8. 

mere parol gift, and without severance? It is 
clear that, after the conveyance from "bIts. 
Clou~h to )Irs. Gilbert, the barn remained a 
part of the realty, and was covered by the deed 
and the covenants of warranty therein con
tained; aDd so the barn passed to each succes· 
sive purchaser, and DO grantor could dispute 
that the lZTantee took title to the barn, and thus 
the title fo so mu'ch of the barn as stood upon 
this lot-was finally vested in the plaintiff. All 
the deeds contained covenants of warranty. 
Those covenants run with the land. and each 
successive grantee could have the benefit of all 
-the prior covenants. The plaintiiIis in privity 
of estate with ~Irs. Clough, and his rights are 
the same ae they would -have been if he had 
been her immediate grantee. He holds und6I' 
ber deed, and in an action by him for a breach 
of her co.enants she could not dispute that the 
barn was !l. part of the realty, and in this ac
tion a"~inst ber for removing tbe barn she can
not dispute that it passed under her deed. 
His rights are the same a1'l Mrs. Gilbert's would 
have been if she bad disputed .Mrs. Clough's 
right to the bam, and, before ehe conveyed, 
bad sued ber forremoving it. "A careful scru
tiny of the cases cited on bebalf of the defend
ants shows tbat there is absolutely no author. 

" ity for their contention in & case like this. If-

at the time of the conveyance of ?tIrs. Clough 
tbe barn had been personal property in the 
ownership of some other person, and the gran
tees bad been notified of that fact, the title to 
it would not have passed by the successive con
veyances. If this barn had been placed upon 
the lot by some third person with the consent 
of the owner, and with the understanding thai 
such third person could at any time remove it. 
it would have remained personal property, and 
would not have passed to & purchaser under 
any form of conveyance, providing such pur
chaser had notice of the fact. But w he!'e the 
land and the' buildings thereon belong to the 
same person, then the buildings are a part of 
the real estate, and pass with it upon any con
veyance thereof. In such a case the grantor 
can retain title to the buildings only by some 
reservation in the deed, or by some agreement 
in -writing which will answer the requirements 
of the Statute of Frauds. MY other rule 
would be exceedingly dangerow~ and would 
enable a grantor, in derogation of his grant, 
upon oral evidence to reserve buildings and 
trees and other portions of his real estate, and 
thus, perhaps, defeat the main purpose of the 
grant. For these views the case of Noble v. 
BOS1.0OTth. 19 Pick. 314, is a very precise au
thority. 

We are therefore of qpinion that thejwlgmen' _ 
should be reteTsed. and "a new trial granted, 
costs to abide event. 

All concur. 

FLORIDA SUPRE~lE COURT. 

Noble A. HULL. Plff. in Err., 
'. 

STATE of Florida. ex rei. Jobn F. ROL
LIXS. 

L •• ____ -Fhi.. ________ l 

The right of' a purchaser other tban a 
&tate or some governmental agency 
a.cting as such. at a sa.le of' land f'or 
taxes under a statute which provides that the 
purchaser or his aHlignee ehall have aconveyance 
of the !an~ unless the land shall be redeemed 
witbin one year nerl succeeding the sale, is a 
contract rIght; and a statute, passed subsequent 
to such salP-. which proposes to extend the period 
sIlowed by tbe former Act for redeeming the 
land from tile sale. is a violation of the contract, 
and of no etfect as to such purchaser or his as
"""ee-

(May 21. 181l2.) 

ERROR to tbe Circuit Court "for Duval 
County to review a judgment in favor of 

relator, in a proceeding by mandamus to com· 
pel the issuance of a tax-deed. .A..J!i'l"fM<l. 

The facts are stated in the opinion.. 

*Head Dote by BAlttY, Ch- J. 

NO'l'lL-The full and convincing discussion In the 
above opinion of the authorities on the question 
involved makes the case an eminently satisfactory 
one and leaves no need of annotation. 
161.. R A- . 

Mr. William. B. Lamar. Atty· Gen., for 
plaintiff in error. 

Mr. Wil.liam B. Owen for defendant in 
error. 

Raney. (fh. J., delivered the opinion of 
the court: 

The 54th section of the General Revenue 
Act, approved June 13, 1887, chapter 3681. 
Laws of Florida. authorized any person 
claiming land sold for taxes, or any creditor 
of any such person. to redeem the land, on 
the terms and in the- manner therein stated. 
~within one year next succeeding the sale;
and the 57th section of the same statute en· 
acted that on the presentation of the certificate 
of sale to the clerk of the circuit court or his 
deputy. "after the expiration of time pro
vided by law in this Act for the redemption 
of land sold as aforesaid. unless the same 
have b~n redeemed. he shan execute to the 
purchaser or his heirs or assigns a deed of 
the land therein described. unless it shall be 
shown that the taxes for that year have.been 
paid before the sale." • 

In the case before us J. C. Greeley bought 
at & tax-sale made by D. P. Smith. as taX 
collector of Duval county, On the fifth day 
of August, 1890, the lana mentioned in the 
proceed:ngs, the same baving been sold for 
the collection of unpaid state and county 
taxes assessed for the year 1889. Smith, as 
such collector, issued to Greeley the usual 

See also 24 1. R. A- 284; 46 1. R A. 860. 
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certificate of sale. bearing date .August 5, 
1890. and afterwards Greeley assigned the 
certificate to Rollins, who, on the tenth day 
of November, 1891, presented the certiticate 
to the plaintiff in error, clerk of the circuit 
court of Duval county. and demanded that 
he should execute and deliver to him a tax
deed for the land in accordance with law, he 
at the time tendering to the clerk his lawful 
fee for such deed. The clerk refused to 
issue the deed, and thereupon Rollins ap
plied to the judge of the fourth circuit fOY 
a writ of mandamus to compel him to issue 
it. 

The provisions of the 7th and 8th sections 
of a statute approved June 10. 1891, and en
titled" An Act to Previde for Certifying 
Lands to the Comptroller, upon Which Taxes 
have not been Paid for, the Redemption 
thereof, and for the Forfeiture and Sale of 
Land not Redeemed, " chapter 4011 of the stat
utes, are the sole defense made by the clerk 
to the writ of mandamus issued by the 
judge. 

The effect of preceding section!'; of this 
statute is: That after the first day of Jan
uary, 1892, there should be no sales of lands 
for either state or county taxes; and that the 
tax collectors of the several cOllnties should 
open their books for the collection of taxes 
on the :first :Monday in November. 1891. and 
close them on the :first Monday in April. 
1892, and do likewise for each succeeding 
year; and when they shall have closed their 
books" as now or herein provided." it shall 
not be lawful for ~them to receive further 
moneys remaining due for taxes on land. 
All lands upon which taxes have not been 
paid are then to be certified to the comptrol
ler, and clerks of the circuit court, and the 
comptroller is required to make publication 
within one year of all lands so certified to 
him, except such as may have been redeemed 
before such publication or are not subject to 
taxation. Redemption in the offices of the 
comptroller and clerks of the circuit court is 
then provided for, and the state's title to all 
lands not redeemed at the expiration of two 
years from such certification becomes abso
lute, and the lands Me to be placed on sale 
by the state, subject, however, to- the right 
of redemption at any time after the expiration 
of the two years from the certification, if 
the land has not been sold by the state. 

The 7th and 8th sections Me as follows: 
"Sec. 7. No deeds; as now provided by 
law, shall issue upon any tax certificates now 
outstanding, for two vears from the passage 
of this Act; and any person or persons whose 
lands may have heretofore been sold for taxes. 
~nd to which tax-deeds shall not have been 
Issued at the time of the passage of this Act 
shall, at any time within two years from the 
Pa.ssage of this Act. have the right to redeem 
saId lands by taking the steps now provided 
by law for the redemption of lands from tax 
sales. . 

"Sec. 8. Tax deeds to all lands upon 
:vhich tax certificates may be now outstand
Ing, and which shall not have been redeemed,. 
a;- provided in section 7, shall, at the expira
tIon of two years from the passage of this 
16 L. R. A. 

Act, issue as provided by law at the time of 
the passage of this Act." 

The 9th section provides for the grading 
and pricing of all lands to which the state 
may acquire title under the Act; and the 1Qth 
section, for the sale of the same and the deed 
of conveyance of those sold. The 11th sec· 
tion repeals all laws and parts of laws in 
so far as they may be in conflict with the 
Act; and the 12th section is that the Act 
"shall be construed in connection with the 
General Revenue Law;" such a statute, chap
ter 4010, having been passed at the same ses· 
sion of the Legislature and approved on the 
same day. 

The question presented for our decision is 
the validity of the Act of 1891, chapter 4011, 
in so far as it proposes to extend the time for 
redemption of the purchase made by Greeley 
at the tax sale of Aue-ust 5. 1890. It is 
contended by the relator that the statute is, 
both as to himself and to Greeley, unconsti
tutional and void for the reason that it vio
lates the contract of the sale. 

The rights of Greeley and his assignee are 
contractual and not, as in Essex Public Road 
Board v. Skinkle, 140 U. S. 334, 35 L. ed. 446, 
a matter of mere public regulation or policy, 
nor a mere matter of law. Greeley's rights 
arose in a contract of bargain and sale. The 
land was offered for sale by the state, through 
its official agent, the tax collector of Duval 
county, under a statute, the validity of which 
is not. impeached, and a compliance with 
whose essential provisions as to assessment. 
and sale is. not questioned. even if it be that 
the appellant could raise both or either of 
such questions in this proceeding. The land 
was offered for sale under the terms and con· 
ditions prescribed by the Act of 1887, 
(chapter 3681,> and une of these was that 
he should have a det::d of conveyance of the 
land unless the same should be redeemed 
within one year next succeeding the sale. b,.. 
making the payments prescribed. Greeley, 
on this offer being made at publtc outcry. 
bid for the land, and his bid was accepted, 
and he having paid the amount by.1aw, the 
formal certificate evidencing the saTe to him, 
and stating that he would be entitled to a 
deed, if the land should not be redeemed 
within a year, was issued to him. The en
try into the agreement was the act of the 
parties. The state offered the la~d for sale, 
Greeley voluntarily made a lawful bid. and 
the bid was accepted and then complied with. 
It was a contract between the state and 
Greeley, and its terms were embodied in. the 
law then in force. State v. Foley, 30 ].lIDn. 
350. The terms of the contract, in so far as 
the rll!hts of the purchaser, and the duties 
or oblIgations of the state are concerned. are 
to be found in the law authorizing thf! sale. 
or under which it was ma.de. "But. " says 
JudgeTaney, speaking for the Supreme q-ou:t 
of the United States, in Bronson v. K'UI2'/,~. 
42 U. S. 1 How. 311, 315, 11 L. ed. 143, 
144, "the mortgage given to secure the d~bt 
was made in Illinois for real property SI t
uated in that state, and the rights which the 
mortgagee acquired in the premises depended 
upon the laws of ~t state. In other words. 
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the existing laws of TIlinois created and 
d,dined the legal and equitable obligations 
of the mortgage contract;" and in C~rg""ll 
v. ltncer, 1 :Mich. 3.69, the decision was that 
the law in existence at the time a mortgage 
was executed and delivered was a part of 
the contract. 

The obligation of a contract consists, ob
serves the Supreme Court of the United 
States, in its binding force upon the party 
who makes it. This depends on the laws in 
existence when it is made; these are neces
sarily referred to in all contracts and fonn. 
ing a part of them as a measure of the ob· 
ligation to perform them by the one party. 
and the right acquired by the other. There 
can be no other standard by _which to ascer
tain the extent of either than that which the 
te.n:ns of the contract indicate according to 
their settled legal meaning; when it becomes 
consummated, the law defines the duty and 
the right, compels one party to perform the 
thing contracted for, and gives the other a 
right to enforce the performance by the rem· 
edies then in force. McCracken v. HaywaTCl, 
43 U. S. 2 How. 608, ,11 L. ed. 397. 

In the case of the sale of land for taxes, 
which can be authorized only by the state, 
and to which the right of redemption is a 
customary, if not inseparable, feature, de· 
fining, if not limitin~, the rights of the 
purchaser and continulDg those of the de. 
faulting owner, it is to the law existing at 
the time of the sale that one reasonably 
must, and to it only that one naturally would, 
look to ascertain the period of redemption 
and the-rights of the purchaser as to title and 
possession. The right of redemption from 
a tax sale is governed by the law in force 
at the date of the sale. Merrill v. JJeari1lU, 
32 Minn. 479. That the obligation of a con
tract to which the state is a party is protected 
from violation b:r the state, is settled law. 
Cooley, Canst. Llm. *274. 275, and nota 2,/ 
Fletclu:r v. Peck 9 10 U. S. 6 Cranch, 87, 3 
L. ed. 162; Davi. v. Gray, 83 U. S. 16 Wall. 
203, 21 L. ed. 447. 

That the extension of the time for redemp· 
tion prescribed by the Act of 1887-one year 
next after the sale-to two rears from the 
passage of the Act of 1891, or, In other words, 
from a day in August, 1891, to one in June, 
1893, is a material impairment of essential 
rights guaranteed to Greeley by the contract 
of sale, and a positive diminution of the 
duty imposed by the contract upon the state, 
seems to our minds undeniable in the light 
of natural justice and common reason. By 
the contract right to a deed it was int-ended 
and implied that upon obtaining the deed 
he should have the immediate right to the 
ownel"Ship and exclusive possession and use 
of the land, with all the beneficial incidents 
of such ownership. This right to have a 
deed after the fifth day of August, 1891, and 
the rights incident thereto, were obligations 
of the contract, and to postpone a~ainst the 
will of the purchaser, or of his aSSIgnee, the 
enjoyment of such rights for even a day, or 
the shortest period, to say nothing of a period 
of nearly two years, and this too for the pur· 
pose of offering to the owner, or a creditor, 
,l t H·in.!!' the time the privilege of redeeming, 
16 I... R. J.. 

if he shall see fit to exerci~ it, is a vital and 
patent impairment of such obligation. This 
view is fully sustained by satisfactory au· 
thority. Judge Cooley, in his Constitutional 
Limitations, ~91, expresses himself as fol
lows: "So a law is void which extends 
the time for the redemption of lands sold on 
execution or for delinquent taxes after the 
sales have been made; for in such a case the 
contract with the purchaser, and for which 
he has paid his money, is that he shall have 
title at the time then provided by law; and 
to extend the time for redemption is to alter 
the substance of the contract as much as 
would be the extension of the time for the 
payment of a promissory note." And the 
same author, in bis work on Taxation, says, 
that" if the time to redeem has already ex
pired before the passage of the new law, it 
is manifest such law can have no effect UDon 
the sale; that, the title having become abso
lute, the Legislature can no more create 
rights in tbe land in favor of the former 
owner than it can in favor of any other per
son; but if the time for redemption has not 
expired. and redemption is still open to the 
owner, the want of power is not so entirely 
beyond dispute." Observing that in one case, 
Gault's Appeal, 33 Pa. 94, it has been held 
that the time for redemption might be ex· 
tended from one to two years, its reasoning --
being based 0Ii. the liberal:construction which 
should be put upon redemption laws. he still 
holds that the decisions to the contrary are 
based on reasons which are conclusive. 
"They," he says, "plant themselves upon the 
prinCIple that the obligation of the contract 
is inviolable. Now the purchase at a tax 
sale is clearly a contract. It is made under 
the law as it then exists, and upon the terms 
prescribed by the law. No subsequent stat· 
ute, can import new t-erms into the contract, 
or add to those before expressed. If it could 
be changed in one particular,it could be in 
all; if subject to legislative control at all, 
it is wholly. at the legislative mercy." 
Cooley. Taxn. 2d ed. pp. 544:. 545. 

In &binson v. Howe, 13 Wis. 341, th~ de
cision was that where land has been sold for 
taxes under a law which provided that the 
owner might redeem it within a s!)€cified 
time after the sale, it is not in the power of 
the Legislature by a subsequent Act, al· 
though passed, before the expiration of that 
time, to extend the privilege of redemption 
for a longer period; that to 'extend it would 
impair the obligation of the contract; and 
that an Act proposing to extend the time of 
redemption does not affect the riQ"hts of an 
assignee of a tax certificate issued-before the 
passage of the Act. although the assignment 
was made and the tax-deed was executed 
after the passage of the Extending Act and 
in the form which that Act prescribed. 

In State v. McDonald, 26 :Minn. 145, land 
was bought in by the state at a tax sale, and 
the comptroller, pursuant to the terms of 
the law under which the sale was made, sold 
and assigned the certificate of sale. After 
this assignment was made, the Legislature 
passed an Act requiring every person hold
ing a tax: certificate to present the same to 
the county auditor at least ninety days be· 
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fore Jbe expiration of the time to redeem. and 
the auditor to notify the person in whose 
name the land was assessed of the time 
when the period of redemption would ex
pire. Hitchings, the assignee of the certifi
cate, did not comply with this Act, and the 
relator, the administrator of the owner of 
the land, claimed, as a consequence of this 
omission, the right to redeem. It was held 
that legislation could not by any Act subse
quent to the assignment, impair to any ex
tent the right acquired by the assignee to 
the fee simple of the land subject to the re
demption provisions of the law under which 
the sale was made, and that the subsequent 
Act could not, without violating the Con
stitution, be applied to a case where the 
right under the sale had' vested in any per
son other than the state prior to its passage. 
The doctrine announced in the case of Mer
rill v. Dearing, 32 Minn. 479, is that the 
period. of redemption can neither be short
ened nor extended by legislation subsequent 
to the sale. 

In }i'orqueran v. Donnally, 7 W. Va. 114, 
the decision was that a purchaser of a part 
of a tract of land at a sheriff's delinquent 
tax sale made in 1860, acquired by the pur
chase payment of the purchase money and 
delivery to the purchaser of the sheriff's re
ceipt therefor, the right, if the land was not 
redeemed, in the manner prescribed by a des
ignated section of the Virginia Code, within 
two years from the sale. to obtain a deed in 
the mode and manner prescribed by other 
sections, with the further privilege to the 
Owner of redeeming after the expiration of 
one year from such two years if no deed had 
been made to the purchaser; that the right 
80 acquired grew directly out of the con
tract of sale made in pursuance of the law 
under which it was made; that the right 
was an equitable right or interest entitled, 
on the failure to redeem, to ripen into a full 
legal title, and was secured by the provision 
of the Constitution securing contracts against 
violations by legislation. 

In Dikeman. v. Dikeman, 11 Paige, 484. 5 
L. ed. 207, it was held that where lands 
have been sold for taxes or assessments dur. 
ing the existence of a law which entitled the 
purchaser to an absolute deed or to a lease 
for a limited 'eTIIl, in case the premises were 
Dot redeemed within a specified time, it is 
Dot competent for the Legislature to extend 
the time for redemption, and thus to deprive 
the purchaser of the right to the possession 
tu;Id. enjoyment of the premises without pro
vldmg an adequate compensation to the pur
chaser for his loss of the use of the premises 
durin.!! such extension. "When. Jl says Ohan
cellor Walworth in this case, "Storms became 
the purchaser of the premises in question, 
therefore, if these assessments were valid and 
the. sale regular, his contract with the corpo
ratIon, under the sanction of the law of the 
state, entitled him to an absolute Jease of 
the premises at the end of the two years, and 
to the possession and use of the same for 
the full term mentioned in his certificate. of 
sale; in case the owners of the land, or some 
person for them, should not redeem the same 
within two years, as required by the laws 
16 L. R. A. 

then in force. The question then, which 
arises under the Act of the 25th of Mav, 
1841, is whether it was competent for the 
Legislature to extend the time for redemp
tion, for six mont.hs at least, beyond the two 
years; and thus to deprive the purchaser of 
the possession and use of the premise!;; for a 
part of the term which he had purchased 
therein, without any compensation what
ever. It is true the 5th section of the Act re
quires aD additional percentage to be paid, 
in case the owners shall elect to redeem 
within six: months after the service of 
notice upon the occupant. But such owners 
are under nO obligations to redeem. And 
there is nothing in the Act requiring them 
to pay the purchaser the rent of the land, or 
any interest upon the purchase money, dur
ing the time he is kept out of possession. 
where they neglect or refuse to redeem the 
,premises within the six months. It is per
fectly evident. therefore, that the effect of 
such a law upon the rights of a prior pur
chaser. who had only purchased a term of 
one year in the land. would be to deprive 
him of the half of the value of his purchase, 
in case the land should not be redeemed at 
the end of six months. • • . But in de
Ciding upon the constitutionality of a law 
which is general, and which in its operation 
may totally ftestroy the ,:ested rights of 
other persons, I am not at lIberty to declare 
the law to be constitutional, merely because 
t.he injury to one of the parties in the par
ticular case under consideration is compar
atively small. For if the law is constitu
tional in reference t.o this case it is also 
constitutional in reference to the purchase 
of a term of two or three years only; where 
the· purchaser wf)uld probably lose the en
tire benefit of his purchase, and the whole 
amount paid for the term, by the expiration 
of such term before the termination of the 
chancery suit. Jl 

\Ve do not understand {Jharuxllor Walworth 
to decide that it would be competent for the 
Legislature to extend the time for redemp~ 
tion against a purchase made before the pass
age of the Extending Law, even if such law 
provided just compensation, but that he was 
merely pronouncing judgment upon the case 
before him, including that of the absence 
from the statute of the specified provision for 
interest and rental. We fail to percei ve the 
principle upon which the vested right ac
quired in the property through the contract 
of purchase could be taken away from one 
private person and vested in snother for his 
individual use or private purposes, even upon 
terms of the fullest compensation. 

In addition to these tax-sale decisions there 
are others of convincing analogy. In Bron
son v. Kinzie. supra, a mortgage contained a 
power to a creditor to sell on breach of ~e 
condition, and thereby pay the debt. ThIS 
power when given was valid under the laws 
of the state, and "it was held that laws subse· 
quentlypassed, giving the mort,gsgortwelvQ 
months to redeem the propertr. from the pur
chaser at such sale. and prohIbiting the sale 
of the property for less· than two thirds of 
its appraised value, so altered the remedy of 
the creditor as to impair the obligation of the 
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contract, and hence were void as to such mort- In Gault'. Appeal. 81lpra, which Judge 
gage snd a sale and a purchase thereunder. Cooley refers to in his work on Taxation, as 
See also JlcCrackim v. Hayward, R1lpra. one sustaining the power of the Legislature 
Green;fieldv.Do1"ri8,l Sneed, 548, adjudged un- to extend by subsequent le~islation. the 
constitutional and void as to sales under prior period of redemption, the passage of the Ex
deeds of trust, a statute which provided that tending Act intervened the sale and the ex-
.. in all sales of real estate thereafter to be ecution and acknowledgment of the deed. 
made under execution or deed of trust, which The sale was made by the sheriff under a. leta
by existing laws is subject to redemption, if f'i facias issuing out of a court in which 
the debtor is permitted by the purchaser or the judgment had been entered for a munic
his assignee to remain in possession, he ipal paving claim. and it was held that 
shall not be liable for rent from the date of until the deed was made and delivered by 
the sale to the time of redemption; and if the sheriff the sale-which Was re.!mrded to. 
the purchaser or assi,!l;nee shall take posses- all intents as a judicial sale-was liable to be 
sion under his purchase. upon the redemp- set aside by the court issuing ·the process. 
tion by the debtor, he shall be entitled to a and to which it was returnable and in which 
credit for the fair rent of the premises dur- the deed was to be recorded: and that S() 

ing the time they were in possession of the long as the sale was t'n jier';, it could not be 
purchaser." Carroll v. Rossiter, 10 Minn. called a perfected and completed sale. The 
174. is a case where, in 1858, and where only court recognizing the rule that the obliga
one year was allowed to a. mortgagor to re-. tion of no contract shall be impaired. 
deem from a mortgage sale, the plaintiff's whether it be for much or -little, yet holds, 
grantor mortgaged to the defendant, and in even conceding there was a contract within 
1861, when a mortgagor was by lawallowed the meaning of the Constitution, that the 
three years to redeem from such a sale, the several Acts under consideration constituted 
mortgage was foreclQt;ed by advertisement. a system of remedies for enforcing the taxa
The sheriff who made the sale ga.ve the mort- tion power and that the Legislature, whose 
gagee, who was the purchaser, a certificate power to regulate taxation was absolute 
stating ,that the :purchaser would be entitled and exclusive, and extended to seizing and 
to a conveyance In three years from the date selling to the highest bidder the citizen's 
of sale. The court held that right ofreclemp- property wi~hout notjce to him. could, in-
tion was governed by the law in force when the exercise of this power, and as a part. 
the mortgage was executed, snd that the and parcel of such system, pass the Redeem
certificate, nor its acceptance, did DQt affect ing Act as one of the necessary means to the 
the rights of the parties. See also Goenen constitutional end of enforcina- the payment 
v. &hroeiler, 8 !-Iinn. 387. ,of taxes; that the several statutes were the 

In Ilillebert v. Porter, 28 :n.:t:inn. 496, it was legislative mode of attaining, that object. 
held that an Act of 1878, SO far as it applied and ODe of them was as constitutional as the 
to mortgages executed prior to its pass- other. 
age and required to be paid, for redemp- The reasoning of this decision is not sat
tiOli from sales under the powers in such isfactory to our minds. If it be that the 
mortgages, a greater rate of interest than judicial feature of the statutory system 
that required to be paid on such redemption should distinguish from those in which there 
by the laws in force at the time of the ex- is no such feature, then it is only necessary 
ecution of such mortgages, impairs their to say that this feature is not a characteristic 
obligation and is void. It is proper to note of our system. 
here a remark in the opinion of the court in Our conclusion is that the contract rights 
this case as to certain earlier decisions in acquired by Greeley under his purchase 
that state which might be relied on as con- would be violated by the extension of the re
fiicting with our views: "Stone v. Bassett, demption period proposed by the subsequent 
4 }1inn. 298, was upon a sale under a. decree statute, and that it is not within the power 
in an action to foreclose, and the court held of the Legislature to thus impair them. either 
the statute regulating redemptions from sales as against Greeley or tl.gainst his assignee, 
under decrees in force at the time of the sale whether such assignment was made before or 
controlled the right of redemption .••. after the extending statute .. This is nota case 
The distinction in respect to rights of re- in which the state was the purchaser at the 
demption between sales under decrees and tax s&le and held the certificate at the time of 
sales under powers are more fully and clear- the enactment of the extending statute, and 
ly made by the opinions in Heyv:O/rdv. Judd. subsequently transferred it. The rule, or the 
4 :i}Iinn.. 483_ • • • The decision was fol- effect of the Statute of 1891, in such a case, 
lowed-not because it was approved. but or where any governmental agency, as such, 
upon the rule of stare ded8is-twice; in Bert- holds the certificate at the passage of the stat
!wld v. Holman, 12 Alinn. 335, 93-Am. Dec_ ute, is not before us for adjudicatio~ Tt"p-
233, and Berthold v. Fox, 13 ]orinn. 501, 97 pecan08 County Cumrs. v. Lucas, 93 U. S. 108, 
Am. Dec. 243. It is impossible that any 23 L. ed. 822; Lueas v. Tippeoonoe County 
property rights now depend on that decision, Comrs. 44 Ind_ 524; Es8e'Z PUblic Road Board 
and for that reason we do not hesitate to ex- v. SlLinkle, 140 U. S. 334, 35 L. ed. 446-
press our disapproval of it.· TIle judgment i8 ajftrmed •. 
16 L. R. A. 
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Dave LOVETT. Pljf. in Err., 
<. 

STATE OF FLORIDA. 

r •••••. FIa. •••••• ) 

·1. The supreme court entered jndg
ment~ on writ ,of' error, reve~ a 
judgment or the circuit eourt in a. cap
ital ease and issued ita remittitur which was 
filed in the latter court.. SubsequentIs during 
the same term. of the supreme court it was shown 
that the transcript upon which it had acted waa,on 
account of a mistake in making such transcript, 
an entire misrepresentation of the real record 
of the circuit court. as to the point upon which 
the judgment of reversal was based. and a mo
tion was made in behalf of the state by the at
torney-general. who had relied on the transcript 
as truthful. and bad not participated in the trial 
in the circuit court. to vacate the entry of the 
judgment of reversal, and restore the case to 
the docket of the supreme court. Held. that the 
supreme court had not lost juti!!diction of the 
cause, and its entry of judgment should be va
cated, aDd the cause recalled and restored to its 
docket.-

2. The counsel of' appellant party is 
charged with the duty of' bringing 
to the appellate court a correct tran_ 
script of the record of the inferior court.. 
and no advantage can be gained from anyac
tion of the former court upon a false tran
script., however ignorant the appellant party or 
his counsel may be of the real status of the .rec
ord of the lower court. or of the incorrectness of 
the transcript. or however free from blame the 
clerk may have been as to the lIlistakes in the 
transcript. 

(J"une 9, l892.) 

lIIOTION by the State for the vacation of 8. 
.ll . judgment heretofore rendered by this 
court reversing a judgment of conviction ren
~el'ed by the Circuit Court for Duval Connty 
In a capital case, and for a rehearing upon the 
writ of error in the case on the ground of 
omissions from the transcript. Mvtfon grftnted. 

The case sufficiently appears in the opinion. 
Mr. William B. Lamar •. Atty-Gen., for 

the motion. . 

Raney" (Jh. J.. delivered the opinion of 
the court: 

Upon the filing of the former opinion in this 
<;ause judgment was entered reversing the 
Judgment of the circui~ court of Duval county 
and remanding the case for a new trial; and 
our mandate issued, directed to the judge of 
that. court. requiring that such further pro
~dlDgs be had in the cause as, according to 
ngbt and justice, the judgment of this court 
an? the laws of the state. ought to be had, and 
thIS rnandate was filed in the office of the clerk 
of the circllit court on the 18th day of April. 
On the 31st day of April, the attorney-general 
moved for a vacation of our judgment. and 
or a rehearing of the cause. for the reason 

_·Ueadnotea by R.!BEY. Oh.. j. 

that what purports to be 8. transcript of the 
record of the circuit court on file in tbis court. 
and on which we have acted in rendering the 
preceding decision, is not a true and correct 
transcript of such record, and tha.t the alleged 
defects of record. upon which the judgment of 
conviction was reversed by us do not exist, 
but that the contrary is truej and suggesting a 
diminution of the record and moving for a 
certiotari for a return of the entries showing 
the presence of the accused at the time of the 
trial, and his arraignment and plea of noli 
guilty. In support of the motion the attorney
general presented and filed a duly certified 
transcript from the record. of the circuit court 
of Duval county. under the band and seal of 
the clerk of that court, which. after showing 
the presentment of the indictment for murder 
in the:first degree alminst Lovett in open court, 
aD the 20th day of November, 1891, at tbe fall 
term, exhibits also the following entries, of 
the date indicated at the same term: 

November 28, 1891. 

State of Florida t Arraignment. Plea of not 
o. guilty 

Dave Lovett. • 
Comes T. A.]. acDonelJ, who prosecutes for 

the State of Florida, and the defeudant, Dave 
Lovett, in bis own proper person. and being 
SOlemnly arraigned, pleaded not guilty to the 
indictment, whereupon he was remanded to 
the custody of the sheriff to await the further 
action of the court. 

December 10, 1891. 
State of FlOrida} •. 
Dave Lovett.. 

Comes now T. A. MacDone]}. who prase-
cutes for the State of Florida, and the defend
ant being present at the bar, attended by his 
counsel. [then follow, in the same entry. two 
orders: one for a special venire for twelve 
jurors, the regular venire having been ex· 
bausted, aDd after a recital that the special 
venire was exhausted, another for If, venire for 
ten jurors]. 

The entry concludes as follows: "The three 
jurors necessary to co.mplete the panel for the 
trial of this cause having been accepted. the fol
lowing named jurors [their names being stated. 
and there beIng twelve of them] were accepted 
and duly sworn according to law for the trial 
of this cause. And the evidence having' been 
submitted to the jury aforesaid. and having 
heard the argument of counsel and cbar,!re of 
the court, and returning into court in due form 
of law. upon their oaths do say: • 'Ve, the jury, 
find the prisoner guilty as charged ira the indict
ment J. C. AIldreu,.foreman: It is then? 
upon considered by the conrt that the defend
ant be remanded to the custody of the sheriff, 
to await the further action of· the court:' 

Then follows the entry of sentence on De
cember 14, in the.form shown by the statemenl 
preceding the former opinion. 

C"pon the presentation of the motion we :Ie--

Non..-Qn the interesting and lmportant ques- \Of authorities. and a dlllCUS8iOU of then:'- which are 
tion as to loss of the Jurisdiction of an appellate of very great value. aud no annotation on the 
~Urt by is9uing a remittitur which is :filed in the subject will be attempted 
OWer court,. the above oplnion presents an array 

16 L. R. A. 
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called out mandate. sud caused notice of the 
bearing of tbe motion to be given to the accused 
and to the attorney who represented him both 
in tbe circuit court" and in this court. This 
attorney, disclaiming any representation of 
the accused. as his attorney in this proceeding, 
has volunteered to file, as amz'C118 curim. a 
'Statement, with authorities, upon the motion, 
wbich authorities are reviewed. with others, in 
the rubsequent pages of this opinion. 

It is apparent that the state's motion is made 
during tbe term of court at wbich the judg
ment which it is sought to have revoked was 
pronounced and entered. and it is a general 
rule of the common law, that courts have 
power to either modify or vacate their judg
ments and decrees during the term at which 
they were rendered. or while they are in fieri. 
Freero. Judgm. 4th ed. § 90; Bronsrm v. 
&hulten. 104 U. S. 410,26 L. ed. 797. If our 
mandate had not reached the circuit court be
fore the motion was made, and we had recalled 
it before it was filed with or received by the 
elerk, tbe question before us would be of 
.easier solution (Burkle v. Dace, 1 N. Y. 239; 
Hosack v. Rogers, 7 Pai~. 108, 4: L. ed. 85j 
Grogan v. Ruckle, 1 Cal 193); still in our judg
ment the consummation of tbe issneofthe man
date, by its receipt by the court whose judg
ment has been under review. is not, under the 
circumstances of this case, a termination of 
OUT jurisdiction. It is true we find in some 
adjudications a statement, in general terms, 
thut this juncture concludes the jurisdiCtion of 
the appellate court. In Martin v. Wilson, 1 N. 
Y. 24Q" a motion was made in the court of 
appeals to open a judgment of affirmance taken 
by default at a former term, and" the court 
.beld that it lost its jurisdiction of the cause 
-when the remittitur was tUed in the court be-
10w, and on that ground denied the motion·" 
.and in Grogan v. Ruckle, supra, tbe doctririe 
.announced was that tbe court may, after its 
jud gment has been pronounced. direct a. re
hearing at any time before the remittitur has 
bef'n sent to and filed in the clerk's office of 
the lower court. but after that has been done 
the jurisdiction of the appellate court to order 
.a rehearing ceases; but the real fact in the 
case was that the remittitur was improperly 
sent down after the entry, at the same term, of 
the order for a rehearing, and it was held that 
:80 doing did not deprive the court of its juris
diction. Again in Lee86 v. Clark. 20 CaL 388, 
it is said that tbe supreme court has no appel
late jurisdiction over its own judgments, and 
eannot review or modify them after the case 
has once rassed~ by the issuance of the re
mittitur, from its control. nor recall the cause 
and reverse its decision; but the court Was 
speaking of the binding effect of a former de
cision in the same cause. Martin v. Hunter. 
14 U. 8.1 Wheat. 355,4 L. ed. 110. The same 
doctrine was enunciated in Blanc v. Bowman, 
22 Cal. 23, wbere a motion was made to set 
aside an order, made at the same term, affirm
ing a judgment, the ground of the motion 
being tbat one 9£ the judges who partiCipated 
in the decision bad not heard tbe oral argu
ment of the cause. In the decision of this mo
tion, the court~ after alluding to the reason of 
the rule of the court providing that remittitur 
shall not issue for ten days after judgment. as 
16L.R.A. 

being to allow time for applications for rehear. 
iugs or to modify or set aside the judgment, 
observes: No excuse is shown why this appli
cation was not made within tbe ten days 
allowed by tbe rules of this court, or before 
tbe court bad lost control of tbe cause by tiling 
the remittitur in the court below:-

The facts of the preceding cases bad not 
called for, it would seem~ even a.n investiga
tion, as to the power of the court to recall the 
cause under any circumstances after the man
date has been filed in the lower court. 

In Rowland v. Kreyenhagen, 24 Cal 52, ap
peals in two cases were dismissed,at the October 
Term, 1863, On motion of appellee, because 
transcripts had not been filed. The rules of 
tbe court provided that if the appeal transcript 
was Dot filed within the time prescribed, the 
appeal might be dismissed ez paTte during the 
first week of the term, and that such dismissal 
soould be final, and a bar to any other appeal 
in the same case, unless the appeal should be 
restored during the same term. upon good cause 
shown and npon notice. An order, made as 
the court wa.'J about to adjourn in October. 
provided that all motions to reinstate causes 
dismissed under the rules referred to might 
be made On the first Tuesday in November 
following, and directed that remittiturs should 
not . .issue till after that time. About the last 
of November, no motio.n to reinstate baving-
been made, remittiturs were issued in the two 
causes mentioned, and filed in tbe lower courts 
and jud~ents were entered tbereon and exe
cutions ISsued. On December 2-0, two justices 
upon representations made by affidavits, signed 
an order directing a return of the remittiturs, 
and that the attorneys for responden ts show 
cause before tbe supreme court why the orders 
of dismissal should not be vacat.ed. and the 
causes reinstated on the calendar, on. tbe 
ground that the orders of dismissal were ob
tained upon false suggestion and mistake,_ and 
improvidently granted, and staying further 
proceedings in tbe lower court, and the court 
vacated the dismissals and reinstated the 
causes. A petition for rehearing was granted. 
In delivering the opinion of the court and 
after holding that the dismissal of the appeal • 
if not reinstated. during the term, was. under 
the above rules, an affirmance of the jUdgment 
appealed from as conclusive and binding upon 
the parties and the court as a direct judgment 
of affirmance, and after referring to cases 
mentioned above, and recognizing the general 
rule to be that stated by them, it is said that 
this general rule rests upon the supposition 
tbat all the proceedings have been regular and 
tbat no fraud or imposition bas been practiced 
upon the court or the opposite party; and tbat 
if it appears that such has been the case, the 
court will assert its jurisdiction and recall the 
case; that against judgments improvidently 
granted. upon a false suggestion, or under a 
mi~take as to tbe facts of the case, the coul1; 
will afIord relief after the adjournment of the 
term, and, if necessary. recall the remittitur 
and stay proceedings in the court below. 
That this is not done upon the principle of re
sumption of jurisdiction, but upon the ground 
that the jurisdiction of the court has not been 
devested by an irregular or improvident order; 
that in contemplation of law an order ob-
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tained upon It false suggestion is not the order 
of the court, and may be treated as a nullity; 
if. under color of such an order, the proceed
ings have in part (fact) found their way back 
to the court below, yet in law they are consid
ered as still pending in the appellate court,and 
that court may take such steps as may be nec
essary to make the fact and the Jaw 8,gTee. 
The evidence was held, however, not to show 
that the dismissals were improvidently or 
irregularly granted. and the orders recalling 
the remittiturs were vacated. and a reinstate
ment of the appeals denied. 

In Vance v. Pena, 36 Cal 32M, an order de
nying a rehearing was entered, through the 
mistake of the clerk. when in fact the court 
had granted a rehearing; and the court ad
journed and the remittitur was sent down. 
At the next term a motion was made to recall 
the remittitur and reinstate the cause and Va
cate the order mistakenly entered. and for the 
entry of the order really announced. In 
affirming the doctrine of Rowland v. Kreyen-
1i.agen, it is said: "This must be so or intol
erable injustice might result. The principle 
here announced is broad enough to cover the 
present case. There has been a false order 
entered by mistake, • • • and upon this 
false order the remittitur issued. A mistake 
ef this kind stands upon the same principle as 
8. fraud. for it operates as a fraud upon the 
nghts of the party injured by it.'· The, motion 
was granted. S.ee also Swain v." Nagle8~ 19 
Cal. 127. . 
. In LighfAt01l6 v. Laureneel. 2 Cal. 106, a 
Judgment of affirmance was entered by the 
supreme court on motion of the appellee, the 
appellant not appearlng;and at the subsequent 
term appellant moved to set aside the judg
ment and rf'store the cause to the ca1endar, for 
the reason that no notice of the argument had. 
been served on him, and the court sustained 
the motion. 

LeOO v. OUi'r~agh. 4 Wend. 188,21 AID.Dec. 
115. was a case where the decree appealed frem 
Was affirmed for default of counsel of appel
!ants to appear and argue the appeal at the time 
It was duly set down and noticed for argument. 
s~ch absence of counsel being attributable to 
SIckness. The remittitur was regularly issued 
and filed in the lower court, and the court for 
th~ correction of errors heJd. on a motion to 
reInstate, that it had lost jurisdiction of the 
cause, and had no power to vacate its decree 
o.f affirmance; but the doctrine that jurisdic
han is not lost and the' case may be recalled 
Where either the mandate was issued irregu~ 
larly, or the order erjudgment ef the appellate 
cou~ had been irregularly or improvidently 
ob.tamed, or its judgment has been miscon
ceived !lnd entered erroneously by its clerk, is 
!ecogDlzed in the opinions_ "When issued 
llTeSU1ar1y," says Savage. Clt. J., "in contem
plation of law the proceedings remain here, 
and the order or decree made wm ef course be 
'!'Sd pended; the remittitur issued not being con
SI ered the act of the conrt." 

The same court previously. in Waters v. 
Tratis. 8 Johns. 566, where a decree by default 
~or not answering the petition of appeal had 
f een entered reversing the decree appealed t:m• vacated its decree, after the record had 

n remitted. to the lower court and for the 
16L.RA. ' 

reason that the required notice to a.nswer the 
petition had not been served on the appellee; 
and in Chamberlain v. Fitdl.. 2 Cow. 243. it 
set aside a decree of reversal ebtained, CD de
fault, in violation of verbal stipulations between 
counsel. and directed the papers in the cause to 
be returned by the court of chancery. to which 
they had been remitted. 

In the case of Th8 Palmyra. 25 U. S. 12 
Wheat. 1, 6 L. ed. 531. there had been a de~ 
cree in the district court acquitting the vessel 
and denying any damages for her capture or 
detention, and both parties had appealed to the 
circuit court, which court affirmed the acquit
tal of the vessel. but reversed so much of the 
decree appealed from as denied damages. and 
then proceeded. to award damages to the cern
plainant for a stated sum. From this decree 
the United States and the captors appealed to 
the supreme court, and the cause coming on to 
be heard, that cotirt, upon an inspection of the 
record. dismissed the appeal because it did not 
appear that there has been an ascertainment of 
the amount of the damages. th~ court being of 
opinion that in the absence of a decree ascer
taining the amount of damages there was no 
ufinal decree," within the meaning of the Act 
of Congress. At a subsequent term of the 
court it was made to appear that there had 
been a :final award. of damages, and that the 
error was 8 mere misprision of the clerk of the 
circuit court in transmitting an -imperfect 
record, and the court. en motion of the appel· 
lants. ordered the cause to be reinstated on the 
docket. See also Vicar8 v. Haydon, 2 Cowp. 
841. 

In the case of White v. Tommey. 3 H. L. Cas. 
49, there was a final judgment in the House of 
Lords in the year 1850, reversing a decree ren· 
dered by the Irish court ef chancery in Janu· 
ary, 1835. from which decree a former appli
cation to appeal had been refused by the house 
in 1839; and after such reversa1, and at the 
same sitting of the house ef lords there was 8 
petition for rehearing. the ground thereof be
ing that the respondents (petitioners.) had been 
taken by SUTprise, and had not been heard. 
The judgment upon the petition was that re
spondents' failure to be heard in the house of 
lords was their own fault. and that after a 
final judgment ef the house had been pro
nounced there could not be a rehearing, nor 
could its· judgment be reversed. except by Act 
of parliament Subsequenty. however, in the 
same case in the vear 1&:i3 ( H. L. Cas. 313). 
it was shown by -the respondents, on 8. further 
petition. that the decree of January, 1835, had 
been before the house on an appeal taken in 
1846, from an order sustaining a demurrer to a 
bill of review, calling in question the decree of 
1835. and had then been specially complained 
ef in the petition of appeal, and that. on such 
appeal. there had been in July, 1847, 8. genet.:al 
dismissal of the appeal, and also a speCIal. 
affirmance of the erder on the demurrer. but 
no special mention of the decree of 1835 had 
been made in the order of di.smissal. In the 
petition of appeal, upon which the decree of 
reversal was made in 1850, it was stated that 
'~t appeared by the order of July. 1847, that 
the decree of January, 1835, had not been com
plained of. and that their lordships ~a~ not 
made any declaration with respect to It. and 
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that it "had never been adjudica.ted upon by 
their lordships." There bad been no appear
ance by respondents since the refusal of an al
lowance of gppeal in 1839. and since then ap
pellant's proceedings had been ez parte. The 
decision of the house of lords in 1853 on the 
second petition was that the judgment .of re
versalof 1850 had been obtained by suppression 
Rnd misrepresentation. and the order allowing 
the appeal upon which it was rendered, was 
vacated; and the Lord Chancellor, in advising 
the house of lords, makes the following ob
servations: That the qnoted words of the sec
ond petition of appeal were "s complete mis
representation, ..... a fencing or qUibbling in 
a way which your lordships will never permit 
to any suitor at your bar, ..... it is not in any 
sense true to say that it appears by theorderthat 
it,-the decree of l835,-was not complained 
of. All that can be said is that the order is 
silent about it, if you can treat it as being silent 
when it dismisses in terms the appeal which 
did in fact include that decree as a subject
matter of comp'laint. It appears to me it was 
a statement well calculated to mislead your 

• lordships ..... Although in any question de-
cided by this house on appeal the matter is 
finally settled by the litigant parties, itis always 
subject to this condition, tbat if one party has 
by any misrepresentatioD,-I will not put it so 
high as to say by fraud, for I do not wish to 
use harsh terms, but, if by misrepresentation, 
inadvertently (if you will) introduced, a party 
has led tce house into an error;-bas led it lU 

suppose that something is going on irregular
ly,-all the commonest prinCiples of justice 
comper tbis house, as they must compel anv 
other tribunal. to interfere to prevent its own 
decisions from being made the machinery for 
effecting frand, or the machinery for effecting 
that'which, if not done pe1'curiam, would have 
been a fraud/' 

Where a case has been heard upon its merits 
in an appellate court according to its rules of 
practice, and the judgment of the court bas 
been correctly entered, and the time, if any, 
allowed by statute or its rules for a rehearing 
having passed, and, no application for a re
hearing having been made. the remittitur issues 
and is lodged in the lower court~ it may well 
be said that the appellate court has lost its juris
diction of the cause. and has not power to re
call or reconsider it. Under these circum
stances it has fairly and duly exercised its 
appellate functions and exhausted its powers 
as to the cause. There must be an end of liti
gation; public policy, as wen as the interests 
of individual litigants, demands it. and the rule 
just announced is indispensable to such a con· 
summation. There are many such cases: King 
v. Ruckman, 22 N. J. Eq. 551; Putnam v. 
Clark, 35 N.J. Eq. 145; Browderv. McArtllUr, 
20 U. S. 7 Wheat. 58, 5 L. ed. 397; Ez parte 
Slory, 37 U. S. 12 Pet. 339, 9 L. ed. 1108; Mar· 
tin v. Hunter, 'upra~· still they are not in coo
flict with those in which jurisdiction is held 
not to have been lost, nor do they fail to rec
ognize this fact or the principles upon which 
the other decisions are founded. 

Illustrative of this is King v. Ruckman, 
where, at a preceding term, the cause had been 
argued and decided and the remittitur sent 
down, and & motion for a rehearing was ap-
15 L, R. A. 

plied for at a subsequent term... 'The decision 
of the court was that after a cause has been 
heard upon the merits, and the judgment 
properly entered and the papers remitted to the 
court below, the court of errors has no further 
jurisdiction with respect to the case. "n is 
not pretended/' says the opinion, "that the 
judgment has been taken through deception 
or mistake. • • .'~ and, referring- to WMte v. 
Tommey, 8upra, as a case in which the final 
decree had been revoked by the house of lords 
on the ground that it had been procured b,. 
deception, it is said: "In the practice of thIS 
court, therefore, it seeOl~ clear that an ellor in 
a decree or judgment occurring from fraud or 
mistake will be rectified. .' .. • I have DO 
doubt that this court has the power at any time 
to amend its judgment if it is erroneous by rea
son of a mis entry of the clerk, or by reason of 
any other mistake, or that such judgment may 
be set aside and treated as a nullity if it has 
been procured by fraud or is the result of mis
apprehension," 

The case before us is ODe in which a judg
ment of reversal has been rendered, and im
providently, through mistake, and has been 
obtained upon a false sugge-stion; our decision 
of it is the result of misapprehension, and of 
an imposition upon the court. A. false repre
sentation of the record of an inferior court has 
been brought ,here in th~ form of a transcript.-· 
duly certified as a true representation of tobe 
original, and we have exercised appellate 
jurisdiction upon it. believing that it was 
a correct representation of that record; or, in 
other words, of the case as it appears in the 
lower court, but DOW it is shown that, instead 
of speaking the truth, it is a falsification, and 
that no such case is or has been there for re
view by us. It is not pretended that the 
attorney-general had any suspicion of the 
falsehood. It is not required of him that he 
shall ordinarily regard the mere features of a 
transcript upon which questions of the legality 
of procedure may be raised. as grounds of sus
picion of tbe correctness of the transcript, and~ 
in response to such snspicion, to make inquiry 
of the clerk before submitting the cause. He 
does not participate. except upon the writteo. 
request of the governor,in trials at nfsi prius. 
and usually has DO source of information ex, 
cept the transcript. It is also immaterial that 
the counsel for the prisoner is not charged 
with the duty of seeing that the records of 
conviction are correctly en.tered against hi~ 
client; still where the record has been entered as
showing the prisoner's personal presence at 
the trial, in the manner appearing from t~e 
new transcript before us, the prisoner and hl8-
attorney are cbargeo. with the duty of bringing 
to the appellate court a correct or truthful 
transcript of that record (Hrnne v. Carter. 2() 
Fla.. 45; Ormand v. Barnard, 5 Fla. 528; 
Bridge'1' v. Thra~he1", 22 Fla. 383}; snd no a~
vsntacre can be gained from any aetion of thIS 
tribu;al upon an untruthful representation of 
that record. however ignorant the convict or 
the counsel msy be of the resl status of the 
record, or of the incorrectness of the transcript, 
and however free from blame the clerk mar 
have betn in the mistake characterizing hIS 
transcript and certificate. It is of no mOlDent 
that, as is the case here. there has been betweeD 
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the clerk and the prisoner, or the clerk and 
the prisoner's counsel, no fraud or collusion, 
nor suspicion, nor suggestion of either, in the 
preparation of the. transcript, or in the certifi
cate thereof; and that neither the prisoner. 
nor his attorney. nor any representative of the 
prisoner, bad anything to do with the prepara
tion of the transcript, oLher than to ask for it; 
and that the issuance of the remittitur was 
entirely regular. The fact still remains that a 
false record has been brought here on behalf 
of the convict and a reversal has been obtained 
in his behalf on it, such reversal being based 
solely upon its false feature; and this fact is 
not changed, nor its result modified, by the 
innocence of the prisoner. his counsel, and the 
attorney-general. but the extent of the imposi
tion, and of the mistake, is, only made the 
greater. To attempt to take any ad'Bnta9'e 
from the judgment thus obtained would. 10 
view of the innocence of the state, be an at
tempt at fraud upon the state. and we do not 
see that it would not be an imposition upon 
the court, and 8 fraud upon its jurisdiction, 
however innocent the mistake upon the part of 
each and every person connected with the cause, 
or the obtaining' or preparin~ of the transcript. 
The appellate jurisdiction of this court is to be 
exercised over the tribunals subject thereto, 
only in the causes actually decided by them. 
and as £meh causes are shown by their records 
to be (Pearce v. Jurdan,9 Fla. 526; Darden v. 
Lines, 2 Fla. 569; Price v. Sanekez, 8 FJa. 136; 
Jacksonville v. Lau:son, 16 Fla. 321: Irvin v. 
State, 19 Fla. 872; Zinn v.IkialynRl.:i. 14, Fla. 
43); and it will never permit itself to be mis
led, by mistake or otherwise. ioto acting upon 
any of those tribunals except through the very 
Canse as it may have been decided there and is 
shown by its records; and when it discovers. 
as here, tbat it has been thus misled it will not 
hesitate to undo the improvident work. how
ever innocent all parties interested may be. 
The anomalous and mischievous conditions 
'Which would arise from a departure from this 
rule are palpable. The consideration, or re
versal, or affirmance, of Ii judgment or decree 
upon a misrepresentation of the record of the 
cause, or upon anything else than the true 
record of that cause, is entirely outside of the 
funct!ons or purposes of an appellate court. 

ThIS case is, in our judgment, clearly within 
twhe rule Which preserves our jurisdiction of it. 

e have been misled into reversing a judg
ment on a false record; into acting in 8 cause 
~hen that caure, 8S it really is and only can 

acted on by us, has not been before us. In 
law. the writ of enor issued in the cause is, in 
80 far as our exercise of our powers is COD
Cl'fned, still before us, and will be until that 
cause, as it really is, sha11 be decided, or the 
:Writ dismissed on legal grounds. Ostensibly 
It has passed from use, but only through the 
~e.ans of a misrepresentation, and by the de
CISIOn of a case which is not shown by the real 
record, and does not exist; in the eyes of the 
.aw, ~owever. decisions or judgments obtained 
In thIS manner are Dot binding on us. 

In coming to the above conclusion we have 
!lot been unmindful that the state is the actor 
In the motion, nor failed to ask: ourselves if 
!here is in the fact that the cause is criminal in 
Its character, anything which precludes the 
16L.RA. 

Commonwealth from--making such a motion." 
'We are aware that this court bas decided tha1 
the state ,is not entitled to a writ of error to 
reverse the judgment of the circuit court quash
ing an indictment and discharging-the accused 
(State v. Burns, 18 Fla. 1S5); and thst the cur~ 
rent of authority, in the absence of le['"islative 
grant to the contrary, is that the state is not 
entitled to an appeal or writ of error to a judg
ment of acquittal in a criminal cause. for even 
the mere purpose of settling questions of law. 
The provision 'of our Constitution, that no 
person shaH be twice put in jeopardy for the 
same offense, (Declaration of Rights, § 8), 
does not escape our attention, we also know 
that it is not the practice for the state to apply 
for a rehearing here in a criminal cause on 
account of any error of the court; if any £mch 
application has ever been made we are not 
aware of it; and we certainly a~some for the 
purposes of this decision that such an applica
tion is not tenable. Still we find notbing in 
these considerations that seems to preclude the 
action now being taken by the state. It i'l not 
attempted even to review any judgment on 
account of an error of the court; for no enor 
has been committed by it: the only thing at
tempted is to set aside that which, though in 
the form of a judgment, is, because of the 
circumstances under which it was obtained, in 
law. not the judgment of the court upon the 
true case of the plaintiff in error. ' It is an 
entry obtained under circumstances of misrep
resentation, for which the plaintiff in error and 
those acting for him must, in 80 far as our 
powers and duties are concerned. be held 
responsible. and on which the, law does not 
contemplate that we should ever act. and on 
which we would not have acted had we known 
of the misrepresentation; and for whicb blame 
or laches are not imputable to the slate. The 
state's judgment in criminal causes cannot be 
the subject of review io this manner: they can 
be brought in review only upon the records of 
them, and not upon a falsification of such rec
ords; and the state is not prohibited by any 
principle of law known to us from arresting 
the reversal which has been made of her judg
ment upon such faIse representation. She is 
entitled to require the party seeking rAlief from 
such judgments to bring to the appellate court 
tbe record of the cause in wbich it was ob
tained for without this, that cause is not 
before'the appellate tribunal for consideration. 
Any other doctrine than this must result in 
the frequent consummation of fraud upon the 
courts, and its constant encouragement 

Our conclusion is, that thE' jlldgment of re
versal should be vacated and the cause Iein
stated on our docket. Whether there may not 
be cases in which a party would be estopped 
by his conduct. or bv that of his counsel, from 
claiminO" benefit from a mistake of this charac· 
ter is D~tbefore us for decision. The circum
sta~ces of this case exclude any expression on 
such point. 

The entry of tM judgment of rerersall;.erettJ.. 
fore rendered win be -racated, and the cause re
called and restored to our docket for further 
proceedings, including an application for a 
certiorari in accordance with the rule of prac> 
tice governing in such cases. 
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TEXAS SUPREME COURT. 

GULF, COLORADO & SANTA FE R 
CO., Appt., 

•• 
Richard HENRY. 
( ____ •••• TeL ___ • ___ .) 

A. ticket whicb is good for a continuous 
passage only does not entitle a plli'Beuger, 
wbo voluntarily takes passage upon a !;rain 
which be must be held to have known would not 
convey him to his destination and who leaves 
that train at an intermediate point. to becarried 
the remainder of the journey on the train which 
he ought to have taken in the fil'stinstance. 

(May 20, 1892 

Co. v. Dean, 43 Ark. 529, 51 Am. Rep. 584; 
H()'I1Jard v. Uhirogo, St. L. &} N. O. R. Co. 61 
:Miss. 194; Pennsylrania Co. v. Kine, 41 Ohio 
St. 276. 

It is competent for a carrier, especially in 
case of an excursion ticket sold at reduced 
rates~ to limit the time in which the ticket shan 
be used; and in this case it appears, both from 
the plaintiff's petition and the evidence: -that 
the time limited for the use of his ticket had 
expired before he presented it for passage to 
the conductor of the train on leaving BlOwn. 
wood. and hence the conductor rightfully re
fused to receive it for passage. 

His ticket being invalid for passnge upon 
its face, both on account of the expiration of 
the time in which it should have been used 
and the fact that the plaintiff had broken the 

APPEAL by defendant from 8 judgment of I condition requiring a continuous passage. he 
the District Court for Runnels County~ in was properly expelled by the conductor, and, 

favor of plaintiff, in an action brought to Ie- under such circumstances, it was not proper 
cover damages for the alleged wrongful ejec- or competent for the conductor to hear excuses 
tion of plaintiff from defendant's train. Re- from the plaintiff for his failure to use the 
t:ersed. ticket in the proper time and in the proper 

The facts are stated in the opinion. manner. _. 
Jlr.J. w. Terry~ for appellant: Mosher v. St. Louts. 1. ltf. &: S. R. Co. 127 
Even in the absence of any stipulation on U. S: 390, 32 L. ed. 249, 34 Am. & En,"'". R. R. 

the ticket it is good only for a continuous pas- Cas. 339, 17 Fed. Rep. 880, 21 Am. & Eng. R. 
sage, and the passenger is not entit1ed to dis- R. Cas. 283; BradJJhaw v. South Boston R. Co. 
embark from a train upon which he has taken 135 }Iass. 407. 45 Am. Rep. 481,16 Am. & 
passage at an intermediate point and afterwards Eng. R. R Cas. 396; Hall v. Memphis &:- c. 
resume it again upon another train, but he R. Co. 9 Fed. Rep. 5~5, 9 Am. & Eng. R. R. 
must inform himself as to what trains run Cas. 348; Lake Shore & M. S. R. Co. v. Plerce, 
through to his destination and take one of 47 Mich. 277. 3 Am. & Eng. R. R Cas. 340; 
such trains. and hence it was certainly compe- Yorton v. Milwaukee, L. S. &- W. R. Ct). 54 
tent for the defendant to contract by stipula- Wis. 234. 41 Am. Rep. 23, 6 Am. & Eng. R. 
tion 9D the ticket that it would only be good R. Cas. 322; Townsendv. New York Gent. ~ 
for continuous pass'lge, and the plaintiff hav- H. R. R. Co. 56 N. Y. 295: 15 Am. Rep. 419; 
ing traveJed on the freight train as far as Frederick v. Marquette, H. &; O. R. Co. 37 Mich. 
Brownwood, and disembarked there, and af- 342, 26 Am. Rep. 531; Shelton. v. Lake Slw're <! 
telwards attempting to resume bis journey on M. 8. R. Co. 29 Ohio 8t. 214: D(YI[Jns v. New 
a regular passenger train, bis ticket was prop- York &:- N. H. R. Co. 36 Cgnn. 287. 4 Am. Rep. 
erly refused by the conductor.. 77: Oldcngo, B. &; Q. R. Co. v. Grijfin, 68 TIL 

Thompson. Carr. 69, 70; HutchInson, Carr. 499. 
§ 575: Dietrich v. Pennayl-cania R. Co. 71 Pa. Nor was the action of any previous COD-
434. 10 Am. Rep. 711; Stone v. Chicago &:- N. ductor in receiving the ticket for passage bind
W. R. Co. 47 Iowa. 82. 29 Am. Rep. 458; ing on the conductor who refused _ plaintiff's 
McClure v. Philadelphia, W. & B. R. Co. 34 ticket. 
:Md. 532, 6 Am. Rep. 345; Johnaon v_ Cvncwd Dietrich v. Pennsylvania R Co. 71 Pa. 434.10 
R. Corp. 46N. H. 213, 88 Am. Dec. 199; Petri. Am. Rep. 711, Beebe v. '&1fT", 28 Barb. 276, 
v. PennlfJjl1Jania R. Co. 42 N. J. L. 450; Wyman Jf)hnwn v. Ctmrord R. Corp. 46 N. H. 213; 
V. }i,"QrtlU!'T7I Pac. R. Co. Mllinn. 210. 22 Am. Stone v. Chicago &N. W. R. Co. 47 Iowa, 82, 29 
& Eng. R. R. Cas.402; Hatten v. Railroad Co. Am. Rep. 458; Keeley v. Boston &; M. R. Co. 
39 Ohio S~ 375,13 Am. & Eng. R RCa •. 53, 67 )Ie. 163. 24 Am.·Rep. 19, Wak'fiddv. &iutll 
and cases cited in note, p. 55. See notes to Boston R. Co. 117 }lass. 544: Sherman. v. Chi
OBrien v. Jolew York Cent. d'; H. R. R. Co. 1 cago &: N. W. R. Co. 40 Iowa, 45: Thorp V. 0011.
Am. & Eng. R R Cas. 262; Auerbach v.},""" curd R. Co. 61 VI. 378; Hillv. Syracu .. , B. ~ 
Y"rk Cent. ~ H. R. R. Co. 6 Am. & Eng. R R N. Y. B. Co. 63 N. Y. 101. 
Cas.337; Walkerv. Wabash. St. L. &? R. Co. Messrs. Powell & Smith, for appellee: 
16 Am. & Eng. R. R. Cas. 386; 1.'exaa & P. R. A passenger is"'s person whom R railway. 
Co. v. McDonald, 2 Will. C. C. § 163: Pen- in the performance of its duty as a common 
llington v. Philadelphia, W. &; B. R. Co. 62 Md. carrier, has contracted to carry from One place 
95, 18 Am. & Eng. R. R. Cas. 310, and cases to another place for a va1uable consideration. 
cited in note. p. 312; Little Rock &: Ft. 8. R. and whom the railway, in the course. of the 

NOTE.-For notes on expulsion of passenger gen~ 
eraIly, see South Florida R. Co. v. Rboade (Fla.) 3 
L. R. A.. '1m; McGowen v. Morgan's L. &: T. R. & S. 
S. Co. (La.) 5 L. R. A. 817: Carsten v. Northern 
ern Pac. R. Co.. (Minn.) 9 ~ R. A. 688. 
16L.RA. 

For conditions in ticket as to the right to ride 
upon it. ~ portion of above note; in McGowen 
~ on page 8UI of 5 L. R. A .• also note; to Fonseca 
v. Cunard s. s. Co. (Mass.) 1Z 1... R. A. WJ,."' 
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performance of that contract, has received at 
its station, or under its care.u 

Patterson, Railway Accident Law, § 210. 
and cases cited. 

The relation of carrier and passenger having 
been constituted, continues until the journey. 
expressly or impliedly contracted for. has been 
concluded, and the passenger has left the rail
way's premises; thus, one who has been ac
cepted as a passecger is entitled to protection 
as such while he is in the railway's station, 
jouffleying on its line, in transit from one 
means of conveyance to another provided by 
the railway, and while he is temporarily absent 
from the cars at a way station for a proper 
purpose. 

Patterson. Railway Accident Law, § 220; 
CluS8man v. Long hland R. Co. 73 N .. y. 606; 
Jejferson1Jille. M. If 1. R. Co. v. Raey. 39 Ind. 
068. 

Appellee, on tbe morning of the 24th day 
of 1tIay~ 1888, having been accepted as a pas
senger upon 'he proper cars by the agents of 
a'ppeUant~ en 'rO'lde for the place of destina~ 
tlon, specified on said ticket, and having pros
ecut~ his journey as diligently. rapidly. and 
continuously as he was enabled to do by the 
means of conveyance furnished him byappel
lant, under its contract, it was compelled to car
ry him totheend of his said journey. although 
the time limited in the ticket may have expired 
long before said journey had been completed, 
an.d if appellant,.in the operation of its trains, 
faIled to make proper copnections. or failed to 
run. on time~ or operated and run its cars, upon 
WhICh passengers were permitted to be carried. 
from one intermediate point to another inter
mediate point, and appellee, a passenger there· 
on, was retarded in tbe progress of bis journey 
by reason of such misconnections, delays or 
unusual short-line runs, it will not be heard to 
say that appellee's journey was Dot continuous, 
and arbitrarily eject him from its cars upon 
the pretext that the time limited in said ticket, 
meanwhile, had expired. 
T international'" G. N. R. Co. v. Smith, ~2 

eL 252; St. Lnd" A. & T. R. (Jo. v. Macfrie. 
1 L. R. A. 667, 71 Tex. 491; Patterson, Rail· 
way Accident Law. §§ 210-220. 

Stayton. 01. J., delivered the- opinion 
of the COlIrt: 

A.ppeUee purchased from appellant a 
round-trip ticket from BalJinger to Austin 
and return, on May 13, 1888. limited until 
the. expiration of 1\Iay 24 following, on 
whlch he wt:nt to Austin by way of Brenham 
'ODd the Houston & Texas Central Railway. 
. n the morning of May 24, 1888, after hav. 
lng his ticket properly- stamped, appellee 
Bent by the rail wayan which he came to 
re~am, at which place it was necessary 

for hIm to take & train on appellant's road 
to reach Ballinger. He, however, did not 
leave Austin in time to make connection with 
appellant's train that would reach Ballinger 
on !oray 24, which left Brenham at 10:35 A. 
M. on that day, and in conseauence of this 
h~ remained at Brenham until 11 :50 on the 
tl1ght of that day. when he took a train on 
regular time for Temple, which place he 
reached at 3 :20 on the morning of May 25. 
and there remained until 10 :45 on the same 
16 L. R.A. 

morning, when he boarded a mixed train, 
which was not going to Ballinger; and when 
he reached Brownwood, under instructions 
from the conductor of that train, he left it 
to wait for the regular train for Ballinger, 
which he boarded, but on failure to pay fare 
when demanded he was expelled from the car, 
and, being without money, had to walk to 
Ballinger. To have reached Ballinger before 
the expiration of the time to which his ticket 
was limited, appellee should have left Aus
tin in time to have taken appellant's train 
No.1, leaving Brenham at 10 :35 A. ].1. on 
~Iay 24, and by that train alone could he 
make continuous passage from Brenham to 
Ballinger. The movement of trains on ap· 
pellant's road is thus stated by appellant's 
general passenger agent, and there seems to 
be no controversy as to the correctness of his 
statement: "~Iay 24 and 2;; defendant had 
trains 1, 3, and 47 between Brenham and 
Temple, and train 11 between Temple and 
Ballinger. all allowed to carry passengers. 
It had also train No. 49, a freight, that was 
permitted to carry passengers between Tem
ple and Coleman, but between no other 
points. The schedule time was-No.1, leave 
Brenham, 10:35 A. M. ; arrive Temple, 2 :30 
P. M. No 3, leave Brenham 11 :50 P. :3of. ; 
arrive Temple, 3:20 A. 11-1. No. 47, leave 
Brenham, 1 :05 P. 1\1. ; arrive Temple, 10 P. 
M. No. 11, leave Temp]e, 5 :15 P.lL ; arrive 
Ballinger, 12 :55A.!I. On .May 24 train No. 
1 left Brenham 2 minutes late, and arrived 
at Temple 8 minutes late j train No. 3 left 
Brenham 5 minutes late, and arrived at 
Temple 10 minutes late; trnin 47 left Bren
ham 12 minutes late, and arrived in TempI*, 
12 minutes late; train No. 11 left Temple 2 
hours and 45 minutes late, and srrived at 
Ballinger 2 hours and 45 minutes late. On 
May 25, train No. 1 left Brenham on time, 
and arrived at Temple 12 minutes ]ate; train 
No.3 left Brenham on time and arrived at 
Temple 6 hours and 42 minutes late; train 
47 left Brenham, and arrived at Temple, on 
time; t1'8in No. 11 left Temple 40 minutes 
late, and arrived at Ballinger 30 minut-es 
late. In order to have made a continuous 
passage from Brenham to Temple, and from 
Temple to Ballinger, plaintiff should have 
taken train No. 1 from Brenham to Temple, 
and train No. 11 from Temple to Ballinger.'" 
It seems to be uncontroverted that the ticket 
on which appellee was traveling was one that 
entitled him only to a continuous passage 
from Brenham to Ballinger, and that it was 
limited to May 24 is conceded. After board
ing the mixed train at Temple, appellee _pre~ 
sented his ticket to the conductor of that train, < 

who advised him that .it was only good for a 
continuous passage, and prepared to put him 
off at Belton without punching his ticket. 
there to await the passenger. train bound for 
Ballinger, but appellee. refused to ~o thi~, 
and said he would remam on the traIn untIl 
it was overtaken by the passenger train bound 
for Ballinger, whereupon the condu~tor 
punched his ticket, and retu.rned it .to hl~ 
and he remained on that mIXed tram untIl 
it reached Brownwood, where he left it, and 
soon afterwards entered the train from which 
he was expelled.. 
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The charge of the court, in effect, informed' he could make that continuous 'Passage from 
the jury that appellee was entitled to passage Temple to Ballinger, contemplated by his 
to Ballinger on the ticket held by him. pot- ticket, on any particular train. and the jury 
withstanding the period limited for its use should have been so instructed. Dietrich v. 
had expired before he was expelled from the Pennsylvania B. Co. 71 Pa. 433, 10 Am. 
train, unless he had lost that right by break- Rep_ 711. We understand the law, further, 
ing the passage: The court, however, in- to be that the act of the conductor on the 
structed the jury as follows: "If plaintiff, mixed train mnning between Temple and 
when he entered defendant's freight or mixed Coleman, in permitting plaintiff to have 
car at Temple, or soon thereafter, was in· paSSRO"e from Temple to Brownwood on that 
formed by the conductor that said car did train 'aid not confer any right ,whatever upon 
not run to Ballinger, and that said conductor him to have passage on the through passenger 
offered to return plaintiff's ticket, and allow train from Temple to Ballinger, and the jury 
plaintiff to ride to Belton without canceling should have been so instructed. Ibid. 
any part of said ticket. and that plaintiff It being conceded that plaintiff had a right, 
voluntarily remained' on said car, and offered at most, only to continuous passage over ap· 
his ticket to said conductor for cancellation pellant's road, we understand the law to be 
for so much of said distance from Temple to that he had no right to enter a through train, 
Ballinger as should be made on said car, and, and thereon have vussage for a part of the 
further, that said conductor punched said journey, and then leave it, and again have 
ticket, to indicate that said ticket had been passage on a following train, by virtue of 
used for a part of said distance, and that the original contract and payment. _Nor had 
plaintiff. when said train .arrived at Brown· he any more the right, under the contract 
wood, voluntarily left said car, then said for continuous passage, to take a train that 
ticket would not be binding on defendant for could not give him such passage, and this 
any other train, and the conductor of such to leave at some intermediate point, and 
other train would have a right to eject plain· again to enter and have passage on another 
tiff from such train unless plaintiff paid his train that could take him to his destiru:.tion. 
fare; and if you find the above facts from even though the latter train may be the one 
the evidence you will find for the defendant." he should have taken in the first instance. 

Appellant asked an instruction to the effect IUd.; Stone v. Chicago &: N. lY. B. (Jo. 47 -_
that plaintiff was not entitled to passage on Iowa. 85, 29 Am. Rep. 458; Mc(Jlure v. Pltila. 
the train after the time had expired within delplLia, W. & B. R. Co. 34 Md. 535, 6 Am. 
which he, by terms of his ticket, was re· Rep. 345; John8Q1l, v. Philadelphia. W. &; B. 
quircd to use it. The court refused this in- R. Co. 63 ]old. 107; Johnson v. ConeOTd R. 
struction. Appellant also asked an instrnc· Corp. 46 N. H. 213, 88 Am .. Dec. 199; Pet. 
tion in~ reference to the duty of appellee~ rie v. Pennsyl1:ania R. Co. 42 N. J. L. 450; 
under the contract, to make a continuous Wyman v. Northern Pac. R. Co. 34 MinD. 
passage from Temple to Ballinger. which, 210: Cle'Celand, O. &: C. R. Co. v. Bartram, 
in substance,contained the same matter as that 11 Ohio St. 457; Oil Greek &: A. R. R. Co. T. 
contained in the charge of the court upon that Clark, 72 Pa. 231; Drew v. Central PM. 
subject, but it was more elaborate and in· R. 00. 51 Cal. 425; Cheney v. Boston &: Jf. 
formed the jury that it was the duty of plain. R. Co. 11 Met. 121; Hatten v. Railroad Co. 
tiff to inform himself as to the trains on 39 Ohio St. 375, 13 Am. & Eng. R. R 
which he could make continuous passage. Cas. 53. 
That charge also informed the jury that the The contract of the parties must fix their 
fact that the conductor- on the mixed trnin rights, and many reasons are suggested in 
between Temple and Brownwood permitted the cases cited why, in the absence of ex
plaintiff to travel on his train from the one press contract for continuous passag-e, such 
place to the other would not entitle him to should be presumed to have been within the 
passa,g'e on the train from which he was intent of the paTties, and why substantial 
expelled. if otherwise not entitled. This rights would be denied if such contracts be 
charge was refused. not enforced. No question arises in this 

If the cbarJ:te of. the court before quoted case as to what, within the meaning of such 
be the law, a- new trial should have been a contract, is continuous passage, when the 
granted, for there was no conflict in the en· passenger holds coupon tiCKets evidencing 
dence, and every material fact made neces· his right to transit over several roads within 
sary by that charge to relieve defendant from the line of an entire journey. The right of 
liability was proved. It must be conceded plaintiff was to travel, by one continuous 
that plaintiff was not entitled to recover if journey, from Brenham to Ballinger, on such 
the facts enumerated in the charge gi.ven ex· trains on appellant's road as carried passen· 
isted, but t.he inquiry ari::res whet.her that gers and made connection between these 
charge did not make the defense to depend places, and this continuity would not be 
too :much upon information given by the con· broken by any delay or change of cars made 
ductor to plaintiff, and upon his voluntary necessary by the conduct of apnellant's busi. 
action based on such information. There can ness; but when plaintiff voluntarily took 
be no pretense that plaintiff was induced to passage on a train which he must be held to 
go upon the mixed train. which did not run have known would not ('..Dnvey him to Ballioa 

to his place of destination, by reason of any ger, and at a point on the line broke the 
invitation or representation made by any journey. he must be held to have lost his 
servant of the company, and we understand right to €nter another train and to be carried 
it to be the duty of a person. situated as was to Ballinger on the original coo tract, as fully 
plaintiff. to inform himself whether or not as would he~ had he, on the 23d of the month. 
161.. R.A. 
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come to BrownwoO(1 on the regular passenger 
train bound for Ballinger, and stopped over 
at Urownwood until the next day. 

Cases may arise in which, by accident, 
misfortune, fault of the carrier, or the mis
conduct of employes of a carrier of passen
gers, continuous transit may be interrupted 
without fau1t on the part of the passenger. 
and in snch cases the passenger may be en
titled to resume his journey, and to be trans
ported as though no interruption had oc
curred; but no such facts exist in this case. 
It is insisted that the time had expired, when 
plaintiff Wag expelled from the train, during 
which he was entitled to travel on the ticket, 
and that the jury should have been so in
structed and if the continuity of the journey 
had not been broken it would be necessary 
to decide whether, if the journey was begun 
on appellant's road before the close of i\Jay 
24, 1883, plaintiff was entitled to complete 

it on the subsequent aay. The ticket is not 
found in the trauscript,-of its verbiage we 
are not advised; and, in view of the fact 
that the question already considered is de
cisive of this appeal, we do not now deem 
it necessary to determine whether the COD
Rtruction of such a contract as the petition 
describes ought to be as appellant contends. 
which would require the journey to be ended 
before the expiration of the day named in 
the contract as its limit. or whether, if the 
passage was commenced before the expiration 
of that day. it might be completed by con
tinuous passage afterwards. There are de
cisions placing the latter construction on such 
contracts. Lundy v. Central Pac. R. Co. 66 
Cal. 191, 56 Am. Rep. 100; Auerbach v. 
New York Cent. Ii'; H. B. B. Co. 89 N. Y. 
281. 42 Am. Rep. 290. 

For the errors noticed the judgmen't will lid 
rcvel'sed. and the cause remanded. 

ILLli'!OIS SUPREllE COunT 

Lizzie BINGEL, Appt.? .. 
Freuerick H. YOLZ tt al. 

e ____ . __ .Dl. ___ . ___ .) 

1. A court of' equity has nojurisdietJon 
to reform a wilL 

2. A devise of' land in the ·'northwest" 

quarter of a certain section or 1anrI can ... 
not be shown by parol .evidence to m~\n I\\Qd in 
the s<luthwest quarter, 8.3 such & ctu>,nge 'Would 
amount to a reformation of the will. 

(March 28., lS9Z.) 

APPEAL by defendant from a decree of the 
Circuit Court for lIadison County dismiss

ing her cross-bill and granting the relief prayed 

liOTE.-Parol evidence of m.fstake in description of I Equity bas JurL<odiction to correct mistakes in 
land devUled. wills. only where the error appears upon the 

The English authorities from a very early date I face of the will itself. so that both the mistake 
ba\-e given sanction to the principle, that- parol and the correction can be ascertained and sup
E!¥illence is admi..-'"sible to correct a mistake in the plied by the context, from a plain interpreta
desctiDtion lof either land devised or personal pro~ I tion of the terms of the instrument as it stands. .A. 
erty bequeathed. Selwood v. 3Iildmay. 3 Ves". Jr. 'I resort to extrinsic evidence is nel"er permitted 
300: Doe v. H':Jthwaite. 3 Barn. &- AId. ~l; Mosley either to show a mistake or to ascertain the cbrrec
v . .\ra.'5ey,8East,ll9; Thoroasv. Thomas, 6T. R. 671: tion. Mistakes which can be thus corrected may 
Doe v. Oxenden. 3 Taunt. HI; Doe- v. Hi8cocks., 5 be in the DRmes of legatees or devisee!', in the de
~ees. &: W. 363; Miller v. Travers. 8 Bing. 244: Good- scription of property. orin other terms. 2 Pomeroy, 
trtle v. Southern, I Maule &S.299; Hodgson v. Hodg- Eq. Jur. a 871, Citing Rt! Aim's Estate. I.. R.12 Cb. 
son. 2 Vern. 5.')3; Lingren v. Lingren, 9 Beal". 3ilB; Div.291; Whitfield v. Langdale. L. R. 1 Ch. Dil" •. 
Beaumont v. Fell, 2 P. Wms. Ito; Day v. Trig. 1 P. 61: Barber v. Wood. L. R. '" Ch. Diy. 855; Newman 
Wms.23ft l". Piercey, L. R. 4: Ch. Dil".U; Wilson l". Morley, 1.. 

In the Federal courts it is an established canon R. 5 Ch. Dil". 716; Travers v. Blundell. L. R. 6 Gh. 
01 interpretation, applicable alike to deeds, written Div.436; Homer v. Homer. L. R. 8 Ch. Diy. 1.33: 
CODtracta. and testamentary devises, that extrin..'<:ic Garland v. Beverley. I.. R. 9 Ch. Dil". 213; ReNunn's 
or parol e\'idence is competent for the purpose of TrustS.. L. R. 19 Eq.331; Farrer v. St. Catharine's 
applying the writing·to its appropriate subject- College, L R.IS Eq.l!l; Hardwickv. Hardwick. 1.. 
matte-r; and allcourta. in the construction ofa will, R. 16 Eq. 168; McKechnie v. -Vaughan. L. B.lS Eq. r ('ontrolled. as to the admLro:sion of evidence. by !!89; Re Ingle'" Trust,,;. L. R. 11 Eq. 5i8; Hall v. 
lheral considerations. Dradley v. Washing-ton A. Lietch, L. R. 9 Eq. 3;6; Box v. Barrctt, L. R. 3 E'l. 

&. G. Steam Packet Co. 38 IT. S. 13 Pet. 99, 10 L. ed. 244; Hart l". Tulk, 2 DeG. M. & G. 300; Campbell l". 
n'; Do.e v. Hiscocks, 5 ]'fees. & W. a63; Blake v. Douskel!, 2'i' Beav. 323; Taylor v. Richnrd..'"OD.2 
~~~~kin9. 98 U. S. ~ 25 L. ell. HI; .Maryland v. Drew. 16; Snyder v. Warbasse •. 11 N. J. Eq. 4u:j; 
-&.><utimore &: O. R. Co. 89 U.S. 22 Wall. 112, 22 L. ed. Wood v.~Wbite, 32 Me. aro,reAm. Dec. liM; Jackson 
':1t; :Blake v. Doherty. IS U. 8.5 Wbeat.362,SL.ed. v. Payne.2]'fet. (Ky.) 567; Goode v. Goode, 22 l[o. 
~ Smith y. Bell, 31 U. S. 6 Pet. 'i5, 8 L. ed. 325; 518,66 Am. Dec. 630: Trexler v. Miller, 41 N. C. 2t'l; 

. r~e v. Johnston. 8S U. S.18WaU.sre.. 21L.ed. 006; John.."On V. Hubbell.., 10 N. J. Eq.::re. 66 Am. Dee. 
Atkinson ,'. Cummins W U. S. 9 Row ol85.13L. ed. 173' Yates v.Cole, MN.C.ll0; Mc..ll.ister v.Butter-
2!i; Wilkins v. Allen, 59 U. S. 18 How: 393, 15 I.. ed. field. 31 Ind. 25; Erwin v. Hamner,21 Ala. 296; ]-fa-
3!ls; King v. Ackerman, 61 U. S.2 Black,411,11 1../ chern v. Maehem. 28Ala.3Tl; Nutt v.Nutt,lFreem. 
ed.2'JS: Reed v. }[erchants !f[ut. Ill.!!. Co. of BaW- Ch.12S. 
tnore,95 U. S. SO, 2! L. ad. 3!9. A court may look beyond the face ot the will 
16L.R.A. 21 

See also 26 L. R. A. 370; 28 L. R. A. 149. 
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for by the bill in a suit to obtain partition of 
certain land. .Affirmed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
MeS81's. Happy & Travous, for appel

lant: 
It is presumed that a testator, when he makes 

and publishes his will, intends to dispose of 
his whole estate, unless the presnmption is reo 
butted by its provisions, or evidence to the 
contrary. 

where there is an ambiguity as to the person or 
property to which it is applicable, but not to en
large or diminisb the estate devised. Kingv. Ack
erman, 61 U. S. 2 Black. 411, 11 1.. ed. 298. 

•• As a latent ambiguity is only disclosed by extrin
sic evidence, it Dlay be removed by extrinsic evi
dence. Such an ambiguity may arise upon a will, 
either when it names a person as the object of the 
gift. or a. thing as the subject of it, and there are 
two persons or things that answer such name 0[' 

description; or, secondly, it .may arise when the 
will contains a misdesCription of the object or sub
ject, as where there is no such person or thing in 
existence, or. if in existence, the person is not the 
one intended, or the thing does not belong to the 
testator. The first kind of ambiguity, where there 
are two persons or things equally answering the 
description. may be removed by any eVidence that 
Will ha~ that effect- IJarman, Wills,37O; Hawkins, 
9.1Q" Patch T. White.ll7U. 8.24.0, 29 L.ed. 860. 

From the earliest period in the history Of testa
mentary law, there has been manifested a dispOSi
tion to apply a more favorable construction to 
wills than to ordinary legal instruments. Regret 
has sometimes been- expressed at the disposition 
thus lIlSnifested. but the courts have nevertheless 
continued to counteuauce that line of judicial pol
icy. It mllst therefore be accepted and acted upon 
as an established ru1e of construction at the present 
time. Cleve1and v. Spilman, 25 Ind. 95; Brownfield 
v. 1lrownfteld, 12 Pa.l36; Wilkins v. Allen, 59 U. S. 
18 How. 385. 15 1.. ed. 396. 

O'Hara., in his work on the Interpretation of 
Wills, on page 3n, concludes his review of void tes
tamentary gifts as follows: "Tbequestion whether 
an uncertainty of the description of the subject or 
object of a gift by will can be cured or not by 
parol. resolves itself into the u1terior inquiry, Is 
the ambigutty 80 patent as tbat the testator shows 
that he was aware of it, and that he was leaving R 

part of his will undeclared in writing? .As this is 
very rarely the case, it follows that attbe present 
day hardly any case of uncertain or erroneous de

,scription in a will can occur which may not be 
remedled by parol." 

Where the description of the subject-matt€T of 
the devise is mistaken. parol evtdence has been ad
mitted to aid the constrUction, by showing to what 
the testator must have referred. As where, On a 
devise of Co house and lot in Fourth street. Phila
delphia, it appeared the testator had no property 
in Fourth street, but did own a hou...<:e and lot in 
Third street, in that city, it was held such property 
passed nnder the de~. And where the devi8e 
was of ·'thirty-six acres. more or less of lot 37 in 
the second division in Barnstead." Rnd there was 
no !'!uch lot in tbe second division in that town, but 
tbe testator owned a portion of lot 97 in that divis
ion, it was held to pass under the devlae. 1 Red~ 
ticld, WilL ... p. 5&!, citing Allen v. Lyons, 2 Waeh. 
C. C.475; RiggS v.Myers, 20 Mo. 239; Cleveland V. 
8pilman, 25 Ind. 95; Winkley v. Kaime. a2 N. H. 
268; Redfield. Am. Cru;es on Wills, 54' •• SeealsoJack
son v. Goes. 13 Johns. 518, 7 Am. Dec. 399; Pritchard 
v. HickS, 1 Paige, 270,2 L. ed. 643; Pinson V. lvey, 
1 Yerg. 296; Wusthoff v. Dracourt,3 Watts, 243; 
Gasg. v. ROS!'!. 3 Sneed, 211: Doe V. Roe,! Wend. 541; 
16 L.R.A. 

Hig.gins v. »Wen, 100 m 554; Smz'th v. 
Smith, 17 Gratt. 268; Irwin v. Zane, 15 W. 
Va. 646. 

When it is shown th"l.t the description of the 
subject of the devise, as it appears on the face 
of the will, is false in part, courts may look 
beyond the words of the will.-may place 
themselves in the position occupied by the tes
tator when he executed the wiD,-and with the 
aid of extrinsic evidence, view the testator's 

Storer v. Freeman, 6 Mass. «0. "Am. Dec. 155; 
Watson v. Boylston., 5 Mass. 417; Tudor V. Terrel, 2 
Dana, 49; Hand v. Hoffman, 8 N. J. L. 86; Brecken
ridge V. Duncan, 2 A. K. Marsh. 51; Haydon v. 
Ewing, 1 B. Mon. U3; Capel v. Robarts. 3 Hagg-• 
EccI.156. 

Elsewhere the same author says: "'The admis
sion of parol evidence in regard to wills is essential
ly the same as that w Wch prevails in regard to 
contracts. generally. It can be received to show 
the intention of the testator, and especially to en
able the court, where the question arises, to give 
his language such an interpretation as it is re&..<>on_ 
able to presume, from the circumstances in which 
he was placed. he intended it should receive, or to 
pnt the court in the place of the testator." 1 Red
field, Wills, 496; Scott v. Neeves, 'l"l' Wis. 305. 

""The law is not so unreasonable as to deny to the 
reader (If any instrument the saDle light which the 
writer enjoyed." Wig-ram, Wills, p. 161; Gilmer v. 
Stone, 120 U. S. 586, 30 L. ~ 734. 

The reasoning which sustains the admission of 
parol evidence to correct a misdescription as to the 
particular individual intended in 8. bequest would 
seem to apply with equal force when snch evi
dence is introduced for the purpose of determin_ 
ing the particular piece of properly devi..<:ed.. 
Thus a mere misdesCription of the legatee does not 
render the legacy VOid, unless the ambiguity is 
such as to renderitimpo~ible. either from the will 
or otherwise, to ascertain who was intended as the 
object of tbe tertator's bounty. Smith v. Smith. f 
Paige. 271, 3 L. ad. 432. 
In Button v. American Tract Soc.,23 Vt. 336,. 

neither of the claimants answered the description, 
and neither came any nearer to it than the otber

9 

but the will was construed with the aid of ex
trinsic circurostancN'. St. Luke's Home for L C. 
F. V. Aged Indi.gent Females As!;O. 52 N. Y.191. 

And it has been held that when the will contains 
two inconsistec.t descriptions extrinsic evidence 
may be resorted to to ascertain which is the true 
d~cription; and where there is a laten t ambiguity, 
as, if the object of the testator's bounty or subject 
of disposition is desctibed in terms applicable h~ 
differently to mote than one person or thingevi
dence is admissible to prove which of the persons 
or things was intended, including declarations of 
the testator. Gary's Probate Law. II M5,CitlngC8....qe 
v. Young, 3 Minn. 200: MOf1?u v. Burrows. 45 Wis;. 
211; Sydnor v. Palmer, 29 Wis. 226; 1 Redfield, 
WiJ.ls, chap. 9, I 4; 2 Williams., E.:I:rs. pt. 3, bk. 3, 
chap. 2, Ill; 2 Jarman~ Wills, 'ire. 

The purpose for which extrinsic evtdence may 
be legitimately admitted is not to add to at val'Y, 
or ordinarily to exPlain, the literal meaning of tbe 
terms of the will,. or to give effect to what may be 
supposed to have been the unexpressed intention 
of the testator, but to connect the instrument with 
the extriruric facts therein referred to, and to place 
the court, 88 nearly as may be, in the l'!1tuation oc~ 
cnpied by the testator. so that his intention muy 
be determined from the language of the instru~ 
ment. ~s it:i3 explained by the extrinsio faets and 
cil'cllDlStance8. Dongherty v. Rogers, 3 L. R. A .. 
847, ll9 Ind. 2M, Citing Greenpoint Sugar Co. v~ 
Whitin,69N. Y.328,336. . F. S.R. 
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affairs as he vtewea them, in order to deter
mine the intention of the testator from the lan
guage of the will, after excludiDg what is 
shown to be false. 

Decker v. Decker, 10 West. Rep. 344. 121 Ill. 
341; Moreland v. Brady, 8 Or. 303, 34 Am. 
Rep. 581; Morgan v. BU1"1'olfs, 45 Wis. 211, 30 
Am. Rep. 717. 

A latent ambiguity may arise when the will 
contains a misdescription of the subject, as 
wlJere the subject as meraHy described does 
not belong to the testator; and as this am
biguity only appears from extrinsic evidence. 
it may likewise be removed by extrinsic evi· 
dence. 

Patch v. White, 117 U. S. 210, 29 L. ed. 860; 
Decker v. IJecker, 10 West. Rep. 344,121 III. 
341. 

That the court, in construIng the will, may 
occupy the testator's position when he made it, 
evidence of the state of testators family; the 
state of his property; the relations of the testa
tor with those claiming the property, whether 
friendly or otberwise; the state of his nrlnd 
and feelings toward them; as to whether rea
~ons existed for preferring some to others; and 
In short of all collateral facts and circumstan
ces which will enable the court to see and feel 
as the testator then saw and felt- in regard to 
his affairs and those now claiming bis bounty. 
-is adnrissible. 

Cotton v. Smithwick, 66 1IIe.. 360: Decker v. 
Decker, 10 West:Rep. 344-,121 TIl. 341; Smith 
v. SmUh, 4 Paige, 271, 3 L. ed. 432; ..Allen v. 
Lyons, 2 Wash. C. C. 475; Winkley v. Kaime, 
32 N. H. 268; Black v. Richards, 95 Ind. 184; 
Vernor v. Henry, 3 Watts. 385; Moreland v. 
Brady, 8 Or. 303, 34 Am. Rep. 581. 
. Where there is a latent ambiguity in the de

VISe, the descriptive words of the subject of the 
devise being in part false, if, after striking so 
much of the description as is false enough reo 
main in the will,Interpreted in the light of 
surrounding circumstances when the will was 
:made. to identify the premises. the devis~ will 
be good. • 

Merrick v~ Merrick, 37 Ohio St. 126,41 Am. 
Rep. 493; _Jforeland v • .Brady,- S Or. 303, 34 
Am. Rep. 581; Patch v. Wnite, 117 U. S. 210, 
29 L. ed. 860; Decker v. Decker, 10 West. Rep. 
344. 121 TIL 34J. and authorities there cited. 

MesSTS. E. F. SprinIPer and Wise & 
Davis for appellees. eo 

Bailey. J.. delivered the opinion of the 
Court: 

. On the 19th day o( Augmt, 1887, John Volz 
dled,leaving him surviving his widow and six 
fbU?ren, five sons Bnd one daughter, and also 
eavmg a last wiIt and testament, 8S follows: 
"~. John Volz, of Alhambra, county of 

],IadlSon •. and state of TIlinois, farmer, being of 
SOund IDmd, rnemo~, and understanding, do 
make and publish tbIS, my last will and testa· 
ment (hereby revokiuD' and makinlJ' void all 
former wills by me 'it any time heretofore dbde):. (1) I wish my funeral expenses and 
be tS,If any. paid at an early day. (2) I give. 

equeath, and devise' to my wife, Barbara 
VOdlz, ~l my personal estate, of every nature 
an ~lD~. wherever situated. during her nat
~al hfetime. (3) I give, bequeath. and devise 

my oldest son. John Volz, four hundred 
16 1.. R. A. 

dollars ($400.00), to him paid by my son Jo
seph Volz, ashereinsfter mentioned. (4) I give; 
and bequeath and devise to my son Peter Volz, 
one thousand dollars ($1,000). to him paid by 
my son Joseph Volz, as hereinafter mentioned. 
(5) I give. bequeath. and devise to my son Fritz:: 
Vo]z five ($5.00) dollars, to him paid by Bar-
bara Volz, his mother. out of the personal 
property, as hereinafter mentioned. (6) I ,give. 
bequeath, and devise to my. son Joseph '\""olz 
my homestead of ninety (90) acres. df'scribed 
as follows, to wit: The south oue haH of the 
northwest quarter, containing eighty acres 
more or less. and also ten (10) acres off of ,the 
north side of the north one half of the south· 
west quarter, adjoining the south one half of 
the northwest quarter, all in section X o. six
teen (16), township No. five (5), ran~e No. six 
(6) west of the third principal meridIan. )Iadi. 
son county and state of Illinois. My said SOD 
Joseph Volz to pay my said son John Volz 
four hundred dollars. and also my said son Jo
seph V oIz to pay my said son Peter Yolz one 
thomand dollars, within two years after my 
deuth and that of my wife, Barbara Volz. (7) 
I give, bequeuth, and devise to my son Adam 
Yolz :five donars ($5.00). to him paid by Bar. 
bara Volz, his mother, out of the -personal 
property. (8) I give, bequeath, and devise to 
my daugbter. Elizabeth Bingel. seventy (70) 
acres off of the south side of the north ODe half 
of the northwest quarter of section No. sixteen 
(16), township No. :five (5), range No. six (6) 
W. of third principal meridian, county of .Mad· 
ison and state of lliinois. (9) lily wife, Bar. 
bara Volz. to retain or hold her dower in the 
real estate during her natural lifetime. receiv
ing the rent from said real estate, and to pay 
the taxes. After her death the before-described 
real estate to remain as hereinbefore men· 
tioned. In witness whereof I have signed and 
published and declared this instrument my 
will, at Alhambra. county of Madison, Dlinois, 
this 13th day of August • .A.. D. 188-1. John 
Volz. [Seal. J" 

The testator, at the time of his 'death, was 
the owner of 160 acres of land in )Iadison 
county. beingtbe S. i of the N. W. -1-. and the 
N. t of the S. W. -h of section 16, township 5 
N., of range 6 W. At that time he did not 
own, and so far as appears never had owned, 
the '10 acres off from the S. side of the N. t of 
the N. W. ! of said section 16, which by said 
will was devised to his daughter. Elizabeth or 
Lizzie Bingel. Said daughter now insists that. 
by mistake of the draughtsman who drew up 
the will. the word "northwest" was inserted 
instead of the word "southwest" in the devise 
to her; and that in view of the remaining lan· 
guage of the will, and of the circumstances 
surrounding its execution, it should be con· 
strned as devising to her the S. 70 acres of the 
N. t of the S. W. t of said section. 

Three of the brothers of said Lizzie Bingel 
executed to her a quitclaim deed of the S. 70 
acres of the N. i of the S. W. t of said section. 
recitinO" in said deed that itwas "made for the. 
pnrpo~ of removing the latent ambiguity in 
said wi]] caused by using the word 'north,vest' 
instead of 'southwest' in describing said land 
in said wiD." The widow of the testator hav
ing died the two other brothers, Frederick 
and Ada:a. Volz, :filed their bill against their 
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three brothers and their sister, Lizzie Bingel, 
for a partition of said S. 70 acres of the N. 1 
of the S. W. t of said section. alleging that 
said tract was mtestate estate, and that upon 
tbe death of their father it descended to hiss)x 
cbHdren us tenants in common. 

The three brothers who had quitclaimed to 
their sister tiled a disclaimer. Lizzie Bingel 
answered, and tiled her cross-biB, alleging that 
8aid John Volz. being the owner in fee of the 
70 acres off from the S. side of the N. t of the 
S. W. i of said section, bv his last will and 
testament devised the same to her, by the des
ignation and description of .. seventy acres off 
of the south side of tbe north one half of the 
northwest quarter of section number sixteen/' 
etc.; that said John Volz, at the time of mak
ing said will. was the owner in fce of the 160 
acres of land first above described. and no other 
real estate. and that by said will he devised all 
of his real estate. except said 70 acres. to Jo
seph Vo1z; that at the time of making said will 
he did not own. or suppose be owned, or ex
pect to become tbe owner of, any interest in 
the tract to which the devise to said Lizzie 
Bingel, taken literally, would apply, and that 
he intended, by said will. to dispose of all his 
estate, real and personal, and supposed he had 
done so; that during his lifetime he was a 
farmer, and cultivated said 160 acres of land 
owned by him; that said Frederick and Adam 
Volz,long prior to the making of said will, 
went to do and work for themselves, and re-
fused to stay with or assist their father. in the 
cultivation and maDagement of said land. or 
otherwise. and were disposed to be disobedi
ent. shiftless. and of unsteady habits, and to 
act in all things against their father's wishes; 
that J oho and Peter Volz. two of the other 
sonli. also left their father a few years prior to 
his death, and went to do and work for them
selves, and were. at the time of making said 
will residing in and engaged in business in the 
state of Kansas; that Joseph Volz, the remain· 
ing son. and the complainant in the cross-bill, 
although being past their majority. remained 
with their father and mother, and assisted. 
worked. and cared for them up to the time of 
their respective deaths, and that. for a number 
of years prior to the death of said John Volz, 
said Joseph Volz and the complainant were the 
only children who remained with or did anr.
thing for thelr said parents; that said last wIll 
and testament was written by Charles Reudy, 
as draughtsman, at the request of John Volz. 
and that, as a part of the instructions from said 
John Volz, said drang'htsman was given the 
deeds by wl:ich sa.id John Yolz held the land 
owned by him, from which to obtain the de
scription of the portions of said land to be de
vi"ed to Joseph Volz and to said complainant. 
respectively. in writing said will; that in said 
deeds said lands were correctly described, but 
that in copying said deSCription therefrom 
into said will said draughtsman erroneously 
and unintentionally wrote the 'Word "north
west" instead of .. southwest" in desCribing 
the quarter of said section in which the land 
devised to said complainant lay. which error 
was overlooked. and the said will was so ex
ecuted. devising said 70 acres soowned by said 
John Volz to the complainant by said faulty 
description; that, while on the face of the will 
16 L. R A. 

the subject-matter of the devise is clear, yet. 
by reason of the premises. tbere arises a latent 
ambiguity, and a cloud is thereby cast upon 
the complainant's title to said land; but that. 
by construing said will in the light of surround~ 
iDg circumstances, it wiU appear that said de
vise referred to and vested in the complainant 
the lands owned by said John Volz, and Dot 
devised to said Joseph Volz, and had reference 
to no other land or interest therein. Said cross
bill further represented that. in order to re
move any ambiguity or uncertainty, or any 
cloud upon the complainant's title, 'lI"isinO" 
from the failure of the testator to fully and a~ 
curately describe said land devised to the com
plainant, three of the complainant's brothers 
had execnted to the complainant a quitclaim 
deed of said land. with the proper description. 
Said cross-biH prays that evidence be heard 
tOUChing the matters there,in alleged, and in 
aid of the construction of said will, and that 
the court examine the language of the devise 
to the complainant in connection with the facts 
alleged, and construe and interpret its mean· 
ing in the light of surrounding circumstance! 
at the time the will was made. and determine 
and define what lands, if any, the complain
ant took by said devise. and wha.t land was re
ferred to and intended by the language there 
used; and decree that said will, by the langna~ _ 
employed, devised to the complainant the saId -
70 acres off from the S. side of the N. 1 of the 
S. W. i of said section, and that said land is 
the property of the complainant, and that 
complainants in the original bill have no in
terest therein or title thereto. 

Frederick and Adam Volz answered deny
ing the equities of the cross-bill; and, the 
cause coming on to be heard on pleadings and 
proofs. evidence was introduced by the com
plainant in the cross-bill substantially support
ing the allegations therein contained; and. on 
consideration of the pleadings and' evidence, 
the court entered a decree dismissing the cross
bill for want of equity, and awarding partition 
of said 70 acres of land in accordal!ce with the 
prayer of the originsl bill. From that decree 
said Lizzie Bin.zel now appeals to this court. 

The counsel for the appellant. while admit
ting that equity will not entertain a bill to re
form a will, seems to us to be seeking to 
accomplish essentially the same thing under 
the guise of an attempt to construe the wilL 
It is admitted that the terms of the devise to 
the appellant. on tbeir face. are clear and 
unambiguous, and that they accurately describe 
a tract of land in existence. and capable of 
being readily identified, and which, if the tes
tator had owned it. would have passed to the 
appellant by the terms of the will. But it is 
insisted that. when extrinsic evidence is ap
plied to the devise, a latent ambiguity is 
raised. and that such evidence may therefore 
be resorted to for the purpose of explaining 
the ambiguity and showing what land the t€s· 
tat~r intended to devise to the appellant. The 
purpose of construction, as applied to wills, is 
unquestionably to arrive, if possible, at the in~ 
tention of the testator; but the intention to be 
sought for is not that which existed in the 
mind of the testator, but that which is ex
pressed by the language of the will. While, 
in attempting to construe a will, reference may 
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be made to surrounding circumstances, for the approved and reaffinned in subsequent cases. 
purpose of determining the objects of the tes- Thus, in Starkweather v. American Bible tioo., 
tator's bounty. or the subject of disposition, 72 Ill. 50, it was said: "The courts are so 
and, with that view, to place the court, so far strict that they will not permit the terms of a 
as possible, where it may interpret the will to be altered, even when the devisor bas, 
language used from the standpoint of the tes by mistake. misdescribed the land in a devise, 
tator at the time he employed it, still the rule by substituting that which could be dearly 
is inflexible that surrounding circumstances proved to have been intended." In BifJllOp v. 
cannot be resorted to for the purpose of im- Murgan. 82 Ill. 351, 25 Am. Rep. 327. the tes
porting into the will any intention which is tator was the owner of 40 acres of land, being 
Dot there expressed. the S. E. t of the N. E. i of a certain section. 

On. this subject • .Mr. Jarman lays down the and by his will he devised to his son the S. E. 
rule as follows: "As the law requires wiUs, :l of said section, '·containing 40 acres more or 
of both real and personal estate (with an in· less;" and it was held. on the authority of 
considerable exception), to be in writing, it Kurtz v. H£bner. supra. that the mistake in 
cannot. consistently with this doctrine. permit the description could not be corrected by ref· 
parol evidence to be adduced either to contra· erence to extrinsic evidence. and that such 
dict, add to, or explain the contents of such correction could not be made by reference to 
will; and the principle of this rule evidently the words .•• containing 40 acres, more or less," 
demands an inflexible adherence to it, even used in the will. See also Heslop v. G(1tton~ 
where the consequence is a partial or total fail· 71 TIl. 528; Emmert v. Hays, 89 Ill. 11; Bou:m 
UTe of the testator's intended disposition; for v. Allen, 113 TIL b3, 55 Am. Rep. 398; Brad,. 
it would have been of little avail to require the ley v. Rees. 113 Ill. 327, 55 Am. Rep. 422; 
will ab Q1'£gins should be in writing, or to fence Decker v. Decker~ 121 TIL 341, 10 West. Rep. 
s testator around with n. guard of attesting 344. 
witnesses, if. when the *ritten instrument 'Ve are aware that other courts wbose opin
failed to make a ftln and explicit disclosure of ions are entitled to the highest consideration 
his scheme of disposition, its deficiencies might have gone considerably further than we have 
be supplied, or its inaccuracies corrected, from been disposed to do in hold~ng that mistake~ 
extrinsic sources." 1 Jarm. 'Vills,409. of the character of the one presented here COD-

This court has long been committed to this stitute cases of latent ambiguity which may 
doctrine. This question arose. and was care- be explained, and, in effect, corrected by ex· 
fully considered in Kurtz v. Hibner, 55 Ill. trinsic evidence. It cannot be denied that de--
514. There a devise to Elizabeth Kurtz de- cisions which so hold are based upon reasons 
scribed an SO-acre tract in section 32~ and a which are at least plausible, and, if the qu~g.. 
devise to James Kurtz rlescribed a 40-acretract tion were a new one in this state. we might 
in section 31. Proof was -offered that the tes· feel disposed to give them serious attention. 
tator, at the time of his death, owned but one But the contrary rule has long been in force 
SO~acre tract. that being described precisely as here, and has become a rule of property, and 
:was the devise to Elizabeth Kurtz, except that a change now by judicial construction. which 
1t was in section 33 instead of section 32; and must necessarily be gi\"en a retroactive opera
also that the devisee had been in the actual tion, would have the effect of unsettling titles of 
Possession of said tract for a number of years, very considerable value. which rest upon the 
~nd. upon the repeated promise of the testator rule which we have heretofore laid down. We 
In his lifetime that he would give her _ said mnst therefore adhere to our former decisions. 
tract, she had made valuable and lasting im- although, in particular cases, the result may be 
provements thereon at her own expense. Evi- to defeat the real intentions of testators, which. 
dence was also offered tbat James Kurtz. at by mistake of those charged with drafting 
the time of the death of the testator, was in their wills, they have failed to adequately ex· 
actual possession of the 40·acre tract as the press. 
'testator's tenant, and that the draughtsman of But it is contended that the real intention of 
the will by mistake inserted the word .. one" the testator in the present case, as shown by 
after the word ,. thirty," instead of the word the extrinsic evidence, and his intention as ex
"t~o." thus devising to James land in section pressed in the langua<Y'e of the devise. may be 
31 lDstead of section 32. This evidence was Droucrht into harmony bv rejeCting a portion 
exc}uded, and this court, in sustaining said of th~ description of the land devised as re
ruhng, said: Of The law requirej:l that aU wills pugnant, as was done ill Decker T. DedeT. 
of lands shall be in writing. and extrinsic evi- supra. The rule of construction here referred 
dence is never admissible to slter. detract from, I to is the one indicated b.Y the familiar maxim, 
or .add to the terms of the will. To permit jalsa denwmtratio non nocet. and is l'ipplic~ble 
eVIdence, the effect of which would be to take alike to the construction of deeds and wills. 
fro~ a will plai!l and unambiguous language, As applied to deeds, it is explained by Mr. 
a?-d lOsert other language in lieu thereof. would Tiedeman in bis treatise on l~al Property,. as 
VIolate the foregOing well-established rule. fo11ows: .. It is a general rule of constTUctlOn 
For the purpose of determining the object of that the deed should be s~ construed that the 
a. testator's bounty, or the subject of disposi- whole deed may stand and be enforced .. If 
tlon. parol evidence may be received, to enable this is impossible. and the description conta~ns 
the court to identify the person or thing in· several elements or descriptions, an of which 
tended. In this regard. the evidence offered are necessary to the identification of the pro~ 
affor?ed no aid to the court. The devise is erty intended to be conveyed, the deed ~nll be 
C1'rtam both as to the object and subject. void if no property of thegrantClr can be found 
There aTe no two objects. no two subjects.~~ which will correspond with every part of the 
The doetrine of this case has been repeatedly description. But if the intention, as gathered 
16L.RA. 
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from the deed, does not make it necessary to 
satisfy all the elements of the description, or if 
parts of the desmption afe inconsistent with 
the other parts, and enough of them are COD
sistent to identify the property intended by the 
parties to pass, whatever is repugnant is re
jected, and the deed is enforced under this 
constructioD." Tiedeman, Real Prop. ~ 829. 

Doubtless if there were repugnant elements 
in the description employed in the devise in 
question, and if the description, after reject
ing a repugnant element, were complete in it
self, so as to accurately and suffiCiently describe 
the land intended to be described, that rule of 
construction might be adopted. But we are 
unable to see, and the ingenuity of counsel has 
been unable to point out, any way in which 
that rule of construction can be applied, so as 
to work out the result sought to be attained. 
The description in the devise, as we have al
ready seen, is in these words: "SeYentyacres 
off of the south side of the north one half of 
the northwest quarter of section No. sixteen, 
township No. five, range Xo. six 'Yo of the 
third principal meridian, county of :Madison 
and State of Illinois." If it be admitted that 
there are repugnant elements in this descrip
tion, it is impossible to see what repugnant ele
ment can be rejected so as to leave a description 
which will apply to the land which the appel
lant claims. If we~reject the words "northwest 
quarter," 01 "northwest," or "north," what re
mains does not apply to the land in question. 
The difficulty oftbe description, as it appears in 
the devise, is that it substitutes "northwest" for 
6'southwest," and the correction of the descrip
tion, so as to make it apply to the right tract, 
requires, not ouly that one of these words 
sbo1Jld be stricken out. but that the otber 
should be inserted. It involves more tban 
const.ruction; it requires reformation; and in 
t~i.s state. at least, courts of equity have per· 
sl~tently refused to entertain bills to reform 
wills. 

"~e art of the opinion that the decree f/Jas 
proper, and it u:ill tlurejO're be affirmed. 

Theodore SO~TAG et ai., Plffs in Err., ,. 
Walter W BIG ELO W et al. 

( .. _. ____ Ill. ... _____ l 

1. A plaintiff' in ejectment cannot rely 

upon a parol partition to establish hJ3 
title. 

2. A maste~s deed in partition pro
ceedings is sufticient color of title upon 
which to found a claim to adverse possession 
notwithstanding the proceedings wbich led to 
the sale did not conform to the law. 

3. A parol partition does not consti .. 
tute color of title for the purpose of adverse 
posses5ion against the co_tenant. 

4. The mere receipt of rents and pay
ment ofta.:xes by a tenant in common 15 not 
a sufficient claim of adver:>e possession a,;; against 
his co-tenant. 

(June 18, 1392.) 

ERROR to tbe Circuit Court for 'Monroe 
County to review a judgment in favor of 

plaintiffs in an action brought to recover pos
session of certain real estate. Reversed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Mes81's. H. Clay Horner and George 

L. Riess, for plaintiffs in error: 
As the partition was only by parol. each one 

on tbe parol partititm's consummation became 
seised of the legal title to ODe half of his al 
lotment. and had only the equitable title to the 
other half. As an equitable title will not sup
port ejectment (Barrett v. Hinckley, 12 West. ~ 
Rep. 792. 124 III 36), oil tbeir own showing, 
defendants in error would be entitled to judg
ment for only the undivided one half of the 
land sued for. 

Gage v. Bissell, 8 West. Rep. 54,119 TIL 
305; Shepard v. Rinks, 78 In. 19]; Tomlin v. 
Hilyard, 43 Ill. 302, 92 Am. Dec. 118, and 
cases tbere cited as to effect of parol partition; 
Freem. Co-tenancy & Partition, § 397; Den v. 
Longstreet, 18 N. J. L. 405; Browne, Stat. Fr. 
§ 71. 

In order to support this declaration and 
judgment, they should bave sbown •• in them
selves a fee·simple title at 1:1w, as contradistin· 
guished from an equitable fee." 

BarTett v. Hinckley. fnlpra. 
The legal title remains unaffected by parol 

division. 
Tomlin V. Hilyard, Gage v. BiSJill, Shepard 

v. Rinks. and Den v. LOllgstreet. supra. 
As to the payment of taxes relied on bv the 

defendants in error, it is stated by the w·idow 
that her husband paid them until his dEath 
and she paid them afterward. The payment 
of taxes must concur with the color. The 

NOTE.-Par& partition to ,,£l'e leaal title or color IJ/ I them respectively. To hold a parol partition suI. 
title. . I ficient for this purpose would be the logical elfect 

The novel questions presented above as to the of the principle by which such a partition when 
effect of a parol partition to give legal title or followed by actual possession is held valid as a de.
color of title are more interesting than difficult. fense or by way of estoppeL. 
.A contral:! .decision on either point would have For note on a conveyance by a co· tenant by 
been surpnsmg. The 8ystem of written convey- metes and bounds, see Benedict 'I". Torrent (llich.) 
ances and recorda of land titles would be exceed- 11 1.. R. A. 278. 
ingly faulty and very poor protection to pm'. For the ef[ect of an agreement upon a parol par. 
c.hasers if parol agreements could traIL5fer legal titian giving a right of one to enter on the other~t 
title ev~n between co-tenants. portion 8lld take asbare of the fruit., see Taylor v. 

It is different however as to the effect of adverse :Millard 6 L. R. ~ 667, 118 N. Y. 2t!. 
fI:088eSsion, since pos..<>ession iL~lf constitutes no- For ~te8 on color of title, see Gage v. Hamilton 
tice to third persons. In states where color of title (TIL):1 1.. R. A. 512; Cramer v. Claw (Iowa) 9 1.. R. 
is not essential to adverse pos...~ion, it would seem A. 'jj!" 
clear that a parol partition wonld be sufficient to For flotes on adverse po~ession as between co
initiate the advel'Se pOssession of co-tenants as tena~ts, see Erck v. Church (Tenn.).t L. R. A. 645; 
against each other to the shares partitioned to Baker v. Oakwood (N. Y.) ill 1.. R. A.. 33.. B. A. It 
16L. RA.. 
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color, to the extent it existed, was in the heirs ~Ieans. who testified substantially as follows:· 
after the father's death. It should have been .. 'V alter Bigelow was my husband, and wall 
paid by the heirs or their guardian. The the son of Alfred Bigelow, and was the 
mother is not the custodian of the heirs' estate; father of plaintiffs. He died before this 
she has nothing to do with it. suit was begun, leaving Ellen and Martha. 

PenD v. CarmidlOel, 95 Ill. 530; Holme~ v. and 'Valt.er Bigelow, his children and heirs. 
Field, 12 TIL 428: Rausan v. Fox, 65 Ill. 200; Ellen, the oldest, and Martha, were by a. 
Chickering v. ji'ailes, 26 TIL 507. former wife. Walter is my child.. Ellen 

Jle88rs. Hart~ll & Sprigg. for defend· is dead. Walter Bigelow, Sr., went into 
1lnts in error: possession of this tract of land in 1857. He 

A parol partition of lands between tenants paid the taxes till he died, and I paid 
in common, carried into effect by posst'ssion them after he died till 1863. I then moved 
taken by each party of his ;:;hare, IS valid and to :Missouri, and afterwards returned to Ran. 
binding on the parties thereto and on those dolph county, Ill. Walter Bigelow. plain. 
claiming under them. tiff, was bam in 1862, April 15. Alfred 

Tomlin v. Hilyard, 43 Ill. 300, 92 Am. Dec. Bigelow and Walter, Sr., divided this land 
118; Gage v. Bissdl, 8 West. Rep. 54, 119 TIL shortly after buying from Harlow. I mar .. 
298, ::::hepard v. Rin.ks, 78 m. 188, Best v. ried Walter in 1861, after the land was divid· 
Jinks, 13 West. Rep. 237, 123 Ill. 441. ed. Walter took the west part, and A.lfred 

As boundary lines can be settled by parol I took the east part. 'Yalter built house, 
agreement, partition of lands can be so made well, stable, and smokehouse on this land 
by tenants in common, as title to land is in- soon after land was bought, and cleared 
valved in each instance. twenty-five acres. There was a dividing 

Cutler v. CallisQn, 72 111. 113; Kerr v. fence. Walt-er and his family occupied this 
Hitt, 75 TIL 51; Bauerv. Gottman./lausen, 65 TIL land until 1868, and paid the taxes. " 
~99; .. l1cNamara v. Seaton, 82111 498; Bloom- For the purpose, we presume, of proving 
tngwn v, Bloomington Cemetery Asso. 126 III that plaintiffs and defendant claim title 
2~lj Fisher v. Bennelwff, l1 West. Rep. 82, 121 through a common source, plaintiffs read in 
IlL 426, Grim v. Murphy, 110 Ill. 271. evidence the following deeds: A deed from 

Colo. of title, acquired in good faitb, and Alfred and Walter Bigelow and wives to 
}:iiJllient of taxes for seven successive years, James Canll. of February 5, 1858, convey
b.,~companied with actual possession of the par- ling S. E. corner of S. "V. fractional i of 
t'e~: he in tbis case, is a complete bar. . section 4. township 3, range 11, containing 

.B'I.flchman v. Whetstone, 23ll1. 185; Hale v. twenty-nine acres. Also, deed from James 
G-tr,(rfdder. 52 TIl. 91, Riverside Co. v. Toun~- Cann to R. L. Bigelow. of October 4, 1858. 
hUiti, 10 West. Rep. 578,120 III 9, Ang. Lim. for twenty-nine acres, in last dced. A.lso, 
~ S31 deed from S. 'V. ]\Ieans and wife to Joseph 

.d light to laJ;,d RCqUited by lin...itation is :McGregor, of November 16, 18iU, for S. "". 
affi.:;mative and cal: be enforeed. fractional t of section 4, township 3, range 

Fa'rllUn v. Hale, 40 Ill. 274.. 11. Also, deed from ~. Robinson and wife 
TIJ.{ statute of seven years'limitation does to R. L. Big-clow of February 6, 1863, for 

not require that the possession under claim and I .. our interest in" same land as last-mentioned 
co}(,! of title should be continueQ in one per- I deed. Also, deed from R. L. Bigelow and 
ron; nor that the same person shall pay all wife to N. B. Harlow, of August 15, 1863. 
the taxes for that period; taxes may be.paid for the twenty-nine acres bought by bim 
by the administrator, tenant, trustee of a cestui from James Cann, (above;) .. also, the in· 
fJ'.U: trust. or by those having or succeeding to terest of the above-described land, heited by 
the poru:ession. myself and wife; and also the interest 

C.0jleld v. Furry. 19 TIL 183; Cltickering v. deeded. me by John Robinson and wife, be· 
Fazle, 38 III 34.5. . ing the interest of Alfred Bigelow'S estate. 

being 11 acres, the last two interests; the 
Craig, J., delivered the opinion of the whole tract containing 116 acres." Also, 

court: . deed from Ezra Bigelow and wife to A. T. 

b 
Th!s was an action of ejectment brought Cann, of April 26, 1865, for" all my inter· 

Y."alter lV. Bigelow anrl )Iartha Krueger, est in" said S. W. fractional i, etc. Alro. 
h€'lrs-at-Iaw of 'Valter Bigelow, Sr.. de- deed from A. T. Cann and wife to B. F. 
ceased, against Theodore Sontag, to recover )Iasterson, of April 6, 1866, for" aU my in .. 
~he W. '" of the W. fractional t of section terest in" said S. W. fractional t, "it being 

> township 3 S., range 11 W., in :lHonroe my interest, and that. I purchased of Ezra 
C~unty, containing fifty-eight acres. On a Bigelow and wife, being 7* acres, more or 
tna.l of the cause in the circuit court the less." Also, deed from N. B. Harlow and 
plain.tiffs recovered a judgment for the land wife to B. F. Masterson, of November ,_ 
descnbed in the declaration, and the defend- 1865, for the lands deeded grantors by R. 
ant sued out. this writ of error. For the L. Bigelow, (see deed above.) Also deed 
purpose of establishing title, plaintiffs read from B. F. )Iasterson to Theodore Sontag. 
In evidence a deed dated Decembl:r I, 1853, (defendant,) of ~Iarch 1, 1867, for the f.ol~ 
from James )Ioore and wife to N. B. Har. lowing described premises: "twenty~Dlne 
low~ conveying the S. W. fractionall of acres in the southeast corner fI{ the southwe."t 
sectton. 4, township 3, range 11, )Ionroe I fractional qr. of section No.4, townshlp 
~OlIDty; also a deed dated January 7, 1857, No. three south, range No. eleven west, be· 
rom N. B. Harlow and wife to Alfred and I ina' the same conveyed to James U. Cann 
~alter )3i~elow, conveying the same land. bt Alfred Bigelow and others on the 15th 

e plaIntlffs then called as a. witness Mrs. day of February. 1858; also 7-1- acres (In the 
16 L. R. A. 
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above·deScribed fractional section heired by while the legal title might not, perhaps, be 
R. L. Bigelow and John Robinson and. wife considered as passing by such Darol parti. 
in the estate of A.lfred Bigelow, deceased: tion, unless after a possession· sufficiently 
and also seven and i acres more or less in long to justify the presumption of a deed, 
the above-described fractional qr. of the yet the parol partition, followed by a several 
above-described section heired by Ezra Bige· possession, would leave each co- tenant seised 
low and A. T. Cann in the estate of Alfred of the legal title of ODe half of his allot· 
Bigelow,-,dec'd; the whole tract containing ment, and the equitable title to the other 
116 acres. " half, and by .a bill in chancery he could 

It will be observed that the plaintiffs did compel from his co-tenant a conveyance of 
not establish a chain of title from the United the legal title according to the terms of the 
States, but the title under which they claim partition. 
started with a· deed from James )Ioore to In Shepard v. Rinl.:s, 78 TIL 188, a parol 
Harlow, and this was followed by a deed partition was held to be binding on the par
from Harlow to Alfred and Walter Bigelow. ties, and a po~~ssion of premises under a 

While these two convevances did not es· partition of that character was held to be 
tablish title in Alfred and """alter Bigelow, sufficient to defeat an action of ejectment. 
they were, however, good color of title, . In Best v. Jenks, 123 Ill. 447, 13 West. 
which, if followed with seven successive Rep. 281, in a proceeding for partition and ' 
years' possession, and payment of taxes, assignment of dower, where a parol partition' 
would ripen into title to the premises; and, of a certain tract of land had been made be· 
as we understand the position of plaintiffs, tween a brother and sister, which had been 
this is what they rely upon to sustain the acquiesced in for a period of thirty five years. 
jUdgment. In order to establish title under it was held that the sister was the owner of 
the Act of 1839, three things are requisite: the portton allotted to her at her death. !luCl 
Color of title, seven years' possession of the that her husband was entitled to dow..;r there· 
premises, and seven successive years' pay· in. 
ment of taxes by the person in whose name Washburn on Real Property, p. 5S;"), tays 
the color of title stands. It may be rel-!arded dow.n the rule that a pawl partition ~annot 
as sufficiently established by the evidence J be effectual unless accoPlpanied 1)y deed. on-
that Walter Bigelow went into possession of I the ground that the Statute of Fralldsapplies; 
the land in controversy in 1857. He con· but the.author also says, where !l parol par
tinued in possession and paid all taxes until tition is followed lJy a posse~bn in con· 
his death, the date of which is not shown. formity with such partition, it will so far 
It occurred, however, before the seven years bind the possession as to give each co-tenant 
had expired. After h1.8 death, !lis widow the rights and incidents of an exclusive pos· 
and children remained in the 'possessio::1 ;)f session of his property. But without .citing 
the 'Premises, an.i p'!id all taxes until Bf),S, further authorities we think it is plain. 
which would make seven years' PO:E0:.::sion wh~re!l. parol partition has been made, and 
and 'Payment of taxes,. and tw') .)r tk"€e yens the premises I)('cupied according to the par. 
to spare. But the question lliSo33 wt.e ..h~:r tition by the T~spective parties, the partition 
'Valter Bigelow and his heirs. waHe 'SO in will be -valid, and such partition mayo be set 
possession, and While paying t.he tax~". ~3.fj up as a defense, should an action be brought 
color of title to the entire tract in ~on· t.o recover the possession, in violation of the 
troversy. rnder the deed from Harlo"V to pai"ol partition and a bill in equity may be 
Alfred and 'Valter Bigelow, it is plain ~hat maintaineci to compel a deed. But in an 
Walter Bigelow acquired color of title only action of ejectmf:nt the plaintiff must re· 
to the undivided half of the premiaes, and '~over, if at all, on a legal title, not upon an 
upon bis death that only descended to his equity; and we are aware of no case which 
heirs, the plaintiffs, and it nowhere appears goes 60 far as to hold that a plaintiff could 
that he ever received any other deed of the treat a parol partition as a deed, and thus 
premises, or any part thereof, from any recover upon it in an action of ejectment. 
person. But it is said that, after Alfred and We entertain no doubt that plaintiffs might 
'"faIter Bigelow received a deed from Har· maintain a bill in equity for a deed, or, had 
low, they made a parol partition, under they been in possession under the partition, 
which "'""aIter took the west half and Alfred they could have relied upon it as a defense; 
the east half of the premises conveyed to but having lost the possession, we do not 
them, and, under this parol partition, 'Val. think they can in ejectment rely upon a 
ter became vested with the color of title to parol partition to establish their title to the 
the west half. premises involved. From what has been 

It is no doubt true, as held in Tomlin v. said, it follows that plaintiffs reco'\ered the 
hilyard, 43 Ill. 301, 92 Am. Dec .. 118, and entire premises described in the dl:c1amtion. 
the authorities tbere cited, that a parol par· when they were only entitled to recover an 
tition between tenants in common, when fol- undivided half. 
lowed by a possession in conformity there- But it is insisted by the defendant that he 
with, will so far bind the possession as to established color of title, and possession and 
give to each co· tenant the rights and inci. payment of taxes for seven successi\"e years 
dents of an exclU3ive po~o;;ession of his prop· before the action was brought, and the title 
erty. But can a parol partition be treated thus established was sufficient to defeat 
as a deed, and is it sufficient to pass the plaintiffs' action. The defendant first offered 
legal title or color of title, so as to authorize in evidence the deeds conveying the preroi&es 
the party claiming under it to maintain to him, which had been read in evidence by 
ejectment? In the case last cited, it is said, the plaintiffs. The defendant then offered 
161.. R. A. 
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in evidence: A patent from ilie United 
States to Porter, Glasgow, and Nervine of 
)Iay 3, 1824, for 'V. fractional y of section 4, 
township 3, range 11, signed, "By the Presi
dent J. :n. G. G., Commissioner of the Gen
eral Land Office." (Objected to because not 
properly signed. Objection sustained. Ex
ception.) Also, deed from Glasgow and 
wife (one of patentees) to William Henck
ler, of April 3, 1873, for patent land 
above. Also, bill in chancery by Henckler 
against Porter and Nervine, the other pat· 
entees, and others, including defemlants 
and Joseph JfcGregor, for partition of land 
in controversy. Decree of March 6, 1814, 
for partition sale. Also, deed of master in 

. pursuance of said partition decree to defend
ant, Theodore Sontag, Sr., 0-( April 27, 1874, 
for W. fractional-! of section 4, township 3, 
range 11. The master's deed is relied upon 
as color of title. Whether the proceedings 
which led to the sale and execution of the 
master's deed conformed to the law or not 
was a question which would properly arise 
if the deed had been offered as title; but the 
proceedings, however defective, would not 
a.ffect the deed as color of title. .Mason v. 
Ayers, 73 III. 121; Hardin v. Goutemur, 69 
Ill. 140; Dicken8<Jn v. Breeden, 30 Ill. 326. 
In the last case cited, after referring to sev
eral decisions to establish what kind of an 
instrument constituted color of title, it was 
said: "'The substance of these decisions is 
that any deed purporting on its face to con
vey title, no matter on what it may be 
founded, is color of title.'" Here the deed 
contained a grantor and grantee, and pur
ported on its face to convey the land; and 
under the uniform decisions of this court~ it 
constituted color of title. As to payment of 
taxes the defendant proved that he had paid 
for a period of at least ten years from 187l) 
to 1884, both years included. He also proved 
p.os~ession of the land during the same pe
nod. 

But while the evidence established color 
of title, seven years' possession. and payment 
of taxes, we do not think the -possession of 
the defendant was adverse; and upon that 
ground he cannot invoke the aid of the Stat
ute of Limitations of 1839. As has been 
seen, Alfred Bigelow and WaIter Bia-elow 
Were tenants in common, and on the 1st day 
of .)Iarch, 1867. the defendant, Sontag, ac
~1!-Ired the title orginally held bv Alfred 

1ge1ow through deed from B. F. :li'asterson. 
Cnder this title, he went into the possession 
of ~he premises. On the trial in 1889, he 
testl:fied that he had been in possession twenty 
or twenty-one years. From this testimony, 
16L R.a.. 

it is manifest that tIle defendant went into 
the possession of the premises in 1868, the 
same year the plaintiffs moved away, and 
went in under the Bigelow title as he- had 
no other title at that time. He therefore ac
quired possession of the premises as a tenant 
in common with the plaintiffs; and, occupy
ing that position, he could not acquire color 
of title in 1874. and rely upon such title to 
defeat the plaintiffs. In 1 -Washburn on Real 
Property. p. 6,')6; the author, in speaking 
in reference to the possession of tenants in 
common, says: .. But their possession being 
common, and each having a right to oc· 
cupy, not only will such possession, though 
held by one alone, be presumed not to be 
adverse to his co-tenant, but it is ordinarily 
held to be for the latter's benefit, SO far as 
preserving his title thereto; the possession 
of one tenant in common being deemed to 
be the possession of alL" In Br01.Cn v. 
Hogle, 30 Ill. 119, it was held that it was 
fraud for a tenant in common to pennit the 
land he holds in Common with others to be 
sold for taxes. and he himself became the 
purchaser for his own b{!netit. In Busch v. 
Huston, 75 Ill. 344, this court held, where 
one tenant in common is in possession of 
land, it requires clear and satisfactory proof 
of a subsequent disseisin of a co·tenant to 
characterize his possession as being adverse. 
so as by lapse of time to har a right of 
entry. It is not sufficient that he continues 
to occupy the premises, and- appropriates to 
himself the exclusive rents and pronts. makes 
slight improvements on the land, and pays 
the taxes. The same doctrine was announced 
in Ball v. Palmer, 81 111. 370. Here the 
defendant did nothing to apprise the plain
tiffs that he was claiming to be the absolute 
owner of the entire premises, except to re
ceive the rents and pay the taxes, which in 
the case last cited was held to be insufficient. 
Had the defendant before he went into the 
possession of the property, acquired title or 
color of title from a stranger, and entered, 
claiming the land under such title, then he 
might properly invoke the Statute of Limi
tations as a bar; but he does not occupy that 
position. He acquired the title of the heir~ 
of Alfred Bigelow, who were tenants in com· 
man with plaintiffs, and entered into posses
sion under such title, and so far as appears, 
never .u:ave the plaintiffs notice that he was 
claiming under any other or different title. 

From what has been said, it follows that 
the decision of the court as to the defense of 
the Statute of Limitations was correct; but 
for the error indicated the judgllUfnt 1lI'l"lt lM
Te'leT8fa, and the cause remanded. . 
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MISSOURI SUPREME COURT. 

John LARSO'X, Lippt., negligent acts of the contractor or his servant3 
't!. if the right to control or dir~ct the mode 0; 

lIETROPOLITA...:.~ STREET R. CO., Reapt. manner of the work in any respect is retained 
0: if B.uch control be in fact exercised, or such 
direction assumed. ( •••.•••. MI.. ••••••••• ) 

1. One who employs a contractor to 
excavate fora.buildin ... is not relieved 
of liability for the f'all~f' a. building on 

. adjacent premises caused by digging a 
trench too long and deep alongside the wall by 
the fact that the work was done by a contractor 
where the contract stipnlated that the employer's 
engineer should be 1n charge of the work, with 
power to order the discharge of men who refused 
to obey his orders snd where by an authorized 
assistant he did in fact order the trench to be dug 
as it was dug. 

2. One who promises the adjoining 
owner that in digging near the wall of 
the latter's build.in.g he will excavate 
and lay up his wall one section at a. 
time, is liable for the fall of the building where 
after laying one section of his wall he causes 
the fall of the building by digging a long and 
dangerous trench without notice of his change 
of plan. 

(Sherwood, Ch. J ... and Gantt. ;r •• d'isunf.l 

.,.Speed v. Atlantic &: P. R. Co. 71 :\10.303; 
-,-'ew Orleans, -,ll . .£ C. R. Co. v. Rznm"ng, ~~ 
U. S. 15 Wall. 657. 21 L. ed.223; Heffernan v. 
Benkarri, 1 Robt. 432; &lmartz v. Gz"lmore 45 
Ill. 437, 92 Am. Dec. 227; Faren v. SelZel's: 39 
La.. ~nn. 1011; Broph,/j v. Bartlett, 10 Cent. 
Rep. ,09, 108 N. Y. 632; Jones v. Cbantry.4: 
Tho~p. & C. 61; Whart. Neg. ~ 181. 

It IS not only unnecessary, but improper, to . 
plead the evidence of the fact to be established. 

It is sufficient in this state to state the act 
complained of, and allege that it was neO'li-
gently done. <:> 

Under such allegation, all facts and circum. 
s~ances tending to prove negligence are admis
slble. 

McPheeters v. Hallnzoal &: St. J. R. Co. 45 
::'l[0.24; Kend('lv.Chicago, R. 1. &: P. R. Co, 79 
:Mo. 208; JIack v. St. Louis, K. O. &: N. R. 
Co. 77 Mo. 234; Crane v. 1fis8ouri Pac. R. Co. 
3 'Yest. Rep. 922, 87 1\Io. 594; Goodzrin v. 
Ct1zcago, R. L &: P. R Co. 75 lID. 75· Braxtol1_
v. Hannibal" &; St. J. R. Co. 77 :Mo. 455; 
Schneider v. Mi8souri Pac. R Co 75:1[0 996· 

~[ay 9. 1892.) . Robert8on v. Wabash. St. L. &' P. R. CO. 84 iIo: 
• 121; Judd v. Wabash, Bt. L. &: P. R.Co. 231\10. 

APPEAL by plaintiff from 8 judlmlent of App.61; Minter v. Ha.'nnibaZ &: St. J. R. Co. 
the Circuit Court for Jackson County in 182 )[0. 128. • 

favor of defendant in an action broUtrht to reo De[endant faIled to take the usual and ordi
'Cover damages for the faU of plaintiff'sbuildio<JO nary precaution, and one imposed upon it by 
because of the aUeged neglizent removal by law, to give notice of its intention. The fail. 
defendant of its lateral suppo~'t. ,Revc1'Sed. u;e to take that ~recaution was one of the 

The facts are stated in the opinion. clrcu~stances wInch D:!ade the digging and 
Jlessrs. Gage. Ladd & Small, for appel- carrYlD~ away of the soIl a negli)!,ent aet_ 

Iant: &huf.lz v. Byers.IS L- R A- 569, 53:N. J. L. 
A proprietor who makes excavations in his 44.2; mrf~kv. Dakota Loan &; T. Co. ~S. Dak.) 

own land, near the premises of his neiO'hbor Oct. 20, 1~91. . 
in a careless and negligent manner, is li~ble i~ ..lles81'8. Pratt. Ferry & Hagerman for 
~a_m.ages for injun.es to the building of the ad. respondent., 
JOlDlDg owner, WhICh were the consequence of 
bis carelessness and neglicrence in the work of 
excavation. <:> 

Clwrles8 v. Rankin, 22 ],10. 566,66 .A.m. Dec. 
642; SteU1I80n v. Wallace. 27 Gratt. 89; Jtoady 
v. McClellrtnd, 39 Ala. 52, 84 Am. Dec_ 770; 
Myer v. Hobbs, 57 Ala. 1'17.29 Am. Rep. 719; 
Shaferv. Wason, 44 lId. 269; Austin v. Hud
Bon Riter R_ Co. 25 N.Y. 3M; Quincy v.Jones, 
176 Ill. 231, 29 Am. Rep. 243; McJHllin v. 
Staples. 86 Iowa, 532; Dodd v. Holme. 1 Ad. & 
:El 493; Foley v. Wyeth, 2 Allen, 131, 79 Am. 
Dec. 771;<:> 'Vashb. Easem. ,4th ed.. top p. 582 
et seq., *4tJOetaeq ... • Thomp. Neg. 276; Cooley. 
Torts, 2d ed. top p. 707. *593; Wood Nuis-
ances, 2d ed. §§ 189, 190. ' 

Although work has been let to a·contractor. 
this fact wfll not exonerate a party for whom 
the work 13 performed from liability for the 

:NOTE.-For not.e on the excepti(los to the rule 
tbm: an employer is not liable for acts of an inde· 
pendent contractor, see Haw,'er v. Whalen (Ohio) 
H, L. R. A. ses. 

For note on duty of owner in mal..-ing exct\nltioIlS, 
see Schultz v. Byers (X • .T. L.t 13 1.. R. 1.- 5U9. 
16 L. R. A. 

See also 19 L. R. .!. 240. 

Barclay. J., delivered the opinion of 
the court: 

Plaintiff's case is for damaCJ'es occasioned 
by the fan of a bunding, oceupied by him 
as lessee of the Ackerson estate, in Kansas 
City, Mo. The gist of his petition h that 
"the. defendant wrongfully. carelessly, and 
neghgently dua' out and carried away the 
soil immediately adjoinintT and under the 
west wan of said building, by means of 
which ••• the said west wall was made 
to fan, • • • thereby destroying and 
damaging the property of plaintiff therein 
contained • • . to the extent of $3,000. " 
The answer is a general denial. The circuit 
~ourt f~rced p~ain~UI to a noruuit, by giv· 
lDg an InstructIon lU the nature of a demurrer 
to t~e evidence. It is therefore proper to 
outhne t.he ~.lcts ~pon which plaintiff relic:;>. 
as constItutlDg hls cause of action. In so 
doing, he is entitled to the benefit of the 
most f&..vorable view of his case that the evi· 
dence warrants, and of every Ien.sonable in· 
ference therefrom. So viewed. the substance 
of his case is this: The plaintHI's build· 
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i 19 was a two-story brick, in which he car· faced the masonry work of the first section 
rled on business_ It stood two inches from of defendant's foundation (for a distance of 
the eastern boundary of defendant's property, twenty-six feet from the street front) re
and extended from the street line some sev- mained in place_ Thp. soil of the locality 
entv-two feet southward_ The excavation to is that'of the lIissouri river bottom,-a mixt. 
which the damage is ascribed was made upon ure of sand and loam, formed by alluvial 
defendant's lot. cluse along that boundary deposits. There was abundant evidence of 
line_ This "line ran at a right angle to experienced builders and civil engineer1f 
Ninth street, on which plaintiff's house that the customary way of removing such 
fronted_ Both the lots reached ftcuthward soil for foundations adjacent to and below 
from the street 125 feet, to an alley_ The that of other buildings is to take out the 
defendant proposed erecting an engine house earth in sections of ten to sixteen feet, each, 
'On its lot, and in prosecuting that purpose in length, and to substitute the new founda. 
-cont.racted in writing with a firm for the tion in each section before opening the next 
.necessary excavating and masonry for the one; that any other mode of doing such work 
foundations. Some of the terms of that con- is likely to result as in the present case;- h\1t 
tract will be mentioned later_ The contract· that building in sections invol ves an expense 
·ors sublet the excavating to another, who from 18 to 30 per cent greater than the cost 
began its perfonnance, having a foreman of proceeding without subdividing the work 
there in Charge of a number of workmen and in that manner. On these facts the trial 
teams. The defendant's chief engineer oc- court declared that plaintiff had no cause of 
casionally visited the work, but the actual action, and he has appealed against that 
superintendence, under the first contract men- ruling. 
tiuned, was mainly exercised by J\1r_ Butts, 1_ Before reaching the main issue. it will 
the engineer's assistant, who remained on be well to dispose of a subordinate one, 
the ground_' The foreman of the digging touching the responsible connection between 
party testified that the subcontractor placed defendant and the digging force, to whose 
him under the orders of ]1r_ Butts, and that acts the consequences complained of are 
the work was accordingly done as the latter ascribed_ The defendant claims that those 
directed. About the time the excavating acts were done, in effect, by a contractor in
began, plaintiff had an interview with :Mr. dependent of its control, and that i,t is not 
Butts, in which he asked" if Fe thought it liable on account thereof_ It is noW an ac
was not dangerous to be taking dirt away," cepted rule that supervision of such work. 
(na?1ely, from "alongside of the wall ;") to may be retained without interfering with 
'W~Ich Mr_ Butts replied that" there was not the independent action of liability of .con
gomg to be any injury to the building, Of tractors who have engaged to perform It or 
c~lUrse, he was going to take it out in sec- suhdi vision of it; but in the case at bar the 
bons, and wall it up as they went along." contract under which the work was done goes 
Plaintiff says that that "kind of satistied" I much further. It dec1ar(:s that" the excava
him. The house fell about a week later_ tiOD shall be carried to such .eeneral depth 
Plaintiff observed the work meanwbil~. A as may be indicated by the engineer. Ex:
trench some five feet wide and from seven to cavations for the trenches and piers will be 
eleven feet deep was first du<J', near defend- made as required from time to time in the 
ant'~ east boundary line, fro~ the street to progress of the work, and to such an extent 
a_poInt about opposite the south end of plain- as may be indicated by the engineer_" Along 
tiff's building, some seventy-two or severity· with this Iangua~e are statements that_ the 
three feet. The foundation of the latter was engineer was .... in charge of the work." and 
at a depth of eJeven fet:t_from the natural that men who refused or neglected to obey 
surface_ They then began at the street line, his orders were to be discharged by the 
and carried the trench to a further depth of contractors_ ~ow. the very act complained 
a.bout two feet (a total denth of about tllir· of here is the digging of the trench too long 
te~n fpet) for a distance ·of twenty-five or and too deep in the circumstances. That act 
thirty f~et from the street. .The concrete is charged as negligenc,e_ It was ordered_by 
and footIng stone of defendant's fonndation defendant's representative on the spot actmg 
'Wall were then laid in the space or section. for the chief engineer who had express power 
Three days later, accordin(J' to the testimony to direct "by his authorized agents!! as well 
o~ the foreman of the exca"'vators, Mr. Butts as personally. The work was done precisely 
directed him to "take out the remainder of as ordered_ Thus it was the exercise of the 
the d~tch," and he pJOceeded to do so, ex- discretion or judgment .vested in the super
ca.atmg to the additional depth of twenty- visin<J' <l.uthority which caused the catastro
four to twenty·six inches (to correspond with phe; ~nd for that exercise of judgment de
th~ leyel of the first section) along the entire fendant must respond. Lanca8ter v. Connec
bUlldmg line opposite plaintiff's house. a ticut .J[ut. L. 1718. Co_ (1887) 92 :Mo_ 460, 10 
fitretch of forty odd feet from the end of the West_ Rep. 409; Bov:er v. Peate, (IS'i6) L_ 
~t section. :'\Ir_ Butts was present whiie R_ 1 Q. B. Div. 321. . 

thIS work was Lein!Z done_ The job was 2_ The cbief question in the case IS to de
~egun at half past 2-o'clock and was fin- tennine what duty towards plaintiff rested 
lshed about half past 5 o'clo~k of the same upon defendant in -:iew of the facts_. Very 
afternoon. That night, about 10 o'clock. a much has been wrItten upon the rIght of 
!arge part of plaintiff's building slipped lateral support and its limitations under the 
ln~ the excavation, on account, as it is English law. It will not be nece~snry to 
claImed, of that removal of its lateral sup- restate the general principles gOV€tnmg ~hat 
port; but that portion of the house which right. They were discmsed very lUCIdly 
16L.RA. 
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here years StO in (]hal'less v. Rankin. (18.')6) and by the uniform custom of bunders in 
22 -:\10. 5i3, 6f) A.m. Dec. 642, which remains that locality, in view of the nature of the 
a leading case On that subject. For present surrounding soil. But for thut information 
purposes it will suffice to say it is settled law as to the moUe of excavation and COnstrue
that the unquestionable right of a landowner tiOD to be pursued, the plaintiff might have 
to remove the eart.h from his own premises, taken effective steps to shore up and protect 
adjacent to another's buiding. is subject to his building.-steps which were. unnecessary 
the qualification that he shall use ordinary if the work was done in sections.. 'Ve think. 
care to cause no unnecessary damage to his that plaintiff had the right to rely upon the 
neighbor's property in so doing. -We need statement of the superintendent. made dur· 
not inquire how such a principle became in· ing the progress of the work and of his 
grafted upon a system which traces its origin agency. (and hence 1'es gestU3,) as to the care 
to the English common law; but that it is which defendant intended to exercise to· 
there is evidenceu by abundant decisions, of wards the property of plaintiff, with refer. 
which a few leaders, besides that above euce to which that statement -was made. He 
cited, may be mentioned: Foley v. Wyeth, had the right to assume that the course fore· 
(1861) 2 Allen, 131, 79 Am. Dec.771; Austin told would be followed, at least ~til he had 
v. Hudson Rirer R. Co. (18(j2) 25 N. Y. notice to the contrary, .'lnd a. reasom.ble lJP' 
334; Quincy v. Jones, (1875) 76 Ill. portunity thereafter to act upon snch 1,lter 
240, 29 Am. Rep. 243. The underlying notice. We have added this last obse"!"vci.tion 
principle of legal ethics on which this· rule to meet the su~gestion of defe~c.ant ; .... ...at 
rests 1S well stated in Cllarless v. Rankin, plaintiff was dUly advised that the t>:xcna 
above, to be that, "if a man .. in the exercise tion was not being done in sectioll.3. Ell.t on 
of his own rights of Droperty, do damage to this point it appears that one section WdS :jrst 
his neighbor. he is liable if it might have built substantially as promised,. 'IDd that the 
been avoided by the use of reasonable care.» lon~ and dangerous excavation later, to 
The reports furnish many illustrations of which the fall of the building is charged, 
its application, but we need not stop to em- 'occurred between half past 2 and 5 o'clock of 
phasize the statement of it by references to the·afternoon preceding the injury. 
them, since its force, in cases of this char· On these facts the CQurt cannot justly de·~-
B(;ter, is now fully- recognized. What is the clare, as a conclusion of law, that plaintiff. 
standard of ordinary care which one excavat· in the exercise of reasonable care, was 
ing on his own estate must use to. avoid chargeable with notice th'l.t the plan of con
damage to his neighbor's building, is a I struetion previously indicated by t)1e super· 
question of some difficulty. In many local- intendent was not to be followed, and should 
ities the subject is regulated by statutes de· have taken measures of his own for the pro· 
fining the reciprocal rights of the parties. tection of his domicil. Nor do we think 
It may be stated generally, in the absence of plaintiff's case concluded by the considera· 
a statutory rule, that the care required of a tion that the removal of the earth in sections 
party so excavating is that of a man of ordi· would have involved some additional outlay. 
nary prudence in the circumstances -of the and -would have lessened. in some slight de· 
particular situation; but that statement af· gree, the strength of its foundation wall. 
fords meager aid in determining the exact As to the latter fact, it is not claimed that 
duty imposed by the rule in its practical the utility or value of the wan for the pur
application to any gi-.en case. The fact is pose of its construction would be in any 
that the particular circumstances so largely wise impaired by the building in sections. 
shape and indicate the duty that any attempt As to the former fact of extra expense, we 
to reduce the rule to greatt'r certainty would regnrd it immaterial, in "View of the other 
probably tend to impede, rather than to pro- evidence already alluded to, not to mention 
mote, the administration of justice. Quite broader considerations bearing on that point. 
recently it has been definitely held, follow- Beaudlamp v. Sagina·w JHn. Co., (1883,) 50 
ing supposed indications in earlier cases, that ).{ieh. 163. If defendant notified plaintiff 
prior notice to the neighbor whose property that a certain·mode of proceeding '\-..-3S to be 
may be endangered by an excavation is an pursued, and thus led him t-O act upon that 
essential part of the ordinary care refen-ed hypothesis, and refrain from takin~ steps 
to,-&hultzv. Byers, (1891) 53 ~. J. L. 4-42, which "Would otherwise have been necessary 
13 L. R A. 569; but that ruling was accom· and prudent to insure the safety of his pror
panied by a vigorous dissent, and can scarcely erty, the riSK of injury to the plaintiff III 
be considered as settling the point. It is not the premises imposed on defendant the duty 
nect!ssary to decide it in the case at bar, towards him of conforming to the plan of 
for it is here conceded that pl:l.intiif had work of which it had advised him., or to rea· 
ample notice, in fact, of the intended exca· sonably notify him of a chanJZe in tllat plan 
vation. He also had notice that it was to in season to admit of his adopting protective 
be made in a particular manner, namely, by measures of his own. The evidence tends to 
removing the dirt" in sections," and wall· prove that no such evidence was given, and, 
ing "it up as they went along.» The de· in default thereof, the measure of reasonable 
fendant's superintendent in charge so stated and proper care on defendant's part, in the 
to himat the outset, when plaintiff SU.1:gested circnmstances, was that indicated in the 
the danger of the undertaking; and the statement of the superintendent. As to 
former, as a witness in the cause, did. not whether the same measure of care would rest 
deny the plaintifI's account of that inter· upon defendant in the absence of the pecu· 
view. It was in evidence that that course liar facts here presented we are not called 
Was the one indicated by ordinary prudence, upon to say. In the view we take of the 
16L.RA. 
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case, the fact that the promised course of 
construction involved a greater expense than 
some other one ca.n have no material bearing 
on the rights of the parties. On the whole 
case we think it fairly a question of fact 
whether defendant exercised ordinary care in 
directing the excavation to be made as it 
did, in view of the circumstances mentioned, 
and whether the fall of the building was 
caused or contributed to by any want of 
such care. The trial court, we consider, 
erred in instructing to the contrary. 

TIle Judgment should be reversed, and the 
cause remanded. It is so ordered. 

Black.. Brace. MacFarlane. and 
Thomas. JJ.. concur. Sherwoo~ Ok. 
J., and Gantt. J .• dissent. 

Sherwood, Ck. J., dissenting: 
Action for damages growing out of the 

defendant company digging ditches or 
trenches for the foundations of an engine 
house, then in process of erection, upon its 
own lot 13, and along the western line of 
the building and lot which plaintiff occupied 
as lessee of the Ackerson estate, in conse· 
quence of which digging the west wall of 
the house-a two-story brick building-in 
which plaintiff lived, and which he used as 
a saloon, restaurant, and boarding house, 
fell, and in its- fan carried with it other 
portions of the bUilding, thereby damaging 
and destroying the personal property of 
plaintiff therein, and rendering the building 
untenantable. The petition charges that 
"'the defendant wrongfully, carelessly, and 
~egliO'ently dug and carrIed away the soil 
Imme~liately adjoining and under the west 
wall of said bUilding, by means of which,7I' 
et~ .. The building in question was built 
w1thm one inch of the division line of the 
two l~ts, and had so stood for several years. 
The dItches for the east line of the enll'ine 
h.ouse were dug quite close to the boundary 
hne between the plaintiff's property -and 
that of the defendant. The soil in the local
ity-the Missouri river bottom-is a mixture 
of sand and loam_ In doin"" the work a 
trench of sufficient depth and~ width for the 
proposed f?undation was wholly dug upon 
respondent s lot near the east I ine thereof. 
The trench was first dug out by Collins 
and his men for a distance of twenty-five 
feet. The original contractors filled up this 
space with stone masonry work. Three days 
thereafter the subcontractor started to dlo
the remainder of the trench on the east sid~ 
o~ the lot, and the night of the day this 
'\ork was finished the Ackcrson building fell 
and plaintiff's property therein was injured 
thereby. The evidence shows that the soil 
of lot 14, in its natural condition. without 
~he additional weight of the Ackerson build
Ing, would not han fallen. And the testi
mony also shows that, so far as the mere 
~act 0.£ excavating was concerned, it was 

one In th~ proper way; but, had the work 
~een done In sections, the injury would not 
.ave ?ccurred. By doing the work in sec
~~ons IS meant that the excavators would di~ 

feet or less in length of the trench, ana 
then, before proceeding further wait till the 
16L.R.A. • 

stone masonS had walled up that portion of 
the excavation, and so continue till the work 
was completed. To have done the work in 
sections would have increased the cost from 
20 to 30 per cent, and would have weakened 
the foundation. This increased expense 
would fall upon the contractor. The testi
mony also shows that the trenches for the 
foundation ,yere dug to the depth of some 
thirteen feet, and five feet in width; and the 
first section of the trench, some twenty-five 
feet, running backward from Ninth street 
and along the boundary line, was at once 
filled in with concrete and footing stones, to 
a point just below the lower level of the 
adjoining foundation; but the Acker50n 
buildinz, when it fell, did not fall beyond 
the south end of these footIng stones of the 
new foundation wall. 

At the close of the testimony the court 
instructed the jury that upon the pleadings 
and evidence the plaintiff could not recover, 
and this action of the court resul ted in the 
plaintiff taking a nonsuit, with leave, etc. 
The correctness of the instruction thus gi ven 
to the jury is the only question necessar'y 
for consideration. and this involves the salI
ent question in this causc,-whether the 
plaintiff was guilty of actionable negligence 
in the circumstances stated. On the point in 
hand an eminent text-writer observ-es: "'Of 
a nature somewhat akin to the easement of 
light connected with the ownership of a. 
house is that of support, or the right of 
having one's land and the structures erected 
thereon supported by the land of a neighbor
ing proprietor. The proposition may be 
stated thus: A, owning a piece of land 
without any buildings upon it, has a natural 
right of lateral support for his land from the 
adjoining land. This right exists independ
ent of grant or prescription, and is also an 
absolute right: so that, if his neighbor ex· 
cavates the adjoining land, and in conse· 
quence A's land falls, he may ha,e an 
action, although A's excavation was not 
carelessly or unSkillfully performed. ,This 
natural right does not extend to any build· 
ings A may place upon his land; and there
fore. if A builds his house upon the verge 
of his own land, he does not thereby acquire 
the right to have it derive its support from 
the land adjoining it until it shall have stood 
and hn,d the advantage of such support for 
twenty years. In the meantime such adja
cent owner may excavate his own land for 
such purposes as he sees fit, provided he does 
not di"" carelessly or recklessly; llnd if, in 
SO doing, the adjacent earth gives way" and 
the house falls by reason of the addItIOnal 
weight thereby placed upon the natural soil, 
the owner of the house is without remedy. 
It was his own folly to place it there. But 
if it shall have stood for twenty years with 
the knowledge of the adjacent proprietor, it 
acquires the easement of a support in the 
adjacent soil. . . _ But this right of 3-
land-owner to su.pport his land against that of 
the adjacent owner does not, as before stated, 
extend to the support of any additional 
weight or structure that he may place there
on. If therefore, a man erect a house upon 
his owti. land. so nelI' the boundary line there· 
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of as to be injured by the adjacent owner 
excavating his land in a proper manner, and 
so as not to have caused the soil of the- ad· 
jacent parcel to fall if it had not been loaded 
with an additional weight, it would be dam· 
num absque injuria,-a loss for which the 
person so excavating the land would not be 
responsible in damages." 2 Washb. Real 
Prop. 5th ed. pp. 380-382. and cases cited. 
In 2 Shearman & Redfield on Negligence, 
4th ed. § 701, it is stated: "In exercising 
his rights over his land, the owner is bound 
to use ordinary care and skill for the purpose 
of avoiding injury to his neighbor. Thus, 
while, as a general rule, he is not bound to 
continue the support which his land gives 
to a structure upon, or other artificial ar· 
rangement of, adjoining land, and is, there· 
fore, not liable for the natural consequences 
of his withdrawing this support, yet in do· 
ing so he must act with such care and cau· 
tion that (as nearly as by reasonable exertion 
it is possible to secure such a result) his 
neighbor shall suffer no more injury than 
would have accrued if the structure had been 
put where it is without ever having had the 
support of his land One who digs away 
land which affords support to an adjoining 
house ought to give the owner reasonable 
notice of his intention to do so, and he must 
anow the latter all reasonable facilities for 
obtaining artificial support, including a 
temporary privilege of shoring up the house 
by supports based upon the former owner's 
land;" and in the next preceding section the 
rule is laid down that "it is not, therefore 
necessarily negligence on the part of a land
OWIler to make a use of hit<, land whic1. in 
€vitably produces loss t~ his neighbor; for, 
as he may willfully adopt such a ccrn-se, 
and yet not be a wrongdoer, much less is he 
liable for unintentionally doing that whfch 
he has a right to do intentionally. r, In au
other approved writer on negligence it is 
stated: .. But, whatever may be the right of 
one landowner to excavate his own soil so as 
to deprive his neighbor's land of its support, 
the authorities are agreed that he must exer· 
cise what care and skill he can to prevent 
injury to his neighbor, and if he inflict 
an unnecessary injury upon his neighbor 
through negligence, he must pay the dam
ages. Thus the authorities are agreed that 
ODe who proposes to excavate, or make other 
alterations or improvements upon his own 
land, which may endanger the land or house 
of his neighbor, is bound to give the latter 
reasonable nodce of what he proposes to do, 
to enable him to take the necessary measures 
for the preservation of his own property. 
But, after giving such notice, he is bound 
only to reasonable and ordinary care in the 
prosecution of the work. ·Where the- excava
tion was of itself lawful, and the gravamen 
of the plaintiff's complaint was that it was 
unskillfully done, it was held incumbent on 
the plaintiff to show negligence by other 
proof than by the mere fact that the walls of 
his house cracked and gave way. In the 
view of the court so deciding, this was not 
a case for the application of the rule res lpsa 
loquitur. • • • If the owner of a house, 
in a compact town finds it necessary to pun 
16 L.R. A. 

it down and remove tbe foundation of his
building, and he gives notice of his inten
tion to the owner of the adjoining house, he· 
is not answerable for the injury which the 
owner of that house may sustain by the 
operation, provided he removes his own with 
reasonable and ordinary care." 1 'l'homp. 
Neg. 276, 278. 

The court of appeals of Kentucky says:-
.. The proprietor making the excavation 'can· 
not be charged with damnges for ne$"ligence' 
because he failed to shore up his nelghbor's 
house in a case ;where the latter has DO right 
of support in the nature of an easement ~by 
grant or prescription. In such case his neigh
bor must shore up his own house." Shrier~ 
v. Stokes, 8 B. :Mon. 453, 48 Am. Dec. 101. 
And there is no obligation on the part of the 
owner of a building about to be removed to
shore up the other buildings. Goddard, 
Easem. (Bennet's ed.) pp. 43, 44. In 
Shafer v. Wilson, 44 Md. 268, the same doc· 
trme is distinctly recognized,- that, proper 
notice being given to the owner of a build· 
ing on an adjacent lot, it is the duty of the 
latter, on receiving such notice, to shore up' 
his own building. In Lasala v. Holbrook, 4 
Paige, 169, 3 L. ed. 390, the same prinCiple 
finds recognition. To the same effect, see 
PeyttJ'n v. London, 9 Darn. & C. 725, and _
other English cases, and 2 Shearm. & Redf. 
:Seg., supra, ~ 701. And -the duty of the 
owner of a building on an adjacent lot which 
may probably be imperiled by the digging 
for a foundation on his neighbor's lot, to
protect his building, is stated to begin after 
he has been notified of the intended improve· 
ment, and given an opportunity to protect. 
his own interests. But if he has personal 
knowledge of the progress of the intended 
improvement, this is tantamount to notice. 
This is the doctrine, also, of this court in 
Charles8 v. Ran"-in, 22 lIo. 566, 66 Am. Dec. 
642. 

These cases have been cited and quotations· 
made from them as preliminary to the pres
ent investigation. Let us proceed to apply
the result of these authorities to the facts in 
the case at bar. That the plaintiff was 
aware of the excavation going on, living as 
he did in the house which fell, and watch
ing the excavation,. cannot be questioned; 
and such actual knowledge has been held to 
countervail and overthrow t.he effect of notice 
-when given even under an Act of parliament, 
and before the time speCified in the notice 
had expired. Peytcm v. London, tupra. In 
that case, having such actual knowledge that 
the adjoining building was being pulled 
down. it was ruled that it was the duty of 
the plaintiffs to shore up their building by 
supports within that building, and, they 
having failed to do this, a nonsuit was di· 
rected: and this was so ruled notwithstandiD$' 
that the adjoining house, whose removal 
caused the litigation, had been supported by 
struts, and that these struts were removed 
when the house was torn down, it not appear· 
inO' that any peculiar right or servitude had 
be~n acquired by the plaintiffs over the ad
joining house or property. The authorities 
cited also teach the doctrine that ordinary· 
care is the measure of a man's liability,.. 
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",hen excavating upon his own lot, which 
adjoins that of his' neighbor, on which a. 
building stands. Such improving owner, 
assuming that notice of the intended excava
tion has been given, or that knowledge of it 
exists, is only responsible for actual or posi
tive negligence in the manner of digging for 
the foundations of his proposed building. 
So long as he does not dig carelessly or reck· 
lessly, he is free from liability, let the con
sequences be what they will. 2 Washb. Real 
Prop. l1upra. And as the plaintiff here was 
fully cognizant of what was going on, he 
was bound properly to shore up, support, or 
protect his own building against any prob
able danger. It was his clear duty, under 
the authorities and upon the evidence, for 
him to do this. As it was. the plaintiff's 
duty to protect his own property from de
struction, it is clear that a concurrent duty 
to protect the same property could not exist 
as against the defendant. The bare state
ment of such a premise announces its own 
conclusion. But as the measure of the de
fendant's care was only ordinary care, it did 
n?t belong to him, nor was it required of 
1nm to use the same care that a prudent man 
would exercise in similar circumstances. 
Such a standard of care was held too hi~h a 
one on the part of an excavating proprIetor 
~n Charles8 v. P..anl.:in, supra. And that case 
IS also authority for the asse{tion that the 
owner of the servrent tenement owes no duty 
to the adjoining proprietor to guard the in
terests of his neighbor, as he would do as 
the prudent owner of both properties; that 
he was not bound, for illustration, to go to 
an !ncreased expense in the progress of exca
vatIon, by building his foundation wall in 
sections, nor to -weaken thnt wall by such a 
course, and that a failure thus to build and 

thus to endanger tbe wall was not negligenca.. 
Applying these princiDles to this case, it be. 
comes wholly immaterial whether or not a. 
representative of the defendant company gave 
assurancE'S to the plaintiff that he would build 
the remainder of the wall in sections. Such 
promise or assurance, if it were not the duty 
of that company. was but a nUfM pact, made 
without either duty to create, or considera· 
tion to support it, and therefore not obliga· 
tory on the defendant company, even grant 
ing that the party making such promise was 
in reality the representative of the company. 
Besides, even after the promise was made, 
the plaintiff was present, and knew that the 
promise as to building in sections was not 
performed, but making no effort to protect 
his property. In any event, this action is 
not brought because of any negligent failure
of the defendant company to huild the wall 
in sections, or to notify the plaintiff. The 
very gravamen of the action is the mere neg
ligent manner in which the trenches for tha 
foundations were dug. On such a statement. 
negligence in any other regard obviously 
would be excluded. Peyton v. London, supra;' 
lJ'aldlderv. Hannibal & St. J. R. Co. 71 )[0. 
514; Reed v. Bott, 100 )10. 62. The judg. 
ment should be affirmed. 

The foregoing opinion was filed by me in 
division No. 1 of this court, and I still ad· 
here to the conclusions of fact and of law 
therein announced. The authorities I have 
cited fully sustain the positions I have taken, 
and especially is this true of Peyton v. Lon. 
don, supra, on the question of pleading, in 
which the opinion was delivered by Ltml 
Tenterden, Ok. J. I am content to err, if 
err I do, in such ~ood company. Gantt" 
J. t concurs in this aissent. 

!lI!\"NESOTA SUPREllE COURT. 

James E. GLASS et al., P/jfa., 
r. 

Nels A. FREEBURG et at., Rel!pta., 
and 

Charles K. FULTO~ e! al., Appl •• 

C. ____ ••. Minn. __ ._ .•. J 

"'Where a: building is constructed under 
one en.tire contract between the owner and 

·Head note by XrrCHELL. .T .. 

NOTE. Relation back of subcontractor'S lien to the 
date of that of original contractor. 

"

Whether or not the subcontractor's lien will re
te back so 8S to become effective from tbe date 

when that ot the principal contractor attaches de. 
pen~ almost exclusively on the wording ot the 
P~cuIa:r statute under which it is claimed. 
"~ere the statute makes the mechanics' lien ef

fective from the time work on the building is com. 
~f~ced the tendency of the courts is to hold that 

e!1S inclUding those of subcontractors become 
effective at that time regardless of when the work 
was done or the material furnished. 

Tbus, in Montana. mechanics' liens have priority 
o .. er aU other incumbrances put upon the property 
16 L. R A... • 

tJ::e Original contractor, the liens of ali sub
contractors._ who furnished material or per· 
formed Jabor for the building at any time during 
the process of construction attach. by relation .. 
as ofthe date of the commencement of the work. 
and are entitled to a preference over a mortgage
on the premises, executed by the owner sutse
quent to that date. 

(JuIy'1, lEZl) 

APPEAL by defendants, Charles K. Fulton 
et ol .• from a judgment of the Dist~ict. 

after the commencement of the bui1din~. Davis 
v. Bi:sland, S5 U. S.]8 WalL 659, 21 L. ad. 969. 

The language of the statute there is that such 
liens ""Ehall be prior to. and baveprecE!(leuce over. 
any mortgage made subsequent to the commence. 
ment of work ou any contract for the erection of 
the building," and this is held to carry the lien of 
the subcontractor back to the date of the com_ 
mencement of the building, although it is conceded 
that the rnle might be otherwise if the statutes 
read '''subsequent 'to the commencement of the 
work,"as in some other states. Merrigan v. Eng. 
Ush. 5 1.. R. A. 837.9 Mont. ll3,. -

The lien ot a subcontractor relates back to the 
date of the commencement of the erection of a. 

See also 19 L.R.A.47S; 33 L.R.A.6S5. 
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Court for Hennepin County postponing their 
claim to a mechanics' lien on certain real es· 
tate. to tbe lien of a prior mortgage wbicb bad 
been filed after work on the building had been 
commenced. Modified. 

The facts sufficiently appear in the opinion. 
Messrs. Wilkinson & Traxler for appel· 

lants. 
1fr. George D. Emery for respondent 

Pioneer Savings & Loan Co. 
.Jlr. Edson S. Gaylord for defendant 

Freeburg. 
Jle88Ts. Gray & Pulliam for defendants 

Henry Yost et al. 

Mitchell. J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

Counsel for the respondent building asso· 
ciation claims that the correct construction of 
the findings of the trial court is that Nels 
A. Freeburg, 'Was merely the agent of Olaf 
A. FreebuT/!. and as such contracted in the 
name and behalf of his principal for mate· 
rial and labor for the construction of the 
buildinQ;"s referred to. We do not concur 
with this view. We think the findings are 
clearly to the effect that Olaf, as owner of 
the premises. contracted with Nels for the 
erection by the latter of the buildings, and 
that the latter, as principal and in his own 
behalf, purcbased and contracted for the 
material and labor for the construction of 
the SUIDe and that when the court de~cribed 
him as the lOagent" (as well as the contractor) 
of Olaf. ~with authority and power to can· 
tract for labor and material for the construc
tion of the buildin!!s," it had reference 
merely to the legal principle upon which it 
is beld that a contractor has authority to 
charge the land of the owner with debts for 
labor and material incurred by him in per. 
forming bis contract. See O' lSeil v. St. 
Olafs &hOQ~ 26 Minn. 329: Laird v. Moonan, 
32 3Iinn. 358; Meyer Y. Berlandi, 39 :Minn. 
438; Bardwell v. Jfann, 46 ].Iinn. 285. 

According to the findings we have. then. 
this state of facts: The o'Wner of land made 
one entire contract with another for the erec
tion thereon by the latter of certain build
incrs; that in the performance of his 
co~tract the contractor purchased from plain. 

building the work upon which bas been continuous 
and hM priority over a mortgage placed upon the 
property after the work was begun. Hyraulic 
Press. Brick Co •. v. Bormans., 2 West. Rep. 43!, 19 
Mo. App. S&l 

Although it bas been previously held that under 
the lllssouri law relating to St. Lonis County. the 
lien attaches in favor of tbe subcontractor at tbe 
time of performing the work or furnishing the 
material for which it is claimed. Kuhleman v. 
Schuler, 35 Mo. lU. . 

In De-nkel's Estate.l Pearson., 213, it is stated that 
claims of aU mechanics and materialmen com
mence at the date of the tim ~troke of the axe ot' 
spade used in making the bouse, without regard to 
the time of their being filed or to the doing of the 
work or furnishing material 

Mellor v. Valentine. 3 Colo. 25', also seems to 
recognize the rule that the lien relates back to the 
time the work was commenced or the first of the 
material furnished. 

As intimated aoo.e the language of the statute 
16 L. R. A. 

tiffs, and the plaintiffs furnisbed to him, 
certain material for the" construction of such 
buildings on :May 17. 1890. so that it must 
be taken as a fact that the actual work of 
the construction of the buildings was com· 
menced as eady as that date; that subse· 
quently. and while the work was in pro· 
gress, the owner of the premises executed a 
mortgage thereon to the respondent building 
as!:>ociation; that after this mortgage had 
been executed and recorded, and while the 
work was still in progress. the appellant, 
the Fulton & Libby Company, furnislled to 
the original contractor certain material for 
the construction of the buildings in question. 
So far as appears. and presumably, the eree· 
tion of the buildings was one continuous job 
performed under 'the original contract be· 
tween the owner and tl~e original contractor. 
The original contractor never filed any claim 
for a lien. but the appellant, not having re· 
ceived its pay. seasonably filed its claim for 
a lien for the material thus furnished to the 
contractor. 

The sole question on this appeal is whether 
the lien of the appellant is entitled to a 
preference over the mortgage of the building 
association. This question has never before 
been presented for our consideration. 

InF,·nlaysoT/,v. Orook~, 47}Iinn. 74. each of-
the liens arose under a separate and inde
pendent contract by tbe claimant directly 
with the owner of the property. :Moreover, 
the Question of priority between the mort
gagee and the lien claimants was not raised. 

In Hill v. Aldrich (Minn.) 50 N. W. Rep. 
1020. the rights of subcontractors were not 
involved, and it also appeared that the 
mortgage was executed and recorded before 
anything had been done towards the can· 
stroction of the building. 

In JIaupt Lumber Co. v. Westman (!1inn.) 
52 N. \V. Rep. 33, the original contractor had 
not commenced performance of his contmct 
when the mortgage was executed. but it was 
intimated that possibl'l a different result 
might have been reache had the work of the 
construction of the buildings been com· 
menced before the execution of the mortgage. 

We have had occasion recently to refer to 
the fact that the Uechanics' Lien Law fails 

would change tWs rule and consequently a differ
ent rule is found in other jurisdictions. and the 
rule bas been changed at times in the same state 
when a. change bas been made in the language of 
the statute. Thus an early California case held 
that the subcontractOr's lien attaches at the time 
of sen-ice of notice on the owner. Cahoon v. Levy, 
6 Cal. 295, 65 Am. Dec. 515. 

But a later case held that the lien relates back to 
the time the work commenced. Tuttle v. Mont
ford. 'I Cal. 360. 

And the authority of Cahoon v. Levy, supra, is 
apparently recognized again in the later cast' of 
Brennan v. Mars. 10 Cal. 435. 

Under the Act of 1862 if there is no written con· 
traet for the cOllBtruction of the building the liens 
do not relate back to the commencement of the 
building, but each lien takes effect on the day 
when the particular labor was commenced for 
which it is claimed. Barber v. Reynolds. {4 Cal. 520. 
SeeaIso Germania Bldg. & wan Asso. v. Wagner, 
61 Cal 355. H. P. F. 
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to make any express provision with reference! authority of the contractor to charge the land 
to cases where a mortgage or other incum- for the purposes of the contract is co-extcn
brance is placed on tue premises after tue sive with the necessities of the building, ami 
work of construction has been actually com- continues until it is finished, and the com
menced. But we have arrived at the con- meneement.of the building is notice to all 
~l usion that. even in the absence of any the world of the existence of the puwer. 
-express provision on the subject, upon certain I Everyone dealing with the property has the 
general equitn.ble principles, and also as a means, by ocular examination, of ascettain~ 
necessary implication from certain provis~ ing whetlu;r work has been commenced or 
ions of the statute that are expressed, the materials furnished on the ground. The fact 
.appellant's lien is entitled to a preference I that buildings are in process of erection on 
·o.er that of the mortgage. The lien of the premises charges everyone with notice of 
"original contractor for the entire building, the rights of the parties doing the work~ 
if he had claimed one. would have been held If a. building is being erected nnder a con~ 
to have attached at the date of the actual tract with the owner, anyone dealing with 
--commencement of the work or of the furnish. the property is hound to take notice of the 
ing the first material, and no subsequent sale fact that labor and material for the comple. 
{)r incumbrance of the land by the owner tion of the building will be required, and 
would have affected this right, and any that those who perfor.n or furnish it will, 
party purchasing or taking an incumbrance under the law, be entitled to a lien therefor; 
"on the property while the buildings were thus and if they sce fit to take a mortgage under 
in process of erection would have done so I such circumstances they assume the risk of 
"Subject to it. The contract for the erection of I its being subordi nated to all liens which 
the buildings being an entirety, the con· may attach to the premises for labor or 

.
tra~tor. notwithstanding the mortgage to the I material for the complf'tion of the building 
bUIlding association, had a right to go on in accordance with the contract under which 
and ~nish them. and to insist on tbe priority it i8 being erected. This rule is almost 
of hIS lien for his entire pay over the lien "I necessarily implied from the provisions of 
-()f the mortgage. A subcontractor comes in section 10 of the statute regulating the eu· 
by reason of his direct contract relation to forcement of such liens as between the can· 
the contractor, and the right of lien of the tractor and the subcontractors and as between 
former for his claim is pro taM", in a certain I the subcontractors themselves. The incon. 
sense, SUbstitutionary to that of the latter, gruities and confusion that would ari~e in 
and by relation is deemed to have attched at J attempting to carry out these provisions upon 
the date when the Fen of the ori"~inal con~ I any other theory will be apparent on a 
tracto! attached. The whole work, being moment's reflection, as, for example, where 
done In the performance of one entire con· a lien is given to the contractor as well as 
tract with the owner, is to be deemed a unit, to subcontractors, or where. after judgment, 
Whether done directly by the contractor him· the contractor pays off the subcontractors and 
-self or by Subcontractors, and all liens is subrogated to their rights. Our conclusion 
therefor, without regard to the time in the is that appellant's lien is entitled to a pref. 
progre!'S of the work -when the labor was erence over respondents' mortgage. Tlle 
d?ne or the material furnished, are co.or·1 cause is remanded, with directions to modify 
~mate, and all attach by relation as of the tlwjud(Jment accon1illgly. 

ate of the commencement of the work. The 

FLORIDA SUPRElIE COURT. 

JACKSOXVILLE, TAlIPA & KEY WEST 
R. CO., .d.ppt •• .. 

.Toseph GALVIN. 

( •••••••. FIa. .••. ___ ., 

·1. A declaration a .... ainst a railroad 
corporation. allegbg that the de!"end· 
ant eompanyunsafely and negligent
l~ loa.ded a certain ca.r upon its railroad 
'?tl.th. railroad iron so that the bars projected a 
conSiderable distance o~er the end of said car, 
and that it was negligently accepted by defend. 
ant Company (or transportation when in an un-

·Read notes by MABRY. J. 

!lafe condition, and unfit (or the purpose of 
coupling. which WtliI known to defeudant. but of 
which plaintifr, a brakeman employed on defend • 
ant's train to couple cars. was ignorant, and by 
duecare could not have known. and by meaM 
whereof said plaintitI was injured while attem"llt
ing to couple said car, is not amenable to a de
murrer, on the ground that the injnry was caused 
by the acts o( fel1ow-servants of plaintiff. 

2. A bra.keman employed by a railroad 
company to conple cars on its railroad 
a.ssumes the ha.za.rds of the ord.in.ary 
perils which are incidental to" such employ_ 
ment. and in a suit by such brakeman agaiD.3t 
the company to recover damage for injuries re· 
ceived in attempting to couple cars on account 
of alleged negligence in loading Il car to be 

o ~D:TE. In addition to the cases discU$8d in the Pidcock v. C"nion Pac. R. Co. (['tah) 1 L. R . .A.. 131; 
b~~on which directly touch the subject of a Foley v. Pettee )Iach. Works (lllis.) I L. R. A.51; 
ti ernan's ru;sumption of the risks of projecting Howard v. Delaware & H.CanalCo. (Yt.),6L.R.A.i5. 
c~bers or other articles over the eods of a loaded See also the case next following this one in which 
ger. we call attention to the follOwing notes on the on a similar state of facta an ovposite conclusion 
16"L.eraI SUbject of assumption of riska by employes. was reached. 

R. A. 22 

See also 22 L. R. A. 2!J2. • 
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eonpled. a~d In negligently accepting a car to 
be couple:<4 when the same was in an~fe COD

. dition. a cbarge of tbe court to- the jury that ex_ 
cludes the right to consider such a coupling as 
coming Wlthin the ordinary bazards and risks of 
his employment is erroneous. . 

3. The instructions oftbe court must be 
confined to the issues made by the 
pleading~ and it is error for the trial court to 
instruct the :fury that they may base their ver_ 
dict in favor of pla.intift' upon a cause of action 
however meritorious or satisfactorily proved, 
that is substantially di:l!erent from that which he 
bas alleged. 

(May 28, 1892.) 

APPEAL by defendant from a judgment of 
the Circuit Court for Duval County in fa

'Vor of plaintiff in an action brought to recover 
damages for personal injuries alleged to have 
resulted from defendant's negligence. Re
(ersed. 

Statement by Mabry, J.: 
The appellee, Galvin, sued the appellant, a 

railroad corporation, in the Duval circuit court, 
for personal injurirs received by the alleged 
negligence of said corporation. The allega
tions of tbe declaration, as to the cause of ac
tion, are as fo11o,""s: "That the plaintiff (ap
pellee bere) was employed by the defendant 
(appellant) as brakeman, to couple cars for the 
defendant upon its said railway, and upon the 
26th day of ~ovember, 1885, at PaJatka, in 
Putnl}.m county, ~aid state, on defendant's said 
railway being' so employed, 8. certain one of 
Eaid cars was coupled, or attemrted to be 
coupled, by vlaintiff, which, by the negligence 
and default of defendant, had been loaded 
utisafely and negligently, and was so received 
&nd accepted by defendant for coupling and 
tran!"portation, and was in an unsafe condition 
and unfit for the purpose of coupling, which 
the defendant well knew, but of which the 
plaintiff was ignorant, and by due care could 
Eot have known, and by reason of the prem
ises, whilst the plaintiff was so employed as 
such brakeman as aforesaid upon said railway 
2.t said place, defendant's railroad locomotive 
engine and train of cars attached thereto, 
driven and conducted by its servants, was 
driven to said car to be coupled thereto when 
the said car so negligently and unsafely loaded 
as aforesaid, b€iD6' so negligently and unsafely 
loaded with rai1road iron that the bars pro
jected a considerable distance over the E'nd of 
said car~ ~hereby leaving so little space be
tween said car sought to be coupled, and the 
eopne and train of cars to Vi"hieb said car was 
sought to be coupled, that plaintiff was masbed 
and squeezed between said cars, so sought to 
be coupled, and said engine and train of cars 
attached tbr.reto, to which said car was 
sought to be coupled, and his coUar-bone was 
broken, and one of his hands broken and he 
"Was permanentlv injured and rendered untit 
for work, to the a.amage of plaintiff of $10,000, 
and therefore he brings suit and claims dam
ages in the sum $10,000." The summons was 
served upon the superintendent of the defend
Ant company in Du,al county, Florida. 

The railroad corporation interposed a de
murrer to the declaration on the ground that 
16 L. R A. 

• 

tbe alleged iniury was caused by the acts 'of 
fellow-servants of plaintiff, and for which de
fendant corporation is not liable. The de
murrer was overruled. and said defendant plead 
the general issue, that the alleged injury was 
caused by tbe acts of fellow-servants, and that 
plaintiff by his own carelessness and negli
gence contributed to said injuries. A trial of 
the cause resulted in a verdict and judgment 
for plaintiff below for $2,472, from which an 
appeal is prosecuted to t.his court. 

The other facts of the case sufficiently ap-
pear in the opinion of the court. 

Mr. J. R. Parrot for appellant. 
M'r. Frank W. Pope for appellee. 

Ma.bry. J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

The first error assigned is the overruling of 
defendant's demurrer to the declaration. 
There is no error in the decision of the court 
overruling this demurrer. The declaration in 
substance alleges that the defendant corpora
tion unsafely and negligently loaded a certain 
car upon its railroad with railroad iron so that 
the bars projected a considerable distance over 
the end of said car, and that defendant negli
gently received and accepted said car for 
cOllpling and transportation j that said car was 
in an unsafe condition and unfit for the .pur.
pose of coupling, whiCh was well known to 
said defendant, but of which the plaintiff was 
ignorant. and by due care could not have 
known; that plaintiff was employed by de
fendant to couple cars on its road, and wbile 
so employed, at Palatka; in Putnam county. 
Florida, on the 26th day of November, 1885, 
coupled, or attempted to couple, 'said car so 
negligently and un safely loaded, and received 
and accepted by defendant for coupling and 
transportation; that defendant's locomotive 
engine, with a train of cars attached thereto, 
was dri ven by its servants to said loaded car 
to be coupled, and that the projection of said 
railroad iron over the end of said car left so 
little space between the said car sought to be 
coupled, and the train of cars attached to the 
said engine that pl~intiff was mashed between 
said cars and received the a1lap-ed injuries. 
The allegation is that tbe defenoant corpora
tion negHgently loaded the car in the manner 
specified, and negligently accepted it for coup
ling and transportation when in an unsafe COD

dition, and that in consequence thereof plain. 
tiff was damaged. ' 

The defendant cannot under a demurrer to 
this declaration Ilvail itself of an exemption 
from lliability on the ground that it is not 
cbargeable with the acts of plaintiff'S fellow-
servants. The declaration does not disclose 
what class of servants of defendant performed 
the acts alleged to have caused the injury. 
The averment is that the defendant loaded and 
accepted the car, and not only so, but it is al
leged tbat the defendant negligently loaded 
and accepted the car for coupling and trans
portation. The demurrer admits these allega· 
tions to be true. and if true. they shoW a 
cause of action against the defendant. The 
demurj'er was properly overruled. 

Various assignments of error are predicated 
upon f'Xceptioos taken to lnstructions given 
for plaintiff, and refused to defendant in the 
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trial court. Before considering these assign
ments of error we will refer to the testimony 
on the point of defendant's liability. The 
plaintiff, at the time of the accident. was em
ployed by the defendant company as brake
man on one of its freight trains. His account 
of the occurrence is as foHows: "On Novem. 
ber 26 we were backing down on the side track 
to get at a car of iron. They gave me the 
keys and told me to get out tbat car, and just 
liS he gave me the keys he said 'I will go my
self.' I was on one side and he on the other 

. side; we both came down to the switch. and 
when we came to the switch I jumped off to 
let the engine in. and we went back by the 
main line and against the car to couple on. 
Re haU~oed to the engineer to come back, and 
the englUeer came back very carefuny. but be
ing dark I could not see at all till I got up to 
the car. When I got up to the car, it came 
baek and crushed me down and I did not know 
anything more." 

The testimony shows that the defendant 
company, at the time of the injury. was en
ga~ed in extending.its railroad beyond the 
pomt of the accident, and the freight train on 
w~ich plaintiff was empJoyed as brakeman was 
daily hauling cars loaded with lumber and iron 
to a point near where the road was being con
structed. Or: the day of the accident atlat car 
was loaded with railroad iron by a gang of 
men working with a constructioR train of de
fendant, and placed on a side-track at Palatka 
for the freight train to pick up and haul to the 
'W"ork on the road. The construction train was 
,?-nder the control of a conductor, whose duty 
1& was to have the cars loaded. 

The iron on the :flat car projected over one 
end eighteen or twenty inches, and the car was 
~bout the length of or a little longer than the 
IrO~. It appears from the testimony of the 
freIght conductor. who was examined as a wit
ness for defendant, that it was his duty to in
~pect the cars to be taken into the train, and 
that he reC€ived this car after he saw the iron 
projecting over the end. He states. however, 
that he was daily hauling lumber and iron for 
the constmction of the road. and it was very 
common at this time to find cars loaded with 
l~ber and iron projecting over the ends. .A. 
wItness, who was at the time a brakeman on 
t~e construction train. and introduced by plain
tIff, testified that be could not say it was a 
general thing for the company to load trains in 
that way, but that the flat cars had brakes on 
!hem at one end, set back eighteen or twenty 
Inches, and in loadin" iron the conductor 
:oUld tell the men to .p~sh it back so as no~ to 
.It the brakes, and thIS would cause a proJec-

1lon Over the other end. This witness also 
states that the iron could have been loaded so 
as to a void the brakes and sun not project over 
the end. The plaintiff says that his train was 
~gaged in dailybauling cars loaded with lum
. r !lnri iron, but he never saw any before pro· 
JecflUg over the ends of the cars. At the time 
of the aceidentplaintiff had been in the service 
of the company two or three weeks, but he 
~tates that he was an experienced brakeman

T 

and bad been engaged in this business on other 
roads two or three years. 
1 The freight train on which plaintiff was em

P oyed arrived in Palatka about dark, and the 
161. R A. 

accident occurred between half·past six an.! 
seven o'clock at night, in attempting to couple 
on the car loaded with iron. The en,nne to 
which was attached a fiat car loaded with lum
ber, was backed in on the side track to connect 
with the iron car. and the proof is that the en
gine went back very carefully. The conduct
or directed the plaintiff to couple the car, and 
he went between them for this purpose, and 
was mashed by the projecting iron. A.t the 
time he had a lantern which was giving good 
light, but he says he did Dot see that the iron 
projected until it was too late. and he was 
caught. The conductor says he saw the iron 
projecting, and hallooed to plaintiff to look 
out for himself, but did not call attention u> 
the fact that the iron projected. His reason 
for calling to plaintiff to look out for himself. 
he says, was because he was naturally apt to 
be careless, and it was a bad coupling to make. 
The engineer. who was examined for defend
ant, says that he saw the iron projecting over 
the end of the car. and told plaintiff not to 
stand up to make the coupling. He knows 
plaintiff heard him, bl!cause he made reply 
that it was his business, or something like that. 
Plaintiff says he heard none of this, and did 
not see his danger until it was too late. He 
says he acted as carefully as be could, and 
went between the cars on the side that he 
thought would be open, as the curve was com
ing that way. He stood up strai"ht to make 
the coupling, and he says he cotfld not have 
coupled the car in any other way, and that 
was the only way to couple cars. The dead
woods between the cars were long enough for 
a man to stand between them and turn any 
way, and the bumpers were one and one fourth 
to one and Qne half feet long. One witness 
for plaintiff testified that plaintiff could not 
have seen the projection of the iron from where 
he was standing and attempting to couple the 
car. and that he could not have coupled in any 
other way unless he had been possessed of a 
stick or had been looking to see if the iron 
was projecting. He says further tbat coup. 
ling can be made by going underneath, and 
this way is safer, but 8 brakeman must have 
his time, and to brake this way he cannot per
form his work properly. The conductor tes
tified that he had had ten or twelve~years' ex
perience in railroad business, and bis invari
able rule as brakeman. when coupling at night, 
was to get down below, in order to avoid 
mashing, and that & brakeman always runs 
some risk of getting m.asbed un~ess he . gets 
down when coupling wIthout a stIck at mght. 
He says it was hiscnstom to instruct brakemen 
how to couple but does not remember giving 
any instructions to plaintiff. The engineer 
says his first work in railroad business was 
coupling cars, and the proper way to cO:lple 
after dark was "llnder/' and then the cars can 
go together and not hurt the coupler. because 
he is under, and ont of the way. The o.ther 
brakeman on the train with plaintiff testrfied 
that he was not present W len the accident hap
pened but went to the lor.:ene soon thereafter. 
He says the proper way to couple after night is 
by gettingunderDeath and reaching up. so that 
the head will be clear of the platform. and that 
witness coupled this car after the accident i? 
this way without getting hurt. Other testt .. 
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mony in the recora relates to the character and 
extent of the injuries received by plaint!fi'. 

Among other charges for the plaintiff. the 
circuit judge instructed the jury as follows: 
HIf you believe from the evidence that a carof 
railroad iron was loaded under the direction 
and supervision of a. conductor of a construc
tion train charged with that duty by the defend
ant railroad company, and that the same was 
loaded so that tbe bars of iron projected over 
the end of the car, and that with ordinary care 
in loading, such projection would have been 
obviated, and that in such condition it was, 
under tbe direction of such conductor, placed 
on a track of defendant's railway for the pur
pose of being transported by sfreight train of 
defendant's -railroad company. and that the 
plaintiff was a brakeman on said freight train, 
and that in obedience to the orders of the con
ductor of said train he proceeded in the night
time with due care to couple said cars and was 
injured by said iron projecting over said car, 
without fault on bis part, while attempting 
to couple said car, then your .... erdict should be 
for the plaintiff." 

"When a brakeman enters the employ of a 
railroad compftny be only risks the dangers 
which ordinarily attend such employment, 
and not risks which are directly and only 
caused by an omission of duty on the part of 
his employer; and if you believe from the evi
dence tbat the plaintiff was injured without 
fault On his part, by rsilroad iron projecting 
over the car, while atten;tpting to couple the 
car, in the line of his duty and in obedience to 
the orller of his superior. in the night-time, 
aed without knowlerige of the danger, if sueh 
danger was known to his superior, then it is 
not a risk ordinarily incident to .his employ
ment :-lud which he assumes to take, but it is 
an omiSsion of duty on the part of the defend
ant, ami for which the defendant is liable to 
plaintiff in whatever damages may ha .... e been 
sustained by him from such injury." These 
ins'Tuctions were duly excepted to by the de-
ftndant. -

By referring to the declaration it will be 
seen that plaintiff bases his cause of action 
upon the alleged negligence and default of de
fendant in loading 8 car with railroad iron so 
that the rails projected. over the end, and in 
receiving said car for coupling and transpor· 
tation in an unsafe and Unfit condition, If 
the declaration can be construed to allege any 
defect or imperfection in the car other than 
the way in which the iron was plaCed on it, 
it is clear from the evidence that no such de· 
fect was shown either in the car or any other 
machinery or implements with which plaintiff 
was employed to work. The improper ar
rangement of the iron on the car cannot be 
classed under the bead of defecti~ machin
ery, whatever may be defendant's liabilitv 
by reason thereof on other grounds. Th-e 
liability, of defendant must rest upon the 
loading of the car so that the bars of iron 
projected over the end' eighteen or twenty 
inches, or in accepting the car so loaded for 
coupling and transportation. The accidt:nt, it 
mnst be remembered, occurred not while the 
car was being loaded or placed on the side 
track, but in attempting to couple it on to a 
train to be carried forward on the road. Ac-
16 L. R. A. 

cording to the first charge above referred to. 
the loading of the car undeI" the supervision ot 
a conductor in charge of defendant's construc
tion train with iron, so that the bars projected 
over the end, which could have been avoided 
by ordinary care and placing the same on the 
side-track of defendant's road for transporta
tion by the freight train, impose a liability up
on defendant for an injury received by a 
brakeman on the freight train in attempting 
to couple said car at night by direction of his 
conductor. The charge necessarily excludes 
the right of the jury to consider such d coup-
ling 8S coming within the ordinary hazards 
and riske; of the employment which a brake
man assumes in his engop:ement with the 
company, because they are instructed to find 
for plaintiff if they believe from the evidence 
that a car was so loaded and placed On the 
side-track for tran.sportation, and that plaintiff 
was injured in coupling the same while acting 
within the_ line of his duty without fault It 
was the duty of plaintiff to couple cars on the 
road of defendant, and when the accident oc· 
curred he was acting :within the line of his 
employment. By voluntarily engaging in the 
haz8nlous business of coupling cars he assumed 
the ordinary risk and dangers incident to such 
business. The authorities are clear on this 
point. Does the loading of the car in the man-
ner shown by-the testimony, and its acceptance 
for transportation, take the case out of this 
rule? 

In Tnledo, W. &: w. R. Co. v. Black, 88 Ill. 
112, a brakeman sued for injuries received 
from aJleged defective and careless loading of 
railroad iron, so that it projected over the end 
of the car. The rails projected. over the end 
eighteen inches, if not further, and phiintiff 
testified that if the rails had not projE'cted he 
would have seen the difficulty of coupling, and 
would not have attempted it. It appears that 
he had been in the emp10yment of the defend· 
ant company as aswitchman at its yard six or 
seven months prior to the accident, and that 
cars had frequently come in there before loaded 
as the one in quefltion was with old iron pro
jecting over the end of the cars. The plaintiff 
stated that he discovered the improper loading 
just as the car to be coupled was com,ing 
to'i\"ards him, about six feet off, and that he 
was standing with his lantern. at the end of 
the caboose, to whiCh it wasta be coupled, and 
the car was coming slowly. It also appeared 
that the car was about twenty--eight feet long 
and the rails projected over both ends; that old 
rails are of di:fIerent lengths and was a common 
article of freight shipped over the road fre
quently, snd generally projected over the ends 
of the cars; that this resulted sometimes from 
irregular loading or jolting by transportation, 
and sometimes the rails were 10nger than the 
cars. The plaintiff stooped down to make 
the coupling and his hand was caught between 
the iron bars and crushed, and bisleg was alsO 
injured. It was held that the plaintiff could 
not recover. The court said: "The accident 
with whiCh he met was but an ordinary peril 
of the service which he had undertaken. The 
business of the employment was attended with 
danger, and upon entering into it pl~intiff.as-
sumed the bazardof the ordinary penIs whICh 
are incid~ntal to it. We do Dot !"ee why the 
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cusualty in question is not one wbich is to be 
held as baving been in the contemplation of 
plaintiff as liable to happen, and which he took 
the risk of when he engaged to enter into the 
employment ... 

In LOIlz'$vt'lZe &; N. R. Co. Y. Gower. 85 Tenn. 
465, a brakeman on a railroad recovered a ver
dict for injuries received in coupIing cars. In 
this case a car loaded with lumber had been 
taken into a train. and at a station two flat cars 
"Were taken out of the train and placed on a 
side-track, which necessitated the coupling of 
the lumber car with a box car. It was the duty 
of the plaintiff to make the coupling, which 
was done without special order. He stood at 
one end of the box car. signaled the engineer 
to back to the car, which was carefully done. 
nhen within a few feet of the box car the 
plaintiff observed that the plank'projected over 
the end of the lumber car. and that it was 
necessary for him to stoop to avoid it in enter
ing between the cars to make the coupling. 
He entered in this way and made the coupling, 
but on account of some difficulty in gettin!t tbe 
coupling-pin into the dm w-head he raised his 
bead and was caught between the box car and 
t~e prcjectin~ lumber and badly injured. The 
trIal court instructed the jury. in substance, 
th'l,t the reception of a car so loaded that the 
lumber projected eighteen inches over the end 
of it was negligence on the part of the com
pany, and that it was an extraordinary hazard 
to which the company must oN subject its 
employes. This was declared to be error. The 
?pinion states that it may be extra hazardous 
In the sen~e that it is not a coupling ordinarily 
or frequently n:quiredj but it is one incident to 
the duties of the place. and not more haz
ardous, as a matter of law I than he stipulates 
!o "perform on the occasions, bowever rare and 
InJ.req~ent. where such couplings become nec
essary lD the variety of shipments made to meet 
tbe demands and necessities of trade and trans
lJO:tation. Lumber of all kinds. iron, steel and 
fimshed structures must orten necessarily be 
transported on cars of shorter length than the 
material transported •••• To ho'ld that such 
8. service is not to be anticipated by a railroad 
employe as occasional. incidental, thougb ex
tremely hazardous duty to be performed, 
would be to do so in manifest disregard of the 
deman~s of the age upon transportation lines 
~nd theIr common and well understood service 
In conformity to such requirements." 
Co The facts in the case of Tortltern Cent. R. 

. v. HU88on, 101 Pa_ 1. 47 Am. R-E'p. 690. 
were, that HU5son was in the emplovment of 
the railwa.y company as a hand on one of its 
gravel trams en !TaO'ed in haulinO' bal1'lSt eartb 
:railroad iron, bridge irons, lJridge timb~rs and 
other material required in constructing a road~ 
~d. It was Husson's duty to assist in coupling 

e ~ars, and he assisted one morning in 
mal...ng ~p a train consisting of four cars 
loaded WIth larcre pieces of brid ere iron in such 
a manner tbat ethe ends extend~ beyond the 
ends of the cars. When the bumpers or dead
Woods of the cars were togetber the distance 
between the projectin{J' ends of the iron was 
\boutfive inches. While Husson was couplin~ 
t e cars, his head was caught and crushed. 
be.tween the ends of the iron so that he died. 
IIts widow and child brou 0 ht suit to recover 
16L.R.A. e 

damages for his death occasioned by the al~ 
leged negligence of defendant. The company 
had a regulation, which was known to Husson. 
that persons in coupling cars together shotlld 
stoop below and make the coupling by reaching 
up. It was held that the risk run bydecedent. 
in coupling the cars was ordinaril,V incident to' 
his employreent, and also that he failed to take
ordinary care in making the coupling'. For a. 
further discussion of the principle of law con
trolling cases like the one at bar. see A.tchison, 
T. &; S. F. R. 00_ v. Plu1lkett, 25 Kan. 188;: 
Brown v. Atcliison, T. &; S. F. R. Co. 31 Kan. 
1; Day v. Toledo, C. S. & D. R. Co. 42 }1ich. 
523; Patterson, Railway Accident Law. §; 316. 

There are two cases in Iowa which hold a 
different doctrine: one is the case of H~u{jh v_ 
Cllicago. R. I. d'; P. R. 00., 73 Iowa, 66, cited 
by counsel for appellee, and the other is re
ported in 36 Iowa, 31 [Hamilton v. Del 
.Jfoines Valley R. 00.] It appears that they have 
a statute in this state imposing liability upon 
railrQad corporations for all damages sustained 
by any persons, including employes, in conge. . 
quence of any neglect of its agents, or mis* 
management of any of its employes. Howfar 
these decisions ha~e been influenced by the 
statute does not appear, as the decision in 
Haugh's Oase makes no reference to any stat
ute. 

In the case at bar the plaintiff was twenty
eight years old. and an experienced brakeman. 
The train on which he was employed was en
gaged daily in hauling cars loaded with rail
road iron and lumber for railroad construction. 
The conductor testified tbat it was very coro
mon for the iron snd lumber to project over 
the ends of the cars. The plaintiff admits the 
train was daily hauling lumber and iron, but 
says he never saw any before the accident pro
jecting over the ends of the cars. Under the 
charge of the court to the jury, they were pre~ 
eluded f:om finding that the injury resulted 
from the ordinary risks and hazards incident 
t.o plaintiff's employment, and in this respect it 
was erroneous, and prejudicial to the defendant. 

The second instruction W3S also calculated 
to mislead the jury in conSidering the real 
question involved in the case, In so far as 
this charge cnn be construed as a direction to 
the jury that the coupling of a car loaded with 
iron projecting over the end is not such a dan
ger and risk as ordinarily appertain to plain
tiff's employment. it would not differ from the 
first charge considered. In our opinion, how • 
ever. the second charge cbanges the basis of a 
verdict from that presented in the first, and 
puts it upon the action of a superior officer 
with knowledge of an extra hazardous coupl
ing. ditecting the plaintiff. who was a brake
man without knowledge.of the extra danger. 
to make the coupling in the night-time without 
informing him of this danger. This instruction 
directed the jury that if plaintiff was injured. 
-w-ithout fault on his part. by railroad iron pro-
jecting over the end of the car which he was 
attempting to couple in the night, in obedience 
to the on:1ers of a superior who knew the dan· 
ger. a.nd which was not known to plaintiff, 
then the risk: in conpling the car was one not 
ordinarily incident to plaintiff's employme!lt. 
The negligence of defendant. upon. WhICh 
plaintiff relied in his declaration. was 1D load· 
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fng a car with railroad iron projecting over 
the end, and in receiving such Car for .trans
portation. The jury was directed to find for 
plaintitI if they believed that a superior, with 
knowledge of danger in making a coupling, 
directed the plaintiff to perform this duty at 
night when he was ignorant of the danger. 
There are no allegations in the declaration to 
justify a finding on this particular phase of the 
charge. We do not hold that the company 
would be exempt from liability in a case where 
a conductor, with knowledge of a dangerous 
coupling, directed a brakeman to make it in 
the dark without informing him of the dan
ger, when he did Dot know of it. \Vbatwould 
be the rule in such a case we need not say, be
cause tbe declaration before us does not allege 
it. We held in the case of Parrish v. Pensa· 
cola &- A. R. Co., 28 Fla.-. that there could 
be DO recovery upon a cause of action, how
ever meritorious it may be, or howeversatisfac· 

torUy proved. that is in substance variant from 
that which is pleaded by the plaintiff. And 
in Jack80MJille, 7'. &- K. W. E. Co. v. Neff, 28 
FIa.-. we held that the instructions of the 
court to the jury must be confined to the issues 
made by the pleadings. In the case now un
der consideration we think the jury was clear· 
ly misled, to the prejudice of defendant, by 
the cbarges of the court as to the real question 
inVOlved, and a new trial should be granted. 
It is well to note that the present case arose be-" 
fore the passage of chapter 3744, Laws of 
Florida, and no question is presented under 
tbis statute. 

There are other exceptions in the record to 
charges given and refused by the court, but 
we do not consider them, for the reason that 
what is stated above covers the question pre
sented by tbe declaration. 

The jUdgment of the court below fs reversed, 
and a new trial awarded. 

MICHIGAN SUPRE~IE COURT. 

Calvin R DEWEY. Appt., •. 
DETROIT, GRAND HAVEN & ThilL· 

WAUKEE R. CO. 

( •••• _ . __ Mich. __ •••• __ , 

l~ An insp2ctor of cars is not af'eUow .. 
serVant of a brakeman so as to relieve the 
railroad company from liability for injury to the 
latter while coupling car3 caused by the neg· 
ligent loading of a car so that lumber projected 
ove-r the end. 

2. The fact that loaded cars were re
ceived by a. railroad company :from 
another road does not relieve the company 
from liability for injuries to a brakeman cau!"ed 
by the improper manner in which they were 
loaded. 

(JIontaome71l and Grant. JJ., di.:;$!",nt.) 

(July 23. 189'.!.) 

ERROR to the Circuit Court for Wayne 
County to review a judgment in favor of 

defendant in an action brought to recover 
damages for personal injuries alleged to ha"\e 
resulted from defendant's negligence. Be
eeT8ed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion . 
. JleiMrs. Dickinson, Thurber & Steven

BOn. for appellant: 
If anydoubt could remain, since VanDuzen 

v. Letellier,78 Mich. 492, 'as to the doctrine 
now existing, it is swept away by the holding 
in Morton v. Detr&t'i, B. O. & .A.. E. Co., 81 
:Mich. 423. In that case a brakeman on a log. 
ging train was thrmvn from a car and killed 
by reason of the breaking of the broke cbain, 
which was of insufficient strength to be used 
with safety. Here it is distinctly stated that 
it is settled law in this state that a master is 

bound not only to use all reasonable care In 
proyiding safe tools and appliances for the use 
of workmen in his employ, but that this is &._ 
duty which cannot be d·elegated to another, 80 
as to relieve the master from personal re
sponsibility. 

See also li"orthern Pa~ ROo. v. Hcrbe-rt, 11S 
U. S. 650, 29 L. ed. 759; Ford v. FitcJiln.l/rg R. 
Co. 110 Mass. 24.0; Town v. Michigan C,mt. R. 
00. 84 Mica 214; Hough v. Texas &; P R. Go. 
100 U. S. 213, 25 L. ed. 612; Fuller v. Jewett, 
80 N. Y. 46, 36 Am. Rep. 575; Le1ds v. 
Seifert, 9 Cent. Rep. 751, 116 Pa. 618; Ed.t 
.Tennessee. V. &; G. R. Co. v. De Armond, 86 
Tenn. 74; King v. Ohio &: M. R. Co. 14 Fed. 
Rep. 217; J..Yortn.ern Pa~. R Co. v. Herbert, 115 
U. S. 652, 29 L. ed. 760; Fay v. Minneapolis <! 
St. L. E. Co. 30 .Minn. 231; Gutrz'dge v. Mi. 
Boun' PatJ. R. 00. 13 We5t. Rep. 644, 94 Mo. 
468; Gottlieb v. New York, L. E. &: W. R. Co. 
1 Cent. Rep_ 728, 100 N. Y. 466; International 
& G. N. R. Co. v. Kernan, 9 L. R .!.. 703, 'is 
Tex.294. 

MI'. Otto Kirchner, with Mr. E. W. 
Meddaugh. for appellee: 

The testimony clearly ·shows that plaintiff 
fully understood not only the risk attending 
his employment generally;but tbat he fully 
understood the risk involved in doing the 
particular work in which he was injured, 
consequently be cannot recover. 

Michigan Cent. R. Co. v. Smithson, 45 "llich. 
212; Batha~()ay v. Michigan Cent. R. Co. 51 
}1ich. 253. 47 Am. Rep. 569; Brewer v. Flint 
'" P. M. e. CQ. 56 }1ich. 620. 

Tbe reception of the car improperly laden 
with lumber, was the negligence of plaintiff's 
fellow·servant, to wit: tbe car inspector at 
Holly. 

HmUh v. Potter, 46 ).Iich. 258. 
The doctrine of Smith v. Potter, 8upra, bas 

recently (December 23, 1891) been approyed by 

NOTE. ___ ~ the case next preceding this one in I a brakeman the court nevertheless holdrthat the 
Which after apparently agreeing that tbeinspec~ brake-manassumestheriskofnegHgeuceinmakig$ 
tion of cars is not the work of the feUow-servantof I such inspection. 
16 L. R.A.. 

See also 17 L. R. A.. 811; 22 L. R. A. 292. 
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this court in Irvine v. Flint d'; P. M. R. Co. 89 
:Mich. 416. 

MeGrath9 J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

Plaintiff, a brakeman in defendant's em
ploy, was injured while attempting to recouple, 
after dropping two cars at the Lake Sbore 
junction, near Detroit, at 2 o'clock in the 
morning of October 21, 1890. The last car on 
the moving section of the train was what is 
known as a .. sand fiat car," upon which the 
bumpers are much shorter than in the ordinary 
car. The car to be attached was Olle laden 
with lumber. The lumber projected sel"eral 
inches beyond the end of the floor of the car, 
leaving a space of but seven inches. when the 
cars were coupled, between the ends of the 
lumber and the end of the sand flat car. 
When plaintiff went between the cars they 
were two rods apart. With the aid of his Ian. 
tern he noticed the character of the drawbar and 
bumpers upon the sand flat car, and held up 
his light, and saw that the other car was an 
Ordinary flat, but did not notice that the Ium· 
ber projected beyond the end of the car. 
When the cars came together. plaintiff's body 
was caught between the lumber and the end 
of the sand flat car, his arm was thrown be· 
tween the bumpers and crushed. At the con
clusion of plaintiff's case the court directed a 
verdict for defendant, upon the ground that 
the proximate cause of the injlllY was the im
proper loading of the lumber car, and that, as 
~efendant had made provision for the inspec
tIon of cars, the negligence was that of the in
spector, who was a fenow servant of the 
plaintiff. 

The rule that the master must furnish the 
serrant with a reasonably safe place in which 
to perform his work has been settled by re· 
peated decisions of this court. Van DU8en v. 
Letellier. 78 Mich. 492; .Jfor-ton v. Detroit. B. 
C. &: A. R. Co. 8Lllicb. 423; Rouxv. Btod.']ett 
d'; D. Lumber Co. S,5 Mich. 519; lrr:ine v. Flint 
<1\ P. M. R. Co. 89 Mich. 416. . 

It is also well settled tbat this dutv cannot 
be delegated to another, so as to reiieve the 
master from personal responsibility. Van 
Dusfn v. Letellier and Jiorton v. Detroit, B. 
C. & A. R.JCo. ,upra. 
S ~hese cases clearly overrule the doctrine of 

mtth v. Potter,46 Mich. 258. It was there 
lIeld that the duty of inspecUon was not one 
of management or supervision. and that in· 
spectors and brakemen were in the strictest 
Ilense fellow servants. In the Van Dusen and 
Morton Cases. it was held that the duty of in· 
Bpection was one that could not be deleO'ated 
~ as to relieve the master of liability. 0 Jus. 
lee )'Iorse, in the Van Dujffi Case, snys: H If 

the l!iaster can delegate this duty to- an em~ 
ploye. and apply the doctrine of fenow serv· 
ant to such employe. because he is working in 
and about the same business and in the same 
generailine of such busioess'-as io this case 
~e manufacture and piling' ~f l';mber.-the~ 

e employer is permitted to shirk his duty 
upon another, and then allowed to escape all 
r~sponsibi1ity and li3.bility upon the plea that 
~ i person injured is the fellow servant of his 
. e e~te or agent. The law, as I understand 
It, WIll not permit tbis. It h a duty the mas-
16L. R. A. 

ter owes, which he cannot delegate to a fellow 
servant of his employes. If be picks out one 
of the men working about the mill. and Un· 
poses upon bim the duty of seeing that the rna· 
chinery is kept in safe repair, or deleCTates to 
one of the men working in the millyard the 
duty of seeing that these docks are kept safa 
and sound, these men, as far as these duties 
are concerned. stand in the place of their em~ 
ployer, and their negligence is his negligence." 
Champlin. J., concurring, says: .. I do not 
think the duty of inspection, when such in· 
spection is required by the circllmstance5 of 
the case. can be delegated by the master in 
sucb manner as to avoid responsibility, and I 
concur in reversingtbe judgment." Campbeil, 
J., who wrote in the Smith Case, says: .. I 
agree in reversing the judgment. but I do not 
think it proper to throw doubt on onr pre
vious decisions which have dealt with the 
questions in this cause." The Murton Case. 
by a very full and able opinion by Cabill. J.. 
reaffirms the doctrine of Van Dusen v. Letel~ 
Ner. 

In lnine v. Flint If P. M. R. Co. we held 
that it is as much the duty of the company to 
see tbat tbe cars are so loaded that brakemen 
will have reasonably safe access to the brakes, 
and an opportunity for the discharge of their 
duties. as it is to see that proper appliances are 
provided. In the discussion of that question, 
however. I am satisfied that the statement 
made in that opinion, that if the cars were in
spected, or if tbe company provided the 
means for their insrection, by a fellow servant, 
and the inspector neglected his duty, then 
tbere would be no recovery. b not supported 
by the later decisions of our own court. nor by 
the weight of authoritI elsewhere. Shearru. 
& Redf. Neg. 4th ed. §:~ 194-204; Hanniba~ do 
St. J. R. 00. v. Fox. 31 Kan. 586; Fqrd v. 
Fitchburg R. Co. 110 ~Iass. 241; Hough v. Teza. 
&; Pac. R. Co. 100 U. S. 213~ 25 L. ed. 612; 
1t~orthern Pac. R. Co. v. Herbert, 116U. S. fhl2, 
29 L. ed. 760; King v. OMo &: M. R. Co. 14:
Fed. Rep. 277; Le1.nis v. Seifert. 116 Pa. 648, 9 
Cent. Rep. 751; Ea8t Tenneuee, V. cf 0.. R. 
Co. v. De Armond, 86 Tenn. 74; Fay v . .illi7/.· 
neapolis &: St. L. R.Oo. 30 Minn. 231; Gutridge 
v. Jli:wJUri Pac. R. Co. 94: Mo. 468, 13 West. 
Rep. 6H; Fuller v. Jewett. 80 N. Y. 46, 36 
Am. Rep. 57;:;; Gottlieb v. J..YelfJ York, L. E. &: 
W. R. Co. 100 N. Y. 466; International If G. 
N. R. Co. v. Kernan, 78 Tex. 294:. 9 L. R. A. 
':'03; Huleh-an v. Green Bay, TV: &: St. P. R. Co. 
68 Wis. 520; 7 Am. & Eng. Encyclop. Law, 
p. 825, and note. The doctrine of these cases 
is that when it is the duty of the master to 
furnish sound apparatus, machinery. etc .• and 
defective machinery causes an injury to the 
servant. the rule which exempts the master 
from liability for injury· to servants through 
the negligence of a fellow servant does not 
apply. . 

In Hulehan v. Green Bay. W. &; St. P. R. 
Co., sup-ra, it was beld that where a railway 
company permitted its track to be incumbered 
with sticks and blocks of wood at places 
where plaintiff was called upon to perform his 
duties in coupling cars, by reason of which be 
was injured. the negligence of permitting the 
roadway to be obstructed was that of the com· 
pany. At best. the dutie.'! of brakemen are 
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dangerous, and it is the plain duty of their Peterson v. Clticag(l &- b. W. R.. Co. 67 lIIich .. 
em,Pioyers to pronde against increased peril. 102, and was also cited with approval in Ran· 
There is no reason wby one rule should. apply dall v. Baltimore &- O. B. Co. 109 U. 8.481. 
to the case of a defective brake chain, and that 2-7 L. ed. 1004. But it is suggested that the 
aDother should govern a case where a car has case of Smith v. Potter has been overruled by 
been so improperlY loaded as to prevent the Van Dusen v. Letell-ier, 78 Mich. 492; Morton 
use of the brake without 1!reat hazard. _ v. DetmU, B. O. '" A. R.Oo. 81 Mich. 423; Rou:Jr 

In tbe recent case of Mexican Cent. R. Co. v. Blodgett &: D. Lumber Co. 85 :Mich. 519. It 
v. Shean (Tex.) 18 S. W. Rep. 151, the ears is clear, as! think,thatit was not the purpose of 
were improperly loaded, but the decision Justice ~Iorse, who wrote the opinion in Vall 
was put upon the ground that the plaintiff Dusen v. Letellier,to overrule the case of Smita. 
knew that the car was leaded in such a man· v. Potter. In Peterson v. Chicago &; N. W. R. 
ner as to render the attempt to couple it ex- Co., Justice Morse recognizes the binding au
tremelybazardous. In tbe present case plain- thority of Smith v. Potter and other kindred, 
tiff had no such knowledge. It is insisted, cases in the following' language: "If the
however, that this lumLer car was ODe re- question were an open one in this state I 
ceived from another company; but the obliga- should not be inclined to hold that either of 
tiOD to receive cars from other roads does not these persons was a fellow eU!ploye of the
require the reception of defective cars, or cars plaintiff; but the law in this respect is well 
so loaded as to render their transportation baz- settled in this state, and the circuit judge fol
ardous to employes. The duty is Dot one to lowed the decisions of this court, citing them. 
be discharged without reward'. Tbe service in his charge to the jury." In Van Dusen v. 
rendered is not gratuitous. As was said by Letellier. the case of Smith v. Potter i"l distin
Campbell, J.. in Smith v. Potter: •• This I guisbed, as is also the case of Hoar v. MerrUt. 
[duty imposed bv statute] does not require the All that is beld by Van Dusen v. Letellier is' 
transfer of cars unfit for passage .•.. There that the employer owes a duty of providing a. 
is no difference in the nature of the danger. or safe place for his employes to work, andi 
in the quality of tbe inspector's employment, tbat this duty cannot be delegated to a felloW 
between the case of shifting cars belonging to servant. The case fully recognizes the dis
other roads and cars belonging to the same tinction between the duty of furnishing & 

road. Defects in both lead to the same results. safe" place and safe machinery to the em--~ 
and the methods of examining both are identi- ploye and the duty of' seeing that the ma
cal." In Fay v. Minneapolis &: St. L. R. Co.. chinery. appliances or place are properly use~ 
Gutridge v. Missouri Pat. R. Co., Gottlieb v. or employed. The same may be said of JlOT
~~etlJ York, L. E. &; W. R. CCI. and Itlterna- ton v. DetroU, B. C. &- A. R. Co., 81 Mich. 4'23. 
tional &: G .. N. R. Ca. v. Kernan, supra, the This distinction is again recognized in Rmdev
cars were freight cars, but the cases hold, and v. Colliau (~Iicb.) 51 N. W. Rep. 350, and 
I think correctly. that the fact was immaterial. Kelwe v. Allen, 52 N. W. Rep. 740, (decided:. 
It follows tbat tile judgment tTfUiit ht Ttr;ersed. at the present term.) In Morton v. Detroit, B. 
UL.d a new trial had, with costs of this court to U. &; A. R. Co., as the case was put to the jury. 
plaintiff. I the sole question was whether the appliance 

in question was reasonably safe when origi
Morse, Ch. J .. and Long. J., concurred. I nally provided by the defendant. and the cir

cuit judge instructed the jury that tbe defend
Montgomery, J., rlisS€Dting: ant's liability ceased when it provided a chain: 
I canr:.ot yield my assent to the views ex- that was in the first instance reasonably safe. 

pre~8-ed by ltlr. Justice :McGrath in this Cast'. In Irrine v. F7int & P. M. R. Co. in an opinion 
The evidence sbowed that whatever of fault by _l[r. Justice )'IcGrath. the court held dis
thert: Wa& 1£1. permitting the car to be loaded in tinctly that, if the company provided means
the manner in which it was, was tbe fault of for the inspection of the cars by a fellow servo 
an insr,ector provided by the company, and no ant, and the inspector negJected his duty, 
fault was attributed to tbe company in employ- there could be no recovery. In the pres
ing him. This court has held, not once. but ent case the injury resulted, not from any 
repeatedly. that an inspector of cars. under fault in the appl4tnces used. but because, in 
such circumstances. is a fenow servant of the making use of cars and machinery suitable to 
trainmen, and that no recovery enD be had the purpose, 8 fellow servant of tbe plaintiff, 
on account of his negligence. Smith v. Putta, engaged in the same general employment, 
46 .:'tHch. 258; Irrin.e v. Flint d':; P. Jf. R. 00. within the rule in Smith v. Potter. neglected 
89 .Mich. 416. And the doctrine of nonlia- his duty. The case a! Sma"th v. Potter has not,. 
bility for the fault of a co-employe has been as I view it, been overruled by the case referred 
also applied in otber cases where the relations to, and certainly the court has not taken the 
were analogous, and wbere the authority of pains to point out to the profession the fact 
the offending servant was quite as br.oad as is that it has been overruled; on the contrary, its 
that of one whose duty it is to see· that cars doctrine has been frequently recognized, and 
are properly loaded. Hoar v. Merritt, 62 bas become the settled law of the state. The 
Mich. 3'36; Ga-rdner v. Michigan Cent. R. Co. circuit judge applied tbe doctrine to the case at 
58 )oUch. 584; Greenwald v. Marqlutte, H. ({; bar, and the judgment should be affirmed. 
O. B. Co. 49 :!Hich. 197; Quincy Min. Co. v. 
Kltts, 42 Mich. 34; Jfiehigan Cent. R. Co. v. Grant, J., concurred with Montgomery-,. 
Dolan. 32 IDch. 510. The case of SmUh v. J. 
Potter was cited and its doctrine approved in 
16 L. RA. 
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John HEFFRON, Appt., 
". 

DETROIT CITY R. CO. 
C. _______ Mich •. __ • ___ .) 

A restriCtion tha.t a. street railway 
transfer ticket given without extra 
charge must be u.sed within fifteen 
minutes after it is punched on the tim line, is 
not unreasonable or invalid in the absence of any 
contract to carry a passenger on both lines for a. 
single fare without exception or conditions or 
any prooision to thate:trect in the charter or ordi_ 
nance or of any holding out to the public to this 
clrect, although this might be subject to excep
tion if no car came along within the time limited. 

(July 1, 1892.) . 

ERROR to the Circuit Court for Wayne 
County to review a judgment in favor of 

defendant in an action brought to recover dam
ag-es for alleged wrongful expulsion of plain
tiff from defendant'.:; car. 4ffirmed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
.J.l1r. E. S. Greee" for appellant; 
The plaintiff bad paid his fare and was eo

titled to ride to the :Michigan Central Railway 
depot. The company. instead of taking him 
there on the first car which it placed at bis 
d!sposal, by its agent, assaulted him and put 
hIm off its car. after he presented to its said 
agent the certificate received' from another 
agent of the same company. showing he had 
paid the regular fare for a ride to his destina
tion. This gave him a good cause of action. 

HUfford v. Grand Rapids &; L R. Co. 7 West. 
Rep. 867, 64 ~lich. 631; Wilsey v. LouistiUe &; 
N. R. 00. 83 Ky: 511; Am. Dig. 1890, 487; 
Elliott v. New York Cent. &; B. R. R. Co. 53 
Hun. 78; Car8ten v. ]-'''orthern Pac. R. Co. 9 L. 
R A. 688. 44 ]Olinn. 454; Pennsl/lvania Co. v. 
Bray, 125 Ind. 229; Edd.lJ v. Harn'8, 78 Tex. 
661; EMuv. Rider, 79 Tex. 53; Geor.qia R. &; 
Bkg. Co. v. Murden. 86 Ga. 434; Geo-rgia R. &; 
Bk,?; C?. v. Dougllert,lJ, Id. 744-

LIabIlIty for wrongful expUlsion. 
Jolmson v • .J..Yorlllern Pae. R. Co. 46 Fed. 

Rep. 347; Georgz'a R. tt EA.-g. Co. v. Eskew. 86 
Ga. 641; Bead v. Georgia Pac. R. Co. 7"9 Ga. 
328; Baltimare & O. R. Ca. v. Bramberu (Pa.). 
Nov. 5, 1888; ClIimgo, St. L. &; P. R. Co. v. 
H.RfJldri(~qe.118 Ind. 281; Hall v. &utlt Ca·rolina 

. 00. 25 S. C. 564. 
As to rules of companies. 

2 
Butler v. Manchester. 8. &'; L. R. Co. L. R. 

! Q. B. 207. 28 Am. L. Reg. 81; Ward v. 
At1.o YO'rk Cent. &; H. R. R. Co. 56 Hun, 268. 

The plaintitI was rio-btfuilv on the car and 
had a right to pursue his journey to the depot. 

The assault upon !-.im was unlawful and the 
action is properly brought. 

Y 
English v. IJdmrare'& H. Canal Co. 66 N. 
. 454, 23 Am. Rep. 69; Ta-rOell v. l-rorthern 

Cen.t. R. C(). 24 Hun. 51~ Jejferson-r:ine R. Co. 
V. Rogers, 38 Ind. 116,10 Am. Rep. 103, ..1lur· 

flock v. B08ton ct A. R. Co. 137 1'.Iass. 293, 50 
Am. Rep. 307; Head v. Georgia Pae. R. Co. 79 
Ga. 35~; Alabama, G. S. R. Co. v. IIeddleston, 
82 AJa. 218; Kan8a.8 PilC. R. Co. v. KeS8ler. 18 
Ran. 523; Burnham v. Grand Trunk R. Co. 
63 Me. 298, 18 Am. ReP. 220; Hamilton v. 
Third Are. R. C(}. 53 N. Y. 25; Pittsbllr.q, C. 
d': St. L. R. Co. v. Hennigh, 39 Ind. 506; Pal
mer v. Charlotte, C. &- A. H. C(}. 3 S. C. 530. 
City d': S. R. Co. v. Bram8. 70 Ga. 369. 

The rules of the company should be reason
able, if passengers are to be bound by them; 
and patrons ought not to be held responsible 
for the company's breach of its own regula
tions. 

Townsend v. XI31lJ York Cent. d: H. R. R. C(). 
6 Thomp. & C. 495, 4 Hun, 217. 

Often cars are not on time as in this case, or, 
if they are, are too crowded to admit the pas
senger, and yet has the passenger no remedy 
for being expelled from a car but a suit for five 
cents damages? 

Wheeler, Carriers, 130; lynch v. Metropoli-
tan Elev. R. Co. 90 N. Y. 77. . 

The mere acceptance of a ticket does not 
bind a passenger by its terms . 

Prentiee v. Decker, 49 Barb. 21; Limo'ilrger 
v. Westeott, 49 Barb. 283; Grerr.t iVe.-item R. 
Co. (if Canada v. Miller. 19 Mich. 306. 

Besides the actual damages sustained plain
tiff is entitled to damages for the indignity 
done him, the annoyance, and to injUred feel-
ings, etc. . 

IJelaware. L. cf W. R. 00. v. WalBh,47 N. 
J. L. 548; Carsten v. ~Ko-rthe-rn Pac. R. Co. 9 
L. R. A. 688, 44 }Iinn. 454. 

Me81Jr8. Sidney T. Miller and John C. 
Donnelly for appellee. 

:m:orse~ Ok. J.. delivered the opinion of the 
Court: 

The plaintiff sues in trespass on the case, 
claiming damag€s on account of his ejection 
by a conductor from one of defendant's cars. 
The declaration. in substance, alleges that, on 
payment by any passenger of the regularlare, 
five cents, at any point where the cars are 
boarded on Woodward avenue, in Detroit, such 
passenger is entitled to ride on defendant's car 
from such point to the :Michigan Central depot; 
and that, on payment of said five cents to tbe 
\Voodward avenue conductor, such passenger 
becomes entitled to Ii ticket, to show he has paid 
his farE' on the Woodward avenue line car. and 
which ticket entitles such passenger to ride on 
one of defendant's cars on Jefferson avenue, 
from said 1,'Voodward avenue, alono- said Jef
ferson avenue, to said depot. The plaintiff, on 
October 8, 1890, boarded one of defendn.nt's 
cars on Woodward avenue, R:r;Ld paid the COD

ductor five cents, and received from said con
ductor a ticket, to show that he had paid hi.i 
fare on the Woodward avenue ear, and which, 
presented to the conductor on the Jefferson 
avenue car, would entitle him to ride to said 
depot. And the plaintiff accordingly rode on 

Non:.-The rIghts of street railway pn..~engers I street railway lines which furnish tran .. 'lfer tickets 
on tran.'lfer tickets do not seem to have been hith- makes deCISions on the subject highly importan!. 
erto brought into litigation, at lea.....-t so far as to es- Following the above ca...<:e is another case on this 
tabtish precedents which bave been reported. The same subject. See Pine V. St. Paul City R.Co. (Minn.) 
constantly swelling current Of passenger traffic on po.!!t, 3:11. . . . 
16 L. R. A. 

See also 18 L. R.A. 335; 21 L. R.A. 649; 46 L.R.A. 614. 
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defendant's car, on Woodward avenue, to the or replied, ., They are good only fifteen min· 
intersection of the Jefferson avenue line, and utes after they are punched." Pluintiff then 
a few moments thereafter boarded ODe of de- said," I have been waiting a good deal longer 
fendant's cars on said Jefferson avenue, to than that for your car:' The conductor then 
complete his journey. and then and there seat- told him that he must pay the fare. or get off 
ed himself in said car to be conveyed to said the car. Plaintiff refused to pay the fare. and 
depot, as aforesaid; yet, plaintiff avers, not- said that he should not get off the car, unless 
withstanding he bad paid the defendant its he was put off. The conductor then put him 
legal fare, as aforesaid, on said Woodward av- off. The plaintiff did not resist. and was not 
enne, and had received said ticket, and vouch- injured physically. He had the money to pay 
er therefor. showing plaintiff had so paid his the fare. but did not think he ought to pay it. 
fare. and was entitled to ride to said depot, as He had used these tickets before, but never had 
aforesaid, on defendant's car which he had Tead them, and did not read this one befnre he 
taken, and although he duly presented the said was ejected from the car. It will be seen that 
ticket to the conductor of said Jefferson avenue tbeproofs did not correspond with the allega
car, showing his right to rid.e thereon to said tions of the declaration. as plaintiff was not 
depot. when demanded by saId conductor, de- given a ticket which entitled bim to ride on 
fendanfs agent operating said car, which ticket this car, except witbin a certain time; and 
said conductor then and there refused to ac- from the declaration it would be inferred that 
cept or receive as satisfaction of plaintiff's fare, tbere were no conditions attached to the ticket. 
and as showing his right to ride on said road in But, under the proofs, if the declaration had 
said car, and demanded of plaintiff that he pay made proper averments to correspond there
a~other five cents, or get off said car, botb of with, we do not think the plaintiff was entitled 
which plaintiff then and there refused to do. to recover. The fonowing section of the ordi
but insisted that he had paid his fare. and pro- nance of the city of Detroit was put in evi
duced his said ticket, and offered the same to dence: "Sec. 30. Tbe tracks upon Jefferson 
the said conductor of defendant's car, as show- avenue, Woodward avenue, and Gratiot street 
ing that he bad so paid his fare, and was en- sball each be considered and run as one route. 
titled to ride on said car to said depot; but the and subject it'! passengers to the payment of a. 
said agent rof defendant refused to take said single- fare each: provided, however. that all 
ticket, or acknowledge the same in any way, cars mnning north of Jefferson avenue shall 
but, on the other hand, there and then made ron to and from Jefferson avenue. and the 
an assault upon plaintiff, in the presence of rontes intersecting Woodward avenue shall be 
~veral fellow passengers. and with great force considered as makin9' a portion of each,of said 
and violence pusbedandpulledplaintiffabout, routes respectively.' The defendant COID
violently. pushed and forced plaintiff from the pany was under no obligation, by contract or 
car into the public street and highway, and ordinance, to take the plaintiff upon the Jef
then and there, in the presence of said divers ferson avenue line, from off the Woodward 
passengers and persons- on the street, accused avenue line. to the :Michigan Central depot, 
plaintiff of fraudulently attempting to ride on for the single fare of five cents, except upon 
defendant's car without paying his fare, and the conditions printed on the face of tbe ticket; 
unlawfully attempting to obtain a passage on nl)r is there anything unreasonable in the re· 
the said car without paying his fare. and of quirement that the ticket must be used within 
trying to defraud the defendant in so doing. fifteen minutes. The company had tbe right, 

The proofs show that plaintiff paid his fare under the ordinances of the city, to treat the 
as alleged upon the Woodward aven11e car, Jefferson avenue line as a single road, and to 
and asked the conductor for a "change-off" charge five cents fare; but it saw fit to make a 
ticket to the Michigan Central depot. This continuous fare of five cents from any point on 
ticket showed upon its face that it was "void the Woodward avenue line to the Michigan 
unless used October 8, 1&90. as indicated here- Central depot, if the transfer was made in fit· 
on." Tbis indication, mark(d by the point- teeo minutes from one line to the otber. In 
ing of the index finger of 8 hand, read as fol- this case half an hour, at least, bad elapsed. 
lows: If no car had passed within tliat time, and the 

.. This slip will not be bonored unless pre- car from which plaintiff was ejected was the 
BeDted at the intersection of the Woodward av- first one to puss after plaintiff had alighted 
{'Due lIne and line punched in margin. "ithio from the Woodward avenue car, the plaintiff 
fifteen minutes of time punched, for a can· may, under a proper declaration, have an ac~ 
tinuous trip orly. tion against defendant, but no such state ~f 

.. S. Hendrie, Treas. n facts was averred ill the declaration in thIS 
The plaintiff testifies that he got off of the! casce. It was the duty of the plaintiff to read 

'W oodward avenue car at the corner of WOod-I tbe ticket. His failure to read it cannot give 
ward and Jefferson avenues. and waited fonr- him any rights against the defendant whic!::th.e 
teen minutes, and, no car coming along or would not have had had he read it. And it 
being in sight going towards the depot on Jef. was also the duty of the conductor not to re
ferson avenue, he tben went to the postoffice, ceive this ticket, and to require the payment 
going there on Jefi'en;on avenue and Griswold of five cents fare, and neither he nor the com
street; mail~ soo:e letters, and ca~e back. pany c'}uld.be made liable for putting plain.tiff 
where he agam WaIted for eleven mmutes be- off the car 10 the manner he was ejected, wIth
fore he got a car. On presenting his ticket the out physical hurt or damage. The case i3 
conductor told him it was not good. Plaintiff ru1ed by Frederick v. Marquette, H. ct O. R. 
asked wbat was the matter of it, and the con- Co. 37 )1ich. 342,26 Am. Rep.531. This case 
ductor replied, ., Read your ticket." Plaintiff is much stronger than that, be£ause here the,re 
said, "I am not obliged to read it." Conduct- is no question but the conductor gave plaintiff 
16 L.R.A. 
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the right ticket,-tbe same ticket given to a11 ticket; he received one, which plainly informed" 
others~ and which was good. if used according him. upon its face, that it must be used with· 
to its terms and conditions. The case of Huf· in a certain time or it would be void. As long 
ffJ1'd v. Grand Rapids & 1. R. Co .• 64 }Iich. as the defendant had m!lde no contract with 
631, 7 West. Rep. "867, is distinguishable in the plaintiff to carry him, without exception 
this: There the ticket was one purporting, on or conditions, on both lines tl) the depot for a 
its face, to cover the distance to be traveled single fare of five cents, while it had not held 
by Hufford. He paid tbe usual fare between out to the public that it would do so, and when 
tbe two places, and the ticket contained no it was not obligated so to do by its own charter 
printed exceptions or conditions restricting or the ordinances of the city of Detroit, there 
Hufford from using it at the time he presented was no legal reason why it could not make the 
it to tbe conductor. Its infirmity, if any. was regulation tbat it would carry passengers to 
not open to Hufford's plain observation, so that the depot on both lines, for a single fare of five 
he was informed on its face that it was not cents, provided the transfer ticket was used 
good. There were punch marks upon it, but within fifteen minutes after it was puuched on 
he did 110t know the signiticanceof them. He the Woodward avenue line; and, there being 
asked the station agent about it, who told him no legal reason why this restriction should not 
the ticket was good. It was sold to him by be made, the passenger who accepts the ticket 
the company's agent for a good ticket. and it must abide by its terms. 
Was therefore held to be a good ticket. But I Tliej11(lgment t"s affirmed, with costs. 
there were no such representations to plaintiff The other Justices concurred. 
in this case. He asked for a "cbange off" 

:MI~c;rESOTA SUP~ COURT. 

Oran S. PIlXE, Respt •• .. 
ST. PAUL CITY R. CO .• Appt. 

l. _. _ .~_. Minn.. _____ '_:) 

·1 By the ordinance of the city of St.. 
PauL granting certain franchises to 
the defendant. a passenger who bas 
paid one fare on any line operated by 
the company in the city is entiUed to a. 
transfer check or ticket entitling him to a con
tinuous passage over any connecting or crossing 
line. Where such passenger applies for and 
accepts a transfer ticket for one of several con
tinuoU!! or crossing lines. plainly marked aud 
desiguatClL he will be limited to the line 130 se
lected, but where the route de8ignated is not so 
limited; but is equally applicable to severalliues, 
be will be entitled to be transported over either. 

2. Where a passenger is ejected by a 
conductor acting in good faith in pur_ 
SUance of the rules of the company. and upon 
due notice to him. and with the exercise of no 
more force than is reasonably necessary, the dam

,ages to be allowed. if a recovery is had, are com
peruatory only. 

(June 10, 1892.) 

APPEAL by defendant from an order of the 
. District Conrt for Ramsey County over· 

ru
j 

bng its motion for a new trial after verdict 
n favor of plaintiff in an action brought to 

recoyer damag'es for the alleged wrongful ex
PUlSIOn of plaintiff from defendant's street· 
cars. Rerersed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 

1 
.Me88ra. McCafrerty & Noyes. for appel· 

ant: 

_ "Head Dotes by V ASDERBURGH. J. 

.NOTE. Plea:!e !;eethe ease of Heffron v. Detroit 
City R. Co. (~Iich.) ante,:us. reported cext before 
the abo'\'"e case and involving the same subject of 
Itreet railway transfer tickets. 
16 L. R. A. 

It was plaintiff's duty to submit for the time 
being to the reasonable rules of tbe company • 
and after he had discovered the mistake in the 
issuance of the ticket. to quietly and peaceably 
leave the car or pay his fare and Beek redress 
in a proper action for the mistake of the con
ductor who gave bim a wrong ticket. 

Townsendv. ~lew York Cent. &: H. R. R. Co. 
56 N. Y. 295.15 Am. Rep. 419; Yorton v. Mil
waukee. L. S. &~w.. R. Co. 5-! Wis. 234, 41 Am. 
Rep. 23; Bradshaw v. South Boston R. Co. 13;} 
]'lass. 407, 46 Am. Rep. 481; Weaver v. P..oms, 
W. &: O. R. Co. 3 Thomp. & C. 270; ..:.Vackay 
v. Ohio Ri-cer R. Co. 9 L. R A. 132. 3! W. Va. 
65; Petrie v. P!('nn.'fylvania R. Co. 42 N. J. L. 
449; EduJards v. Lake Shore &: M. S. R. Co. 
81 Mich. 364~ Frederick v. Jjarquette, H. &': O. 
R. Co. 313Iich. 342, 26 Am. Rep. 531; Chicago, 
B. &; Q. R. Co. v. Griffin, 68 Ill. 499; Bilello1/. 
v. Lake Snore & M. S. R. Co. 29 Obio St. 
214; Yorton v. Milwaukee. L. S. &: W. R. Co. 
54 'Vis. 234,41 Am. Rep. 23; . ..lJcGlure v. Phil. 
adelphia, iV. &: B. R. Co. 3t :l\Id. 532. 6 Am. 
Rep. 3-15; Walker v. Dry Dock E. B. &: B. R. 
00.33 How. Pro 327; Dietrich v. Penns/jlcania 
Street R. Co. 71 Pa. 4.32, 10 Am. Rep. 711; 
Downs v. },"'"ew York &; -,-Y. H. R. Co. 36 Conn. 
287. 4 Am. Rep. 77. 

In the abseDce of malice in ejecting a pas
seng-er from the cars. damages must be com· 
pensatory <'nly. . 

Du Laurans v. First Div. of St. Paul & P. 
R. Co. 15 Minn. 49 and cases cited. 

The fact that the conductor, under the con· 
struction placed by the court upon the ordi
nance, acted illegally, is not a circumstance 
even, showing or tending to show that be acted 
with malice. 

Hoffman. v . . Korthern. Pac. R. Co. 4;> )Iinn. 
53. 

The jury gave a verdict of $400, which 
is excessive to extortion even anowing the ele
ment of vindictive damages to remain & fac
tor. 

Finch v. :Sorthern Pac. R. Co. 47 Minn. 36. 

See also 16 L. R. A. 345; IS L. R. A. 335; ~I L. R. _\. 649; 46 L. R. A. 614. 
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Nr. M. L. Countryma~. for respondent: over any connecting or crossing line operated 
... Vurdodc v. Boston & A. R. 00.,137 .Mass. by the company. No passenger sball be enti-

293, 50 Am. Rep. 307. shows what the law is tled to more tban one transfer for one fare~ 
where a passenger is ejected "because an ap- and such trAnsfer check shall be USEd only by 
pareotly valid ticket given him by an agent of the person receiving the same for a continuous. 
the company is. under the .. rules and regula- passage, and shall be used upon the next car 
tions," in fact invalid. departing upon the connecting line upon wbich 

In Finch v . ..I..Yorthern Pae. R. 00 .• 47 Minn. it is to be used." Under this ordinance, S pas
E6, this court allowed $250 for a technical senger on the Grand A venue line, going east. 
ejection, where DO personal injury or indignity would be entitled to a transfer over anyone of 
'Was suffered. thlee other routes mentioned Which he might 

Finch v. IJrortli.ern Pac. R. Co. 8upra. and I select, and of course but one. If. for instance, 
&nce v. Ko-rthern Par. R. Co-. Cmun.) Jan. 18, such passenger should desire to go to I,exing-
1892, establish the liability of the company ton avenue. he could take either the tirst ·or 
in tort for the conductor's act in ejecting a pas- second lines mentioned running on Wabasha 
senger, notwithstanding the conductor obeyed street and University avenue; but if he took 
.. rules and regulations" and had no ev- passage {In the third line the Car would take· 
idence of the passenger's right of exception to bim, in the same direction, no further than 
the rule. Kent street. On the day in question the plain-

See also City &: S. R. Co. of SalJanl1ah v. tiff was a passenger on the GrandAvenue line, 
Brau88. 70 Ga. 368; Hubbard v. Grand Rapids going east, and, having paid one fare, was. 
cf:; 1. R. Co. (Mich.) 18 Am. & Eng. R. R. Cas. entitled to, and applied for, a transfer ticket. 
336. He notified the conductor that he wanted to go-

In Higg~'n8 v. Louisrille, N. O. &: T. R. Co.. to LeXington avenue. and asked for a transfer 
64 :1\1iss. 80, it was held that a verdict of $500 to that avenue. The conductor thereupon gave
for carrying a passenger nearly tbree fourths bim a transfer check which On its face pur
of a mile past his station, on a dark and rainy ported to be a transfer "from Grand Avenu~ 
ni~bt, thus compelling him to walk back, was line to line punched." And under the words. 
Dot an excessive compensation. "going east" thereon was printed in separate-

In St. Louis. A. &: T. R_ Co. v. Berry (Tex. linea .. N. on Interurban/'" N. on Rondo:" 
App.) Nov.12,1890, a verdict of $500 for men- "N. on Rice:' "University and Wah." (tbe=
tal suffering caused by delay in reaching des- latter word being an abbreviation for "Waba
tination was held not excessive. sha"), ·'N. on Lexington." The line actually 

In ChiMgO, St. L. &' P. R. Co. v. Ilolilridge. punched was" Cniversity and \Vab." Tbere-
118 Ind. 281, a- verdict of $200 was sustained were no other words on the check to indicate 
in favor of a passenger who. without any force the Hamline line, or the line to Lexington 
being used, was required to pay twenty-five avenue, or that "the line punched" was the
cents extra in order to a.oid being ejected. West St. Paul line. The plaintiff wanted a 

In Har(lenb~rgh v. St_ Paul, JI. &' .J/.R. 00 .• transfer good to Lexington avenue.. The de-
41 Minn. 200, $400 was allowed for a. technical rendant might, therefore, have given him one
ejectment. witbout actual force or injury. over either the Interurban or HamUne line, 

In Bence v . ... Yorthern Pac_ R. Co., supra, and. by accepting a transfer ticket limited to
$550 was anowed in a case of ejectment wher~ either m accordance with the rules of the com
DO personal violence was resorted to. pany, if properly expn:ssed on the ticket, hEt 

Vanderburg~ J .• delivered the opinion 
of the court: 

Action for damages for an alleged wrongfUl 
expulsion from one of defendant's street-car.c:. 
At the time of the injury complained of defend
ant was operating several lines of street·cars in 
the city of St. Paul, and among them was the 
Grand Avenue line. which intersects Wabasha 
street on West Seventh street. The St. An
tbony Park, Fair Grounds and Hamline line 
extends over Wabasha and University avenues 
to Lexington ll.venue, and thence to Hamline; 
the Interurbq.n line extends Over Wabasha and 
University avenues to and beyond Lexington 
avenue; and the University avenne. Wabasha 
8nd West St. Paul line from West St. Paul over 
Wabasha and University avenues to Kentstreet. 
its western terminus, which is a considerable di'l. 
tanceeast of Lexington avenue. These lines all 
connect with the Grand Avenue line on Waba
sha street. By the ordinance formin,s- its con
tract with the city. and from which It derives 
its authority to run its cars and exercise its fran
chise in the city. the defendant is required 
II to issue a transfer check or ticket to any per
!!on who has paid one fare on any line operated 
by it in the city of St Paul, which ticket 
entitles the passenger to a continuous passage 
16 L. R. A. 

could not complain that he was obliged to takEt 
the particular Hne indicated by the transfer 
ticket. In reRponse to his request he was given 
a tick~t which apparently entitled him to be 
carried over the University and Wabasha route 
as far as tbe car on that route which he might 
take sbould go. There was nothing on thEt 
face of it to 8bow that the route or line
puncbed was not the one that he desired. By 
its terms it presllmptively gave him a legal 
right under the ordinance to ride on the cars. 
of the Hamline line which ran over ''fabash&
street and the University avenue. The trans' 
fer check is furnished by the company, and 
the terms used must be most strongly con· 
strued against it; and when he asked for a 
ticket to .. University and Lexington," and 
was given a transfer over •• University and 
Wab .... -tbat being a route leading directly to· 
Lexington avenue,-it was rigbtly construed, 
as against the company by the trial court. as 
entitling the plaintiff to take a car over that 
route, and he was rigbtly on board the car 
from which he was ejected. This was the 
construction placed upon the transfer by the 
p1aintiff. by the conductor who issued it., and 
bv the conductor upon the Interurban car. 
who directed him to take the Dam1ine car. 
At the instance of the conductor of one of the 
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-ears on the Interurban line, tbe plaintiff en· 1atioos of the company in respect to the route 
tered a car of the Hamline line. The COD- and line of cars designated, and the ("onduct. 
-ductolon the latter car refused to accept tbe ors on the several lines would be obliged, in 
transfer in question, in conformity with the obedience to the rules of the company, te) dis. 
rules of the company, which forbade him to tioguish between the transfers and require 
accept a transfer check given for another line. them to be used on the particular lines desig
As a matter of fact the first conductor made a nated. But in this case, as we have seen, the 
mistake in the form of the transfer, the line transfer was not sufficiently explicit to limit its 
punched being the West St. Paul line. as app)ication to the West St. Paul line, as the 
before stated. Under the regulations of tbe company intended, and under the ordinance it . 
company, howeyer, it became the duty of the was good for the line of cars which pJaintiff 
conductor to reject the transfer and collect of took. running over University and Wabasha. 
the plaintiff the regular fare, because his trans· streets; that is to say, he was entitled to a 
fer cbeck was not good over the HamUne line. transfer for the line he took and asked for, and 
The plaintiff, baving refused tf) pay his fare or the transfer accepted was sufficiently general 
leave the car, was removed by the aid of a to entitle him to use it thereon. His expulsion 
IJoliceman. from the car was therefore wrongful. But 

In order to the successful and orderly man- the evidence does not present a case for the 
agement of its business, it is proper for the I allowance of punitive damages, and upon this 
-company to adopt and enforce suitable regula-I point the instructions of the court were erro
tions for the transfer of passengers, as enjoined neous. The conductor acted in obedience to 
by the ordinances. Whether a passenger bas the rules of tbe company. He so informed 
not a right to insist upon a transfer general in the plaintiff. and no more force was used than 
its terms and good for any connecting line he was absolutely necessary. Compen~atory d(lm
may elect, or whether the city council might ages only were recoverable. The instructions 
require the transfer to be in that form, it is not I were presumptively prejudicial on this point, 
neces.o::ary to decide in this case. If the pas-! and from the amount of the yenlict it is 
senger accepts a transfer plainly marked for a i apparent, we think, that it could not buye 
particular line. he is not entitled to take a car I been limited to comren"Mnry dam'l!:;cs merely. 
of anotber and different line. By accepting ·There must therefore ue a lli;:W trial 
suell a transfer he so far constnts to the regu· Order TfJ'CeT8ed. , 

NEBRASKA SUPRE)IE COL"RT. 

Clark D. GILL'ESPIE, Admr., etc., of Clark "is based upon the right which ~the employer 
D. GILLESPIE, Deceased, Plff. in Err., bas to select bis servants, to discharge them if 

<. 
City of LIN CO!.."' .. ' 

not competent, orsklllful, or well· behaved, and 
to direct and control them while in big employ." 

Kelly v. ~~elO Yo-rk, 11 N. Y. 432. 
The non-liability of cities for the negligent 

acts of fire d~p3rtments is based in some states 
·1. A city is'not liable at common law for· upon the Janguag:eof the statute which in those 

the negligent acts of the members of its fire de- states wakes the mamtenance of a fire depart
Partment. ment obligatory upon the city. If, ho\vever, 

L. ____ •. Neb •.. _ ..... ) 

2. Plaintitrs intestate was struck a.nd the statute simply confers a power tbat the 
killed by a ladder wagon or truck be- city M _ at liberty to exercise or not, at will; 
longing to the 8redepartment of the de- that 6 in no sense compul:-:ory, but irs exercise 
fendant citro through the negthrence of the is 'Purely voluntary. and if tbe city cb?o~es to 
driver thereof. a member of s:aid department. organize and control the department, It IS ~n. 
while driving along one of the streets of tbe city like in its effects and consequences tbe exerCIse 
for the purpose of exercbing 8. team of horses: of a power imposed upon the city by legislative 
belonging to the department. Held, tbatthe city requirement-one is yoluntary and the other 
is not liable. would be compulsory. and this should make a 

(June 11.1392.[ difference in the two cases. 
• The language of our statute h permissive 

ERROR to the District Court for Lancaster only. and what tbe city of Li.ncoln does re
..:I County to review a judgment in favor of 2'1lrdioO' its fire department it does voluntarily. 
1.1{'(endant in an action brought to recover 0 Tbis'='being true, the doctrine of respondeat 
damazes for personalinjuries resulting in deat? 81lperi01' applies, and the city would be Hable. 
and al!e.~ed to have been caused by the negli'l The manner 'in which the driver followed 
genre of defendant's servant. Affirmed. the instructions' o-iven him is what constitutes 

The facts are stated in the opinion. the wrono-. Th~ public ha.ve the rig-ht to use 
Jtr. Charles O. Whedon~ for plaintiff in the street~. The city is obliged to keep them 

Errn!: in such sbape and condition as will allow their 
Lm~i1ity of a city for the ncts of its employes use by the public. 

·Read notes by POST, J. 

• ~tE. For note on liability of municipal corpo
ratIon for negligent ads of firemen, see Dodge v. 
Granger m ... I.J la L. It... A. 781. 
161.. R. A. 

Diru:.oln v. Walker, B Neb. 251; l/lncoln v. 
Gillilan, Id. 119; Lincoln v. Ilolmf!J. 2() Neb . 
3[); Lincoln v. Wood'U'ard. 19 Neb. 259; Platts
mouth v. Jlitdult, 20 Xetl. 230. 

Of what u.se is this requirement if the city 
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can keep its :fire apparatus charging along the 
Etreets at a high rate of speed when no alarm 
()f fire has been given? When a fire breaks 
out and an alarm is given, the knowledge al
most instantly becomes general. Everybody 
is on the lookout to prevent injury. Fast driv
ing then is Dot especially dangerous.. But in 
exercising the teams the case is different, and 
for the city to order or allow its employes to 
lun a dangerous truck at a high rate of speed 
when no emergency existed, is gross negligence 
for which the city should be held liable. 

HutBon V. l'r-rew York, 9 N. Y. 163, 59 Am. 
Dec. 526; Todd v. Troy. 61 N. Y. 506; Clem· 
ence v. Auburn, 66 N. Y. 334; E1)ans v. Utica, 
69 N. Y. 166. 25 Am. Rep. 165; lHu1! v. 
Rochester, 76 N. Y. 619; Weedy. Ballston Spa. 
Id. 329; Saulsbury v. lthaea. 94 N. Y. 27. 46 
Am. Rep. 122; Dewire v. Bat1eu. 131 Mass. 169. 
41 Am. Rep. 219. 

Rochester, 76 N. Y. 619; Barnes v. D~'strict u.f 
Columhia. 91 U. S. 540. 23 L. ed. 440; EMgo'1 
v. Jj-ew York, 96 N. Y. 264, 48 Am. 'Rep. 622; 
Deyoe v. &ratoga Spring8, S Thomp. & C. 504; 
Grous v. Rochester, 39 Hun, 5; Pettenffl1l V. 
Yonkers. 25 N. Y. Week. Dig. 451. 

Supposing the city had built an engine· house 
abutting on one of the principal streets in such 
a. defective manDer tbat it fell down upon lit 
passer·by who 'Was exercising the proper care 
and discretion in passing along the street. 
Would not the city be Hable for any injury he 
might sustain? It would seem that this ques-
tion must be answered in the affirmative. 
Wherein does the supposed case differ in prin· 
ciple from the one at bar? 

Briegelv. Philadelphia, 135Pa. 451: Goodlos 
v. Cincinnati, 4 Ohio, 513; Rhodes v. Clereland, 
10 Ohio, 160, 36 Am. Dec. 82; 3fcCombs V. 
Akron, 15 Ohio, 479. 

Mr. C. E. Magoon, also for plaintiff in er~ 
ror. 

Mr. E. P. Holmes, City Atty., for defend· 
ant in error. 

When a municipal corporation is charged by 
its charter with the duty of keeping its streets 
in suitable condition for public travel, the 
ag-ents of the corporation charged with that 
duty are bound to exercise an active vigilance 
in the performance thereof. Post, J .• delivered the opinion of the conrt: 

Todd v. TrQJj, supra; Atlanta v. Perdue, 53 This case comes into this court on a petition 
Ga. 607; Rosenberg v. Des Moines, 41 Iowa, 415; in error. The error assigned is the sustaining 
Chicago v. RQJj, 75 ill. 530; PWfljrey V. Sara- of a demurrer by the district court of Lancas· 
toga ::ipTings, 7 Cent. Rep. 44, 104 N. Y. 459'·1 ter county to the petition of plaintiff in error, 

The degree of care Rnd foresight which it is the material part of _which is as follows! 
necessary to use must always be in proportion "That on and prior to the 29th day of May, 
to the nature and magnitude of the injury that 11889, the said defendant had an organized and 
will be likely to result from the occurrence paid fire department, and had and owned en
ibat is to be anticipated and ~arded against. glnes, hose, hose-carts, ladders, wagons, trucks. 

}'{cUJ Ym'k v. Bailey, 2 Demo, 433; Smid v. and other apparatus for the use by, and which 
.J..YtUJ York, 17 Jones &; S. 126. i w~s used by. said defendant and its said fire 

A person standing in the relation of maste: ! department in extinguishing fires. That said 
to one he has selected as his servant from a i defendant then had and owned horses, which 
knowledge or belief in his skill, and who can I were uscd by said defentIant in drawing said 
remove him for misconduct, aod whose orders l wagons, trucks, hose-c31'ts, and engines to the 
the employe is bound to recei.e and obe", is, place in said city where a fire might be burn· 
liaOle for his acts of negligence in the busincss I ing, and for other purposes. That among 
intrusted to him, whether such servant. has I other apparatus the said defendant then owned 
been appointed directly, or through the inter· a large truck or wagon, upwards of twenty 
vention of an agent. feet in length, which Was used by the defend· 

Qual'man v. Burmctt.6 :Mees. & W. 509, ant in transporting about the city long ladders, 
.JIilligan v. Wedge, 12 Ad. & Et. ':'37; Rapson used by said :fire deptlrtment. That said de
v. Cuoilt,9 )Olees. &- W. 710; Sproul v. Hem· fendant, at the time of rommitting thewrongg 
inguay, 14 Pick. 1.25 Am. Dec. 350. hereinafter mentioned. had in its pay and em~ 

One of the duties of a municipal corporation I ploy one Peter Keykendall, who was under 
arising out of the voluntary adoption of itS! tht; direction and control of the defendant, and 
charter, is to use reasonable care in the can· whose duty it was, under the direction of said 
duct of any work wbich it undertakes and the defendant, to drive the team attached to said 
accompliShment of which is within its corporate ladder truck or wagon about the-city; and said 
power. wagon was not at the time hereinbefore men· 

Cldcago v. (J' Brennan, 65 TIL 160; Chicago tioned, :Yay 29. 1889, supplied with any brake 
v. Turner, 80 Hi. 419: Freeport v. [abe!!, 83 Ill. or lock or other appliance for stopping said 
440,25 Am. Rep. 407. wagon when in motion, or to assist the horses 
"~hen the city has the appointment and su·1 to said wagon attached in stopping the same: 

perruion of the employes, and the duty to be that the distance between the front and hind 
performed is for the benefit of the corporation, wheels to said truck or wagon was about 
the city is liable for the wrongful or negligent eighteen feet; that said wagon or truck, when 
act. I loaded with ladders and other apparatus carrie/! 

2.ew York v. Bat7ey, sUJ'Il'a; Tormey v . .L\~ew thereon, and with the driver thereon, wei2:bed 
York,12 Hun,542; Walsh v. J"'"ew York, 41 upwardsof two thousand pounds. ThatNinth 
Hun, 299. street extends through said city from north to 

And where the duty is imposed on tbe cor· south, and intersects and crosses P, R. aud S 
poration, and the officers or departments are streets in said cHy, and said Ninth street and 
simply made by charter agents of the corpora-I said p. R, and S streets have for many years 
tion. ! last past been public streets in said city. and • 

• 1larUn v. Brooklyn, 1 BiH, 545: Polley v'l on said 29th day of :Yay. 1889, said Xinth 
Buffalo,20 N. Y. Week. Dig. 163; Niren v. street was paved with wood, and between S 
16 L. R. A. 
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and P streets was a. paved and smooth street. over. That the said Clark D. GillespIe was 
and from S to R street had a smooth and level the son of the plaintiff. That on the 22d of 
surface, and was free from obstruction, and July. 1889, the plaintiff was by the county 
was paved with wood. Thai the said Peter court of said LancastercDllnty duJyappointe<i 
Keykendall. under his employment. was by administrator of the estate of said Clark D. 
the defendant required to drive said ladder Gillespie, and gave the bond by said court re
truck or wagon about the city when no fires quired. and took the oath by law required in 
were burning which required to be extio- such case. That on or about the 22d of July. 
guished by said defendant or said fire depart· 1889. plaintiff presented to the city council his 
ment, for the purpose of exercising the horses claim for damages sustained by the estate of 
to said wagon attached. and was also required ~said Clark D. Gillespie by reason of the killing 
to drive said horses attached to said wagon, of him. the said Clark D. Gillespie, together 
when the same was heavily loaded, on and with the names of the witnesses and a state
along the public streets of the said city at a ment of the time, place, nature, circumstances, 
furious rate of speed. and as fast as said horses and cause of the injury and dama~es com
could be made to run, without any regard plained of, which claim was verifiea by the 
whatever for the lives or" safety of citizens of oath of the plaintiff; that afterwards, and on 
the city who might be upon tJle streets, and or about the 12th of August, 1889. said claim 
this when no fire or :fires were burning which was by the defendant and the mayor and 
required the action of the defendant or its :fire council thereof, to which it wall presented as 
department to extinguish. for the sole and only aforesaid, rejected and disallowed. That by 
purpose of exercising said horses. That on reason of the killing of said Clark D. Gillespie 
the 29th day of .May.1889, the said Peter Key- as aforesaid the estate of the deceased has sus
kendall, then being in the employ of the de- tained damages in the sum of $5,000, for 
rendant, and acting under the orders and which sum plaintiff prays judgment. with in
direction of the defendant, drove fl span of terest from the 12th of August, 1889, and for 
large, high-spirited, and powerful horses at- costs." 
tached to said ladder truck or wagon about the The contention of the defendant in error is 
public streets of said city, for the purpose of that no liability exists on the part of a city like 
exercising said horses. Said wagon or truck Lincoln for injuries occasioned by the negli
was loaded with ladders and other apparatus. gent acts oC members of its fire dep~rtment. 
and the driver rode therein, and said wagon This exemption is placed upon the ground that, 
with its load weighed upwar~sonwothousand in performing their duties, firemen act in 
pounds; that said wagon was not on said day obedience to a legislative command, and, al
supplied with any lock or brake or otber though appointed and paid by the city. they 
appliances for stopping or assisting in stopping are to be regarded rather as officers charged 
said wagon when in motion, as the defer.dant with a pub1ic duty than as servants of the city, 
then weB knew. That said Keykendall on Public policy~ it is claimed. forbids the impo
said day drove said span of hOnies to said sition upon a city of liability for the negli
wagon attached as aforesaid on and along said gence of this class of employes, since they are 
Ninth street at 8. furious and dangerous rate of engaged in the discbar,e:e of a duty imposed by 
8peed, and as fast as said horses could be law for the welfare of the public, and from 
driven, when there waS no fire burning which which the city. as a corporation, derives no. 
required the services of said fire department benefit or advantage. Counsel for plaintiff in 
or any of its members or employes of said city error, while not conceding the rule to be as 
to extinguish, but said horses were dri ven for stated, insists that it could have no applica,tion 
~xercise only; tbat Clark D. Gillespie, an to the case at bar~ for the reason that. tbe stat
Infant of tender years, being then but six ute under which the fire department of the 
Tears of age, was at tbe time crossing said city of Lincoln is organized and governed is 
~inth street neaf the place where said street permissive only, and whatever is done by the 
Intersects and crosse!'! R street at the north side city in that respect it does voluntarily. and 
Of. said R street, and said span oC horses were therefore the rule respondeat 8uperior is appli
dnven upon said Clark D. Gillespie. and he cable. To this proposition we cannot assent. 
Was thrown upon the pavement, and the front The provision on the subject is found in sub· 
Wheel of said wagon was driven over and division 33, ~ 67. of the charter of the city of 
across his body; that said boy~ after being Lincoln: "Cities governed under the pro
knocked down and run over by said horses, visions of this Act shall have power by ordi
and by one of the front wheels of said wagon, nance to provide for the organization of a fire 

~ raised his head and attempted to arise from department, to procure fire engines, hooks, 
the pavement, when he was struck and run ladders, buckets, and other apparatns, and t() 
OVer by one of the hind wheels of said truck organize fire engine, hook and ladder, and 
or wagon and W&8 instantly killed. That the bucket companies. and to prescribe rules of 
ki!ling of said boy was caUsed by the driving duty and the government ther!,!of, with such 
aver bim of said tl::am and wagon as aforesaid. penalties as the council may deem proper, not 
Plaintiff further says tbat at said time said exceeding $100. and to make the necessary 
t,eam and wagon were not being driven to any appropriations therefor. and to establish regu
tire wbich required to be extinguished, but lations for the protection from and extinguish· 
'Were being driven on and along said street for ment of fires:' This language. although 
the sole and only purpose of exercising said permissive in form, is in one sense mandatory. 
horses. under the direction and orders of the True, it is not mandatory in the fullest sense 
defendant, at a dangerous rate of speed. and of the word, since the duty of the city to pro
Were driven so fast tbat it was impossible for vide protection to life and property from tire 
the said Clark D. Gillespie to escape being run cannot be enforced by mandamus or other 
16 L. RA. 
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remedy_ It is not every duty imposed upon 
the state, or the different agencies thereof 
called" mUDicipal corporations," that can be 
thus enforced. Kentucky v. Dennison, 65 U. 
S. 24 How. 66.16 L. ed.717; Dill. :lInD. Corp. 
4th ed. 98. It is Done th~ less a. duty on the 
part of the city became the In w has not pro
vided a means t(lrits enforcement by the man
date of the court. There existed a moral or 
~quitable obligation on the part of the defend
-ant city to provide means of protection from 
fires within its limits, and in the discharge of 
that duty provision was made for its fire de
partroeu"t. If defendant is to answer for the 
wrongful act of KeykendaH, the driver of the 
ladder wagon, it must be upon the rule 
respondeat superior. It is clear tbat upon no 
{)ther principle is it chargeable. In this con
nection, it should be Doted that the claim is 
made by plaintiff that Kcykendall. in driving 
the team at the time in question, was acting 
within the scope of his authority. Counsel 
-says in his brief: •• The exercising: of the 
team was a. proper thing to do. It lies in the 
way of a proper discharge of the functions of 
the department. It was not ultra 1Jires. The 
way in which it was performed is what we 
-complain of." Taking it for granted, then, 
that the driving of the team at the time in 
question was a proper exercise of the functions 
of the fire department of the city, and \\"ithin 
the line of duty of the driver, we will proceed 
to examine some of the authorities bearing up
{In the question involved. 

In DilL }Iun. Ccrp. 4th ed. 974, the rule is 
-stated thus: .. If the corporation appoints or 
-elects them. can control them in the discharge 
()f their dnties. can continue or remove them, 
{'an bold them responsible for the manner in 
which-they discharge their trust, and if those 
duties relate to the exercise of corporate pow· 
ers, and are for the peculiar benefit of the cor· 
poration in its local or special interest, they 
may justly be regarded as its R!!ents ()r serv
-ants, and the maxim of Te!fJJIJn~deat superior 
applies. But if, on the other hand. they are 
-elected or appointed by the corporation, in 
obedience to the statute, to perform a public 
service, not peculiarly local or corporate, but 
because this mode of selection has been deemed 
-expedient by the Legislature in the distribu
tion of the powers of the government, if they 
are independent of the corporation as to the 
tenure of their office and the manner of dis· 
charging their duties. they are not t,o be 
regarded as the servants or agents of the cor· 
p0ration. for whose acts or negligence it is im
pliedly liable, but as public or state officers, 
with such powers and duties as the statute con· 
fers upon them. and the doctrine of respondent 
8upcrior is not applicable." Among the offi
cers who are not servants of a city, within the 
foregoing rule. and for whose negligence it 
will not be chargeable, the learned author 
enumerates policemen, health officers, and fire· 
men. The rule as to the liability of the latter 
the author states, in section 97-6, as follows: 
•• The exemption from liability in these and 
the Hke cases is upon the ground that the serv
ice is performerl b'{ the corporation in obedi· 
(lDCe to an Act 0 the Legislature; is one in 
which the corporation, as mcb, b:1s no partic· 
ular interest, and from which it derins no es 
16 L. R. A. 

pecial benefit in its corporate capacity; that 
the members of the fire department. although 
appointed, employed, and paid by the city 
corporation, are not the agents and servants of 
the city. for whose conduct it is liable, but 
they act rather as officers of the city. charged 
with a public service, for whose negligence in 
the discharge of official duty no action lies 
against the city, without being expressly 
given. The maxim of respondent BUperllYr' has 
therefore no application." To the same effect. 
see 2 Thomp. Neg. 735; Shearm. & Red!. 
N ej!. 295. 296. 

Blyes v. Oshkosh, 33 'Vis. 314. 14 Am. Rep. 
760, was an action to recover damuges result
ing from a fire occasioned by the negligent use 
of an enzine employed in suppressing a fire in 
the neighborhood. ChiEf Justic~ Dixon. in the 
opinion, says: .. Neither the charter of the 
city nor the general statutes of the state contains 
any peculiar provision inposing liability in 
cases of this kind, and the decisions elsewhere 
are numerous and uniform that no such liabil
ity exists!' Wilcor v. Ch.icago, 107 TIL 384, 47 
Am. Rep. 434, is directly in point. In that 
case the plaintiff sought to recover for injuries 
occasioned by a collision between his carriage 
and a hook and ladder wagon of the city. 
through the negligence of the driver while in 
the discharge of his duty. In the opinion of 
the court, by Judge Walker, it is saidj .. To 
allow recoveries for the neg1igence of the fire 
department would almost certainly subject 
property holders to as ~eat if n()t greater 
burdens than are suffered irom damage by fire. 
Sound public policy would forbid it, if it were 
not prohibited by authority." In Fi8her v. 
Boston, 104 )1ass. 94, 6 Am. Rep. 196, the 
plaintiff received personal injuries through the 
negligent use of hose by a fire company of the 
city in extinguiShing a fire on adjoining prem
ises. Judge Gray, in the opinion of the court, 
says: .. But the extinguishment of fires is not 
for the immediate advantage of the town in its 
corporate capacity. nor is any part of the 
expense thereof authorized to be assessed upon 
owners of buildings or other !lpecial class of 
persons whose property is peculiarly benefited 
or protected thereoy. In the absence of ex
press statute, therefore, municipal corporations 
are no more liable to actions for injuries occa
sioned by reason of negligence in using or 
keeping in repair the fire engines owned by 
them than in the case of a town or highway." 

In Haffordv. ~'r"eUJ Bedford, 16"Gray, 297. the 
plaintiff was struck and injured by a hose·cart 
on a sidewalk of a public street. The firemen 
in charge thereof had ne.digently drawn it 
along and upon the sidewalk from the engine, 
house ten ()r fifteen rods dista"nt. The city was 
held not liable. In Je1£ett v. New Haren. 33 
Conn. 363, 9 Am. Rep. 382, the plaintiff, 
without negligence on his pa.rt. was struck and 
injured in a public street by a hose cart. which 
was being driven to the engine house for an 
additiomll supply of hose for use at 8. fire then 
raging, but at a d~mgerous rate of speed, and 
without the exercise of reasonable precaution 
for the safety of passers·by. It Wfl~ held the 
rule Te8p'md.:-at sllperior did not apply. and the 
city was not char!!eable. 

in Dodge v. Granger, 17 R 1 -. 15 L. R. 
A. 7S1~ a very reccut case, O!l the authority of 
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~ase-s above cited. tbe city was held not liable 
for injuries caused by contact with a ladder 
projecting across the sidewalk in front of an 
engine house, negligently permitted by the 
firemen to remain in that position while en
gaged in cleaning the house. This principle 
has been repeatedly applied to ctberofficers or 
employes of municipal corporations, as in 
Maxmilian v. Net/} York, 62 N. Y. 160, where 
plaintiff's intestate was killed by a collision 
with an ambulance wagon, which was caused 
by the negligence of the driver, an employe of 
the commissioners of public charities and cor
rections; Haig12tv. NeuJ York. 24 Fed. Rep. 93, 
where, following the last case, it is held that 
the city is not liable for damage caused br a 
collision with a steamboat owned by the CIty, 
but in tbe exclusive use of the board of char
ities and correctionsj Oond£ct v. Jersey City, 46 
N. J. L. 157, where the deceased was kilIed 
througb the neglhrence of a driver employed 
by the board of public works to removegarba~e 
from the streets to a public dumping ground; 
Calwell v. Boone, 51 Iowa, 687, where the 
injury resulted from the Wl'ongful act of a 
policeman paid by the city; Oggv. Lansing, 35 
Iowa, 495, 14 Am. Rep. 499; BrOUJn v. Vinal
katen, 65 l'."Ie. 402, 20 Am. Rep. 709. and Bar· 
DoUT v. ELlsworth, 67 Me. 294,-in each of 
which it was held that the city was Dot 
cbargeable with the negligence of its health 
()fficers; Burn'll v. Augusta, 78 Me. 118,1 New 
Eng. Rep. 697, in 'lYhich plaintiil"s horse was 
frightened by the escape of steam from a fire 
'fDgine, negligent1:r allowed to remain in the 
street; ElUott v. Philadelphla, 75 Pa. 347, 
where plaintiff's horse was killed through the 
negligence of a police officer, by whom he had 
been arrested for violation of an ordinance of 
the city against fast driving; Bryant v. St. 
PaUl, 33 Minn. 289. where the p1aintiff feU into 
a vault negligently left open and exposed by 
the board of health. In the last case, _ the 
distinction between the class of officers above-

mentioned and other agents ot the city fa 
clearly pointed out by Vanderburgh, J:, 8S 
follows: .. The duties of sucb officers are not 
municipal or corporate duties with which the 
corporation is charged in consideration of 
charter privileges, but are police or govern
mental functions which could be discharged 
equally well through agents appointed by the 
state, though usually associated with and ap
pointed by the municipal body." There are 
many cases in the reports of the states and the 
tJ nited States in harmony with the fore~ing, 
among which are Bmith v. Rochutf!r, 76 N. Y. 
506; Van Horn v. Dell Moines, 63 Iowa, 447. 50 
Am. Rep. 750; (f Meara v. New York, 1 Daly, 
425; Wheeler v. Cinc£nnati, 19 Ohio St. 19; 
Howard v. San FranciSCO, 51 Cat 52; Ham v. 
New York, 70N. Y.459j Welsh v. RUtiand, 56 
Vt. 228. The cases cited by plaintiff may be 
said to sustain the proposition that the law 
imposes upon a city the duty to keep its streets 
in a reasonably safe condition for use by the 
public, and for a neglect of that duty it will 
be answerable. They are plainly distInguish
able from those to which we have referred, 
since the duty of the city with reference to its 
streets is a corporate duty. As said by Judge 
Folger, in Mazmilian v. New York, supra: 
U It is a duty with which the city is charged 
for its own corporate benefit. to be performed 
by its own agents. as its OWD corporate act." 
This distinction is made also in Ehrgott v. New 
York, 96 N. Y. 274, 48 Am. Rep. 622, one of 
the cases cited by plaintiff. To the extent that 
the exemption of a city from liability for acts 
of officers herein enumerated affects the gen· 
eral rule of liability for obstruction of the 
streets of the city, it must be held to be an 
exception thereto, -an exception based upon & 
public policy which subordinates mere private 
mterests to the welfare of the general public. 

The judgment is rigltt and " affirmed. 
The other Judges concur. 
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land on tidal waters to low water mark. If DOt 
more than 100 rods., furnishes no guide for the eli. 
vision, since the land to be diVIded is all above 
low water mark. 

S. Fla.ts in the bed of a fresh·wa.ter 
stream into which the tide flows. but 
from which it wholly ebbs at low water where 
they are between separate channels of the stream 
are to be divided between riparian owners by 

(_ •••• ___ Mass. ___ •• ___ , straight lines from the points where the division 
1. The boun"""'-llne between owners lines of the owners end on the bank drawn to 

'-'""" J and at right angles with the center line of the 
of land on opposite sides of a channel tidal channel at the ord1nary stage of the waters. 
not more than 200 rods wide intO which the tide 
flows., but from which it wholly ebbs and through 3. An objection that a disela.imer in an 
which a fresh water stream flows is the middle of action by writ otentrywas Dot filed 
the tidal channel and not affected by the fresh I at the same time with a plea of nul di88ef8in comes 
water stream. although the Colonial Ordinance too late when first made at the argument. 
of l&U-'i' which extends the ownership of the 4. D1selaim.ers in an a.etiOD by writ of 

NO'IB.--Qwncnhip of jlo;t8. orla'M beknD high-water does not apply to the conflicting rigbts ot ownen 
mark. on opposite sides of a fresh~water stream in 

which the tide flows but from which it wholly 
Although the conunon-law rule limiting tbe title ebbs at low water. makes the further decision 88 

-of an owner ot lands upon navigable waters to to tile ownership of fiats in 'the bed of such a 
higb·water mark is changed tn MassachU5etts. the fresh-water stream one ot general application., 
decisionio theaboveCll88thatth1satatutol7change while the questiou 88 to whether the low.water 
16 L. II. A. 23 
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entry are conclusive as 'between the Harlow v. Fisk and Boston v. Richardson .. 
parties and their privies as to the rigbt and supra. 
title 01 the demanaants to the lands included in The rule foUows in principle the analogy of 
thed:ieclaimers. Don-navigable rivers in which the riparian 
(Field, Ch. J .• and Knowlton and Lathrop, JJ~ proprietors own in severalty to the center or 

dfssentjT(im propositions I and f.' middle·line between the 8hores,-the ··shores .... 
. (June 24, 1892_, in the case of a tidal creek or river, being the-

mean high-water lines of the tide, or edges of 

REPORT from the Superior Court for Sui the upland, and in the:case of a non-navi!?"able
folk County for the opinion of the Su- river, the ordinary water-lines of the fresh

preme Judicial Court of two actions by writ of water stream. 
entry, brought to recover possession of certain In[J1"aham v. Wilkinson, 4 Pick_ 268. 16Am~ 
mud fiats, in each of which there bad been a Dec. 342; Bardwell v. Ames, 22 Pick. ~33; 
finding in favor of the tenants. Recersed. Trustees of Hopkins Aeadem,y v. Dickinson, 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 9 Cush. 544; Knight v. Wilder, 2 Cush. 199, 
Mes81's. W. G. Russell and H. W. Put- 48 Am. Dec. 660; Boscawen v. Canterlniry, 23 

nam.for demandants; N. H. 188; Plymouth v. Holderness, cited in 
The demandants' title extends to the center of 28 N. H. 217. 

the creek at Mgh water, i. e., to the line mid- The 'language of tbe ordinance, as repeatedly 
way between the ordinary high-water lines or construed and applied by tbe courts, necessar· 
lines of marsh. ily lead.i to the conclusion for which we COD-

"The low-water mark" under the ordinance tend. 
is the mark or line where the sea, at its lowest Watuppa Resenoir Co. v. Fan Ri1Je'1', 1 L~ 
ebb, touches the land. A tidal stream is- R. A. 466, 147 :Mass. 548. 
wLere the tide ebbs wholly from it-simply a Before the oroinsnce was passed, i. e •• at 
tidal creek with a fresh-water stream flowing common Jaw. we bounded not by the fresh
through it when the tide is out. In such a water stream or its thread, but by the mean 
creek the Commonwealth has no title, the high-water mark of the sea, and the colony 
fresh·water stream is not the Hlow-water owned the flats from shore to shore. 
mark" of the colonial ordinance; and the opo (Jom. v. Alger, 7 Cush. 53; Gould, Waters, §§ 
posite proprietors own in severalty, in equal 27,42; Porterv. Sullimn, 7·Gray, 441. 
shares proportionally to their frontage, the The moment tbe ordinance was passed we 
whole fiats of the creek from shore to shore as bounded by "the [extreme] low·water mark'" 
parcel of tbeir respective upland, as if tbere of the sea, not by the fresh-water stream or its 
were DO fresh-water stream tbere,-each own· thread. We therefore have never bounded 
ing to the 1I)ediumjilum, or center line of the by the fresh-water stream, either at common 
creek law or under the ordinance, and consequently, 

&wall &- D. Omdage Co. v. Bost()n Water never by its thread. We have never been 
Pwer Co. 6 New Eng. Rep. 320, 147~Iass. 61; riparian proprietors on it, but always littoral 
Ashby v. Eastern R. Co. 5 .Met.368. 38 Am. proprietors on the sea, to speak with exactness. 
Dec. 426; Rust v. Boston Mat Gorp. 6 Pick. The ordinance grants to each littoral proprietor 
158: Boston v. Richardson, 13 Allen, 146; his "due share" (Wilde, J .• in Rust v. Boston 
Harlow v. ~\"sk, 12 Cush.302; Valentine v. 3lill Corp. 6 Pick. 186), of the fiats inseveraltyj 
Piper, 22 Pick. 85; Walker v. Boston. & .Jl. and the bed of a fresh-water stream within 
R. Co. 3 Cush. 1: Gray v. Deluce, 5 Cush.. 9; that share.-whether running parallel with his 
Wo-nson v. Won.wn,14. Allen, 71. line of upland or at soy angle with it,-passes 

It is only adepressioDorchaonel from which to him as much as it does when it falls within 
the tide does not ebb at low water that deter- an (lriginal allotment of upland made to him 
mines tbe direction and extent of the riparian.' in the book of possessions. 
proprietors fiats. IVatuppa Resenu';r Co. v. Fall Ri1Je-r. 8Upra~' 

lValker v. Boston &' M. R. Co. supra; Atty- Rmt v. Boston Mill fArp. 6 Pick. 198; A,sli.b.1J v. 
Gen. v. Bo8ton Wharf Co. 12 Gray. 553; Spar· Eastern R. Co. 5 AIet. 368, 38 Am. Dec. 
/l.awk v. Bullard, 1 Met. 95; Drury v. Midland 426. 
R. Co. 121 Mass. 571; .d.sli.hg v. Eastern R. Co. The dominant purpose of the ordinance is to-
IUpra. establish a just, uniform, and definite rule of 

Tbe aim of tbe court in dividing flats is "to title in the soil of fiats not exceeding 100 rods 
lay down such a line of division as to give to in extent from the upland, without reference 
each riparian oW'Jer his fair and equal share," to the rights of navigation or of access to the 
upon "the principle of giving an equal divis- water. 
ion." Walker v. &8ton &':' At. R. Co. 3 Cush. 1. 

Walker v. Bo.~t()n & M. R. Co. BUpra. The demandants' title as riparian proprietors 
The outward boundary of flats to which the upon a fresh·water stream (assuming that they 

side lines shall run is the medium filum, or are such in law) extends to the thread of the 
center-line between the banks. fresh-water stream. 

mark Intended by the statutory provLqon is to be I ker v. West Coast PaCking Co. (Or.) 5 L. R. A. tU;. 
regarded as the point to wbich the tide waterre_ Case v. Loftus (Or.) 5 L.R. A. 684; Miller v. Men
cedeS or that to which the fresh water of the denhall (Yinn.J 8 L. R. A. 89; Eisenbach v. Hat
stream recedes., is novel and peculiarly interest- field (Wash.) 12 L. R. A. 632. 
ing. For note on boundaries of land bordering on a 

For note3 on the title and riparian rights of the fresh-water stream, see Chandlos v. Mack (Wis.., 
owners of land bounded on navigable waters, 10 L. R. A. 207a B. A. &. 
see Fulmerv.Wi11iruns (Pa.)IL. R. A. 6W; Par-
161. R. A. 
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The western branch of the fresh-water 
stream was the wider and larger in volume. 

The law gives us title to the thread of the 
western channel as the main or principal one, 
BDd including the island. 

Phear, Rights of Water, 11, 12; Aug. Wa
tercourses, § 45; Claremont v. Carleton, ~ N. 
H. 369, 9 Am. Dec. 88; Greenleaf v. Kzlton, 
11 N. H. 530; Kimball v. &hoff. 40 N, H. 190. 

If, upon the facts. the two branches of the 
fresh·water stream are to be treated as substan
tiallyequal in width, tbe thread of the stream 
wiH be the center·line between the threads of 
the channels, and will bisect the island. 

ingraham v. Wilkinson, 4 Pick. 268,16 Am. 
Dec. 342; Trustecsoj Hopkins Academy v. Dlck
inson, 9 Cush. 544; Durfield v. AT1?l8.17 Pick. 
41, 28 Am. Dec. 276. 

Messrs. Henry D. Hyde, George F. 
Richardson, and G. D. Braman, for ten· 
ants: 

As the demanded premises are situated below 
the ordinary high· water mark, the title of 
these premises before the Colonial Ordinance 
of 13·H was passed was in the Massachusetts 
Bay Company. 

St01'eT v. Freeman. 6 ~Iags. 435. 4 Am. Dec. 
15.); Com. v. Roxbury. 9 Gray. 451. 

The title of the demandants in this case 
mm:t depend on the construction to be placed 
on this ordinance. The two limitatipns which 
appear in the ordinance are the low.water 
mark or 100 rods when the low-water mark is 
more than 100 rods. 

These fiats run in the dIrection of tile near
est tidal channel, and such a channel forms the 
limit of the ownership of fiats derived under 
this ordinance. 

The rule is the same whether the water 
'\\"hich remains in the channel is salt water or 
tLe fresh water of the stream above running 
through the bed of the fresh· water creek. . 

See Sparhawk v. Bullard, 1 :Met. 95~ Ashb.1f 
v. Eastern R. Co. 5 ~ret. 368, 38 Am. Dec. 426; 
lhJlke1" v. Boston &- jJf. R. Co. 3 Cush. 1; Atty
Gen. v. Bor.ton Wharf Co. 12 Gray, 553; Dru7J/ 
v. _Midland R. Co. 127 lIass. 511. 

The burden in this case is on the demand· 
ants to show that tbere was DO such channel 
betwe~n the ed.g'e or bank of their upland and 
the center of the westerly enanne1. 
7:> Williams v. Ingell, 21 Pick. 288; .Ashby v. 
.c..ai5tern R. Co. 5 Met. 368, 38 Am. Dec. 426. 

This they have failed to do, for it was ex
pressly found that, "on the evidence the de. 
mandaots did not by a fair preponderance of 
the evidence satisfy me that at any time before 
the waters of .l\Iuddy river were cut off, said 
wbaters ceased to flow in the easterly channel at 
t e lowest spring tides." This channel, then, 
Inust be the limit of the demandant!t fiats. 

Morton, J., delivered the opinion of the 
. Court: I 

. These two actions involve the title to flats 
In .Muddy river, in Boston, lying between 
Inarsh lands on the easierly and westerly sides 
~f the river, which belong respectively to the 
t em)lndants and tenants. Both were tried 
Eg~ther, and depend on the same facts. 

Vidence was introduced by the p~rties of 
acts f)f ownership and possession by them· 
selves and their predecessors in title relating 
161. R.A. 

to 8 part of the demanded premIses; but the 
court was Dot satisfied that such acts had 
been exercised. The cases do not depend, 
therefore, at all upon possessory titles. The 
demandants also claimed title by accretion. 
The findings of the court would seem to have 
disposed of this claim, and it has not been 
argued. 

The titles of the parties depend on the 
rights which owners of lands on opposite· 
sides of a stream like ]'Iuddy river have to 
the interjacent tiats in the natural condition 
of things under the Colony Ordinance of 
1641-47." It appears that ~luddy river is a 
fresh· water stream, and that prior to 1820 it 
had a large flow in the winter and spring, 
and a diminished flow in the summer, and 
ran unobstructed to Charles river. It was 
navigable at certain stages of the tide to a 
point above the demanded premises, and the 
tide ebbed and flowed to a point above them. 
Between the lands of the demandants in the 
second action and those of the tenants was an 
island, which at ordinary high tide was 
nearly or entirely coveted by wat-er, and 
which the presiding justice treated as flats. 
This island divided the river into two chan
nels, which united below it,-one called the 
"easterly channel," which at high water ran 
nearer the lands of the demandants than the 
center of the stream; and the other called 
the" westerly channel, " which ran nearer the 
lands of the tenants than tbe center of the 
f;treum at high water. The demanded prem
ises lie between the edze of the marsh land 
of the demandants and the center of the west
erly channel, and the distance between the 
two lines is less than 100 rods. At ordinary 
low watel" there was no water on the demanded 
premises except such as came from the flow of 
~Iuddy river, and that was confined to the 
two channels. The presiding justice was 
not satisfied that the tide ebbed from the 
easterly channel, before it did from the 
westerly channel, or that th~ waters of th@ 
river ceased to flow in the easterly channel 
at the lowest spring tides, or that they did 
or did not run through the westerly channel 
at the lowest spring tides. Certain dams were 
built in Charles river in 182() and 1821, 
which thereafter affected the flow (If ~[udd7 
river. The extent to which they affected It 
is not materiaL In 1885, Muddy river was 
cut off at Brookline avenue. ana tide water 
was cut off by the Back Bay park. It is not 
stated where the line of low tide was. We 
do not know whether it was where )[uddy 
river emptied into the Charles, or above or 
below that point. It is evident that it was 
below the demanded premises, for it is found 
that at ordinary low tide the only water that. 
flowed over them was that of ]\Iuddy river, 
flowing in the two channels above named . 

At common law the title of the owner of 
land bounding on tide -wat.er only extends to 
ordinaryhigh.watermark. Com. v. C!ulr[,es· 
t011Jn, 1 Pick. 1~2; Porter v. Sllllimn, 7 Gray, 
441; (Jom. v. P.oxaury, 9 Gray, 477, 483, 
491; (Jom. v. Alger, 7 Cush. 53, 65, 66. 

This applies to a stream discharging fresh 
water, but in which the t.ide ebbs and flows. 
The test whether or not it is to be regarded 
as tide water is whether there is a regular 
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rise and fall under the -influence of the tide. 
Atty- (Jen. v. Wood", 108 Mass. 436. 11 Am. 
Rep. 380; Peyrola v. Howard, 32 U. S. 7 
Pet. 343, 8 L. ed. 707; Lapiah. v. Bangur 
Bank, 8 Me. 85. 

The Colony Ordinance of 1641-47, how
ever, extended the title of all proprietors of 
land adjoinin$" creeks, coves, and other places 
whp,re the tiae ebbs and flows to low-water 

. mark, if not more tbln 100. rods. It is 
under the title thus conferred that the de
mandants claim. The tenants have dis
claimed in both cases as to the land between 
the edge of demandants' marsh land." and the 
center of the easterly channel. They contend 
that that channel is the demsndants' bound
ary. aud that their line does not go beyond 
the nearest tidal channel, whether that be 
one in which only fresh water flows at low 
tide, or one from which the tide does not 
wholly ebb. They rely for this upon certain 
expressions in cases that have been decided 
by this court; and they are obliged in effect 
to concede that under it the title to th~ land 
between the channels may still be in the 
Commonwealth. 'Ve do not think the cases 
to which the tenants have referred us main
tain the proposition on which t!tey rely, or 
show that the low-water mark Intended by 
the ordinance is the low-water mark of the 
fresh-water stream .. 

In Sparha/{)k v. Bullard, 1 Met. 95, 107, 
there was a question respecting the existence 
of a creek alleged to have separated the land 
demanded from the upland and flats belong
ing to the demandants. The jury was in
structed that, 14 if they should find there was 
naturally and originally any creek in which 
the· tide ebbed and flowed, and from which it 
did not ebb entirely at the times when from 
natural causes it ebbed the lowest, this 
would constitute a boundary of the fiats be
yond which the demandants would not by 
law be entitled to recover." These instruc
tions, which had been- given originally by 
Shaw, Ok. J .• and were adopted bv )Iorton, 
J., in 8 later trial of the same case, were 
excepted to, but this court held that they 
were correct. In Mhby v. Eastern R. Co., 
l; ~Iet. 368, 370, 38 Am. Dec. 426, which 
was decided only two years and & half or 
thereabouts -after Sparhawk v. Bullard, the 
opinion was given by Chief .1ustite Shaw, 
and certainly no intention IS manifested to 
overrule that case. On the contrary. we 
think it conforms to it. In this case also 
the question Was whether the land of the 
petitioner went to a channel. In defining 
what was meant by a channel the chief jus
tice used the followin~ language: "If this 
part of fiats called . ~outh River' had no 
channel running through it,-that is, no de. 
pression from which the tide did not ebb at 
low water,-then it must have been 8 cove. 
• . . " It is evident that the word 
·channel" is used in this sense throughout 
the opinion. and that he does not mean to sa V 
that 8 channel formed by a stream of fresh 
water, out of which the tide ebbed at low 
water. would constitute 8 boundary to fiats. 

In Walker v. Boston d M. R. Co., 3 Cush. 
1, 22. the same rule is laid down as in 
Spwrhmck v. Bullard, and that ca....<oe is cited 
16L.R A. 

in support of it. Ohief Justict Shaw gives 
the opinion in this case also, and he says: 
14. It appears by the case that the stream run
ning from the tide mills along through the 
westerly part of these fiats is a natural chan. 
nel or creek. from out of which the tide 
does not ebb. It must therefore be 8 ter· 
minus to a claim of fiats in that direction." 

In Atty-Gen. v. Boston Wharf Co., 12 Gray • 
558, the rule laid down in Sparhawk v. Bul
lard is aga. in affirmed in these words: 14 A 
natural or original creek, in which the tide 
ebbed and flowed, and from which it did not 
ebb entirely at the time when from natural 
causes it ebbed the lowest, would constitute 
a boundary of the fiats. " 

In Drury v. Jl1idland R_ (Jo .• 127 Mass. 581. 
the court says that a creek from which the 
tide does not wholly ebb was 8 natural 
boundary. and bounded the claims oC aU 
adjacent proprietors of fiats. See also Po-r· 
ter v. BUlll'van. 7 Gray, 448, 449; Harlo-lll v. 
Fisk, 12 Cush. 304. 

There is no suggestion in these cases that 
8 tidal channel from which the tide ebbs, and 
through which a fresh-water stream flows at 
low tide, will constitute a boundary to fiats, 
or that the fresh-water stream will consti
tute1ow·watermark. And we think it plain 
that a. channel, to be ·8 boundary to fiats, 
must be one from which the tide does not ebb 
at low water. It is expressl v found in the 
cases at bar that the tide ebbs -from the chan· 
nel over the demanded premises at low water, 
and it does not, therefore, constitute a bound
ary to demandants' fiats. It appears that it 
also ebbs from the other channel. It is im
material on this point whether the tide ebbed 
from one channel sooner than the other. or 
whether there was or was not fresh water 
flowing: in either or neither or both of them 
at Jow water. or whether one channel was 
wider than the other, or whether at one stage 
of the tide more water flowed in one than in 
the other. and at another stage of the tide 
this was reversed. The controlling: fact is 
that the tide wholly ebbed from both chan
nels at low water. The ordinance relates, so 
far as concerns the point which we are no-W 
considering. to land adjoining" creeks,coves, 
and other places upon and about salt water, 
where the tide ebbs and flows." It estab· 
lishes that the proprietor of such land 
14 shall have propriety to low .. wa.ter markwhen 
the sea doth not ebb above a hundred rods, 
and not more, wheresoever it ebbs further." 
By low-water mark is meant the lowest line 
made by the receding tide with the land; not 
the lowest line which 8 stream of fresb 
water emptying into the sea, or a cove, or 
tidal ri ver makes with the land. It has 
nothing to do with 8 fresh-water stream. or 
with a tidal channel through which only 
fresh water flows at low tide. Nothing in 
the ordinance indicates an intention to pre
serve the freSh-water stream or channel as S 
boundary below ordinary high-water mark; 
and the cases cited show it has Dot been done 
in applying it. The channel would not be 
the boundary, even above high-water mark. 
The rules of proprietorship on a fresh-water 
stream may furnish, in a given case, the 
best analogy for the division of interjacent 
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fiats on a stream below 8 point where the Water-Pw.er Co: 147 }Iass. 6t, 64, 6 New 
tide ebbs and flows, but beyond that they Eng. Rep. 320. And it seems to have been 
bave no force. the view of the conrt in cases where the tide 
How~ then, in these cases, are these fiats wholly ebbed at low water from a tidal 

to be divided! The ordinance itself fur- creek that a. boundary by it would convey
nishes no guide. It simply declares a rule the title to the flats to the center of the creek, 
of property, leaving the court to make the (HarlQw v. Fisk, 12 Cush. 302, 306; BO:Jton. 
di vision in such manner as apnears to be v. Rkhardson. 13 Allen, 146, 159;) although 
just and reasonable. Walker v: B08ton &: in one case the margin of the creek was held 
.JI. R. Co. 3 Cush. 22; Gray v. IJeluce, 5 to constitute the boundary. Ohapman v~ 
Cush 12. In applying it, the aim has been J.,'dmands, 3 Allen, 512. This case, however, 
to secure 8. fair and equal division of the depended on the peculiar language used in 
fiats among those to whom they belonged. the deed which was thought to exclude the 
Walker v. Boston &: M. R. Co. 3 Cush. 22. creek. By the thread of the stream is meant 
No fixed plan has been or can be adopted the center line from one bank to the other, 
which will operate with equal justice in not when swollen by floods or diminished 
all cases. Certain general rules ha ve been by drought, hut in its ordinary and natural 
laid down, but eve!! these yield to the cir. condition. This mayor may not coincide 
cumstances of particular cases.' Thus, for with the channel. That is immaterial. And 
instance. it is said that the fiats are to ex· it is immaterial also whether there is one 
tend to low-water mark, (Porter v. Sulliran, channel or more than one. Trustees of HOfJ'-
7 Gray, 442, 443; It'onson v. Won807l, 14 kinsAca-demyv_ lJic!inson, 9 Cush. 544, 559. 
Allen, 71; &l£all &: D. Cvrdage 00. v. Bos· Pratt v. Lamson, 2 Allen, 275, 285; Bo8· 
ton Water-Pou-er Co. 147 ]oIass. 64, I) New crucen v. Canterbury, 23 N. H. 189; Ang. 
Eng . .t{ep. 320,) that they must be in front Watercourses, ~§ 10, 11: Gould, 'Vaters, § 
of the upland, when practicable, to which 198. What the result might be if it should 
they are appurtenant, and also, when prac- appear that the land in the middle of the 
ticable, of equal width at the low-water river between the marsh lantl of the de· 
line with the upland at the high-water line. mandants in the second case and that of 
(Gray v_Deluce, 5 Cush. 9, 12; Pm'ter v. the tenants was an island, we need not now 
SUllir:an, 7 Gray. 441-443:) and, in the case consider. For the purposes of the trial it 
of a cove, from which the tide ebbs, and was treated by the presiding justice as,fiats. 
where there is no c~anne], they are to be and this view seems to have been acquiesced 
divided by straight lines from the external in by all parties. Assuming that it is to be 
line!!. of each proprietor's upland to a base regarded as fiats we think the demandants 
Ii.ne across the mouth of the cove, so as to are respectively entitled to recover so much 
~.lVe each proprietor a distance upon the base as fa11s within straight lines drawn from the 
lIDe proportioned to the width at the ordi· termini on its banks at the ordinary stage of 
nary high-water mark of his upland. Rust the water of the side lines of their respective 
v. Boston Mill Corp. 6 Pick. 158_ marsh lands to and at right angles with the 

In the present case the line of low water center line of the stream. 
is below the demanded premises. The fiats The remaining question is whether judg. 
are in the bed of a stream, which extends ment should be entered for the tenants on 
SOme distance below the demanded nremises their disclaimers. The tenants first pleaded 
~fore entering Charles river. It is obviously nul disseisin, more thfln a year after the dis. 
Impracticable to extend the lines of division claimers were filed. The demands.nts ob
~ l~w-water mark, or to follow the rules of ject that they should have been filed as speci
dIVIsion laid down for fiats in a. cove. The fica.tions of defense with the plea of nul 
most satisfactory analogy would seem to be di88risin. But no objection appears to have 
~t presented by a fresh-water stream or been made at the time of filing, or at any 
rIver, Where the line of division between op. time before argument in this court, that they 
posite proprietors is the thread of the stream_ should not be considered as having been 11led 
Inwaham v. lJ'ilk{nson, 4 Pick. 268, 273, 16 as specifications of defense under the plea. 
Am. Dec. S42; Bardwell v. Ames, 22 Pick. of nul di8sefsin. We think the objection 
333, 354; Truste-es of Hupldns Academy v. comes too late, and that they must be re
~~kin8on, 9 Cush. 544,·552; Knight v. garded as baying been so filed. The pleas 
lhlder. 2 Cush. 199, 207. 208, 48 Am. Dec. of nul dis8e'iain put in issue the title of the 
660; Boston v. Richardson. 13 A1Jen, 154. demandants, but admitted possession by the 
In such a case each proprietor Owns an eq ual tenants. Higbee v. Ri~. 5 ~Iass. 352, 4 Am. 
share of the bed of the stream in proportion Dec. 63; Burridge v_ Fogg. 8Cush.18S. The 
to ,his line on the margin and in front of or disclaimers admitted the title and right to 
adJacent to his upland. Aug. Watercourses. possession of the demandants of the tracts 
§ 11. The principle of division between described in them. Oakham v. Hall, 112 
them is, as in the case of fiats, that of equal· :Mass. 539_ The effect of the pleas of nul 
1!Y' and the division is effected by drawing I disseisin with the disclaimers was therefore 
!DeS ~t right angles from the termini of the to admit on the part. of the tenants the title 
Sl~e hnes on the shore to and at right angles and riJ;bt to possession of the demandants to 
WWl~ the thread.of the stream. Knight v. so much of the demanded premises as lies 

tlder. 2 Cnsh. 209, 48 Am. Dec. 660. In easterly of the center of the easterly chan· 
&_ somewhat similar c-a<;e respecting this very nel, and to claim title in themselves as to 
nver it was said that the title of the rinar- the rest of the demanded premises. The 
ian Owners enended to the thread of ~ the demandants could thereupon have discon· 
stream. Se1call tX D. Curdage Co. v. Bostoll. tinned these actions as to the parts dis. 
16 L.R.A. 
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clatDl.!d. Johnson v. Rayner, 6 Gray, 108. 
They did not do so, and the cases went to 
trial upon the pleadings as they stood. The 
tenants having disclaimed as to a part of 
the demanded premises, the only issue on 
the disclaimers was not whether they had any 
right or title to those portion.'>, but whether 
they had assert-ed any right or done any act 
inconsistent with their disclaimers. J1erri~ 
mack Eire'!" Locks &- Cana·is Pmprs. v. J!{ashua 
&- L. R. Co. 104 l\Iass. 10. The finding of 
the court was generally in favor of the ten~ 
ants. and there is nothing to show that on 
this branch of the case it was erroneous. The 
tenants are theTefore entitled to judgment 
upon their disclaimers, and for their costs 
from the time of tiling them. Pub. Stat. 
chap. 173, ~ 9. This does not give them title 
to the tracts disclaimed. The disclaimers 
are conclusive as between them and the dt:~ 
mandants and their privies as to the ri~ht 
and title of the demandants to the lands m~ 
eluded in the disclaimers. Oaklw,m v. Hall, 
112 )Isss .• ')39; Prescott v. HutcltinsO'n, 13 
lInss. 440; Porter v. Rurhmery, 10 Mass. 64. 
If, therefore, the demandants eventually 
should succeed in also establishing their title 
to so much of the demanded premises as lies 
between the easterly channel and the thread of 
the stream, they will have established their 
title. as between tLemsel ves and the tenants 
and their privies, to all of the demanded 
premise~ tha.t fall within the lines previously 

described. Stearns, Real "Act . .2d ed~ 197. 
While a disclaimer filed as a specification ot 
defense under the present method of plead
ing in real actions is not, strictly speaking, 
a plea, it was treated as having the same 
effed as one in Oakham v. Hall. supra, and 
the judgments in these cases would have re
lation to it. In Cole v. Eastham, 124 )lass. 
310, the court regarded the pleadings as in
tending to raise only the question whether 
the tenant had such possession of the de
manded premises as to exclude the demand. 
ants, or entitle them to consider themselves 
disseised, and accordingly directed.judg:.nent 
for the demandants for possession, and for 
the tenant for his costs. We think upon the 
main question the finding should hate been, 
upon the facts reported, fen' the demandants 
to the center of the stream, and that, in ac
cordance with the terms of the report, the 
findings must be set aside, and a new trial 
granted, and it is so ordered. 

The Cht"ef Just{ce and Knowlton and La. 
throp, JJ., are of opinion that when land 
bounds on a running stream which is within 
the ebb and flow of the tide, and out of 
which the tide wholly ebbs, but which at 
ebb tide is sHll a stream with well-defined 
banks, the Colonial Ordinance of I 164t-47 
does not extend the boundary of the land of 
the rfparian or littoral owners across the 
stream or beyond the line of low water at 
the stream. 

OHIO SUPRE)1E COURT. 

Charles CRAIG. Plif. in Err., 
". 

STATE OF OHIO. 

(_.~_~~~~Ohio St.~~~~_~~~) 

-rile provisions of section 7316, Rev. 
Stat., which pro\-ide that '~f the offeose charged 
is murder, aud the accused. be convicted by coo
fession in open court. the court shall examine 
the witnesses, and determine the degree of the 
crime, and pronounce sentence accordingly," 
are COllStltutional and valid. 

"Head note by the COl::R'1'. 

NOTE.-Statuta allowino plea oj gufity in capital 
case. 

In view of the history of criminal procedurew1th 
its strict rules designed for the protection of ac_ 
cused persons, 1)ut which in recent times often 
proves an obstruction of justice. the constitution
ality of a statute permitting a plea of guilty in a 
capital case is a question of much interest.. 

We know of no direct precedent for the above 
decision, but It :is In line with a tendency which is 
fortunately growing stronger. both in and out of 
the legal profession. to secure a simpler andswifter 
procedure in crimJDsl cases to prevent the fre
quent miscarriage of justice by reason of technical 
rules and of the long delays which often nullify 
the effect of a conviction even if it is finally ob-
taincd. 
It will be noticed that the question in the abo'Ve 

case 88 to the tlece5Sity of a jury arises by reason 
of the statutory provision making it the duty of 
the court to hear witnesses and determine the de. 
16 L. R. A. 

(May 10, 1892.) 

ERROR to the Circuit Court for Hamilton 
County to review a judgment affirming a. 

judgment sentencin~ defendant to sutIt'rdeath 
for having committed murder in the first de-
gree. .Affirmed. 

Statement by Bradbury, J.: 
At the October Term, 1890, of the court 

of common pleas of Hamilton county, an 
indictment was found by the grand jury 
charging the plaintiff III error with the 
crime of murder in the first degree. He 

gree of the offense and that the court holds that, 
except fOT this, the plea of guilty would warrant 
the 'imposition of a capital sentence without any 
further proceedings. 

For notes on the general question of the consti
tutional right to trial by jury, see Grand Rapids &: 
L R. Co. v. Sparrow (Mich.) 1 1.. R. A. 4&1; Ander
son v. O'Donnell (B. C.) 1 L. R. A. 632. 

As to the right of an accused to waive a trial by 
jury, see note to King v. State (Tenn.) 3 .L. R. A.. 
2ll. 

For note on the constltutional right to jury for 
assessment of damages on default. see Dean v. 
Willamette Bridge R. Co. (Or.) 15 L. R. A. 6U. 

For note as to jury trial OD appeal as satisfying 
the con...<>t:itutional right to trfaUIy jury. see Miller 
v. Com. (Va.) 15 L R. A. ill 

For note on the constitutional right to trial by 
jury in equitable cases on account of a demand for 
damages. see Lynch v. Metropolitan Elev. R. Co.. 
(N. YJ15L. R.A.287. B.A.R. 
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was afterwards arraigned, and pleaded not \ in many instan?es to pronounce the sentence 
guilty. A jury was drawn, su~moned, and of death pr~scnbed by th~ statute,. and were 
in attendance for his trial on November 17, ready to seIze upon any IrregularIty occur-
1890, when in open court, by leave !hereof, ring .in the course .of the procedUl"~ to save 
and by the advice o~ coul!sel, he wlthd~ew the hfe of thc pnsoner, w~en neIther the 
his plea of not gmlty In the followmg nature of the offen~e of WhIch he had been 
words: "And thereup'on the defendant, convicted nor the circumstances of its com· 
Charles Crail!' after beiner fully advised in mission, indicated any considerable deprav
the premises -by his coun;;;~l and being cau~ ity or viciousness of character. In addition 
tioned by the court, ple'aded guilty as to this the judge was, in theory at least, the 
charO'ed in the indictment herein. . . ." counsel for the accused, and if, through the 
The "'court thereupon proceeded, under sec- act, advice, or omission of the judge, the ac
tion 7316, -Rev. Stat., to hear evidence "and cused was i.nduced to omit makiner .an ayaH. 
determine the degree of the crime, and pro· able objectIOn, or con&ented to rclmqmsh & 
nounce sentence accordingly." After hearing right, this was deemed not an act of the ac
the evidence the court found the grade of cused, but of the court, and the law would 
the homicid~ to be murder in the first de· not permit the party to suffer for it. Bishop, 
gree, and sentenced the prisopep to suffer Crim. rroc. 20. In t~is state, howev~r. the 
death. The proceedings and evidence were court IS no longer. In fact. the adVIser or 
embodied in & bill of exceptions. and the couJ?-SC1 of the accused: Instea~, oth~r ~ou~
cause taken to the circuit court on error, sel IS guaranteed to hIm, and, If he IS mdI_ 
where the judgment of the lower court was gent, provided at the public expense. He is 
affirmed. Thereupon proceedings were be- entitled to comp~lsory pr?cess. to secure the 
gun in this court to obtain a reversal of both attendance of wltnes~es III h~s ~e~alf, and 
of said jUdgments. may, under the sanctIOn of a JudiCIal oath, 

if he so chooses, detail to the court and jury 
.Jlr. Wade Cushing for plaintiff in every fact or circumstance known to him 

error. that may bear on the question of his guilt 
J[r. D. Thew Wright for defendant in or innocence. Every reasonable facility is 

thus provided for a complete and thorough 
investigation of the charge agains~ him. 
which is the surest shield of innocence. 
Also the penalties prescribed for violations 
of our criminal laws are more humanely and 
reasonably apportioned according to the 
character and magnitude of the crime to 
which they are respectively attached. Under 
this state of the law there can be but little 
sound :reason for maintaining a. doctrine. 
defensible mainly. if not solely, by the cir
cumstances under which it originated, and 
which have long since ceased to exist; and 
therefore, as might be expected, courts and 
Legislatures view with diminishing respect 
that strict ancient doctrine on the subject of 
waiver in proceedings and trials of even.the 
higher grades of crimes. 

error. 

Bradbnry, J •• delivered the opinion of 
the court: . 

The only qnestion arising on the record 
is the constitutionality of that provision 
'Of section 7316, Rev. Stat., which requires 
the court, where, upon a charge of murder. 
the accused confesses his guilt in open court, 
to .. examine witnesses, and determine the 
de,!!ree of the crime, and pronounce sentence 
accordingly." The record discloses that the 
plaintiff in error, voluntarily, by the advice 
-of counsel, and after being cautioned by the 
eourt, entered a plea of guilty; and then, 
without objection or protest, permitted the 
~O!lrt of common pleas to hear evidence of
fered by the state. and submitted evidence 
himself, tending to show the degree of the 
-crime he had committed. That this action 
.of the court was warranted by the statute 
above quoted, is clear. Counsel for plain
tiff in error contends. however, that the 
~neral Assembly transcended its constitu
tIOnal powers in enacting that statute; that 
the right, upon an indictment for a felonY, 
~specially if capital, to be tried by a jurY, 
~s so sacred that the accused could not wai ve 
It, even when authorized by a statute en
-acted by the Legislature for tbat purpose. 
The denial, in criminal cases, of the power 
o~ waiver, has, in many instances, been car
rIed to an extreme, if not absurd, len!!th. 
The doctrine had its origin at a period in 
·the history of the law of Enerland when of
fenses that would now be re~rded as com
P~':1tively trivial were, up'On conviction, 
VISIted with death, and when the criminal 
pr?Ce?ure was ns crude and imperfect as the 
Cnmmal Code was harsh' the accused beinO'" 
all?Wed, upon the trial ~f an issue of not 
~llty, neither counsel nor witnesses to aid 
tum in his defense. The jud!!es, frequently 
more humane than the law, -were reluctant 
16 L. R. A. 

A plea of guilty is not an unusual pro
ceeding in criminal prosecutions. The ac
cused is arraigned to afford him an oppor
tunity either to admit or deny the truth of 
the accusation. The subsequent proceedings 
are within his control, and depend upon his 
plea. By a plea of not guilty, he denies and 
puts in issue eYery material fact alleged in 
the indictment, thus imposing upon the 
prosecutor the burtlen of proving them. 
1 Bishop, Crim. Proc. 799; 1 Chitty, Crim. 
Law, 471; Wharton, Crim. PI. 408; Peop18 
v. Aleck, 61 Cal. 137. On the other hand, a 
plea of guilty, from an ·early period in the 
history of criminal procedure, both in Eng
land and in the several states of the Union, 
has been re/rarded as an admission of every 
material fact well pleaded in the indictment 
dispensing with the necessity of proving 
them, and authorizing the court to proceed 
to judo-ment. 4 BI. Com. 329; 1 Chitty, 
Crim. Law, 429; CrQII) v. State, 6 Tex. 334 j 1 
Bishop, Crim. Proc. 795. 

It may be true that a court of common 
pleas, in the exercise of its discretion, mar 
refuse to accept II plea of guilty of a capl-
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ta.l or other infamous offense, or even in a 
prosecution for 8. misdemeanor, until it has 
ascertained, by an examination of wi toesses, 
whether or not the accused is of sound mind, 
and free from the influence of promises and 
hopes unduly raised on the ODe hand, and 
of threats and intimidation wrongfully 
made or used upon the other. This course 
was pursued in Massachusetts at an early day 
in at least one capital ~ase. Com. v. Battis, 
1 ~Ia8s. 94. But the exercise of this humane 
discretion by the court before permitting a 
plea of guilty to be entered in no way de
tracts from the force or effect of the plea 
when it has been finally accepted. In the 
case before the court, the indictment charged 
upon the accused both deliberation and pre
meditation. The plea of guilty was, in its 
nature, as much a judicial confession of the 
truth of those two allegations as of any 
other conta.ined in the indictment, and but 
for the provisions of section 7316, Rev. 
Stat., making it the duty of the court to 
hear witnesses and determine the degree of 
the offense, would have warranted a capital 
sentence. That provision, therefore, confers 
upon the accused a benefit, instead of depriv
ing him of a right, by forbidding that ex
treme sentence which would otherwise fol
low his plea, until the court hears evidence, 
and ascertains that it is warranted by the 
facts as well as by the plea. 

The contention made on behalf of" the 
plaintiff in error as we understand it. goes, 
however, 8 step further. It is insisted .tMt 
the framers of the Cc.nstitution of 1851 in
tended to make the punishment for crime, 
at least in its higher grades. an act of so
ciety, ~ be accomplished only through the 
intervention of a jury, the special represen
tatives of society. This doctrine would ex
clude a plea of guilty, and force upOn the 
accused 8S well as the state a trial by jury 
to establish facts about which there was no 
dispute. It was, no doubt, competent for 
the framers of the Constitution to provide 
that no person shall be convicted or pun
ished for an offense by his own confession, or 
in any other mode than by a trial by jury; 
but the history of the struggle by which the 
right to trial br jury was established does 
not afford suffiCIent ground to require us to 
construe a constitutional provision, that in 

"terms merely guarantees to the accused a 
right to a trial by jury, as absolutely pro
hibiting any other mode of trial, even with 
the consent of t!J.e accused. The only provis
ions in the Constitution of 1851, of this 
state, relating to trial by jury, are found in 
sections 5 and 10 of the Bill of Rights. Sec;. 
tion 0. provides simplr that "the right of 
trial by jury shall be Inviolate," while sec
tion 10 provides that "in any trial, in any 
court, the party accused shall be allowed to 
appear and de rend in person and with coun
sel; to demand the nature and cause of "the 
accusation against him, and to have a copy 
thereof; to meet the witnesses face to face; 
and to have compulsory process to procure 
the attendance of witnesses in his behalf, 
and a speedy public trial by an impartial 
jury. " The same provisions of the Consti
tuhon that secure a trial by jury to the ac-
16 L R.A. 

cused in capital cases also secure it to one 
charged with a misdemeanor punishable with 
imprisonment. Section 10, art. 1. The con
stitutional guaranty in the one case is no 
stronger than in the other, and this court 
verl soon after the adoption of the Consti. 
tutton held that, in & prosecution for a mis
demeanor, "the constitutional right of trial 
by jury is not infringed when the option is 
given to the accused to have the issue tried 
by the court or the jury, and he submits the 
cause to the court." Dillingham v. State, 
D Ohio St. 280; Dailey v. Stat.e. 4 Ohio St. 
57. There is no necessary conflict between 
these cases and that of ·Williarm v. State, 
12 Ohio St. 622. In the latter case the 
plaintiffs in error were indicted"for altering 
bank notes, and, pleading not guilty. they 
waived a jury trial, and consented to be 
tried by the court. They were convicted, 
and sentenced to imprisonment in the pen
itentiary. The attorney· general submitted to 
a reversal of the judgment and senten(',e, upon 
the ground "that upon the trial of an issue 
raised by a plea of not gUilty. in the higher 
grades of crime, it is not in the power of 
the accused to waive a trial by jury, and, 
by consent, submit to have the facts found 
by the eonrt,so as to authorize & legal judg. 
ment and sentence upon such finding.'" The 
court neither gave & reason nor cited an au· 
thority for the proposition. The case was nO. 
doubt correctly decided, for whether the de· 
fendants could or could not waive a trial by 
jury, in a prosecution of that character, the 
court of common pleas had no authority to try 
the case without one. It was & mode of trial 
unknown to the law. The J~egislature ha.d 
not clothed the court with that fonn of jur~ 
isdiction, and no act or conscnt of the BC· 
cused could create or confer a jurisdiction 
not established by law. The question would 
have been very different had the General 
Assembly, by statute, authorized the court. 
with the consent of the accused, to hear the 
evidence and render judgment accordingly. 
and the record had disclosed their consent. 
The power of the court to hear evidence and 
determine the degree of the crime is main
tained in Pennsylvania. JOTtR8 v. Com. 
75 Pa. 403. California has a. statute similar 
to the provisions of section 7316, Rev. Stat., 
now under consideration, and the supreme
court of that state has held that the examin
ation after a plea of guilty to an indictment 
for murder, to ascertain the degree of the 
crime, is not a trial, and the legality of the 
inquiry was sustained. People v . .iYoll, 20 
Cal. 164. And in People v. Lennox. 61 Cal. 
113. it was held that a plea of gUilty in a 
prosecution for murder is a. waiver of trial 
by jury. 

But, whatever may be the rule elsewhere. 
in this state all legislative power is, by the" 
Constitution of 1851, vested in the General 
Assembly, (sec. 1. art. 2,) subject, of 
course, to any limitations that may be found 
in other parts of that instrument. It is only 
necessary, therefore, in order to determine 
whether in any particular instance the Gen
eral Assembly has transcended its power, to
inquire (1) if the act is, in its essential 
character. legislative j and, (2) if so, whether 
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it is prohibited by the Constitution; and if 
it is fonnd to be legislative in its nature, 
and not prohibited by the Constitution, it 
must be held to be within the power of the 
General Assembly. The power to clothe the 
courts of the state with jurisdiction to hear 
and determine causes is in its character 
legislative; and. as we have already seen, 
there is no constitutional prohibition against 
vesting in the court of common pleas the 

power to examIne witnesses. and &.ScertaiD 
the degree of the crime, where. in an in
dictment for murder. the defendant enters a 
plea of guilty. Therefore it necessarily fol. 
lows that the proceeding. whether it posses_ 
ses the essential attributes of a trial or DOt, 
authorized by the provisions of section 7::n6. 
Rev. Stat .• now un ler consideration is con. 
stitutional and valid. 
J~dgmtnt affiJ·II1ed. 

CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT. 

R. T. DUNLAP, Respt., 
•• 

John STEERE, Appt. 

t._ ••.. CaL ••••••• .) 

A suit in equity will lie to set aside a 
judgment quieting title to real estate 
which was taken by de:f'a.ult after no. 
tice by publlea.tion where defendant \lIl.d 
no actual notice of the action until the time for 
making a defense therein had elapsed aod plain
tilr had no title to the property but knowingly 
set out a false statement of cause of action in bis 
complaint and in the affidavit for publication. 

(.December 14. 1891.) 

APPEAL by defendant from a judgment of 
the Superior Court for Los Angeles County 

in favor of plaintiff and from an order deny
Ing a motion for a new trial in an action 
brought to quiet title to real estate and to an-

NOTE.-Rdief from judgments ,.endertd M publica
tion of pro.cua. 

The statute authorlzlng constructive serviceusu
aUy provides that & defendant against whom a 
jud~ment :is rendered upon such service may ap:
ply Within a certain period to open the same and 

. make his defense under certain restrictions. Ap.
plications for relief under these·8tatutes are Dot 
included here. 

Where it appears from the judgment roll that 
the Judgment is void by reason of defective publi_ 
cation of process, the judgment will be set a..~de 
on motion at any time. People v. Greene, 'll CaL 
(00. (in this case fourteen years after entry of the 
judnnent). People v. Pearson. '16 Cal 400 (eleven 
Years). See People v. Harrison. 84- CaL Wi. 

Where the judgment :is void by reason of B de-. 
fective ordel' for the publication of Pl'ocess., it ID!lY 
be vacated upon motion after the expiration of 
the term at which it was :rend~red, when the rights 
of third parties have not intervened. Park v. 
Bigbee lUtah) July l2.1890. 

Where the judgment is not void on ttl! face it 
"'Will Dot be vacated upon motion, after the time 
limited by statute. but a separate action must be 
resorted to. People v. Harri.son, supra; People v. 
GOOdhue. 80 Cal. 199. Hanson v. Hanson (caL) 
)Iarch 11,1889. although not mentioned in People v. 
Barrison, Si CaL 007, is in elIect overruled by it on 
this point. 

EqUitable jurisdiction to cancel and set amde or 
restrain judlnllents and decrees of any court which 
have been obtained by a fraud practiced upon the 
court and the lo8ing party. is well settled and 
familiar. Pom. 14. Jur. 2d ed. 1319. 
16 1..R. A. 

Se. a.lso 18 1.. R. A. 240. 

I nul a Judgment which bad adjudged the tit!&' 
to be III defendant. .A.tfirmed . 

The facts are stated in the opinions. 
Me8srs. Wells. Monroe & Lee, for ap

pellant: 
The judgment roll in Steere v. Dunlap. No. 

3281, of the superior court of the county of 
Los An~les, which is in evidence. works an 
estopper in favor of the defendant in this 
case. 

Equity will not take cognizance on tbe same 
grounds of tbe very point which a. court of 
competent jurisdiction in the case has consid
ered and decided. 

Sweatman v. Stratton. 74 Tex. 76; Simpson 
v. Harl. 1 Johns. Ch. 91. 1 L. ed. 70; Ross v. 
Wood, 70 N. Y. 11; Greene v. Darling. 9 
Mason, 207. 

A decision of a court of competent jurisdic. 
tion is Te8 adjud~·f:ata. 

Simpson v. Hart, 8UpraJ• Beecher v. Bennett. 
11 Barb. 381; Greenup v. Crooks, 50 Ind. 419. 
Shepardson. v. Cory. 29 Wis. 39. 

Where a husband by falsely representing that 
his wife's residence was unknown, obtained an 01'. 

der for publication of proc€E8 in an action fol' di
vorce and by willfully depriving her of actual 
notice and opportunity to defend secured a judg
ment of divorce, equity will annul such judgment 
(Johnson v. Coleman,23 Wis. 4."12), or it will be l>et 
aside on motion.. Everett v. Everett, 60 Wis. 200. 

Equity will relieve against a judgment and grant 
B recital, where it was fraudulently procure<:l by 
publication of process and concealed trom the de
fendant until the time fixed by statute for open_ 
ing a judgment so obtained has elapsed. Clark v. 
Eilsworth (Iowa) Feb. 3, 1892. 

Equity will grant relief against a ,udgment In 
an attachment suit obtained by a creditor agains"C 
his nonresident debtor upon service bypublicatiou 
and compel a restoration of Pl'operty held by the 
creditor by virtue of a sale under such judgment. 
where it appears that jurisdiction of the person o~ 
the debt-Or could have been easily obtained or act. 
nal notiee of the snit given him, but tbat the in_ 
tent of the creditor was. by keeping the debt.or in 
ignorance of the suit. to prevent a derense and 
thus get a judgment upon an outlawed claim. 
Herbert v. Herbed (N. J.l Oct. 28,1891; Herbert v. 
Herbert,!j'" N. J. Eq. 1L 

The New York statute fixing thf'< time within 
which a defendant, ··except in an action fot' di_ 
vorce" may come in and defend. where service of 
summons was by publication. does Dot deprive the 
court of power to open a judgment by default in a 
divorce case where service ia by publication bu, 
places such judgment on the same footing as one 
rendered upon personal service ot process. Brown 
v. BMwn. 58 N~ Y. 609. ;T. G. G. 
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Where 8 court has jurisdiction tjusdem gen
m's, its judgment in any case is not void, be· 
cause its invalidity caDnot appear without an 
inquiry into the facts; aD inquiry which the 
court Itself must be presumed to have made, 
and which will not therefore be permitted to 
be reviewed coUateral1y. 

F-tsher v. Bassett, 9 Leigh. 119, 33 Am. Dec. 
232; Brittain v. Kinnaird, 1 Brod. & B. 432; 
Grignon v . ..dst01', 43 U. S. 2 How. 319, 11 L. 
t:d. 283; Wyatt v. Steele. 26 Ala. 649; Stoddard 
v. Johnson, 75 Ind. 30. 

lt must be conclusively presumed that the 
pleadings and evidence sustained the judg
ment and the judgment having passed it must 
be executed, unless it be an absolute nullity 
upon its face, by reason of showing affirma. 
tively a want of jurisdiction. 

Dickson v. Wilkinson, 44 U. S. 3 How. 61, 
11 L. ed. 493; Robbins v. Bac.on, 1 Root, 548; 
Vredenburgh v. Snyder, 6 Iowa, 39. 

Equity will not entertain a bill to set aside 
a void judgment. 

Chipman v. Brown, 14 Cal. 158; Logan v. 
Hillegas, 16 Cal. 200; Murdock v. De "Vries, 37 
Cal. 527; Gate$ v. Lane, 49 Cal. 266. 

Where the court of original jurisdiction bas 
decided the jurisdictional fact. the order and 
judgment based upon it will be valid until reo 
versed by an attack by some direct proceed
ing. It cannot be questioned collaterally. 

Little v. Ohambers. 27 Iowa, 522; Forbes v. 
Hyde, 31 Cal. 348; Ligare v. Oalifornia B. R. 
Co. 76 Cal. 613. 

Kowhere througbout the complaint has 
plaintiff averred that he has a defense to the 
claim upon which the judgment which he 
seeks to set aside was rendered, and inasmuch 
as such an averment is necessary to give a 
court.of equity jurisdiction for the purpose of 
setting aside a judgment, the complaint states 
no cause of action for the purpose of setting 
aside a judgment. 

Rotan v. Sprin,qer, 52 Ark. 80; O~ v. 
Gehr, 29 Neb. 661; Freem. Judgm. §_ 498; 3 
Porn. Eq. Jur. § 1364, note·1J• Colson v. Leitch, 
110 TIl. 504; Gregorg v. Ford, 14 Cal. 138, 73 
Am. Dec. 639; 'l"a!Jgart v. Wood, 20 Iowa, 236; 
&co-r v. Wood, 8 Ala. 500j Saunders v. Altrit
ton, 37 Ala. 716. 

Where fraud is relied upon for the purpose 
of impeaching and setting aside a judgment, 
it must be an intentional concealment or in_ 
tentional act of fraud, done for the purpose of 
mislending and taking an undue advantage of 
the opposite party. 

Ward v. Southfield, 3 Cent. Rep. 196, 102 
N. Y.287; Vetplanck v. Van Buren, 76 N. Y. 
247; Huntv. Hunt, 72 N. Y. 217,28 Am. Rep. 
129; Rosav. Wood, 70 N. y, 8; Smith v. Nelson, 
-62~. Y. 286; Bigelow, Fraud, ed. 1888, p. 87; 
Freem. JUd.2'm.1i§ 344; United States v. Throck-
morton, 98 U. S. 61, 25 L. ed. 93. . 

The complaint does not suggest fraud, and 
without it the facts in the sberiH"s return and 
the affidavit of Steere must be taken as true~ 
and so taken, they gave the court jurisdiction 
even if faL<:e. 

Tal/lor v. Leu:ls, 2 J. J. !Iarsh. 4.00. 19 Am. 
Dec. 135; Tltumas v. Ireland, 88 Ky. 581j Sar
geant of Ct, App. v. Ge{}r[Je~ 5 Litt. 199. 

The judgment debtor is precluded by the 
judgment of the court from calling in question 
16 L. R. A. 

the sufficiency of the publications, and the 
affidavits on which they are based. 

Essig v. Lower, 120 Ind. 239; Jackson v. 
State. 1 West. Rep. 269, 1031nd. 250; Evans
rille, L If C. S. L. R. Co. v. Eransmlle, 15 Ind. 
395; Riley v. Waugh, 8 Cush. 220; Cooper v. 
Sunderland, 3 Iowa, 114, 66 Am. Dec. 52; 
Henderson v. Brown. 1 CaL 92, 2 Am. Dec. 
164; Vail v. 01.Cen, 19 Barb. 22; Youngman v. 
Elmira &: W. R. Co. 65 Pa. 218; Sheldon v. 
Wright, 5 N. Y. 497. 

The judgment in Steer8 v. Dunlap must be 
held to include an adjudication that the tax.
deed was valid. 

Jfarz'on County (Jomrs. v. Weick, 40 Kan. 767; 
Freem. Judgm. § 330; Bradford v. Bradford, 
5 Conn. 127; Gates v. Preston, 41 N. Y. 113. 

The acts for which a court of equity will. 
on account of fraud, set aside or annul a judg
ment or decree between the same parties, ren
dered by a court of competent jurisdiction, 
have relatiou to frauds, extrinsic or collateral 
to the matter tried by the first court. and not 
to a fra ud in a matter upon which the decree 
was rendered. 

Be Griffith, 84 Cal. 107; PerkiTl4J v. Wakeham. 
86 Cal. 580; Allen v. Currey, 41 Cal. 321;Ama
dor Canal &: Min. Co. v . .J.lfitchell, 59 Cal. 176 j 
Ede v. Hazen, 61 Cal. 360; Zellerbach v. Allen
berg, ts7 Cal. 298; Mastick v. TIUJrp, 29 Cal. 
447; Boston v. Haynes, 33 Cal 32; phelps v. 
Peabody. 7 Cal. 52; Pi!» v. Oohn, 13 L. R. A. 
336, 91 Cal. 129. 

A mistake or ignorance of law is not suffi
cient to authorize the setting aside of a judg
ment taken against a party through his mis
take, excusable neglect, etc. 

Skinner v. Terry, 10"1 N. C. 103. 
MeS8rs. Chapman &; Hendrick, for re-

spondent: 
If a judgment bas been obtained through 

fraud. mistake, or accident, and the defendant 
in the actioo, having a valid defense on the 
merits, has been prevented from maintaining 
it by fraud, mistake, or accident, and there 
has been no negligence on his part, equity will 
grant relief against it. 

3 Porn. Eq. J ur. § 1364, and not. 1, p. 400. 
When the remedy by motion is lost by lapse 

of time, without the laches of the party, eq .. 
uity will freely grant relief although a new 
trial would have been granted or the judgment 
vacated in the court in whi(:h it was begun up
on motion. 

Guy v. Ide, 6 Cal. 101. 
There are many cases which show that 

where there is a judgment by default, without 
personal service or actunl notice of the pend
ency of the action, a meritorious defense and 
the lapse of such time as to preclude the rem
edy by motion are all that is necessary to show 
in a bill in equity for relief against the judg
ment. 

Gregm-y v. Forrl 14 Cal. 141; Gibbons v. 
&ott, 15 Cal. 286; Logan v.Hillegrasa, 16 Cal. 
201; Peters{)17, v. Wdssbein, 65 Cal. 42; Farring
ton v. Bro1.Cn,65 Cal. 320; Harnislt v. Bramer, 
71 Cal. 15.>; Freern. Judgm. 3d ed. § 100. 

De Haven. J., delivered the opinion of 
the court: 

The action is one in equity, and is in 
effect to set aside a former judgment be· 
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tween the parties, wherein the alleged title 
.()f the defendant herein to the land described 
in the complaint was quieted as against all 
-claims of the present plaintiff. The findings 
(If the court below show that this judgment 
was obtained by default, and upon a service 
cf the summons therein by publication, and 
that the present plaintiff had no knowledge 
of the pendency of that action, or of the 
rendition of said judgment, until more than 
one year after its date. The court-also finds. 
and tIle evidence is sufficient to sustain 
theRe findings, that in point of fact the plain
tiff here was the owner of the property in
vol,ed in that action, and that not only was 
the defendant here without title, but that he 
knew that the allegations of the complaint 
filed by him for the purpose of obtaining 
the judgment referred to were 'Wholly false. 
The question, therefore, presented, i!'; whether 
a judgment thus obtained is beyond the reach 
of successful attack in a court of equity_ 
The legal effect of this judgment,if premlt. 
ted to stund, is to devest plaintiff of all title 
to his property, in favor of one who has sue· 
-ceedcd by a compliance with the mere forms 
of law in obtaining such judgm~nt, and that, 
too, without the knowledge of plaintiff, and 
therefore when it was morally impossible for 
him to defeat it. We think the plaintiff 
is entitled to the relief which he asks, not 
only upon authority, but upon the plainest 
principles of justic~. "In general, it may 
be stated that in all cases where, by accident 
or mistake or fraud or otherwise, a party 
has an unfair advantage in proceedings in a 
court of law, which must necessarily make 
that court an instrument of injustice, and it 
is therefore against conscience that he should 
use that advantage, a court of equity will 
interfere, and restrain him from using the 
advantage which he has thus improperly 
gained." Story, Eq. Jur. § 885. In order 
to justify the application of this rule, it 
must appear not only that the judgment 
against which relief is sought is unjust and 
unconscionable in itself, but that the person 
.against .whom i.t was :e~dered was not ~uiltj 
'Of neglIgence m omIttmg to make hIS de
fense in the original action. The facts as 
found by the court bdow bring this case 
fully and clearly within the operation :of 
the rule of equity just cited. In the first 
place the defendant practiced a fraud upon 
the court, as well as the defendant, in pro
'Curing the order for the publication of the 
SUmmons in the action referred to. Under 
section 412 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
a plaintiff is entitled, under certain circum
stances, to procure such an order; but, in 
order to be so entitled, he is required by 
~hat section to first present to the court or 
Judge. either in the form of a verified com
plaint or an affidavit, a statement of facts 
showing that a cause of action exists in his 
favor against the defendant. Such an affi
davit was presented in this case, but it ne
eessarily results from the findings of the court 
that not only was the defendant's affidavit 
false in this respect, but that defendant knew 
that it was false. An affidavit of this char
acte~ is always e;e parte. The absent defend
ant IS not present to impeach it, and if it 
161. RA. 

is SUfficient in form the cOllrt cannot disre
gard it, but is compelled to accept its state
ments as true, and make the order which is 
demanded. Under such circumstances a 
plaintiff who seeks to avail himself of the 
statutory mode for a constructive service of 
summons must at least exercise I!'ood faith in 
his representations to the couit or judge. 
He must at least believe that the affidavit 
which he plesents is true. Thp. presentation 
0:( a willfully false affidavit for the purpose 
named is itself an act of fraud; and when the 
judgment which rests upon it is itself uncon
scionable, and was obtained without the 
knowledge of the defendant therein, it 
should be set aside. 

It is claimed. however, that the fraud 
here complained of is concluded by the 
judgment itself; that whether the defendant 
had a good title to the land in controversy 
was the very matter involved in the former 
action, and the judgment therein is con
clusive upon the plaintiff; and in support 
of that the case of United States v. Throck
marton, 98 U. S. 61, 25 L. ed. 93, and other 
similar cases. are cited. But the rule there 
announced is only applicable where the 
former judgment was the result of a trial 
between the parties, or where the one against 
whom the judgment was rendered had actual 
notice of the pendency of the action, and 
neglected to submit his proofs. The case of 
United States v. Throckmorton was one where 
a retrial was sought of a case which had 
been once fully tried, and can have no kind 
of bearing here. where the plaintiff never 
had his day in court, or any opportunity to 
make his defense to the false and fraudulent 
claim upon which the judgment against 
him was based. Not having any knowledge 
of the pendency of that action, it was an ab
solute impossibility for him to protect his 
rights therein. and his failure to deCend was 
not a negligent omission on his part. It is 
this difference in the cases which brings the 
plaintiff here within the protection of the 
exception to the general rule which was 
acted upon in United States v. Tltrockmor
ton, supra. and the existence of which excep· 
tion was not only admitted in the opinion 
of the court in United States v. Throckmorton, 
but was applied in the later case of United 
States v. MilWr, 114 U. S. 238, 29 L. ed. 
112. In the case of Ailams v. &cor. 6 Kan. 
542, it was held by the supreme court of 
that state that a judgment based upon a false 
an<i fraudulent claim shou1d be set aside 
where the defendant therein had only been 
served by publication, and did not have act
ual notice of the pendency of the action. In 
the case of Tomkins v. Tomkins, 11 N. J. 
Eq. 512, the court, while refusing relief 
upon the facts before it, recognized the jus
tice of relieving a defendant from an unjust 
judgment obtained without his knowledge. 
It is there said: "-The usual ground upon 
which a court of equity refuses to interfere 
with a judgment is because the defendant 
should have protected himself in the court 
where the judgment was obtained. In a cllse 
like the present, of foreign attachment, 'Where 
the proceeding is in rem. and the jud~nt 
is obtained without the knowledge of the 



deiendant, and the proceedings are all neces· 
sarily ex parle, it would be hard, indeed, if 
this court could not interpose to protect a 
party against the fraud of the plaintiff. 
The propriety of this court's interfering in 
such cases is too obvious to require its vin
dication." In the Case of In-t"ne v. Leyh, 
102 ::\10. 200, 209, the supreme court of l1is
souri states what we deem the true rule to be 
applied here. After referring to the case of 
United States v. Throckrrwrton, wupra, the 
court says: "The principle thus so strongly 
stated in the cases cited proceeds upon the 
ground that the party had an opportunity 
to appear and interpose the defense in the suit 
in which the judgment conplained of was 
rendered. The cases before cited are those 
in which the defendant in the first suit ap
peared, or had actual notice of the suit, and 

'might have interposed the fnud as a. defense. 
. In all such cases the issues made by the 
pleading, or which might have been .made, 
are justly regarded as settled and ffieTged 
in the judgment, leaving- collateral matters 
only open to investigation. But in our opin
ion the rule of the cases cited cannot be ap
plied in all of its strictness to a case where the 

DEC'r 

knows to be false. He obtains an order for 
publication of summons based upon the h~'o 
grounds that Dunlap has departed from the 
state, and cannot after due diligence he 
found within the state. His affidavit is in 
itself sufficient to justify a finding that tlIese 
grounds exist; and a judgment entered upon 
Dunlap's default, after pUblication of sum· 
mons, is not void, and cannot be set aside 
upon moti()n unless the motion is made with· 
in a year. Code Civ. Proc. I;:j 473. Can it, 
then, be annulled by suit in equity after the 
year? I think it clear, on principle, that in 
a case where no rights of innocent third par. 
ties are involved a judgment so obtained 
ought to be set aside upon the ground that. 
it was fraudulently obtained; the fraud con· 
sisting in taking a default; judgment upon a. 
claim made in bad faith against a defendant 
who, without any fault on his part, is pre· 
vented from interposing a perfect defense~ 
The finjings of the superior court. therefore. 
which are supported by the evidence, are 
themselves sufficient to support the judg. 
ment ; and the order denying defendants' mo· 
tion for a new trial should be affirmed. 

defendant has been brought in by newspaper McFarland, J.: 
notice only. and had no actual notice of the I dis!¥lnt, and concur in the opinion of 
suit, and as a consequence had no real oppor- Commissioner Vanclief, prepared in depart
tunity to defend. The rule must be applied ment, a copy of' which is' hereto attached 0-
to those cases where the reason upon which and I desire to say further that, in my opin
it is founded admits of its application. But ion, there is no sufficient evidence to support. 
to entitle the plaintiffs to the relief which the latter part of the following finding of 
they asked and procured in the case, it is not the court: " And the said John Steere was. 
enough fot- them to simply show that Leyh not then the owner of the said property, nor 
had no valid cause of actlOn against them. any part thereof, and had no right, title or in
They must at least show that the claim was terest of any sort therein, all of which he well 
founded upon or conceived in fraud, and knew." InSteere'scomplaintintheoriginal 
that the machinery of the law was resorted action, he first averred. ownership and posses. 
to for the purpose of enforcing what was sion .of thc land, and afterwards also averred 
known w be 8 fraudulent demand." The adverse possession in hilDSP.lf and grantors for 
facts found by the court here fully satisfy five years; and it fully appears that he relied 
the rule as held in the case just cited. That I upon paper title founded on a certain tax· 
rule, it seems to us. gives to one obtaining deed, as well as upon adverse possession,
a judgment against another without a trial. I if, indeed, he introduced any evidence at 
and without his knowledge, sufficient pro- all about adverse possession, which does not. 
tection Its application to the facts of this appear. In the present action, Dunlap avers 
case must result in an affirmance of the order that the only claim which Steere had was a. 
appealed from. certain tax-deed, which he sets out in full 

Appeal jromjudgment dismissed,- (ffrIer deny· in his complaint together with the certifi. 
ill[! motion for ne10 trial affirmed. cate of purchase which preceded it. in order 

We concur:· Sbarpstein, J.; Bam. to show that it did not, in law, convey 
Son, J. title: the contention being that the deed. al

Beatty, Ok. J.: 
I concur. It appears that Dunlap was, 

witbout any fault of his own, deprived of 
the opportunity of interposing 8 perfect de
fense to the action of Steere v. Dunlap, and 
it is alleged in the complaint herein, and 
found by the court, not only that the .allega
tions of the complaint in the former action 
were untrue. but that Steere at the time knew 
they were false. The evidence is sufficient to 
IJUStain this finding, a.t least so far as the 
complaint in the former action counted 
npun 8 title by prescription; but there is 
nothing to show that Steere in fact knew 
that his tax·title was void, though 5llch 
knowledge is by the law imputed to him. 
The case, then. presents these features: 
Steere sues Dunlap upon 8. claim which he 
"16 L. R. A. 

though good on its face, did not accomplish 
its purpose, because it did not follow ·the 
recitals of the certificate. and the recitals of 
the certificate showed an irregularity in the 
assessment. Assuming this to be the law-. 
the attack upon Steere's deed. is, at least. 
extremely techniCal; and it does not sup
port the finding of fraudulent personal in
tent against him, viz., that ~he well knew" 
that" he had no right, title, or interest of 
any sort" in the property described in his 
deed. The only other evidence tending to 
support the said finding relates to Steere's. 
possession; and, assuming that it shows a. 
want of adverse possession. under the views. 
above expr'2ssed. there was no warrant for 
the general finding that he well knew th:rt. 
he had no right or interest of any sort. Thl:'rEt 
are other reasons. why. in my opinion, the 
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former jUdgment should not be disturbed. 
but I consider further discussion unnec
.essary. 

The fol1owing is the opinion of_Vanclie£ 
-C .• in department: 

.. Action to quiet plaintiff's title to two 
10ts in the town of Santa. Monica, in the 
-county of Los Angeles, and for this purpose 
to aanuI a former judgment of the same court 
between the same parties as to the same lots, 
and to enjoin Its execution. Judgment 
passed for the plaintiff, and the defendant 
appeals from the jud,gment. and from an 
·orJer denying his motIOn for a new trial. 
The judgment was rendered September 24, 
1888. and the appeal from it waS taken July 
18, 1890, and should, therefore, be dismissed; 
Qut the appeal from the order was taken with
in !'lixty days from the time the order was 
.made. 

"The principal question, and the only one 
i;nat need be considered, is, Was the former 
judgment conclusive of the rigbts of the 
parties to the land in question? This ques
tion arises on the appeal from the order by 
-defendant's exception to the sufficiency of 
the evidence. The former action was by the 
present defendant, Steere, against the plain
tiff here, to quiet the alleged title of Steere 
·to the lots in question; and the judgment 
"therein was rendet;ed against the defendant 
(plaintiff here) by default. The service of 
summons in that action having been made 
by publication, it is contended that the affi· 
'1lavit upon which the order of publication 
was made is defective and untrue in mate· 
rial particulars. The following is a copy of 
that affidavit: 'John Steere, being duly 
·sworn, savs: That he is the plaintiff in the 
above·entitled action. That the complaint 
in said action was filed with the clerk of 
said court on the 25th day of June, 1884, 
and summoI\S thereupon issued. That said 
action is brought to obtain a decree. of 
,said court quieting the plaintiff's title to 
that certaiu tract or parcel of land lying and 
being situate in the county of Los Angeles, 
state of Calfornia, and particularly described 
as lots X and W, in block 193, in the town 
of Santa Monica, as designated on the map of 
said town. That in said decree it be de· 
clared and adjudged that plaintiff is the 
Owner of said premises, and that the defend· 

.ants, or either of them, have no estate or 
interest whatever in or to said land and prem
i:;ps<. And affiant further says that said 
-plaintiff is the owner in fee of said premo 
ises, and said plaintiff and his .erantors 
have been for more than five years-contino 
uously in the open, notorious, and adverse 
-pOs~ssion of said premises claiming the 
same adversely to all the world. That the 
~efendants claim some interest in said prem
Ises adverse to plaintiff, but the said claims 
of defendants are without any right whatever, 
and that the said defendants, or either of 
them, have no ri£ht, title, or interest in said 
land or premises; or any part thereof. Ref· 
erence is had to the verified complaint of 
-plaintiff on file herein, in which the cause 
()t action is fnlly set forth. That said defend· 
a!lt R. T. Duulap, cannot, after due diIi· 
16 L. R. A.. 

gence, be found within this state. That the 
said R T. Dunlap has departed from this 
state, and cannot after due diligence, be 
found within this state, and this affiant, -in 
support thereof, states the following facts 
and circumstances: That the summons 
which was issued in said action was given 
to the sheriff of Los Angeles county, and 
said sheriff made dili!!ent search for said 
defendant, R. T. Duii."1ap, but could not 
:lIDd him, and said sheriff informed affiant 
that he did not know-where said defendant 
Dunlap was or where he could be found; 
that affiant has searched for said defendant, 
R. T. Dunlap, and has inquired of a great 
many of the citizens and residents of Los 
Angeles county-among them, !I. B. Boyce, 
Wm. Flores, and John :Milner-as to the 
whereabouts of said defendant, R. T. Dun
lap, and as to his residence; that each of 
said persons SO inquired of informed affiant 
that they did not know where said defendant, 
Dunlap, was, where he resided, or where he 
could be found; that said M. B. Boyce 
claims to be the agent of said R. T. Dunlap. 
but even he informed this affiant that he did 
not know where said Dunlap was, or where 
he could be found; that affiant does not know 
where said R. T. Dunlap resides, where he 
is, or where he can be found; that affiant 
has made diligent inquiry to find .said de
fendant, but cannot, after dne diligence. 
find him within this state; that this affiant 
therefore says that personal service of said 
summons cannot be mada on said defendant, 
It. T. ,Dunlap, and prays for an order that 
service of the same may be made by publica
tion. John Steere.' The order of publica
tion - was in the usual form, requiring the 
summons to be published two months in a 
proper newspaper, and it was published as 
required by the order. More than one year 
after the rendition of the former judgment 
the defendant (plaintiff in this action) 
moved the court in which it was rendered to 
set it aside, and for leave to aDswer •. upon 
bis affidavit, stating substantially the same 
facts alleged in his complaint herein. This 
motion was denied, and no exception was 
taken to the order denying the same, and no 
appeal has been taken therefrom. M one of 
the express objects of this action is to set 
aside tbe former judgment. and to enjoin its 
execution. that judgment is fully set out in 
the complaint, and the judgment roll in that 
action was introduced as evidence in chief 
by the plaintiff. The defendant also pleaded 
the former judgment as a. bar to this action. 

"1. It appears that the former action -was 
commenced by H. K .. S. O',Melveny. as at· 
torney for plaintiff, and that his name was 
indorsed on the summons as attorney for 
plaintiff; that before the order of publica
tion was made an order substituting Messrs. 
Wells, Van Dyke & Lee as attorneys for 
plaintiff was made; but that the summons 
was published as originally issued. with the 
name of O':lIelvenv indorsed thereon'as at
torneV for plaintiff: It is contended by re
spondent that the name of Wells, Van Dyke 
&" Lee should have been indorsed on the 
summons as pubUshed, and that the omission 
so to indorse them is a fatal defect in the 
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publication. The provision of the Code 
requiring the name of plaintiff's attorney 
to be indorsed on the summons relates to the 
summons as issued by the clerk. and was 
complied with in this case. As there is no 
requirement that the names of attorneys 
afterw<Lrds substituted for or added to the 
original attorney for plaintiff shall be in
dorsed on the summons, I think the summons 
was properly published in the form in which 
it was issued. 

"2. No other defeet in the form or sub
stance of the affidavit is pointed out by coun
sel, and none is percei ved; but it is alleged 
that the statements therein that Dunlap had 
departed from this state, and that, after due 
diligence, he could not be found within this 
fitate. are not true; and the court so found. 
The only evidence to sustain this finding is 
the testimony of the plaintiff, Dunlap, to 
the effect that, although he departed from 
this state in 1879, he returned to Inyo coun4:. 
in this state. in the spring of 18S1, where he 
openly and publicly resided and worked as 
a miner and farmer from that time until 
1887 ; that he never during that time saw the 
newspaper in which the summons was pub
lished, nor had any actual notice of the pub
lication of summons, or of the pendency of 
the former suit; that he left JUr. Boyce in 
charge of the lots when he departed from the 
state, but did not infonn Boyce that he in
tended to leave, or where he was going; and 
that he never communicated with Boyce or 
any other person in Los Angeles county dur
ing his absence until 1887. This testimony 
has DO tendency to prove that the affidavit 
was Dot made in good faith. The affidavit 
is sufficient to show that, • after due dili
gence,"Dunlap could not be found 'with
in the state.' This, with the other f:lcts 
therein stated, justified the order of publi
cation. Code-eiy. Proc. § 412; Forbes y. 
Byde, 31 Cal. 348; Ligare y. CaUj()1"-nia S. 
R. Co. 76 Cal. 610. The publication of 
the summons according to the order was ser
vice of it upon the defendant, having the 
same effect as if served by either of the 
other modes prescribed by the Code, (Code 
Civ. Proc. §§ 413, 416), except that in case 
of service by public~tion alone the defendant, 
on a proper showmg, may be allowed to 
answer to the merits of the action at any 
time within one year after the rendition of 
the judgment. ld. § 473. After the ex
piration of onelear the judgment by default, 
upon service 0 summons by publication. is 
just as conclusive as if it had been rendered 
upon personal service, and will not be 
opened or set aside by 8 conrt of equityex
cept on the ground of fraud, accident, mis
take, or surprise by which, without_ - any 
fault or negligence on his part the defendant 
was prevented from making a meritorious 
defense. United States v. Throckmorton, 98 
U. S. 68, 25 L. ed. 96; Zellerbach v. Alten· 
berg, 67 Cal. 298; Amador Canal & Min. Co. 
v. 3IitcheU, 59 Cal. 179; .. ..lfastick v. Thory, 
29 Cal. 448: Boston v. Ilaynes, 33 Cal. 32; 
P:ldps v. Peabody, 7 Cal. 52. Upon a suffi· 
cient affidavit the court found and detennined 
that the defendant in the former action could 
not. 'after due diligence, be found within 
16J.R.A. 

the state,' and so recited in the order of 
publication. This judicial determination of 
the fact is conclusive as against the mere
testimony of the plaintiff that.he was in Inyo· 
county in this state at the time the former 
action was commenced, and when the order
of publication was made, and that in his 
opinion personal service might have been 
made upon him there by the exercise of due
diligence. There is no pretense that the· 
plaintiff in the former action knew or had 
any reason to believe that the defendant was.. 
in lnyo county. Nor is there any evidence 
tending to prove that the acts of diligence
stated in the affidavit were not performed, 
or to show fraud or bad faith on the .purt of 
the plaintiff in that action in procuring the
order of publication. Nor is there any aver
ment or evidence of any mistake, accident. 
or surprise, -in the legal sense of those terIDs, 
by which the plaintiff herein, without fault 
or negligence on his part, was prevented 
from making his defense in the former action. 
That service of summons by publication is. 
proper in an action to quiet title to land in 
this state was expressly decided in t.he late 
case of Pakins v. Wakeham, 86 Cal. 580. 

"It fonows that, for aught that appears. 
by the record in this csse. the former judg
ment is conclusiv.e evidence that the appel. 
lant is the owner of the lots in question~ and 
that the findings of the trial court to the
contrary are not justified by the evidence. 
I think the appeal from the judgment sho-uld 
be dismissed, that the order denying a new 
trial should be reversed, and a new trial 
granted. " 

Paterson. J.: 
I dis:;ent on the ground that the evidence 

does not justify the decision. 
I recognize the correctness of the rule stated 

in the cases cited by Mr. JusNce De Haven; 
but, to make it applicable, it s}lOuld clearly 
appear from the evidence that the party 
charged with fraud deliberately commenced 
and prosecuted his action with the intent to' 
defraud his adversary, and knowing that his 
claim was baseless in law and in fact. In 
this case the evidence, in my opinion, fails 
to show that the defendant, in prosecuting 
his action against Dunlap, acted in bad faith. 
His complaint was filed on June 25, 1884. 
Summons was issued on the same day, but 
the affidavit for publication was not made 
until February 7, 1885. This does not show 
great activity on the part of Steere in at
tempting to consummate the fraud with 
which he is ehanred. No wron!! can he 
predicated upon the fact that the summons 
was published in the Weekly Censor. The 
judge decided the question as to the paper 
in which the summons should be published. 
The default of the defendant in that action 
was entered on )lav 18, 1885. This action 
was not commenced until November 30, 
1887. JUr. Dunlap testified tbat he left 
Boyce in charge of the property at Santa 
)lonica, as bis agent, in January, 18.8. 
There was a house on the property at the· 
time, and the land was fenced. Plaintiff 
testified, also, that he received rent for the
property only one year, and the rea.son why-
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he made no inqlliriesabout it was because he I consideration for the tax-title, and he Bnd 
had Jost the address of Boyce. This is a his grantor paid the taxes assessed upon the 
singular excuse, and shows great negligence. land every year, except two, after 1878. If 
The town of Santa. :Monica is so small that be had desired to perpetrate a fraud upon 
probably every man in the town knows Dunlap, it is not at all probable that he 
every other inhabitant thereof; and it would would have importuned Boyce so often to 
have been easy to discover the whereabouts discover the very fact which would have 
of his agent, if he had made any inquiry. effectually prevented him from making the 
Boyce testified that the ~plaintiff left the affidavit, and procuring the order for pub
property in his charge to sell, and meantime lication. It is said that it must be presumed 
to collect the rents; that the last time he he knew his tax-deed was invalid. I do not 
saw Dunlap was in January, 1878; that Steere think any such presumption should be in
took actual possession of the property. and dulged; but, if it can, it certainly is not 
made improvements on the house. in the fall sufficient ·to convict him of a willful and 
of 1885. He testified further that Steere de1iberate attempt to defraud, when it is 
called upon him several times, and inquired admitted or appears that he paid a valuable 
very earnestly where Dunlap could be found; consideration for the tax·title, and endeav
that he came to see about getting- service on ored in good faith to give the defendant in 
him; that Steere was inclined to push mat· the action personal notice of the claim set 
ters, and that he (Boyce) was a little indif- up. The worst construction that can be 
ferent about the matter; that Steere claimed fairly put on the conduct of Steere is that 
to have a tax· deed for the property, and asked he had a doubt as to the validity of his title, 
him (Boyce) how soon he could hear from and sought the aid of the court to settle the 
Dunlap, and that he told him he thought he matter in his favor. This he had the right 
would hear from him in three, four, or five, to do. He knew that plaintiff was claiming 
weeks, probably. Milner, under whom through his agent the right of possession, 
Steere claims, paid the taxes on the property and to collect the rents. Tht:re is no evi
for the years 1879-80, 1880-81, 1882-83, 1883- dence that anyone ever advised Steere that 
84; and, when the defendant purchased from his tax·deed was invalid. Probably not one 
him, he repaid the amount of taxes which man.in a thousand, outside of the profession, 
Milner had thus paid. Milner's certificate of I would have known that the deed was void. 
sale from the tax collector was dated March 4, The question of ownership, and the question 
1879. The evidence is entirely c{)llsif;tent whether one has held adverse possession, are 
with the theory of the good faith of Steere questions so mixed with law that a statement 
in the prosecution of his suit. The circum- in relation thereto by a layman should not 
stances show that he believed himself to be be regarded with great strictness. 
the Owner of the land. He paid a valuable I concur: Garoutte, J. 

RHODE ISLA2.l> SUPREliE COURT. 

Charles U. COTTING, E~., etc., of ]lary M. 'I 
Bourne. Deceased, .. 

Anna D. DESARTIGES et al. 

( ________ R. L. ______ ~f 

1. The law ot'the domicil ot'the donor 
of a power given by will must govern 
as against tbe law of the domicil of the donee in 
determining whether or not thewill of the latter 
is an execution of the power. 

2. The establishment by~ express stat
ute both in En~la.nd where a will was 
In&deandin New York where the tes
tator was domiciled of the rule that a gen
eral dense is sufficient to execute a power ot ap
pointment cannot preVall in respect to a trust 
fnnd held under the will of the donor whose 
domicil waq in Rhode Island as against the con
trary rule whicb in the absence of a statute pre
vails in the Jatwr state. 

a An intent to execute a power of ap
POintment does not appear in a will which 
mak€$ no reference to the power although the 

~OTE.-For nota on execution of }}Ower to up.. 
~lnt by will., see Patterson v. La wrence (Ga.) '1 L. 
.u,..A.H3. 
__ ~or note on what law governs wil.ls, see Cook v. 
n lUchert:er (Mich.) 81... R. A. 822.. 
161.. R. A. 

bequests somewhat exceed the amount of the 
testator's estate and his relations with the donor 
are 80 intimate as to raise a presumption that he 
knew of the power. 

(March 28.1892.} 

BILL in equity by Charles U. Cotting for in
structions as to the disposition of the resid_ 

uary estate which had been given by )lary M. 
Bourne. deceased, to Charles Allen Thorndike 
Rice. for life, and which 'remained after his 
death. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Mawrs. William P. Sheffield and John 

E. Parsons as trustee of Mrs. Bourne's es
tate. 

Messrs. H. B. Closson and John E. Par
sons. for complainant, as executor of Rice: 

According to the rules formerly prevailing 
in England and built up by various decisions 
of their chancery courts chiefly since our RevQ
iution. 1\!r. Rice's will is not upon its face a 
sufficient execution of the power. 

4 Keot. Com. p. 334; Blagge v. Miles. 1 
Story, 426. 

2 Chance, Powers. § 1597, states that it ap· 
pears quite clear. however. at tbis dlly [1831]. 
and a reference to the authorities wi11. it is ap
prehended, show that it bas been considered 
clear for neady two centuries. that the rule is 

See also IS L. R. A. 458; 42 L. R. A. 140. 
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not thus confined. Indeed. it mar well be 
asked why. admittingthatthe intention can be 
discovered to pass all, the intention should not 
prevail in the ODe case as well as in the other. 
·What rule of law or construction would be 
thereby violated? 

The will must be construed with reference to 
the condition of testator's estate at the time of 
bis death. 

Wigram, Wills, § 103; O'Hara, Wills, § 'lj 
Gold v. JUfhon. 21 Conn. 616. 

It is immaterial whether or Dot Mr. Rice at 
the time when he made his will knew of the 
existence of the power of the appointment. 

The will speaks the testator's wishes and in
tentions at the time of his death. Whatever 
the language required to execute the power, if 
the will contains it the power is executed, and 
the relative dates of the creation of the power 
.and the execution of the will are wholly im· 
material. 

Boyes v. Cook, L. R. 14 Ch. Div. 53; Redf. 
Wills. ~ 30, fol. 14, p. 387; 1 Jarman, Wills, 
"*6i6, Bigelow's 7Wte/ SWlman v. Weedon, 16 
Sim. 26; Li'eingston v. Gordon, 84 X. Y. 136. 

The question. What constitutes a stlfficient 
execution of a power of appointment? is an 
.open one in Rhode Island, and in this case the 
court is free to announce which rule is the law 
of this state. 

See Phillips v. BrO'Wn. 6 NewiEng. Rep. 710. 
16 R. I. 279. 

The court is enabled therefore, in announc· 
ing the rule to be followed here. to range itself 
.on what is now on all hands admitted to be 
both the right and the victorious side in one 
of the most interesting struggles known to the 
law. 

At a time subsequent to the American Revo. 
lution, prior to which time the law had been 
much more liberal, there were made in the 
English chancery courts a series of decisions 
which resulted in establishing for the first time 
the rule that a will was a good execntion of a 
power only when the power or the subject of 
the power was referred to in explicit terms. 

In 1837 an Act of parliament declared 
that a general residuarr devise sbould, in the 
absence of anything to Indicate a contrary in
tention, be heM to have been intended. to exe
.cute a power of appointment as well as to dis
pose of what alone was technically the testa· 
tor's own property. The Act has been since 
followed with the utmost liberality of con
struction. 

IhyeIJ v. Cook, L. R. A. 14 Ch. Div. 52; Co
fi~ld v. Pollard, 3 Jur. N. S. 1203; Patch v. 
Sflore.2 Drew. & S. 589; Hodsdon v. Daneer, 
16 Week. Rep. 110l. 

In most of the states in which tbe courts de
clared themselves irremediably committed to 
the early English rule. the Legislatures came 
to their relief with statutes similar to the Act 
of parliament (1 Viet. chap. 26, B 27) already 
referred to. 

It was in !Iassachusetts that the most inter
esting and successful struggle against the En· 
glish doctrine took place. 

Judge Story, sitting in the federal courts, had 
in the oft-citedcase of Blagg(Jv. Miles,l Story. 
426, been disposed to bow to the weight of the 
En!!lish decisions. 

Tn the "Massachusetts courts. however. the 
16 L. R.A. 

question did not arise until Amory v. Mer~ 
dith, 7 Allen, 397, and the court, in an elabo
rate opinion, refused outright to acknowledge 
the doctrine of the EngHsh cases to be the law 
of Massachusetts, and since that time in a most 
interesting series of decisions, has without any 
assistance from the Legislature. firmly estab
lished the law of ].Iassachusetts on the subject 
of powers to be as liberal as that of England 
or New York ta day. 

In Connecticut alone it bas happened that 
there having been an early case, in which, as 
the court said in a later one, "the rule was en
forced without protest," and which the court. 
when in the later case the question came up 
for discussion reluctantly felt itself bound to 
fonaw, the Legislature has so far neglected to 
interpose its relief. 

And even in this case (Hollister v. Shaw, 46 
Conn. 248), the decision to adhere to the earlier 
one was by-three judges only of the five. the 
other two dL<;genting. 

The followin,g- are some of the authorities 
which are relied upon to substantiate the fore
going statements: 

1 Viet. chap. 26, § 27; Boy" v. Cook, L. R. 
14 Ch. Div. 53; lie Comber, 11 Jur. N. 8. 
969; Poe Mason', Will, Id. 835; Earle v. Bar .. 
ker. 11 H. L. Cas. 280; Wilkinson', Prust. L. 
R. b'Eq. 487, L. R. 4Ch. App. 587; Hau:thorn 
v. Shedden, 3 Sm. & -G. 293; Stillman v. 
Weedon, 16 Sim.26; 1 N. Y. Rev. Stat. 731, 
§ 126; Whit. v. Hie"', 33 N. Y. 383; Hutton 
v. Benkard. 92 N. Y. 295; _Hott v. Ackerman, 
Id.539; Van Wert v. Benediet, 1 Brad!. 114; 
Hawkins, Wills, 2d ed. p. 27, Sword's note,
Aubert', Appeal,l Cent. Rep. 105: 1 Jarman, 
Wi1ls, p. 676, BU'~elow's note,' 1 Redf. 'ViI1s, 
~ 21, pI. 32, p. 271; Schower, Wills, ~ 526; 
W'illara v. Ware, 10 Allen. 263; &wall v. 
W~1mer, 132 Mass. 131; Cumaton v. Bartlett, 
149 Mass. 243; Funk v. Eggle8tm1, 92 TIL 515. 
M Am. Rep. 136; Andrew,. v. Brumfield. 32 
.Miss. 108; Brer:Iell v. Collier, 40 Mo. 287. 

It must be by the law of New York, the 
testator's domicil, that bis will must be con
strued to determine what was his intention in 
regard to the execntion of the power. 

1 Jarman. Wills, 5th A.m. ed. p.2, Bige
low's 7Wte; 2 GreenI. Ev. § 671; Lapham v. 
Olney, 5 R. L 415; Enohin v. Wylie, 10 H. L. 
Cas. 1; Ford v. Ford. 70 Wis. 19. 

The execution of a power of appointment 
which is sufficient according to the law of the 
teslator's domicil is sufficient everywhere. 

JY Huarl v. Harkness, 11 Jm. N. 8. 633; RI 
Alerander. 6 Jur. N. S. 354; Eta v. Edwards, 
16 Gray, 92; 1 Red!. Wills, § 3Oa, pI. 25, 
*411; Story, Conll. L. 9th ed. p. 655, § 473, 
note a. 

:Messr,. Francis B. Peckham. Middle-
ton S. Burrill. John E. Burrill and 
Geor~ Za.briskie for respondents, heirS 
of Mrs. Bourne. 

StlDess. J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

The complainant, trustee under the will of 
:Mary M. Bourne, late of Newport, deceased. 
brings this bili, practically a bill for instruc
tions, for the distribution of the trust fund, 
and the case is submitted on bill, answer, and 
proofs. The will was dated September 30, 
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1879, and admitted to probate in Newport, lows. natnfal1y and necessarily, that the fact 
January 16, 1882. The testatrix bequeathed of its disposition must be determined by Hhode 
one sixth of her residuary estate to the com- Island law. The question is Dot what iutent 
plainant in trust for the benefit of her grand- is to be imputed to the will of Mr. Rice, but. 
son Charles Allen Thorndike Rice during his what intent is to be imputed to the will of Mr~. 
life, and upon his decease to transfer !lnd pay Bourne. She authorized a disposition of her 
over tbe same to his issue. if he should leave property by an appointment, and it is under 
Rny. as be should appoint'''bv will, or justrn- ber will that the question arises whether au 
meut in the nature thereof,' executed in the appointment has been made. Herwill is to be 
presence of three or more witnesses; and, if he adjudged by the law of her domicil. So far 
leaves DO issue, to and among such persons. as assumptions of intent may be made, it is to 
and I!pon such uses and tmsts, as he shall so be presumed she intended the appointment to 
appoint;" and, in default of such appointment be made according to the law of her domicil, 
and issue, to aDd among those who should and Dot by the law of New York or England. 
then be heirs-at-Iaw. The grandson died in or any other place where the donee of the 
Xew York, .May 16. 18S9, without issue,leav. power might happen to live. It is not the fact 
iog a will executed in England, Septemberl7. of Mrs. Bourne's ownership of the property. 
18tH, which was duly probated in New York, which points to the law of this state as the 
where he was domiciled at his death. The criterion. but the fact that her will is the con· 
will did not specifically dispose of the trust trolling instrument in the disposition of tbe 
fund. which waS subject to lIr. Rice's ap- property. Precisely this questlfJn arose in 
pointment. nor make any mention of it. The &wail v. Wz1m.er, 132 ]'Iass. 131, where Jud.16 
complainant is both trustee under the will of Gray remarked that the question is singularly 
)Irs. Bourne and executor of the will of .lIr. free of direct authority. In that case a 
Rice. In the latter capacity he claims the :Massachusetts testator gave to his daugh
right to receive and distribute the fund, as one ter a power of appointment of' certain 
'Which passes by appointment to the legatees property. < The daughter lived in Maryland. 
under Rice's will On the otber hanLl, the where she died leaving a will devising aU 
heirs of JIrs. Bourne contend that there is a her property to her husband, but making 
-default of appointment, and so, under her will, no mention of the power. In ,Massachusetts 
the fund goes to them. The issue now raised, this was an execntion of the power. but in 
therefore, is whether there has been an execu- :Maryland it was not; and the question arose, 
tion of the power by the ?eneral residnary which law should govern? It was held that 
-clause of .Mr. Rice's wilL Upon this issue our the will of the father was the cpntrolling in· 
~st inquiry must be by what law the execu- strument, and hence that the law of his domi
trOD of the power is to be determined. It is cil was to apply. The same decision was made 
admilted that both in England. where the will in Bin!}ham', App~, 64 Pa. 345, which is cited 
Was executed, and in New York, where the in &wall v. Wilmer with approval. In Eng. 
donee of the power was domiciled, there are land, also, it has been held that the validity of 
st:Hutory provisions to the effect that a general the execution of a power is to be determined 
devise or bequest will include the property by the law of the domicil of the donor of the 
Over which the testator has power of appoint- power. Tatnall v. Hankey, 2 Moore, P. C. 
ment, and will operate as an execution of such 342; He Alexander, 6 Jur. N. S. 354. 
power, unless an intention not to execute the The principle on which these cases proceed 
POwer shall appear by the will. If, therefore, is that to which we have already alluded, viz •• 
the question is to he determined either by the that the appointer is merely the instrument by 
law of England or ~ew York, the power bas whom the original testator designates the ben· 
been executed. Clearly, the mere accident eficiary, and the appointee takes under the 
tha~ ]Ir_ Rice's will was executed in England original wi1l. and not from the donee of the 
WhIle he was temporarily there awaiting a power. The lawo! the domicil of tbe original 
steaII!er cannot control its operation by im· testator is therefore the appropriate test of an 
preSslDg upon it the law of the place where it execution of a power. 
was made. It was neither the domicil of the The case of II HU01't v. Harkness, 34 Beav. 
iestator, Dor the situs of the property Dor the 324, 328, apparently holds the contrary, but, 
or?ID where the question comes for determi- we think. only apparently. In that case prop.

'DatIon. Oaulfield v. BuUiw,n. 85 N. Y. 153. erty was held under an English will, with 
The property in dispute being personal prop- power of appointment, by will. in a WOman 
-erty, which, strictly speaking, has no kitU8, domiciled in France. She died leaving a bolo
the question must be decided either by tbeJaw graph, which was valid as a will in France.
i)f New York. the domicil of the donee of tbe but not in England. Under the Will Act, it r wer• or of this state, the domicil of the was admitted to probate in England, as a for-

?nor_ The will is a Rhode Island will. It eign will, which gave it aU the validity of an 
~lShPoses of property belonging to a resident of English will. The probate in England was 
~\ ode Island. The trustee under the will is, held to be conclusive that it was a good win. 
l~ effect, a Rhode Island trustee, and jurisdic· according to English law; and, being a will, it 
tIon Over the trnsteeand the fund is here. The executed tbe power. The case was really de· 
fund in question belon~ to ].Irs. Bourne. and cided by the law of England. While there are 
~ever belonged to Mr. idce. True. he had the numerous decisions upon the general rule that 
I~C?me from it for life. and power to dispose a will is to be governed by the law of the tes
o It at death,-practicalIy the dominion of an tator's domicil, such decisions are not to be 
()wner,-and yet it was not his. confounded with the present question.-which 

. The fund, then. being a Rhode Island fund, testator is the ODe to be considered in the case 
disposable under a Rhode Island will. it fol· of a. testamentary power! We know of no 
16 1.. R. A. 24 
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case which applies the law of the domicil of 
the donee of the power without reference to 
that of the donor. For these reasons we think 
the law of the domicil of the donor of the 
power should control, aod hence that the law 
of Rbode Island must govern in this case. 

\Vhat is the law of Rhode Island relating to 
the execution of a power? In Phillips v. 
Brown, 16 R. I. 279, 6 New Eng. Rep_ 710. 
the general rule of construction, laid down by 
Kent, both 8S to deeds and wills, that if an in
terest and a power coexist in the same person, 
an act done without reference to the power will 
be applied tathe interest, and Dot t.o thepcwer, 
was examined and followed. The same rule 
was also followed in Grundy v. Hadfield, 16 
R. I. 579. and in Brown v. Phillips. 16 R I. 
612. In .Jfatte8~n v. Goddard (R I.) Index, 
ilK 98, it was held that a general residuary 
clause in a will did not execute a subsequently 
created power of appointment. While those 
cases are not decisive of this one, the reasoning 
upon which they rest is equally applicable, 
viz., where nothing appears to show an intent 
to execute a power the court .cannot infer an 
intent to do so. This was the almost uniform 
rule prior to the adoption of statutes upon this 
subject. In New York and in England it was 
thought that the rule often defeated the inten
tion of testators, who probably intended to dis
pose of everything they had power to dispose 
of; and so Acts were passed which carried prop
erty over which one had a power of appoint
ment, by a general gift of his own property, 
unless an intention not to execute the power 
appeared. We do not see that the reason upon 
which such statutes are based is concluslve. 
It is equally open to conjecture that one who 
means to execute a power will signify in some 
wayan intention to do so. If a computation 
could be made, it would doubtless appear that 
in the execution of powers a large majority of 
wills make proper reference to the power. 
The statute gives an arbitrary direction, against 
which, it seems to us. the reason is stronger 
than for it. The rule already recognized in 
this state is as applicable to wiJIs as to deeds~ 
aod, in our opinion. it should be so applied. 
The same rule is laid down in Minea v_ Gam
brill, 71 Md. 30: Holliater v. Shaw, 46 Conn. 
248; Funk v. Egglest.n, 92 IlL 515; Bilder· 
back v. Boyce, 14 S. C. 528; and cases cited in 
our previous opinions. 

The same rule also prevailed in England, 
New York, and Pennsylvania prior to the pas
sage of statutes_ In Massachusetts alone was 
8 contrary rule adopted by the court. The 
law, therefore, has been practically uniform, 
except as it has been changed by statutes. It 
is urged that these statutes show a tendency of 
opinion which the court should foUow by 
adopting the rule of the statutes. The Oppor
tunity to make law is alluring, but "it tempts 
beTond the judicial path. As our province is 
to -declare law, ratherthan to make it, we deem 
it our dulv to adhere to the rule which is COrn-

16 L. R. A. 

mended to us by reMon and prceedent, until~ 
as elsewhere, it shall be changed by legislative 
authority. If such a rule be the wiser one, 
the Legislature can enact it; but, outside of a 
statute, it is hard to see upon what ground a 
court can decree an intention to execute a 
power, when in fact no such intention is in 
any way evinced. . 

Applying to this case, then, the rule that tc> 
support an execution of a power something 
must appear to show an intent to execute it, 
we come to the inquiry whether such an intent 
appears. To solve this, we must look to the 
will itself, and not to extrinsic facts, except as 
they enter into and give color to the will. In 
the will there is no reference to the power, but 
it is urged that an intention to execute the 
power is to be inferred. from its contents and 
the circumstances of its execution. It is 
claimed that Rice's relations with his grand
mother were'so intimate as to raise a presump
tion that he knew the contents of her will, es· 
pecially in view of the fact that his bequests 
eXCeeded the amount of his own estate. Hire's 
will was made at Liverpool, pursuant to a sug· 
gestion from the complainant that, owing to
the will of his grandmother, he ought not to 
cross the ocean without making his will. He 
received $625,000 outright under his grand· 
mother's will, besides the income of one sixth 
of the residuary for life, with the power of ap
pointment. If he knew of this power, it is 
most natural that he would in some way have 
referred to it. If he knew the amount abso
lutely bequeathed to him. or expected a large 
bequest, it would account for all the legacies in 
his will. After he knew of the power of ap
pointment, he did not change his will. Per
haps his mind so dwelt upon the legacy of 
$625.000 that he gave no thought to a possible 
appointment of one fifth of that amount in the 
residuary clause; or perhaps, after hearin)! of 
the power, he intended some time to make a 
disposition of it. But, however it was, he 
gave no sign as to the power. The fact that 
at the time of his death his estate was some
what less than his bequests is not significant; 
for evidently he was not a close financier, and 
gave little heed to the depreciation of his es
tate. The deficiency, however, is not so 
marked as to raise a presumption in favor·of 
the execution of the power, even if we could 
proper]y look to that fact for that purpose. 
This and several other jnteresting legal ques
tions have been raised and ably presented upon 
the point of intention, but we do not deem it 
necessary to pass upon them. inasmUCh as we 
do not find from the facts any sufficient or sat
isfactory evidence of an intention to execute 
the power. 'Vetherefore decide that the fund 
in quest~'o--n did not pasa 80 by appointment un· 
der the wiU of ... lfr. Rite, and tlt.erejO're belongs to' 
the heirs oj Mrs. Bourne, according" to the terms 
of her will. -

Decree accordz·ngly. I 
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~IIOHIGAN 8UPRE~lE OOURT. 

Theodore S. NICHOLS et al., Appts., ,. 
ANN ARBOR & YPSILANTI STREET 

R. 00. 
( ________ Mich •..• _____ ) 

1. Mere usurpation of corporate au· 
thority to construct a street railway will not 
entitle an abutting owner to maintain aninjunc
tion suit to prevent such construction. 

2. On the question whether or Dot a. 
railway operated. by Do steam motor 
in a public street is an additional 
burden which an abutting owner may enjoin. 
the court is divided. two in the affirmative. two 
in the negative. and one holding that it is not 
settled. 

3. Compensation must be made to the 
owner of the fee before a railway can be 
constructed along a highway by cutting and fill_ 
ing, using ties and T-rails. and lea\;ng a ditch 
on each side so as to practically block up for or
dinary uses the portion of the highway where. it 
is located. 

(July 28. 1S9L) 

v. Marquette & W. R. Co. 62 Mich. 29; Rei. 
clieTt v. Bt. Louis &: S. F. R. Co. 51 Ark. 490: 
imlay v. Union Branch R. Co. 26 Conn. 249; 
Nicholson v. New York &: J.r-r. H. B. Co. 22 
Conn. 73. 56 Am. Dec. 390; Indianapolis. B. 
&: W. R. Co. v. Hartleu, 67 TIL 439, 16 Am. 
Rep. 624; Kucheman v. C. C. &: D. R. Co. 46 
Iow~. 366; 6'1'a1l v. Firflt Dirision of St. Paul 
&: P. R. Co. 13 Minn. 315: Phipps v. Western 
Maryland R. Co. 66 lId. 319; Clwmberlain v. 
ElizalJethport S. C. Co. 41 N. J. Eq. 43; Wit
It'amav. Dew YQ1'k Cent. R. Co. 16 N. Y. 97. 
69 Am. Dec. 651: Lawrence R. Co. v. Williams, 
35 Ohio St. 168; Fordv. Chicago &; ~r. W. R. 
Co. 14 Wis. 609; &nlthern Pac. R. Co. v. Reed, 
41 Oal. 256. 

If the track runs in the trave:ed track of the 
highway, aDdis made to conform to the grade 
of the street, and its ties and timbers are be· 
neath the surface of the road, and its iron is 
on a level with the surface of the highway. 
then, in its mode of construction, it is a street 
railway. 

O. L. §§ 3552. 3553. 
The pUJ.pose is to operate this road, and it 

is operated with a steam motor, drawing trains 
of cars, running at twenty miles an hour. 
making regular hourly trips of sixteen to 

APPEAL by complainants from a decree of twenty miles each. We submit that does not 
the Circuit Court for 'Vashtenaw County come within the lines of a street railway, but 

In favor of defendant ill a suit brought to en- is a steam commercial railway in all the es
join the laying of rails in the street in front of sentia! features which constitute a commer
complainants' premises unless compensation cia} railway an increased burden. 
'Was made to them for the taking of their rights East End Street R. Co. v. Doyle, 88 Tenn. 
therein. Receraed. 747; Strange v. Hill &; W. D. St. R. Co. 54 

The facts are stated in tbe opinion. Iowa, 669; Stanley v. IJaunport, Id. 463; 
Mr. A. J. Sawyer, for appellants: Lahr v. -Metropolitan Ele1J. R. Co. 6 Cent. Rep. 
Where a compliance with the statute is 8 371, 104 N. Y. 268; Hot Springs R. Co. v. 

condition precedent to the formation of the WilUamson, 136 U. S. 121, 3-,1 L. ed. 355. 
corporation, then a corporation does not exist An injunction is proper to restrain the con
until it has complied with the statute, and the tinuous unlawful use of complainant'8land by 
court will not recognize it as a corporation. a railroad company until it bas paid the dam-

]"'€1JJ York Cable Co. v. lYew York, 6 Cent.. ages. . 
Rep. 56, 104 N. Y. 1. MUTdock v. Prospect Park &:- C. 1. R. Co. 73 

No authority to form a corporation can be N. Y. 579; Riedinger v. Marquette &:- lV. R. 
derived from a. statute of this nature until the Co. 62 ~lich. 29. 
conditions upon which the authority is offered Mr. B. M. Thompson for appellee. 
by the state ha.ve been complied with. 
~ Morawetz, Priv. Corp. § 737; 1 Morawetz. Long, J., delivered the opinion of the }fv. Corp. ~ 57: ..i..Yew York Cable Co. v. :Sew court: 
o-rk, supra; Mansfield C. &: L. M. R. Co. v. The bill is filed in this cause to restrain 

Drinker. 30 Mich. 124; Peninsular R. Co. -v. and enjoin the defendant from placing ties 
Tharp, 2S Mich. 506; Tuttle v. Michigan..d. and laying rails, and operating its railway, 
L. R. Co. 35 Mich. 247j Atty-Gen. v. Han· over and along the complainants' land, sit
clutt, 42 .l\lich. 436; Thyle v. Mizner. 42 !Iich. uate in the public highway. and running 
332; BUTton v. &lI.ildbach, 45 :Mich. 504; Mok cars and trains of cars propelled by steam,_ 
v. IJetrO'lt Bldg. & Sav . ..1880. No.4. 30 Mich. or any other motive power, upon said high-
511. way. alonO'" and in front .of complainants' 

The dedication of a street to the public does premises. 0 The bill sets forth substantially 
Dot authorize it to be used for an ordinary rail- that two of the complainants reside in the 
road track, and tbe municipal representation township of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, 
cannot authorize it to be so used without com- and the complainant, Lucy L. Granger. re
pensation to adjacent owners. sides in Bay City; that they are the child-

Grand Rapid.8 &- 1. R. Co. v. Heistl, 38 Mich. ren and only heirs·at-Iaw -of Erasml~s ~. 
62, 47 Mich. i:t93, 31 Am. Rep. 306; Reidin!Jer Nichols, deceased. who was the owner ln hIS 

lifetime of certain lands situate in that N OTE.-For not€8 on the right of abutting owners h' h 
to damages fol'" interference with their light of ac- township. having a frontage on the 19 way 
C€Ss to streets. see Egerer Y. New York Cent. & H. of about 40 rods, and that complainants, as 
R. R. CO. (N. Y.) UI.. R. A.3l:Il; Selden v. Jackson- STIch heirs-at-Iaw. are the owners of said 
ViJh~ tFlaJ U I.. R- A.. 31ll. lands; that on the 30th day of Augus4 1890. 
16 L.R. A. 

See also 25 L. R. A. 654. 
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the defendant railway company filed in the obtained no lawful consent of the supervisor 
office of the secretary of state a paper pur- and commissioner of highways of said town
porting to be the articles of association of ship, but that the same was obtained upon 
the Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti Street-Railway false and fraudulent representations; that the 
Company, and that said company purposed motive power to be used by said street-rail
to run a railroad from Ann Arbor to Ypsi- way company was to be either animal or 
lanti, upon and along the south side of the electricity, and that therefore, whatever con
public highway between said cities, called sent was given by said commissioner or 
the "Ann Arhor & Ypsilanti Road, n and supervisor was of no binding force or effect 
that it has graded along the south side of whatever; that the paper purporting to give 
said road from the terminus of said road, in the consent of said sunervisor and com
the city of Ypsilanti, to the city limits of missioner does not in any particular com
the city of Ann Arbor. and is laying the ply with the statute requiring the COll.<lent of 
ties and railroad track or iron thereon, ex- the supervisor and commissioner; and that 
cepting a few rods alon~ and in front of the acts and doings of the defendant, as set 
premises owned by one John A. Bobnet in forth, have been done without warrant of 
the township of Pittsfield. and the premises law, and are not only an invasion of the 
of the complainants. which lie adjacent to rights of the complainants, but are also an 
the city of Ann Arbor; that said grading unlawful appronriation of the public high
and placing ties, aud laying of the iron, is way for railroad purposes; that the statute 
on the south side of said highway nearly the under whtch said pretended company was 
whole distance, except from what is known organized is no longer in force, and that 
as the stone school-bouse to the limits of there is no statute in this state which author
said city of Arm Arbor, over which last dis· izes the formation of any such corporation 
tance it is on the westerly side of said high- as the said defendant claims to be; that the 
way; that said grading along the line of defendant, as a corporation, has no legal ex
said highway comes within three or four istence, and has no right to enter upon any of 
feet of the fence On the south and west sides the highways of this state, and build thereon 
of the same; that said defendant has com- a f"(lilroad of any description; that the paper 
pleted the construction of said road, except purporting to be the consent of said super
along the premises of the complainants and visor and commissioner to build said road 
said Bohnet, and purposes and intends, was not executed in accordance with any ac
'When the same is completed, to run trains tion theretofore taken by the township board 
of Cars thereon, drawn by steam-engines, for of said township, nor was the same made 
the purpose of conveying passengers and and executed at any meeting of su.id town
freight-upon and along and over gaid railway. ship board. Complainants claim by their 

Complainants show by their bill, and bill that the construction and operation of 
charge, that the defendant, under its articles 1 said railway will cause a serious and last· 
of association, if the same are valid, has the ing damage and injury to the said real estate, 
right to use on said railroad an engine or and that the corporation is not personally 
motor to be operated by steam; that under responsible for any judgment for damages; 
the said articles, if the same are legal and that the location of said track within two or 
binding, the said company is not only per· three feet of the road fence, upon the west 
mitted to carry passengers, but is authorized line of said highway, makes it necessary for 
to use the said road for the transportation of them, in order to get into their fields or to 
freight and property.' The complainant, their houses and barns situate thereon, to 
Theodore 8. Nichols, shows and ch,u-ges in cross the track of said railway; that their 
the bill that one William Campbell, claim- houses front upon said highway. and are 
ing to act for the defendant or some other only a distance of ninety feet from the Hne 
corporation, applied to him for his consent of said highwav, and that it will be impos
and permission to build its said road upon sible to hitch horses or other animals in front 
and along said highway, and that he signed of their- said premises without danger of 
some paper which was then and there pre- their being killed or injured by the cars 
sented to him by the agent of said company. of the defendant; that the construction and 
giving his consent to the building of some operation of said railway 'will largely de
railway; but avers that the said agent falsely crease the value of their real estate, and, if 
and fraudulently represented to him that the allowed to be constructed and put into oper
proposed road was simply a street r-J.ilway, ation, will occasion them irreparable injury 
and that the motive power to be used thereon to their use of the road over which said rail
was to be either electricity or animal power; way runs; that tbey are forced to come to 
and, in reliance upon the statements so made Ann Arbor Or Ypsilanti to market all the 
by the agent of the defendant, be subscribed produce and crops from said farm; that the 
the paper presented to him. the contents of only hig-hway over which they can pass to 
which he is now unable to state. hut avers that either CIty is this highway, and. if defend
by reason of said false and fraudulent repre- ant is permitted to complete the construction 
sentations the said paper is and' of right and continue the operation of said road along 
ought to be null and void, and of no bindiL.g said highwa.y, it will be and remain a con
force and effect whatever. The complainants tinuous cause of injury and damage to the 
El1a E. Nichols and Lucy L. Granger complainants, and a permanent obstruction 
charged that they have given the defendant in said llighway, and an object of fright to 
no consent or permission to construct and their teams while engaged in marketing 
operate said railway in said highway in front their produce and crops from said farm; that 
of their premises, and that said railway has the construction and operation of said rail-
16 L. RA. 
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road will decrease the value of complainants' 
property at least *3,000. Complainants fur
ther charge that the defendant intends to pro
ceed at once to the construction of said road 
along said highway, and to place thereon 
ties and railroad iron, and to run over and 
upon the same steam-engines and cars for 
the transportation of passengers and freight 
thereon, drawn by steam-engines, as often 
as one train every hoUl'. 

Defendant demurred to part of .this bill. 
and answered 1'..8 to the remainder. The 
causes of demurrer are: (1) That it appears 
upon the face of the bill that the defendant 
has been and is duly incorporated. (2) 
That this court has no jurisdiction in the 
cause to bear and determine the question of 
the incorporation of the defendant. 

By way of· answer, the defendant admits 
that it has graded its road· bed from a point 
in the city of -:'Ypsilanti near the Michigan 
Central Railroad to the south boundary line 
of the city of Ann Arbor: that all of said 
road within the city of Ypsilanti is com
pleted, and nearly ·the whole of said road 
from Ann Arbor to Ypsilanti has been tied 
and ironed, and is now ready to be operated 
as a street railway. The defendant denies 
by its answer that its said railroad is in any 
correct sense a commercial railroad for the 
transportation of passengers and freight upon 
which ordinary steam-engines operate, and 
passenger-cars are to be used and operated, 
and says it is strictly and simply a street 
railroad for the conveying of passengers to 
and from the cities of Ann Arbor and Ypsi
!anti and intermediate points, and that the 
Insertion in its articles of incorporation of 
authority to carry freight was designed 
merely to authorize defendant to carry light 
articles of merchandise for the benefit and 
accommodn.tion of its passengers and others 
who may desire to have li!!ht articles of 
merchandise, purchased in Ann Arbor or 
Y{lsil~nti, transported to their homes in 
saId CIty, or on the line of said road; that 
the motor to be used on said road is no larger 
~han a street-railway car, ma~es a less noise 
In operation than the electric car with over
head wires, emits little or no steam or smoke, 
and is as unobjectionable in every way as 
an Ordinary street railway proDelIed by an
!mal power. Defendant furth~er claims by 
Its answer that it has obtained the right to 
~~e said highway from the proper author
ItIes; that it has also obtained a right of 
way ~m. all the persons owning land upon 
the saId hIghway on the south and west sides 
thereof, except for a distance of about 40 rods 
acros~ lands owned by one John A.. Bohnet; 
that It admits that it obtained said right of 
way for the constructioll and operation of a 
street railway. and not for a commercial 
road.. Defendant further says by its answer 
that It obtained the right of way and consent r. construct and operate its said road in said 

!ghway across the lands described in said 
bIll as complainants' lands from the said 
CO~plainant. Theodore S. Nichols, and it 
d.enIcs that in obtaining such consent and 
n~ht of way it made any false representations 
W atever to said Theodore S Nichols' that 
said complainant, Theodore' s. Nich~1s, in 
lG L.R.A. 

giving the defendant such right of way and 
consent to construct and operate .i ts said road, 
did so without restriction or limitation as to 
the rights of any other person who was an 
owner of said premises in common with 
himself; and that under and by virtue of 
such consent and right of way so given by 
the complainant, Theodore S. Nichols, it 
has a right of way for the construction and 
operation of its said road as to all of the 
complainants. The defendant denies by its 
answer that the construction and operation 
of said road will cause any damage whatever 
to the lands in said bill of complaint, but 
says that they win be greatly increased in 
value by the construction and operation of 
said road. Defendant further claims that it 
has expended in grading- its road, tieing and 
ironing the same, or become liable for, over 
$50,000, and that all of such expense has 
been incurred by the defendant, acting- upon 
the consent and agreement of the said Theo
dore S. Nichols, giving defendant the right 
of way across the premises described in the 
bill, and that, unless it is .permitted to com
plete and operate its said road, it win there
by suffer great loss and damage, and that said 
loss and damage will amount to over $10,000. 

The testimony in the case was taken in 
open court before his honor, Judge Peck. 
then sitting in that court, who, upon the con
clusion of the case, entered a decree dismiss
ing complainants' bill, but without preju
dice to the right of the complainants to 
procede in an action for damages. From 
this decree complainant:) appeal. 

The defendant corporation was organized 
under chapter 94, How. Ann. Stat. Its arti
cles of association recite that the corporators 
desire to become incorporated under the pro
visions of chapter 91, How. Ann. Stat., being 
Act No. 148, Sess. Laws 1855, as amended by 
Act No. 91, Pub. Acts 1871, entitled "An 
Act to Provide for the Construction of Train 
Railways," as added to by Act No. 14, Sess. 
Laws 1861, as amended by Act No. 188, Sess. 
Laws 1867, which provides for "the incor
poration of persons for the constructing, 
owning, maintaining, and operating of train 
railways or roads fGr the conweyance of per
sons or property to be operated by horse or 
other animal power, or by electric or other 
motive power, or by any combination of 
them, or by steam, as shall be determined 
by the board of directors, and for the purpose 
of constructing and operating railways 
through the streets of any town or city in 
this state, and to fix the duties and liabilities 
of such corporation." 

Chapter 94, as it originally stood prior to 
the amendments, was Act No. 148, Sess. Laws 
1855. As it originally was passed, it pro
vided for the incorporation of train railway 
companies. In 1861, the Legislature, by Act 
No. 14 of that session, so amended the chap
ter that it provided for the organization of 
companies under the Act to construct and 
operate railways in and through the streets 
of any town or city within the state. The 
Act was again amended in 1867 by adding 
three new sections, to stand as sections 38, 
39, and 40. Act No. 188, Sess. Laws 1867. 
By section 40 it was provided .. that cars on 
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the street railway of any company organized 
under this Act may be operated by steam, or 
by any power other than animal power, 
whenever the municipal authorities of the 
city where such railway is situated shall 
authorize the same.» 

The question of the incorporation of street 
railways under this Act came before this 
court in TaylO1" v. Bay (}ity Street R. Co. 80 
1.lich. 79, and in Detroit City R. Co. v. Mala, 
85 Mich. 634. In the last· named case the 
constitutionality of this chapter and the 
several amendments was questioned, and the 
Act upheld. We shall not, therefore, discuss 
the constitutional auestions raised as to the 
Act, or the proper and legal organization of 
the defendant company. If the defendant 
company is not legally and properly Of· 

ganized under the Act, or if the company is 
attempting to exercise corporate franchises 
not conferred by the Act, it is a matter be
tween the defendant company and the state. 
The mere usurpation of corporate authority 
does not confer upon an individual the right 
v, bring suit, to re~train an unlawful exercise 
of authority. If the state chooses to waive 
it, or permit the action, no others can com
plain, so long as personal or property rights 
of the individual are not invaded or affected. 

The two principal questions raised by 
complainants' counsel are: (1) That the use 
of steam as a motive power 'is an additional 
burden or servitude upon their lands. (2) 
That the mode or manner of construction of 
the road-bed constructed by the defendant 
company is also an additional burden or serv
itude upon their lands. 

The testimony shows that the motor used 
is what is known as "Porter's Noiseless 
:Motor;" that it is operated by steam, and 
inclosed like an ordinary street-car, and about 
the same size, and makes less noise than an 
ordinary electric street-car with overhead 
wires. It is so arranged that the steam 
makes a continuous circulation, making no 
noise by emission of steam, and that the 
smoke is consumed. It was held in IJetroU 
City R. Co. v . . JlillB, supra, that an ordinary 
street railway is not an additional burden or 
servitude where the fee of the street is in 
the abutting owner, and there is almost a 
con3enSU8 of judicial opinion in this direc
tion. People v. Kerr, 27 N. Y. 188; Clinton 
v. Cedar Rapids &; M. R. R. Co. 24 Iowa, 455 ; 
~-e1.() Albany &; S. R. Co. v. O' Daily, 13 Ind. 
353; Dill .. Mun. Corp. 723. It was also held 
in that case by this court that the use of 
electricity as a motive power did not create 
an additional servitude or burden uDon the 
lands of the abutting owners. The manner 
in which the road of the defendant company 
is to be operated by the use of this steam
motor, as it is, is no more of a burden or 
servitude upon the lands of the abutting 
owners than an electric car with its overhead 
wires. It is no more obstruction to the 
street, and no more of an object calculated 
to frighten horses passing and repassing upon 
the highway. Section 40, Act 1867, above 
quoted, expressly provides for the use of 
steam as a motive power upon street rail. 
ways operated in cities, whenever the munic
ipal authorities authorize it. 
16L. R. A. 

JULY. 

In Briggs v. Lewiston &; A. Burse R. Co., 
79 ~Ie. 363, 4 New Eng. Rep. 546, the use 
of steam as a motive power UDon street rail
ways was expressly recognized. 'Ve think 
the complainants are not entitled to the re
lief asked for by their bill, by reason of the 
use of steam as a motive power in the man
ner in which it is shown the defendant used 
it. It appears that before the defendant 
company was organized a company known 
as the "Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti &. Detroit 
Street· Railway Company" had procured from 
the township board of the township of Ann 
Arbor the rIght and privilege to construct, 
maintain, and operate this street railway by 
reason of permission granted to it in writing 
by the supervisor and commissioner of high~ 
ways of that township, granting permission 
and right to locate, establish, construct, 
and maintain its road over that highway, 
and to use thereon animal, motor, or electric 
power. Some question is raised by com
plainants' solicitor in this record as to the 
authority thus granted. Without entering 
upon that question at length, it is sufficient 
to say that we are satisfied that there was 
proper authorization by the township to 
construct, maintain, and operate this road 
by the defendant, and, unless the complain
ants are in some manner affected in their 
private and property rIghts, the defendant 
cannot be interfered with by them in the 
operation of its road. 

The second question raises the important 
point in this case, and that is the manner or 
mode in which the defendant's road is con
structed in and along the highway. A street 
railway, the rails of which are laid to con
form to the grade of the surface of the street, 
and which is otherwise so constructed that 
the public is not excluded from the use of 
any part of the street as a public highway, 
carrying passengers, stopping at street cross~ 
ings to receive and discharge them, is a street 
railway, whether it be operated by horses or 
electric power, or by steam-motor, such as 
is shown to be used by the defendant in this 
case. The testimony shows, however, that 
since issue was joined in this case, the de
fendant company has completed the con· 
struction of Its road. which had been mostly 
completed at the time the bill was filed; 
that the road, as constructed, runs along 
upon the highway within two or three feet 
of the road fence upon complainant's land: 
that the roadbed does not conform to the 
grade of the street, nor pass over and along 
the surface of the ground next to the fence. 
but that the grade for the roadbed is made 
by cuts and tills. In some places the cutS 
are two feet in depth, and the fills as great. 
Ditches are dug along the side of the road
bed on either side. Upon the roadbed so 
constructed ties are placed to th~ number of 
from 2,000 to 2,300 to the mile. Upon these 
ties is placed aT-rail, such as is ordinarily 
used in the construction of a railroad for 
commercial purposes, except that the T·raH 
is somewhat lighter. The complainants 
claim tha~" this is a use of their property 
not warranted by the Act under which the 
company is organized, and a taking of their 
private property for public uses without 
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compensation; that it depreciates the value 
01 their lands, in that they are unable to 
pass over from the highway to their lands 
without crossin!! this roadbed at great in
convenience; and that they are unable to 
hitch horses or other animals along the high
way fence. The complainants' lands have a 
frontage on the highway of about forty rods. 
The A.ct under which the defendant is in
eorporated confers DO powers upon it to con
struct, maintain, and operate such a road 
without compensation to the property own
ers abutting thereon, and the township au
thorities could confer upon the defendant no 
such power. It is from its mode of construc
tion in all essentials a commercial road, and 
not an ordinary street railway. It is not 
const.ructed as street railways, are usually 
constructed, on & level with the surface of 
the street, so that vehicles may pass and re
pass over it. As constructed, it blocks up 
the highway so far as the complainants' use 
.of it is concerned in going to and from their 
premises, and is an additional burden upon 
their lands. The rule is well established in 
this state that the dedication of a street to 
the public does not authorize it to be used 
for an ordinary railroad track and the mu· 
nicipal authorIties cannot authorize it to be 
so used without compensation to the adjacent 
owners. Grand Rapids If 1. R. Co. v. Heisel, 
38 Mich. 62, 47 )!ich. 393, 31 Am. Rep. 
306; RiedinQer v. Marquette &: W: R. Co. 62 
~Iich. 29. It was said by Mr. Justi~ Cooley 
In Grand Rapid8 &: I. R. Co. v. Heisel,' 
fUJY1"a: "A street railway for local purposes, 
so far as constituting a new burden, is sup
posed to be permitted because it constitutes 
a relief to the street; it is in furtherance of 
the purpose for which the street is estab
liShed, and relieves the pressure of local bus
iness and local travel, instead of constitut
ing an embarrassment .. It is enough that 
the use of the street for & city railway is a 
proper use and therefore a lawful use." 
B}'ooklyn City &: N. R. Co. v. Coneu'Island 
&: B. R. Co. 35 Barb. 364; Brooklyn Cent. 
.&: L R. Co. v. Brooklyn Citll_R. 00. 33 Barb. 
420; People v. Kerr, 27 N. Y. 188; New Al
wny &: S. R. Co. v. O'Daz'ly, 12 Ind. 551; 
Braum v. Duplessis, 14 La. Ann. 842; Elliott 
v. Fair Haven &- W. R. Co. 32 Conn. 579; 
Bobm·t v. Milwaukee R. Co. 27 Wis. 194. 
~pe~king . further in that case. the learned 
~ustlce saul: .. But 'We cannot say the same 
In the Case of the ordinary railroad. In such 
-case it cannot be questioned that the Jaying 
of the railroad track in the highway without 
first legally appropriating the land for the 
pUrpose, and without making compensation, 
18 a legal wrong to the adjacent owner; the 
track to him is wrongfully laid. " 

In Riedinger v. ~[arquette &: W. R. Co. 
f'1lpl'a, a. bill was filed to rest.rain the defend
-ant company from constructing a railroad 
16L.R.A. 

over and across Front and Superior streets in 
the city of Marquette. The bill was dis
missed in the court below, and complainants 
appealed to this court, where, upon a hear
ing. a decree was entered for perpetual in
junction against this use of tlIe street, unless 
within six months measures should be taken 
to condemn the complainant's rights in the 
street, and compensate them therefor. De
fendant contends. however, that the com
plainant Theodore S. Nichols is ,estopped 
from making this claim by reason of a re
lease of the right of way over complainant's 
premises.- The writing is not put in evi
dence, and complainant contends that it was 
procured by fraudulent representations; that 
at the time of its execution the defendant 
company represented to him that they were 
to build a street railway similar to that in 
the city of Ann Arbor; and upon this un
derstanding he consented to the construction 
of the road in front of :his premises. We 
think the complainant borne out by this rec
ord in that claim, and that the complainants 
are not estopped from insisting upon their 
rights here to have a road-if one is to be 
built at all by defendant-such as was rep
resented to him would be built; that is, an 
ordinary street railway, conforming to the 
grade of the street. In view of these facts 
as to the mode in which the road is con
structed, we are satisfied that the corriplain~ 
ants are entitled to the injunction prayed. 

'llu dec"ee of the court below will be reversed, 
and decree entered in this court granting a. 
perpetual injunction to the complainants, 
enjoining and restraining the defendant cor
poration from maintaining and operating 
its road in the manner in which it is con
structed across the complainant's premises. 
Complainants will recover the costs of both 
courts. 

Grant. J.. concurred with Long, J. 

Morse, J.: I think this case should be re
versed, but I do not think that the law, as 
yet, has been settled in this state that an 
electric street railway is not an additional 
burden to the highway. and I am satisfied 
that a steam rail wav is such a burden. The 
injunction should tie granted as prayed. 

McGratb.J., concurred with Morse. J. 

Champlin,. (]h. J.: I concur in the re
versal upOn the ground stated in the opinion 
of Mr. Justice Long. but I do not concur in 
that part of the opinion which states that· it 
is settled law in this state that a street rail
way. operated by steam ·or eJectricity, is not 
an additional servitude upon a street or 
highway. 

Petition for rehearing and modification of 
opinion denied. 
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!!L.'fNESOTA SUPREME COURT. 

George JOANNIN et al., Appta., 
v. 

David OGILVIE e! al., Respt.. 
( ____ • __ .Minn.. ______ .) 

.1. There maybe duress with respect to 
real property as well as personal, so as to 
render a payment on account of it inV"oluntary. 
so that the money may be recovered back. 

2. So held where a party- filed a. me
chanics' lien against property upon an 
unfounded claim which the owner paid under 
protest, in order to clear the title of record, so 
that he might consummate a loan upon the prop. 
erty which be had negotiated in order to raise 
money to pay a prior overdue mortgage and 
other pressing debts. he having no other avail
able means of rais~g the money. 

Oldy 20. 1892.) 

to A. H. Thompson, which were used in the
contracts of buildings of defendant, Ogilvie, 
were sold on the sole and individual credit oC
said A. H. Thompson, to be resold by him as
retail dealer. and with no understanding on 
plaintiffs' part as to whom they were to be
resold by said Thompson. or as to where they 
were to be used. 

"4. That the said materials, furnished by" 
Thompson to Ogilvie. were sold on open ac· 
counts, as caned for, and at retail, with no 
understanding as to any particular price. or 
quantity to be sold, ortimeof delivery, or place
in which they were to be used, and same were 
fully paid for by defendant, Ogilvie, prior to
time of filing plaintiffs' lien statement, and 
without any knowledge on Ogilvie's part of 
any claim---of plaintiffs on account of said. 
material. ' 

"5. That A. H. Thompson was neither con
tractor nor agent for defendant Ogilvie in the-

APPEAL by plaintiffs froUl a judgment of furnishing of any of said materials. 
the District Court for St. Louis County in "6. That on January 31, 1890, plaintiffs flIed' 

favor of defendants, in an action brought to in t.he office of register of deeds of St. Louis 
recover the amount alleged to be due on a county alien statement duly verified claiming
promissory note. Affirmed. lien against Lots 93 and 95, Block 47, Duluth 

Defendants in their answer admitted the proper --third division for the said materials in 
execution of the note and set up as 8. counter. the sum of $682.50 and interest thereon from 
claim that plaintiffs were indebted to defend- November 25, 1889, at seven per cent per 
ant, Ogilvie. the principal debtor in the note. annum. sllid lien statement being fuUy set forth 
in a 8um greater than the amount due on i~ and in the answer of defendant herein. 
stated as a ground for such indebtedness that "7. That on or about March 19. 1890.defend
Ogilvie WJlS the owner of a lot of land in the ant Ogilvie paid to the plaintiffs $698.50 for 
City of Duluth, against which plaintiffs flIed the purpose of procuring B- release from the 
an illegal claim to a mechanics'lieoj that. be- said records of said lien which sum was the
cause of the necessity upon defendant to clear full account of plaintiffs' claim. 
up the title he paid the amount of the claim Rnd "S. That defendant Oci1vie at the time of said 
that therefore he had a. right to recover back payment was indebted in large sums of money 
the RUlount so paid. The trial court made to different persons on notes and accounts 
the following finding of facts: aggregating not less than $20,000. What ac-

"1_ That defendant. David Ogilvie. exe- couots were not due had been extended for a 
euted the note in words and figures set forth short time. on promise of payment out of loans· 
in plaintiffs' reply to defendant's answer. and then being negotiated by Ogilvie on the prop
that said note had the signature of defendant, erty against w hieb said lien was filed. Those 
F. H. Barnard. on the back thereOf, when re- premises were incumbered by a past-due mort
ceived by plaintiff'. And that no part of the' gage for $10,000, the owner of which was 
same has been paid. threatening foreclosure on default of imme-

"2. That said note was !!iven for the sale and diate payment. •• • 
undivided debt of the defendant Ogilvif~ to the . ··Ot?er of ,?~VIe 8 eredIto~ were threaten· 
plaintiff', and that defendant, Barnard, received mg SUlt. Ogilv!e had no available m~ans or 
no consideration for his indorsement thereof property by WhICh to meet th~se van?us de
and was in said transaction merely surety forl m~nd~, except the prop:rty agaw5fi .WhICh the 
Ogilvie. . sal~ h.en was :filed.. Pnor to the filIng thereof 

"3. That the materials sold by the plaintiffs OgilVie bad perfected arrangements and ex~· 
cuted mortgages for permanent loans on saId 

.Hea.d notes by MrxCllELL, J.: property in the total sum of $15,000, to be com~ 

NOTE.-DurtllS by Z.Cen on real property. 
The instances in which duress by exercise of au

thority over l'€al estate :is recognized are rare. 
One of the most common arises in cases of tax as
sessments and Hens for a collection of authOrities 
88 to which. see State v. Nelson.' L R..A. am. and 
note, U Minn. 25. 

The principa1 case presents a state of facta 80 
peculiar that no similar decision haa been discov_ e_ 
In Gates v. Dundon, 42 N. Y. S. R. 660, a contract 

for buildinK' a bouse was let to one who abandoned 
it before ita completion. Persons who had fur_ 
nished materiaIsfor it then threatened that if their 
161. R. A. 

claims were not paid they would rue liens against 
the building and thotit: they did soothers would do· 
the same which would embarrass the owner in pr~ 
curing money to finish it. He therefore gave his 
note for the amount of the claim which lu fact in
rluded materials med in other buildings. When. 
suit was brought on the note a verdict waa re
turned for defendant on the ground that the note 
was procured by duress and on appeal this Yerdict 
was permitted to stand.. 

Fornotea on what constitutee duress.see Shattuck 
v. Watson(Ark.)7L. R. A. 551; De La Cuesta v. In
I!Ill'&DOO CO, of North America (pa.) U L. R. A. 63L. 

H.P.F. 
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pleted when title to the property appeared 
clear of incumbrance. Of these sums only 
$2,000 had been advanced thereon and further 
sums were refused to defendant until and 
unless the plaintiffs'lien should first be cleared 
from the records. Defendant could Dot get the 
ruoney anywbere else. These permanent loans 
were the only available resources defendant 
had with which to meet his said obligations and 
avoid suits and foreclosures of his property. 

"9. Defendant. Ogilvie, protested to plaiuM 
turs against the payment of their claim as un-

j'ust, illegal. and groundless, and demanded re
ease of their lien 8S aforesaid, and plaintiffs 

refused to release same unless their claim was 
first paid in fun. Defendant never admitting 
the justice of plaintiffs' claim, but solely to 
avoid greater and threatened losses to his prop
erty interests, and serious financial injury to 
himself, paid the same. 

"10. Plaintifl'!Y knew oefore filing their lien 
statement that Ogilvie was negotiating loans 
on said property. and that the same were not 
at that time completed, and that Ogilvie could 
not complete the same while their lien was of 
record or without payment thereof. " 

"11. Tbat as security for tbe payment of the 
said note of defendant to plaintiffS, defendant 
Ogilvie transferred to plaintiffs tbirty shares 
of the capital stock of the Northwestern In
vestment Company, certificate No. 287, dated 
March 25. 1891, and same is held by plaintiffs 
and is of the value of three bundred (300) 
donars. 

<'Tbat defendant Ogilvie otherwise traDS~ 
ferred to plaintiffs two shares of the capital 
stock of the St. Louis Investment Company, 
dated ~Iay 28th, 1891, as security Cor payment 
of suid note, and said stock is held by plaintiffs, 
and is of the value of two hundred(200) dollars. JJ 

As conclusions of law the court finds: 
"1. That plaintiffs' said ~laim of lien against 

lots 93 and 95, block 47, Duluth Proper. third 
division. as in answer set forth, was invalid, 
and that they had no just or Ie gal claim against 
defendant, Ogilvie, or his property. 

"2. That the payment of plaintiffs' claim by 
defendant Ogilvie, was made under such stress 
and necessity as amounted to compulsion and 
made it involuntary, and that he is entitled to 
rec~ver back the money so paid, and to offset 
agrunst plaintiffs' claim on their note, the said 
sum of $698.50, with interest thereon of seven 
percent per annum from J\,farcb 19th,1890, and 
to have a judgment against plaintiffs for the 
SU~ of two hundred and sixty-foUl' dollars, 
bemg the balance due after deducting the 
amount due on said note. Also for his cost-s 
and disbursements in this action, and for the 
~ncellation of said Dote and the assignment 
and de~ivery to defendant.Ogtlvie,of said stock, 
or for lts value if not delivered on demand. 

"3. Defendant, Bernard. is entitled to judg
IDeJ?t against plaintifIs dismissing their action 
agaInst him, and for his disbursements berein. 

"Let jUdgment be entered accordingly." 

G 
MeSttr8. John R. Brigham. and H. P. 
l"eene for appellants. 
Mr. J. B. Richards for respondents. 

Mitchell, J., delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

The findings in this case are so specific as to 
16 L. R. A. 

constitute a sufficient statement of the facts. 
and an examination of the record satisfies us 
that, on all material points, they ufe fully jus
tified by the evidence. That plaintiffs' claim 
of a lien on the land of the defendant Ogilvie 
was wholly unfounded is conceded. Merri. 
man v. Jones, 43 Minn. 29. Therefore the 
only question is 'Whether the payment of the 
claim was voluntary. or whether it 1\"'as made 
under such compUlsion or constraint that it is 
to ~ deemed in law involuntary, so that the 
money may be recovered back. In examining 
the authorities upon the question as to what 
pressure or constraint amounts to duress justi
fying the avoiding of contracts made, or the 
recovery back of money paid, under its influ. 
ence, one is forcibly impressed with the ex· 
treme narrowness of the old common~law rule 
on the one hand, and with the great liberality 
of the equity rule on the other. At common 
law, «duress" meant only duress of the per~ 
son, and nothing shoTt of such duress. amount. 
ing to a reasonable apprehension of imminent 
danger to life, limb, or Uberty, was sufficient 
to avoid a contract, or to enable a party to re
cover back money paid. But courts of equity 
would unhesitatin gly set aside contracts w hen
ever there was imposition or oppre.ssion, or 
whenever the extreme necessity of the party 
was such as to overcome bis free agency. The 
courts of law, however, gradually extended 
the doctrine so as to recognize duress of prop
erty as a sort of moral duress. which might, 
equally with duress of the person, constitute a 
defense to a contract induced thereby, or en
title a party to recover back money paid under 
its influence. And the modern authorities 
generally hold that such pressure or con~traint 
as compels a man to go against his will. and 
virtually takes away his free agency, and de
stroys the power of refusing to comply with 
the unlawful demand of another, will consti
tute duress. irrespective of the manifestation 
or apprehension of physical force. The rule is 
that money paid vol untarily, with full knowl· 
edge of the facts, cannot tIP. recovered buck. 
;£! a man chooses to give away his money, or 
to take his chances whether be is giving !t 
away or not. he cannot afterwards change hIS 
mind; but it is open to him to show that he 
.supposed the facts to be otherwise, or that he 
really had. no choice. Pollock. Cont. 556. 

In Far{Jusson V. Winslow. 34 ~Iinn. 384, this 
court beld that lOW hen one in order to recover 
possessj6n of bis personal property from an~ 
other, who unjustly detains it. is compelled to 
pay money which is demanded as a condition 
of delivery, such payment, when made under 
protest, is deemed to have been made compnf· 
sorily or under duress, and may be recovered 
back, at least when such detention is attended 
with circumstances of hardship or of serious 
inconvenience to the owner." 

Ag-ain. in De Graff v. P.amsey County. 46-
Minn. 319, it was said: U There is a class of 
cases where, altbough there be a le~al remedy, 
a person's situation, or the situation of his 
property, is such that the legal remedy would 
not be adequate to protect him from irrepara
hIe prejudice; where the circumstances and the 
necessity to protect himself or his property 
otherwise than by resort to the legal remedy 
may operate as a stress or coercion upon him 
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to comply with the illegal demand. In such 'I Such was the case of FarguBflO'n v. 'Winslow. 
cases his a~t will be deemed to have been done supra. .Also the payment of an illegal tax in 
under duress, and not of his free will. ,. order to .!ret a deed on record. as in the case of 

Fargusson v. WinslO1l', kUpra; State v. :Nel- State v.l1-elson, 8Upra~' or the payment of it
&m, 41 Minn. 25, 4 L. R. A. 300, and Jlearlde legal fees in order to secure the exercise of its 
v. Hennepin County, 44 Minn. 546,-are in- jurisdiction by the probate court in the admin
iltances where the danger of irreparable or seri- istration and settlement of an estate, where the 
ous prejudice was considered so great and the delay was liable to result in serious loss. as in 
legal remedy so inadequate as to practically the case of Mearkle v. Hennepin. County, supra. 
leave the party no choice but to comply with On the other hand, it is well settled that the 
the illegal demand. and hence to render the mere refusal of a party to pay a debt or to per
payment involuntary. It may be stated form a contract:is not duress. so as to avoid a. 
generally that whenever the demandant is in contract procured by means of such refusal, 
position to seize or detain the property of him altbou~h the other party wss influenced in en
flgainst whom the claim is made witbout a re- tering rnto it by his financial necessities. Such 
sort to judicial proceedings. iu which the party was the case of Cable v. Foley, 45 Minn. 421; 
may plead, offer proof. and contest the validi- also ~lliller v • . iUiller, 68 Pa. 486; Hackley v. 
ty of the claim, payment under protest, to re- Headley, 45 :Mich. 569; Goebel v. Lin.n. 47 
cover or retaio the property,will be considered Mich. 489, 41 Am. Rep. 723. and StUlman v. 
as made under compulsion. and the money can United StlItes, 101 U. S, 465, 25 L. ed. 987,
be recovered back, at least where a failure to cited by plaintiff. It will be noted that in the 
get or retain immediate possession and control last case referred to the party entered into the 
of the property would be attended with seri- new contract, not for the purpose of obtaining 
ous loss or great inconvenience. Oceanic Steam posseSSion of his property (the barges), but to 
Hal). Co. v. Tappan, 16 Blatchf. 297.. secure payment of money due him from the 

.As was said as long ago as ABtley v. Bey- government. So, also, the fact that a lawsuit 
nolds, 2 Strange. 915. "plaintiff might have is threatened or property bas been seized on 
such an immediate want of his goods that an legal process in judicial proceedings to enforce 
action of trover would not do bis business. an illegal demand will not render its payment 
Where the rule T{)lenti non fit injuTirJ. is ap- compulsory. aUeast in the absence of fraud 
plied, it must be when the party has his free· on the part of the demandant in resorting to 
dom of exercising his will, which this man had legal process for the purpose of extorting pay· 
not. We must take it be paid the mOJ,ley reo ment of & claim which he knows to be unjust. 
lying on his legal remedy to get it back The ground upon which this doctrine rests is 
again." • that the party has an opportunity to plead and 

It has been said that. to constitute a pay- test the legality of the claim in the very pro
ment under duress, "there must be some actu- ceedings iu which bis property is seized. Un
al or threatened exercise of power possessed, der tbis class fall the following cases cited by 
or svpposed to be possessed, by the party ex· plaintiffs: Forbes v. Appleton~ 5 Cash. 115; 
acting or receiving the payment, over the Benson v. Monroe, 7 Cush. 12.'>, 54 Am. Dec. 
person or property of the party making the 716; Taylor v. Board of Health, 31 Pa. 73; 
payment, from which the latter bas no other Oceanic Steam Na1J. 00. v. Tappan, supra. 
means of immediate relief than by advancing Also the payment of an iUegallicense to follow 
the money." Brumagim v. Tillin,qliast, 18 a particular business, where the party could 
Cal. 265; Radich v. Hutchins, 95 U. S. 210, 24 not have been subjected to any penalties with
L. ed. 409. Beyond these and similar state- out judicial proceedings to enforce them, in 
ments of general principles, the courts have not which he would have an opportunity to contest 
attempted to lay down any definite and exact the legality of the license, or where the license 
rule of universal applicatIOn by which to de- was exacted for a business the pursuit of which 
termine whether a payment is voluntary or in- was not a natural right. but a mere privilege. 
voluntary. From the very nature of the sub- which might be granted or withheld. at the op· 
ject, this cannot be done, as each case must tion of the state. To this class belong the fol
depend somewhat upon its own peculiar facts. lowing cases cited by plaintiffs: Cook v. B<;s
The real and ultimate fact to be determined in tan, 9 Allen, 393; Emery v. Lowell. 127 Mass. 
every case is whether or not the party really 138; ~[ays v. ()i1lN.'nnati. 1 Ohio St. 268; Cus
had a choice,-whether "he had his freedom tin v. Viroqua, 67 Wis. 314. The same has 
of exercising his will." The courts. however. been held as to money paid under threats of 
by a gradual process of judicial exclUsion and distress for rent, in the absence of fraud or any 
inclusion, have arranged certain classes of other fact, except that no rent was due. The 
cases ou one or the other side of the line. For theory seems to be that the party's remedy.is 
example, payment of an illegal tax, in order to to replevin, and try the queshon of liability at 
prevent issuing a warrant of distress in the Ja.w. Such was the case of Colwell v. Peden, 3 
nature of an execution, and upon which the Watts,327, also cited by plaintiffs. 
party has no day in court or opportunity to de- But an these cases in which the payment 
fend, is held. not voluntary. Such were the was held VOluntary are clearly- distinguishable 
cases of Dakota County (JO'mrs. v. Parker, 7 from the case at bar. The dIStinguishing and 
Minn. 267 (Gil. 207). and Prest.on v. Bost(in,12 rllling fact in tbis case was the active interier· 
Pick. 7. So, also, the payment of an illegal ence of plaintiffs with defendant's property by 
demand in order to obtain possession of per- filing the claim. for a lien, which effectuallY 
sonal property detained otherwise than by ju- prevented the defendant from using it for the 
dlcial process, and where the immediate want purposes for which he had immediate and im
of the property was so urgent that an action of perative need. It was this active interference 
replevin "would not do the owner's business." with tbe property. and Dot the necessitoUS 
t6L. R A. 
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financial condition of the defendant. which 
eonstituted the controlling fact. The la~ter 
was only one. and by no means ~be most 1m· 
portant, of the circumstances In the case. 
Counsel for plaintiffs seems to assume that the 
filing of the claim for a lien was the .commence· 
ment of a judicial proceeding for Its enforce
ment, and therefore, within the doctrine of 
eases cited by him, that the subsequent pay. 
men t of the claim was voluntary, because de
fendant mi(J'ht have interposed his defense in 
these proc~ings. But this is dearly wrong. 
Filing a lien is in no sense the commencem~nt 
'Of judicial proceedings •. The only remedIes 
iJpen to defendant were eIther t? <;ammenc.: a 
suit himself to determine the vahdity of plam
tiffs' claim. or wait, perhaps a year. until ~e 
latter flhould commence a suit. to enforce It. 
But with a Jal'!!e indebtedness hanging over 
him, an overdu~ mortgage on this very prop
-erty upon which foreclosure was tbrea!ened. 
with no means to pay except money WhICh he 
had arranged to borrow on a new mortgage 
which he had executed on this same property. 
$13000 of which was withheld and could not 
be obtained until plaintiffs' claim of lien had 
been discharged of record, it is very evident 
that neither of the remedies suggested "would 
.ao defendant's business." He was so situated 
tbat he could neither go backward nor for
ward. He had practically no choice. but to 
-submit to plaintiffs' demand. Had It been 
goods and chattels which plaintiffs hau with· 
beld under like circumstances, there would be 
no doubt under the doctrine of Fargusson v. 
Winslou:: 8'upra, but that the payment would 
be held to have been made under duress_ But 
wbile tilin(J' the lien did not interfere with de
fendunfs Possession of the hnd. yet it as ef· 
fectually deprived him of the use of it for the 
purposes for which he needed it &'I would with· 
hOlding the possession of chattel property. It 
has been sometimes said that there can be no 
such thing as duress with respect to real prop
Erty, so as to render a payment of money on 
-aCcount of it involuntary. But this is not sus
tained by either principle or authority. In 
view- of the immovable character of real pro~ 
erty, duress with respect to it is "not likely to 
-occur as often as with respect to goods and 
ehattels. But the question in all cases is, "'''as 
the payment voluntary? and for the purpose 
of determining that question there is no differ· 
-ence whether the duress be of goods and chat
tels, or of real property, or of the person. 
Fraser v. Pendldtu11J, 31 L. J. C. P. 1; Pem
<>erton v. WilUams, 87 TIl. 15; Close v. Phipps, 
'1 llan. & G. 586; White v. Heylman-. 34 Pa. 
142; State v. Xe{lJ()7I, supra. Considerable 
flfress is placed upon defendant's silence and 
apparent acquiescence for a considerable time 
after he paid plaintiffs' claim. This might 
h:we some bearing upon the question whether 
the payment was voluntary or involuntary; 
but if it Was in fact the latter. and a cause of 
.action to recover back the money accrued to 
defendant, it would be neither waived nor 
barred by his sUbsequent silence or delay in 
asserting his right of action. 

Jud!}ment aJlirmed. 
16 1. R. A. 

Frederick W. STEEG, Rapt., •. 
ST. PAUL CITY R. CO., Appt. 

·1. The servants ola. street.car company 
who control the movements of its cars 
are bound to use due care in startingtbe 
same so as to allow pas8engers a reasonable 
Ol'portumty to [ret safely on board, regard being 
had to the circumstances of each case. 

2 .. Evidence held sufflcient to warrant 
the submission of the case to the jury 
and to sustain the verdict rendered. 

(J una 10. 1892. 

APPEAL by defendant from an order of the 
District Court for Ramsey County over· 

ruling its moti~n !or ~ new t~1 after verdict 
in favor of plaIntiff 10 an action brought to 
recover damages for personal injuries alleged 
to have been caused by the negligence of 
defendant's servants. AJlirmed. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
]Jr. Henry J .. Horn for appellant. 
NT. O. E. Holman. for respondent: 
.As a carrier of passengers for hire the d~ 

fendant was bound to exercise the highest 
degree of care and diligence consistent with 
the nature of his undertaking, and it is re-
sponsible for the slightest neglect. . 

Smith v. St. Paul City R. Co. 32 !Iinn. 2. 
A carrier must allow his passengers a re&

sonable time in which to get on and off; and a 
person who is feeble or infirm is entitled to 
more than the ordinary time for this purpose, 
taking into account also the distance and other 
difficulties of access to the vehicle. As soon 
as a passenger has fairly entered the vehicle 
the carrier may start. without waiting for him 
to reach a seat, unless there is some special 
reason for doing so as in the case of a weak or 
lame person. or of 'a ~nger on the outside 
of a coach. The carner must also. use pru
dence in starting, and not set off WIth a sud
den and violent jerk. 

2 Shearm. & ROOf. Neg. 4th ed. § 508. 
The instruction was proper. 
2Shearm. &Redf. Neg. ~§508, 520;Ni,~01' 

v. Sixth Are. R. Co. 38 N. Y.131. 97 Am. Dec. 
780· Bueker v New YOTk Cent. &' H. R. R. Co. 
98 N. Y. 128;' EppendorJ v. Brooklyn City'" 
N. R. Co. 69 N. Y. 195, 25 Am. Rep. 171. 

Vanderburgh. J .• delivered the opinion 
or the court: 

This action is for damages for the alleged 
negliO'ent management or a street·car, by rea· 
son of which plaintiff claims to have suffered 
personal injuries. The accident occ~red while 
the plaintiff was in the act of gettlOg on, or 
just after he had got on. to the car, and before 
he had taken his seat. and he claims that he 

.Head notes by V ANDEBBUBGH. J • 

NOTE.-As to duty to see tbat p~c:senger reaches 
a place of safety before starting street-car. !!ee 
Akersloot v. ~ond Ave. R. Co. (N. Y.) 15 L. R..A.. .... 
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was thrown off, or caused to sUp off, tbe car, 
by a sudden and premature movement of the 
car caused by the carele!!!sness of defendant's 
servants in charge of it. The accident o~+ 
curred on the Selby avenue cable line in the 
city of St. Paul. and on the" grip car," with 
which was connected. a passenger coach or 
.. trailer.>7 The grip car in question was pr~ 
vided with a step or foot-board running length
wise of the car, by meaDS of which passengers 
could reach the platform at each end of the 
car or the seats between. On this occasion the 
plaintiff attempted to reach the platform upon 
the front end of the car, so as to take an empty 
seat there. The plaintiff's hands were both 
incumbered with packages, and bis testimony 
shows that as soon ashe stepped upon the foot
board the cal' started, and, feeling his footing 
insecure, he hastily laid down the packages on 
the platform and caught hold of the front post 
of the grip car, when, through a sudden jerk 
of the car, he lost his balance and slipped off, 
and was dragged a short distance along the 
Fide of the car, whereby he received the 
injuries complained of. The plaintiff testifies 
that he did Dot have an opportunity to reach 
the platform before the car started, and he was 
unable to save himself from falling off. He is 
substantiated in the main by other witnesses; 
but witnesses on the part of the defendant. 
who observed the accident, testify: to a differ· 
ent state of facts, and their eVIdence is in 
euarp conflict with that of the plaintiff, and 
tended to prove that the plaintiff had actUally 
reached the platform, and, after the car was in 
motion, at-his own accord stepped down upon 
the foot-board to arrange bis tools. and while 
FO doing slipped and fell off. The question 
whether the car was started up before the 
plaifttHI had time to get safely on board the 
car was then one for the jury. It appears that 
the conductor and the .. grip man" who had 
control of the movements of the train oh-.erved 
plaintiff before and while he was getting on, 
and knew the circumstances attending bis 
attempt to board the car, and the fact that his 
bands were full. The question whether they 
eiercised due care in starting and handling the 
cars to assure his safety was one for the jury. 
This disposes of the first and most important 
assignment of error. 

The counsel for defendant asked the court 
to charge the jury that passengers riding OIl 
the platfonns or steps of a street-car assume 
the additional risk of any accident therefrom. 
There was no prejudicial error in the court's 
refusal to give the instruction as asked, be
cause the court bad already clearly charged 
the jury on the subject, and the instruction 
given was specially pertinent to the evidence 
presented to the jury. The instruction also 
asked. that the sudden movement or "jerk" of 
a street-car in starting was not negligence if it 
necessarily resulted from the appliance of the 
griP. had no basis in the evidence, as there 
was !=IO evidence tending to show that it was 
necessary or usual, and defendant's witnesses 
denied that it in fact took place in this instance, 

The court also instructed the jury th!l.t •• the 
trainmen were bound to allow plaintiff a rea
sonable time to get safely upon the car, and. 
the plaintiff having packages in his hands. 
they were bound to conduct themselves in 
starting the train in reference to that fact. 
These ~rains are not, of course, ordinarily
expected to make long stops. But if any
thing is apparent in the condition of the pas
senger, so that he would be likely to be thrown 
or injured by a motion of the car, then proper 
regard for bis safety might require a train 
to be neld in position to avoid it. Care and 
negligence, in any case, depend upon the cir
cumstances of the particular case. The care. 
both by the plaintiff and defendant, must de
pend largely upon the circumstanC€s_" There
was no error in the instruction as given_ The 
defendant. as a Common carrier, was legally
Obliged to exercise extreme diligence and care. 
and was bound to allow the plaintiff a reason
able'time and opportunity to get safely on 
board. and it was nea:ligence to start the train 
sooner. The fact tbat his movements were 
somewhat incumbered by packages in his 
hands might reasonably require more delay 
and care in starting the train in order to assure 
bis safety. as in the case of aged or infirm 
persoDs_ 2 Shearm. & Redf. Neg. ~ 508. No 
further questions in the case require to be 
noticed. 

Order ajJirrn.ed. 

OHIO SUPRE)IE COURT. 

PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI & ST. 
LOUIS R. CO., Plff. in Err., •. 

STATE OF orno. 
( •• ___ ••. Ohio St._._ •• _ •• , 

-rhe Act 0' .4.pril15~ 1889 (Rev. Stat. 0 251a), 
requiring "every corporation or company Oper-

.Head note by the COURT. 

N()':[E.-Comtitutionaliry of laws ehar¢nu tM ex
ptl11StI of poltu ,.equlati0n8 on 1M bu$in&8 to btl 
regulated. 

A very recent decision of the United States Su
J6L.R.A. 

See al:'io 27 L. R • .A. 710. 

ating a raUroad or any part 01 a railroad within 
this state." to pay to the commissiOner of railroads 
and telegraphs a "fee" of $1 per mile for each 
mUe of track operated by it within this state. 
contravenes sections 2 and 6 of article 12 of the 
Constltutlon of this state. 

(March 2., 1892.) 

ERROR to the Circnit Com tor Franklin 
. Cou nty to review & judgment affirming a 

judgment of the Court of Common Pleas. in 

preme Court decides that electric companies are
not deprived of due process of law by requiring 
them to pay the salaries of the sub-way commi&
sioners as provided in the New York statutes, and 
that such a requirement does not vio.lB.te the 14th, 
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favor of tbe state in a proceeding lJrought to 
.eollJpe-l payment by defendant of certain stat
utory fees. RelJeT8ed. 

Statement by Bradbury, J.: 
On )lay 1, 1890, the state of Ohio by its at

torney·geneml, in an action theretofore begun 
RDd then pending in the court of common 
pleas of Franklin county, filed the following 
amended petition: 

"The plaintiff 8ays: That the defendant is 
a corporation duly incorporated under the 
laws of the state of Ohio, having its principal 
office in the city of Columbus, in said state, 
and that on the first day of September, 1~S9. 
it operated two hundred and sevellly-four and 
-sixty-three hundredths (274.63) miles of rail
Toad within the state of Ohio. 

"That on the 16th dayo! October, 1889, said 
.(lefendant filed it51 annual report, duly verified, 
for the year ending on the 30th day of June, 
1880, in the office of the commissioner of rail
road:<l for this state. 

"That it was the duty of the defendant to 
have filed said report on the first day of Sep. 
tember, 1889, and to have paid on that day to 
the commissioner of railroads, a fee of one dol
lar ($1) per mile for each mile of track operated 
by it within the state of Ohio; but that the de. 
fendant failed and refused, and still fails and 
refu..<!€s, to make said payment, or any part. 
thereof,to the commissioner or anyone for him. 

"Plaintiff says that. by reason of the failure 
of the defendant to make said payment, or any 
part thereof, thereisdue it from the defendant 
the sum of $274.63, for which it asks judg
ment, with interest from the first day of Sep
tember, 1889. 

"David K. Watson, Attorney-General. ,. 
To this amended petition a demurrer was in· 

terposed by tbe railway company which was 
()verruled by the court, and the railway com
pany not desiring to plead further, a judgment 
was rendered against it for the amount claimed 
with interest, which judgment was affirmed 
?y the circuit court in a proceeding brought 
~n that court by the railway company to obtain 
Its reversal; whereupon the present proceed
i.ogs were begun in this court to reverse the 
JUdgment of both of said courts. 

MeM7S. Watson. Burr & Livesay and 
J. H.. Collins for plaiotiff in error. . 

Mr. David K. Watson, Atlu·Gen., for 
defendant in error. -

Bradburi. J .• delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

The constitutionality of the Act or the Gen
eral Assembly of the state of Ohio, passed 

April 15, 1889(86 Ohio Laws. 351), is involved 
in the- determination of the case. That Act 
reads as follows: 

"Section 1. Be z"t enacted by tM General As-' 
aerrdJly of the state of Oltio, That s~ction 251 of 
the Revised Statutes be supplemented as fol
lows:" 

"Sec. 251a. At the time of :filing the report 
required by section 251, every corporation or 
company operating a railroad. or any part of 
a t;aUroad. within this state, shall pay to the 
commi<;sioner a fee of $1 per mile tor each 
mile of track, whether main, branch. double 
or side track. operated by them within this 
state. Any corporation or company failing to 
pay such fee at the time prescribed shall for
feit and pay a sum of not less than $1,000 and 
not more than $5,000. All fees received by 
the commissioner under this section shall be 
paid by him into tbe state treasury, upon an 
order from the auditor of state." 

Section 251. Revised Statutes, to which the 
section above quoted is supplementary. re· 
quires the president, etc .• of any railroad situ
ate in whole or in part within this state, to file 
in the office of the commissioner of railroads 
and telegraphs, a report containing a minute 
and elaborate account of its" business and trans
actions for the preceding year. 

The constitutionality of the section imposing 
a fee of $1 per mile of track, is assailed on two 
distinct grounds: (1) That it contravenes sec
tion 2, article 12, of the Constitution of this 
state, which provides that U laws shall be 
passed, taxing by a uniform rule, all moneys, 
credits, investments • . . aod also all real 
and personal property, according to its value in 
mouey. • • ." (2) That it violates sec· 
tion 5 of the same article (12) which provides 
that "no tax: shall be levied, except in pursu
ance of law; and every law imposing a tax 
shall state. distinctly, the object of the same, 
to which only it shall be applied." 

If this exaction from railroad companies im
posed according to trackage, is a tax, within 
the meaning of the Constitution, then it falls 
within the inhibition of boih of those sections 
of our Constitution. Within the inhibition of 
section 2. because the railway property, in
cluding tracks. within the state, is taxed by 
the general taxing laws of the state, at its true 
value in money, and the tracks of a railroad, 
being part of its property. is subjected to a 
burden not imposed upon any other property 
within the state, and not imposed "according 
to its true value in money;' and within the in
hibition of section 5, because it fails to state 
the object for which the tax jg levied. The 
question of the constitutionality of the section, 

.Amendment of the United States Constitution. I the examination of t"8.iIroad employes in respect to 
. People v. SqUire, U5 U, S. 175. 3& L. ed. 666.. color blindness did not deprive them of property 

This was an affirmance of the decision of the New without due Process of law as it merely imposed 
York Courtot Appeals lnlOCent. Rep. 431. 107N. Y. upon them the expenses necessary to ascertain 
693. whether their employes possessed the physical 

So it was held by the Barne court that charging qualifications required by law. Nashville, C. &: 8t. 
the expenses of a railroad commission upon the 1.. R. Co. v. Aldbama.. 128 U. 8. 96. 32 L. ed. 352. 
several railroads within a state according to their So the requirement by state law of a fee from 
~OBS income proportioned to the number- of miles each vessel PlL"Sing a quarantine station to pay for 
tn the state did not violate such constitutional e.xamination as to her sanitary condition is lawful 
Provisions. Charlotte, C. &; A. R. Co. v. Gib~ and is not a tonnage tax in violation of the Federal 
142 U. S. 386, 35 L. ed. llOL Constitution nOr a regulation of commerce. Mar. 

The same court had previously held that a stat- gao's L. & T. R. &; S. S. Co. v. Loui8iana Board of 
nte requiring railroad companies to pay the fees for Health. liS U. S.t55.001.. ed.:r.'. B. A. H. 
16 L. R. A. 
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therefore must depend upon whether it shall 
be held to levy a tax or not, within thl! mean
ing of the Constitution. and counsel direct 
their argument in great measure. to the discus· 
sion of this point. . 

Counsel for the state contends at one stage 
of his argument, that the exaction is not a tax, 
but, instead. partakes more of the nature of, 
and should be treated as. an assessment levied 
according to benefits, which, it is claimed. ac
crue to the railroads operated within the state, 
by the provisions of the Act creating the office 
and prescribing the duties of the com:missioner 
of railroads and telegraphs. 

Weare so accustomed to associate the doc
trine of assessments, levied upon property ac
cording to the benefits that may accrue to it. 
with its usual subjects of application. some 
improvement of a local character, such as side
walks, grading and paving highways, and con
structing and maintaining ditches and the like, 
that the two are with difficulty separated in 
our mental operationsj but, nevertheless, there 
may be DO such necessary connection between 
them as to forbid a far wider extension of the 
principle, and its application to many other 
and perhaps widely varient subjects. But, 
however this may be. it is not necessary to 
pursue the speculation further, for the sum ex
acted is an arbitrary one. having no apparent 
connection with any benefits conferred by the 
Act itself, or that to which it is supplementary. 
and the law fails to attempt, in any manner 
whatever, to proTide a method by which any 
relation between the benefits and burdens that 
it confers..or imposes can be ascertained; but 
simply provides for the payment of a :fixed 
sum which is to be applied solely to swell the 
general revenues of the state. None of the 
features heretofore present. in all Acts of the 
Legislature which provide for assessments 
upon property according to the benefits it re
ceives from the operation of law, are discern· 
able in the Act under review~ and it canDot 
be assigned a place. in that class of le&islation. 

The power of the Legislature to levy spe
cial exactions to be applied in paY:Dent of the 
expense of governmental supeTVlsion over cer
tain lines of bU'liness~ which the state in the ex
ercise of its police powers may supervise, was 
maintained by this court in the case of Oin
e'innati GalJ Light d':: C. Co. v. State, 18 Ohio 
St. 237. That case involved the constitution
alityof an Act of the General Assembly of this 
state, passed April 6, 1866,63 Ohio Laws. 164, 
(Swan & 8. Stat. 158), providing for the inspec
tion of gas-meters The Act provided for the 
appointment Cof an inspector, and prescribed 
his salary; provided also for the purchase 
of such apparatus as might be required in the 
performance of the duties of hjs office, and for 
the purpose of paying the salary of the in
spector and the cost of the necessary ap
paratus to enable him to perform his duties; 
provided that a sufficien t sum therefor should 
be assessed against the several gas companies 
of the state according to their respective ap
praised valuation. In 18 Ohio St. 237, the 
power of the LegiSlature to levy the exaction 
imposed upon gas companies by the Act above
mentil)ned was assailed, upon the ground that 
it contravened the constitutional rule of equal
ity in levying taxes. prescribed by section 2, of 
IS L. R. A. 

article 12, of the Constitution. This court,. 
however, sustained the Act. The opinion of 
the court was delivered by Judge Brinkerhoff; 
and while it may be contended that some illus
trations are found in the opinion of that learned 
judge, not strictly apposite to the case, yet the 
opinion, taken as a whole, clearly shows that 
the decision was put upon the ground that the 
exactions levied upon the several gas COm· 
panies were Dot a tax within the constitutional 
meaninCO' of that term. This view is supported 
bv the following quotation from that opinion: 
~"lt is settled by the repeated decisions of this 
court, in Hat v. Higdon, 5 Ohio St. 24.3, 67 
Am. Dec. 289; Reer:eIJ v. Wood County Treas
UTero 8 Ohio St. 833, and BakeT v. Cincinnati,. 
11 Ohio St. 534,-that the section of the COn
stitution just referred to is only applicable to~ 
and furnishes the governing principle for, all 
laws levying taXes Jor general revenue. 
whether for state, county~ township, or munic
ipal corporation purposes. 

"'Now, although the assessment or charge 
upon the gas companies of the state imposed 
by the statute in question may be a tax, in the 
widest import of the word, it certainly is not 
a tax for purposes of general revenue. It is 
the assessment of a charge for a special purpose 
growing out of the exercise of the supervisory 
powerQf the government over the business in 
w hieh these companies are· engagal." 

It is true that an examination of the Act 
above-mentioned, providing for the inspection 
of the ga.s meters, will disclose provisions. 
highly beneficial to the gas companies, and it 
is contended that therein it differs from the 
Act providing for a commissioner of railroads 
and telegraphs; the latter Act, it is said, im
poses burdens on the railroa.ds of the state in
stead of conferring' benefits. An inspection of 
this latter Act will disclose provisions, some
of which are burdensome while others are ben
eficialj hut whether the one or the other pre
dominate. we do not think it material to in
quire in this connection, for we apprehend 
that the question whether the Act before-men
tioned, relating to the inspection of gas-me
ters, etc_, was upon the whole beneficial,. 
rather than burdensome. to the gas companies 
of the state, did not bear materially upon the 
decision of the cou"!"t in 18 Ohio St. 287. The 
ground upon which that decision was put, we 
think, was that the business of manufacturing 
and selling gas was one that fell within the 
police, or supervisory, powers o,fthe stale, and 
that the expense necessarily attending upon its 
supervision could lawfully be charged against 
the ,l!as companies, because the exaction made 
for tbat purpose was not a tax within the con
stitutional meanin~ of tbat word. 

It cannot. we thInk, be denied that the busi
ness of transporting passengers and freight by 
the railroads within this state is as clearly' 
within the supervisory, or police powers. of 
the state as is that of making and vending gas; 
but while this is so, it does not aid in uphold
ing the statute now under consideration, for 
that statute does not attempt. as the gas in
specting statute did, to provide & fund to be 
directly applied to liquidate the expenses at
tending the supervision. 

What is tbi~ statute? Its constitutionality 
must be determined by its operation. It pro-
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vides in terms that there be placed upon each I under consideration is directed to be paid into 
tnile of railroad track within this state an ex- the state treasury; it becomes a part of tbe
action of $1 per annum; the statute calls it a funds of the state applicabl~ to any conceive 
"fee/'but its nature is not affected by the name able public purpose. There is not a word in 
that may be assigned to U. It is an exaction the section under consideration, or in the Act 
levied upon railroad tracks, and railroad tracks to which it is supplementary, to indicate a. 
are property. It does not differ in principle purpose that the fund raised shall be limited. 
from a fixed sum, levied upon all the farmers or even in any way specially applied. to the 
of the state, for each acre of land of which expenses incurred in supervising the railroads 
they may be seised, or each head of horses or of the state. A law like this-the direct and 
other live·stock that they may own. In both only purpose it can accomplish. being to creat& 
instances the tax islevied upon property. but it a fdod by an exaction on property to be paid 
is neither levied "accarding to its true value into the state treasury to be used indiscrirni
in money" nor uniformly upon all property; nately for any and all public purposes-must 
both of which are constitutional requirements be regarded as creating a tax. It bears no fa
(sec. 2, art. 12), if it is a tax within the constitu- semb1ance to. and should Dot be confounded 
tional meaning of that word. That it is such a with, that class of laws enacted by the Legis
tax, we think, there can belittle. if any. doubt. lature, the immediate object of which is to 
A tax is u a pecuniary burden imposed for the call into active operation the police powers of 
f;upport of the government. • • .. B1udens the state, but which, incidentally or indirect
or charges imposed by the legislative power of Iy. may cause the production of public reve
a state upon persons or property to raise nue. 
money for public purposes!' 2 Bouvier, Law Judgment of the circuit court and court of 
Diet. 705. The money raised by this section wmmon pleas reversed, and petition dismissed . 

• 
WEST VIRGINIA SUPREliE COURT OF APPEALS. 

C. T. DANIEL, Admr., etc., of Robert 
Daniel, Deceased, 

•• 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO R CO., Pljf. in 

Err. --

( ___ ~~ __ . W. ya. ________ ) 

·1. When a conductor. In charge of a. 
railroad train. with a. right to com
mand and to control its movements. 
leaves his engine and train standing 
on the track of the main }jne, along which a 
train., due, and expected by him., has a right at 
that time to pass., and such conductor fails to use 
Ordinary care to warn or notify in any way the 
expected train of such obstruction in it.s way. 
whereby a collision takes place. and a brakeman 
on the coming train is injured.. and such negli
gence of the conductor Is the direct and proxi
mate cause of such injury. such brakeman bemg 
Without fault or the means of preventing such 
negligence. or of avoiding its consequences,such 
brakeman is not the fellow servant of the con
ductor. and the companywiU be heldresponslble 
for the injury to the brakeman, caused by the 
negligence of the conductor in such manner. 

2. A yard master. in lawful command and 
COntrol of a train as a conductor for the occasion., 
is a conductor w1.thin the mean!ng of the rule.. . 

(Avril 2. 189'J-l' 

ERROR to the Circuit Court for Summers 
. C~)Unty to review & judgment in favor of 

plambff in an action brought to recover dam
ages for personal injuries resulting in death 
and alleged to have been caused by defend
ant's negligence. .Affirmed. 

_ *Head notes by HOI4'.J. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Yes81's. Simms & Enslow and J. E. 

Chilton for plaintiff in error • 
Mr. William R. Thompson for defend

ant in error. 

Holt~ J.. delivered the opinion of the court~ 
This is a suit in the circuit court d Sum

mers county. brought the 31st of lIarch, 1890 .. 
by plaintiff below against the railway company. 
defendant below. for causing the death of Rob· 
ert Daniel. plaintiff's intestate, by its neg1i
gence, while the decedent was a servant in th& 
railway company's employ~ which resulted in 
a venhct for $3.750 damages, which the court 
refused to set aside. but gave judgment there
on. To this ruling and various other rnlings. 
made on the trial the defendant company ex
cepted, and-has obtained this writ of error. 

The suit is based on 8ection 5, chap. 103. 
Code, p. 725, ed. 1891: "Whenever tbedeath 
of a peJ"8on sball be caused by wrongful act. 
neglect, or default," etc.,-the West Virgini&< 
form of the Lord Campbell Act. The decla
ration contains three counts. The first charges 
that plaintiff's intestate was in the railway 
company's employ as a brakeman, and while 
in discharge of his duties. defendant, by its 
recklessness, carelessness. and negligence, then 
and there caused the death of plaintiff's intes
tate. The second count alleges as the defend
ant's act or neglect and default that it carelessly 
left standing on its line, one mile from any 
station or side track. a train of cars. into 
which the deceased brakeman's train. without 
warning, was run, without any fault on the 
part of the running train, which caused the 
brakeman'.,! death. etc. Third count sets out 
the facts of the accident in great detail. aver-

NOTE. Fornott8 on the question who are fellow I Co. (Mich..) 1 L. R. A. 500: Mnrrayv. St. Louis Cable
:rvants as affected by the Superior rank of one of & W. R. Co. (lIo.) 5 L. it. A. 'l35; Hussey v. Coger
n e~ervanta. see Ell v. Northern Pac. R. Co. (N_I L."'q". Y.) 3 L. R.. A. 5&9; Muhlm.an v. Union Pac. B.. 1: ~ ~ ~ R. A. 91; Hunn v. Michigan Cent. R. Co.. (Colo.> 21.. R.. A.l92. 

See also 11 1.. R. A. 636. 811. 
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ring that they resulted in the brakeman'sdeath~ immediately when the signal sounded down 
directly caused by the wrongful act, ne,glect. brakes, the accident could Dot have been 
and default of defendant; thus giving plslDtifI, averted. The train was- a freigbt train, run
by reason of the premises, a right of action for Ding at the rate of eighteen or twenty miles an 
$10,000. the damages sustained (the maximum hour. Spease had charge of the train, ioclnd
fixed by law). The demurrer was properly iog the escaped cars, and had with bim under 
overruled, because the court could have given his control the engineer, brakeman, and a 
judgmentoneithercountaccordingtotbevery workman from the roundhouse, and no one 
right of the cause, and according to Jaw; the else was present. Spease, as the rules of the 
case as allegro being proved. On the plea of company required, went back in the direction 
Unot guilty" the issue was made up and tried from which section 2-the coming' train-was 
by the jury. expected, for the purpose of flagging or to 

The facts are as follows: Robert Daniel, signal it to stop, but he went back from the 
plaintiff's intestate, was at the time of the ac- rear of his own train standing on the track at 
cident a brakeman in the employ of defendant Tug only some 50 or 100 yards, instead of 
on section 2 of No. 78, a freight train on de- 1,200 yards, as reqtrired by the rules of the 
fendant's road. His run was from Sewell to company. He bad ample time to have gone 
Hinton and back. Freight train No. 78, be- back the distance required to flag. if he bad 
tween, these points, was run in two sections. dcsired to do so, before the expected train 
J. W. Spease was assistant yardmaster of the came, ',A red light is used and required by the 
railway company at Hinton. On tbe 26th day rules for the purpose of flagging; but Spease 
.of 'March, 1890, section 1 of defendant's freight .on this occasion had a white light. He over· 
train had reached Hinton. Spease took charge took tbe escaped cars more tban thirty min· 
of it, to break up the train, distribute the cars, utes before the accident occurred. and had at 
etc., according to his duty, and for this pur- least thirty minutes in which t.o have gone 
pose the cars were at some point uncoupled. back to flag the expected train, and if it bad 
On the§e cars, thus left to stand until Spease been flagged 600yards from the rear of Spease's 
had disposed of the others, Sweno, the brake- train, the expected train could have been 
roan. bad neglected to set the brakes; 80 that, stopped, and the accident averted. It was also 
wben Spease uncoupled and moved off with proved that at the time of the collision and 
engine and front cars, the four rear cars ran wr~ck it was the duty of the conductor to flag 
back by gravity down the tracks to the mouth between stations. and the duty of ,the brake
of Tug creekl a mile and a half west of Hin- man to :flag at stations, and that, when a train 
ton towards Sewell. Here they stopped. was stopped by accident or Obstruction, the 
~pease was eng-aged in shifting the front part flagman must immediately go back with dan
of sectiop 1 about fifteen or twenty minutes, ger signals. to stop any tram moving in the 
and when he returned with his engine he found same direction. At a point 600 yards he must 
tbat the rear portion of the train, whiCh had place one torpedo on the rail. Be must then 
been left, had escaped, and run back down to continue to go .back at least 1.200 yards from 
Tug .creek, as already described,-a point be· the rear of his train, and place two torpedoes 
tween one and a half and two miles from Hin- on the rails, ten yards apart; then return to a 
ton, on the main line. As soon as Spease found point 900 yards from the rear of bis OWD .train. 
the cars had escaped. he started with the en- and there -remain until recalled by the whistle 
gine in pursuit, having with him the engine- of his own engine; but if a passenger train is 
man of the yard shifter locomotive, and a due withio ten minutes he must remain until 
brakeman, and workman .. all under Spease's it arrives, etc. See Rule {l9 in Schedule 357. 
control. They found the runaway cars at Tug Instead of this, the conductor for the occasion 
creek. It was proven that J. M. Spea..<:e had as -the yardmaster-went back but 50 or 100 
full commundand charge of section 1 of No. 78. yards, with a white light instead of a red one. 
tlnd of the purt which escaped and ran back to The morning (3:30) was dark and foggy. The 
Tug creek. as a conductor has while in cbarge coming train rushed on at 8 speed of eighteen 
.of his train and running it on the road, and the I or twenty miles an pour. The engineer sound· 
like power of control and command over the ed down brakes. reversed his engine, and 
.escaped part while it stood at Tug crrek. sprang off just in time to saVe himself. All 
Spease also knew that section 2, on which escaped by jumping off except front brake
Daniel was engaged as brakeman. was follow- man Daniel, who was at the time of the col
ing section 1 of No. 78, and was then due at lision standing at the rear of the tank a.ttached 
Hinton. When Spease reached. the escaped to the rear of the locomotive. and had no 
cars at Tug creek, Spease's brakeman imme- duty to perform in the engine cab except to 
diately began to try to couple up the escaped csrs keep out of the weather. and by the rule he 
to the cars hrought down with the engine from was not permitted to ride on the engine cab. 
the yard at Hinton: that he had two couplings except when called there by some dnty, with
to make. and attempted to make one,"Of them out a written order from the proper authon
some 15 times, but the link was bent. and he ties, and it does not appear whetber he had 
failed, and was still attemptiogto couple them such permit or not. Daniel was caught in the 
when the engineer on the coming section No. wreck and killed; the others escaped by jump-
2 of No. 78 blew down brakes just bf>fore the ing oiI th~ train. Seven or eiJ!ht of the front 
collision occurred. The time was 3:30 in the cars of the second section were by reason of 
morning. It was dark and fog~. There the collision shattered. broken up. and de
were two brakemen.-Robert DanIeI.. the one railed. If the expected train had been flagged 
killed by the collision. and another on said sec- at 8 point 700 or 800 yards from the obstruct
end section of train No. 78.-and, if both had ing train standing on the main line. the train 
be€n standing at the brakes and applied them could bave been stopped in time to avoid the 
16 L. R. A. 
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ool1ision. The deceased was a ;young man of accident and his death, and that the defendant 
good habits, sober, frugal, and Industrious, 21 could, by the exercise of ordinary care and dU· 
years old. and earning from $50 to $65 per igence. have avoided the accident, and pre
month. Thereupon the following instructions vented the death of said R. Daniels, and that
were given for the plaintiff: defendant failed to exercise and use such ardi-

No.1 given for plaintiff: "The court in- Dary care and diligence to avoid said accident 
Btructs the jury that if they believe' from the and prevent said killing- of said R Daniels. 
evidence that on the 26th day of ~larch, 1890, then the defendant is lIable for said kUling, 
ODe Spease was in the employ of the defendant and plaintiff is entitled to recover in this case. u 

as assistant yard master at Hinton, and tbatas The following instructions were given for 
fiuch assistant yard master said Spease was in defendant: Instruction No.1 given for de
charge of a train of cars, or part of a train of fendant: "The court instructs the jury that a 
cars, belonging to thedefendant, known as the servant entering the employment of a master 
'First section of No. 78: at a point on the line assumes all'the ordinary risks of such employ
of the said railroad of defendant between one ment and service, and one of such ordinary 
and two miles west of Hinton; and that' said risks so assumed brthe servant is that of lia
Srease, as to such train of cars then in his bility to negligence of a fellow servant in a 
Charge, had all the rights and authority, and common employment of such master." "No. 
was charged with all the duties of a conductor "lo. Tne court instructs the jury that, if they 
in charge of one of the trains of cars of the de- believe from the evidence that Robert Daniels 
fendant; and that the plaintiff's decedent, H. and Frank Sweno were feHow servants in the 
Duniels, was in the employ of the defendant defendant's employ. then the defendant is not 
on one of the defendant's trains of cars known liable in this suit for any injury done the said 
as 'Second section of No. 78: and that said Robert Daniels by the neglIgence of the said 
Srease knew that at the time he was in charge Sweno in discharging his duties as such fenow
o said .tram of cal'S known as 'First -section of servant.» "No. 10. The court instructs the 
No. 78: standing on the maio line of defend- jury that if they believe from the evidence that 
lint's railroad at Tug creek, lhal said train of Frank Swena and R. Daniels were brakemen 
cars known as 'Second section of No. 78' was in the employ of the defendant, and had the 
liable at any moment to come along said rail- same duties to perform, and did the same work 
road on its way to the yards at Hinton on the for the defenda[Jt. except they ran on different 
Same track upon which the train of cars of trains, and neither had any authority over the 
'\\·hich said Spease was ·then in charge was other, and neither had any duty to perform for 
standmg; and the said Spease also k[Jew that the other wllieh should have been performed 
said train of cars, or part of the train of cars, by the defendant, and that the negligence of 
of which he, the said Spease, was then in the said Sweno in the performance of his duties 
charge as aforesaid, could not be moved im- as such brakeman was the immediate cause of 
mediately in the direction of the yards at Hin- the death of said Daniels while in the discbar<~ 
ton because of the said train of cars not being of his duties as such brakeman, and that the 
coupled together, and that said Spease under- negligence of D. W. Spease, another employe 
took to ,flag said second section of train No. of the defendant, was the remote cause of said 
71!!, upon which plaintiff's decedent. R. Daniels. Daniels' death, then the jury will find for the 
~hen was as a brakeman, and failed to go back defendant.» hNo. 12. The court further in
In the direction from which said second section structs the jury that liteIore they can find for 
of No. 78 was approaching. more than 50 or 100 the plaintiff in this case they must find from 
yards, and that said Spease had ample time, and the evidence that the plaintiff's decedent, Rob
Could have gone back 8 sufficient distance to ert Daniels, came to his death by reason of the 
have warned said section of No. 78 of the ob- neglipence of the defendant, or some of its em
struction of the railroad track in time for said ployes, who were not fellow servants of said 
second section of No. 78 to have been stopped, Daniels in the defendant's employ-, and that, if 
and to have prevented. the accident which did the jury believe that the negligeDce of the de
OC?ur; and, if the jury further believes that fendant or some of its emploves was the remote 
thIS conduct on the part of Spe~ was negli- cause of the death of said Daniels. and con
genee, and was the immediate and proximate tributed to bis death, and that the negligence 
and direct cause of the accident and the death of the said Daniels was the proximate, direct. 
of p}aintiff's decedent, R. Danieis7 -then the and immediate cause of his death, then the de-

dne~hgence of said Spease is the nel!li!Zence of fendant is not liable. and the jury will find for 
efendant. and the jury must fin~ - for the the defendant,." "No. 16. The court instructs. 

plaintiff." the jury that they cannot in this case assess 
, Instruction No.2 given for the plaintiff: against the defendant vindictive or punitive 
:Tbe court instructs the jury that if they be- damages; and by such 'punitive damages' is 1ieve from tbe evidence thflt plaintiff's dece· meant damage to punish the defendant for any 
ent, R. Daniels, was in the cab of the engine wrong; and by 'exemplary damages' is meant 

attached to the second section of train No. 78 damages which may be assessed to make an 
on the ;morning of March 26, 1890. at the time example of the defendant, and set iL on ex· 
~he accldent occurred and that said R. Daniels ample_ Damages for neither of said purposes 

ad no right to be th~re, but should have been can be assessed against the defendant in this 
h~ the,brakes on the'cars in said train, and that case. No. 17. The court instructs the jury 

IS bemg in said cab contributed to the acci- that in case they find for the plaintiff. they will 
dent which occurred and resulted in his dea!h 8.5sess plaintiff's damages at any sum, 50 as not 
yet, if the jury further believe that said con~ to exceed $10,000, which. in the judgment of 
d!lCt npon the part of said Daniels was not the the jury, may be 'just and right, and that in 
dll'ect, Immediate, and proximate cause of said assessing such damage to the plaintiff they C&D.-
H~R~ ~. 
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not take into consideration the sorrow of his 
Telatives because of the death of R Daniels, or 
the loss of his society and company from the 
plaintiff and bis relatives, and that the true 
measure of damages in this case is the pecuni
ary loss to the estate of R. Daniels, by reason 
of his death. No. 18. The court instructs the 
jaIl that, in case they sbould find for the 
plsmtiiI, they will aSsess his damage at such 
sum as they may deem just nnd right, so as 
not to exceed $10,000, and they may assess 
said damage at any sum under $10,000 which 
they may deem just and right. and tbat in as
sessing such damages the true measure of the 
plaintiff's damage is the pecuniary damage to 
the estate of R. Daniels, by reason ofbis death. 
and that such pecuniary damage is what should 
govern the jury in assessing the plaintiff's dam~ 
age in this case. No. 19. The court further 
instructs the jury that in assessing the damage 
in this case they cannot take into consideration 
the sorrow of R. Daniels' friends and relatives 
because of his death, ortheir sorrow at his loss; 
nor can the jury in this case assess damage~ 
for the purpose of making an-example of the 
defendant. or teaching the defendant_a lesson." 

Instructions Nos. 2 and 8, as moditied by 
the court. and then given for defendant. are as 
follows: .. No.2. The court further instructs 
the jury that all servants of the same master. 
engaged in a common employment, and who 
have no authority or superiority over each 
otber. and who are working together, 8nd have 
equal opportunities to control and influence 
the conduct of each other. and to none of 
whom has been delegated the performance of 
any duty owing by the master to such servant, 
are all fenow servants in such employment." 
.. No.8. The court instructs the jury tbat tf 
the defendant had in its employ one Frank 
Sweno as a brakeman on one of its trains, and 
that it was the duty of such brakeman to assist 
in running said train from Sewell to Hinton, 
and that the defendant also had plaintiffs de
cedent. R Daniels, in its employ as a brake
man on another of its said trains runniD'" 
between said points. and that the duties of 
said Daniels and said Sweno were the same, 
and they perfonned the same work and were 
in the same service for the defendant. but on 
different trains, and that the De~1igence of 
said SweDa in the performance of his duty as 
liuch brakeman on his train caused the death 
of the said Daniels while engaged in his duties as 
such brakeman, and that the said Sweno had 
no authority over the said Daniels, and had no 
duty to perform. due from the defendant to 
said Daniels. which the said Daniels did not 
likewise have to perform for him, the said 
SweDa, and were so far working together as 
to be practically co· operating, and to have 
opportunity to control and influence the con
duct of er..ch other, and had no superiority the 
(lne over the other, theD the jury will find for 
the defendant." 

And the court refused the fonowing instmc~ 
tions, aslred for by the defendant. .. No.3. 
The court instructs the jury that all brakemen 
in the employment of the defendant company. 
w bether on the same or dtiIerent trains, are 
fellow servants, and that one hrakeman of the 
defendant cannot recover damage from the de~ 
fendant because of any injury ,sustained by 

.16 L. R A. 

him by reason of tbe negligence of any other 
brakeman in discharging his duties as such 
brakeman." .. No.5. The court instructs the 
jury that the assistant yard master in the de
fendant's employ on its yard at Hinton and all 
brakemen on the defendant's trains are fellow 
servants. -No.6. The court further instructs 
the jury that, if they believe from the evidence 
that one Spease was employed bv tbe defend~ 
ant company as the assisr.ant yard master on 
its yards at Hinton. and that his duties as such 
required him to receive and take charge of all 
trains run on to such yards, and to overlook 
and care for such trains, and to have contrel 
of them while on such yards, and that plain
tiff's decedent. R. Daniels, was a brakeman on 
one of defendant's trains, wbich run to and 
from the said yaros, and that said Spease and 
said Daniels were both engaged in their re-
spective positions in mnning and caring for 
defendant's trains. and that the said Spease 
had no authority over the said Daniels. and 
that the defendant had not delegated to the 
said Spease the performance of any duty it 
owed the said Daniels as its servant, tben the 
said Spease and the said Daniels were.fellow 
servants of the defendant; and, if the said 
Daniels was killed while in the service of the 
defendant as such brakeman by reason of tbe 
negligence of the said Spease in the perform~ 
ance of his duties as such assistant yard mas
ter, the defendant is not liable for the death 
of said Daniels, and tbe jury will find for the 
defendant. No.7. The court further instructs 
the jury that if they believe from the evidence 
that one Frank Sweno was in the employ of 
the defendant company 8S a brakeman OD tbe 
first section of one of its freight trains, and ali 
such brakeman it was a part of his duties to 
set sufficient brakes on such first section of 
said train before leaving iton the yards at Hin· 
ton to hold it thereon. and that he neglected 
such duty. and failed to set any brakes on said 
train. and that by reason of the failure of said 
Sweno to set the said brakes a part of the cars 
in said train got loose, and run on the main 
line of defendant's railway. on which main 
line there was another train of the defendant, 
about two miles below whete such Cfirs got 
loose, and thereby caused a collisivn of such 
other train, and in 8uch collision the plaintiff's 
decedent, R. Daniels. was killed, and that at 
the time said R. Daniels was so killed he waS 
on such other train in the defendant's employ 
as a. brakeman thereon, and that the direct and 
immediate cause of the said collision and the 
said killing therein of said Daniels was the 
negligence of the said Sweno in_ failing to set 
the said brakes on said first section, then the 
jury will find for the defendant." .. No:9. 
The court instructs the jury that if tbt>y believe 
from the evidence th!!.t Frank Sweno and R. 
Daniels were employed by the defendant as 
brakemen on its trains, and were employed as 
such brakemen on different trains of the 
defendant running between Hinton and Sew en, 
and that their duties as such brakemen were 
the same, and ODe had no authority over the 
other. and that the defendant bad in its ell1~ 
ploy one D. W. Spease as an assistant yard 
master on its yards at Hinton. and tbat the 
duty of said Spease was to care for and look 
after all trains while on said yard, and that the 
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said Spease had DO control or authority over for the death of said Daniels. No.1!} Tbe 
either the said Swena or Daniels, and had no court instructs the jury that if they tielieve 
duty to perform which the d.efendant owed the from the evidence tbat the plaintiff's de('edent, 
said Daniels, and all of said parties were en.- R. Daniels, was in the employment of tbe de
gaged by the defendant in handling, caring I fendant as a brakeman on one of its freight 
for, and running its traiDs on its said road, and trains. and that the said Daniels' place as such 
that the said Daniels, while so employed as I brakeman was at the brakes on the cars in 
8uch brakeman, was kiUed by reason of the I such traiti, and tbat said Daniels, in violation 
jOint ne~ligence of the said Sweno and Spease I of the rules of tbe said defendant, left bis place 
In each IaiHng to perform his duties in his re- on· said cars, and went into the cab of the 
spectjy~ position, then the jury will find for locomotive pulling such train, and that the 
the defendant." ,. No. It. Thecourtinstructs said Daniels at such time knew it was a viola
the jury that if plaintiff's decedent, R. Dan· tion of the rules of the defendant to go in said 
ieIs, was killed by the negligence of D. W. cab, and that while the said Daniels was in 
Spease, and that at the time said Daniels and saM cab he was injured and killed by reason 
8pea~e were in the defendant's employ, and of the negligence of tbe defendant or its serv
the duties of the said Daniels were that of ants, and that tbe said Daniels being in said 
brakeman on one of defendant's trains running cab contributed to his injuries and death, then 
between Cannelton and Hinton on defendant's the jury may consider the said fact that said 
railway, and the duties of the said Spease was Daniels was in said cab in assessing the dam
to take the control, care, and management of age they may give in this case against the de
defendant's trains while on its yard at Hinton, fendant, and may consider such fact in miti
and that by reason of the carelessness of the gation of the damages they may assess herein: 
said Spease in diSCharging his duties in taking against the defendant." . 
care of and mann¢ng the trains ,and cars on It is not necessary to discuss the question 
f'aid yard, certain cars got away from him, whether the injury was the direct result of the 
nnd caused the death of said Daniels, and that neg!igence of bis fellow servant,-the brake~ 
the death of said Daniels was caused by the man at the yard by whose neglect to set brakes 
negligence of said Spease, then the jury will the cars escaped and ran down to Tug creek, 
find fOl" the defendant, unless the jury further where they were found. That was the occa
find that the defendant owned the ~aid Daniels ilion of the accident,-the nefJ'ligence of the 
Some duty which it· bad delegated the said yard master in charge and cond~ct of the train 
Spease to perform, and which be failed to per· at Tug creek was the cause. dire:ct and proxi· 
form, and that by reason of such failure to mate; so that the only real question is, Was 
perform such duty the said Daniels was such yard master, under'the circumstancE's, 1\ 
killed. And the jury are the judges from all vice-principal of the master, or only a fellow 
the facts and evidence before tbem whether or servant of the deceased brakeman? Upon thig 
not the defendant had so delegated the said point the main controversy .seems to turn, and 
Spease to perform any duty it ow~d said the arguments on both sides are directed 
Daniels as its servant, and, if he did fail to to the question, What are the test or tests 
perform such duty, if such failure caused the to be applied to the breach of duty com
said Daniels" death." .. No. 13. If the jury plained of. to determine whether it is vio
believes from the evidence that Robert Daniels lation of & personal duty of the master t() 
Was in the employ of tbe defendant a!? a. the servant, and done by bis vice·principal, 
brakeman on one of its freigbt trains, and in which case be would be liable. or a violation 
tll:l.t 3S such brakeman it was the duty of such of 8 nonpersonal duty, in which ca.~ he would 
Daniels to be on the cars and attending to his not be liable? because the yard master 3S a con
duty as sucb brakeman, and the said Daniels, in ductor, would then be a fellow servant with tlle 
violation of the :mles of the defendant, left his deceased brakeman. and the risk of injury 
place as such brakeman, and went into the cab by him one of the risks assumed by the 
of the locomotive of such train, and by reason brakeman as incident to the employment. 
of his being in said locomotive received inju- The counsel have concentrated their argu
ries which resulted in his death, then the ments around four cases, treated as a group, 
plaintiff cannot recover in this suit. No. 14. which ha-re attained much more than a local 
The court instructs the jury that if tbey believe consideration, especially the I. Madden Case." 
the plaintiffs decedent, R Daniels, was a These, taken in the order of time. are Cooper 
brakeman in the defendant's employ, and as v. Pittsburgh, C. &.8t. L. R. Co. 24 ·W. Va. 37: 
such brakeman there was a rule of the defend- Rileyv. West Virginia Cent. &;P. R. Co. 27·W. 
an~ I that prohibited the said Daniels from Va. 145; Madden v. Chesapeake di" O. R. Co. 28 
gOIng into the cab of the locomotive, excepting W. Va. 610; Criswell v. Pittwwf'gh, St. L. &: C. 
'When necessary: and that said Daniels knew R. Co. 30 W. Va. 'iDS. We are also referred 
of such rule, and that he was engaged on one to Hoffman v. Dicl.."1.·nson, 31 W. Va.. 142; 
()f defendant's ttaiDS as such brakemaD, he Humpftreys v. Xe"l.J.'POrt, N. &;.If. V. R. Co. 33 
Went into the cab of the locomotive pulling W. Va. 135; and especially the ca;;:e of Cld· 
such train when it was not necessary; and. cago, M. & St. P. R. 00. v. &SS, 112 U. S. 377, 
further, that the said Daniels violated the said 28 L. ed. 787, called the" Ross Case." See 
rule when he 80 went into said cab. and that also Unfricdv. Baltimore &: O. R. Co. 34 W. 
the said Daniels was killed while so in said Va. 2131. . 
~b'l!-nd that tbe fact that the said Daniels was We are referred to two text-books, and tW() 
In SaId cab contributed to causing his death,- only. I mention them became of the refer
~en. the)ury can take such action of the said ence to them, and quotations made from them • 
• amels In going in said cab in consideraKon (1) Bishop, Non·Cont. Law, chap. 32, '~Mas-
10 assessing the damage against the defendant ter to Servant, FelJow Servants," where 
16 L. R. A. 
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tbean~or, under thesubbead of "Fellow-Serv- evidently need it). (3) To establish proper 
antg," has brought together a vast array of rules and regulations for the service, and, hav
cases on this perplexing and tangled subject, iner adopted such, to conform to them." 
and within a Darrow compass has treated the In Bisbop. Non .. n:mtracL Law,§ 683, he de:
doctrine with his usual orderly arrangement. fines the liabilities of t.he master by giving con
and in his clear and condensed style. I men.. nectedly and with certain qualifications the 
tion him now because I know his books to be following statement of these personal duties of 
reliable, and have drawn largely on his useful the master: .. The doctrine is that the master 
labors, even when Dot citing him or quoting lit- is not the insurer of his servants against acci: 
erally. (2) The recent work of )IcKinney on dent in his service; yet he owes to them the 
Fellow Servants, whose former labors in editing duty of carefulness to a degree reasonable in 
and annotating American & English Railway the partiCUlar instance in providing for them, 
Cases, and in contributing the article on fel- and keeping in safe repair, appliances. and 
low servants in 7 Am. & Eng'. Encydop. Law. a safe place to work. in sell'ctin~ suitable 
p_ 621, has well qualified him to give the pro- fellow servants, and in giving tbe needed 
fession tbis useful work. instruction to those who are Dew to the 

In this day reliable text-books have be- business, or of immature capacity; and for an 
come an indispensable help to the courts injury which, through negligence in tbis duty, 
as well as to the bar. The touchstone we comes to a servant who is not himself COD
apply to the act of tbe employe to deter- tributively negligent he is responsible, but not 
mine whether it is the negligent act of a for injuries from defects in the appliances or 
vice-principal, and. therefore. of the ma'5ter. place not discoverable on due examination. or 
or the act of a fellow servant of the injured for the negligence of carefully selected servo 
party. is the nature of Lis duties. See Bish- ants, or for injuries from situations and appli
op, Non-Coot. Law, 665. He who engages ances the risks whereof the servant has as
in the employment of another for the perform- sumed!' Again, in § 691 the author says: 
ancE" of speCIfied duties and services for com- .. The leading principle around which the oth
pensation takes upon himself the natural and eIS cluster is that the master shall exercise in 
ordinary risks and perils incident to the per- the cartying on of his business all the watch
formance of such services, including the perils fulness over his servants, and employ aU tbe 
arising from the carelessness and negIigenc~ safeguards. which a reasonable and considerate 
of those who are in the same employment as prudence may dictate. For any violation of 
fellow servants. But there are certain duties this duty resulting in an injury to a servant, 
which the master owes to the servant. These he (the master) is answerable to him. But for 
be must perform in -person, or by his agent. casualties not traceable to any neglect or to 
appointed for Ihe purpose, called a .. middle- any other wrong in the master he is not respon
man" or .. vice·principal." For the breach of sible:' So that. we see that the doctrine of 
these duties by the vice-principal, no matter fellow servant. as far as it hus gone, where no 
what his place or grade of service, high or statute prevail", bas been built uP. we are to 
low. the master is responsible to the injured presume, by the application of the common
servant who has not directly contributed to law principles of common sensE", common jus
and in part caused the injury. Now we have tice, common convenience, public policy, and 
reached the test, What are tbese personal duties private right. by gathering together the points 
which the roaster owes the servant as distin- of law thus adjudged by the application of 
guished and set apart from the non personal these principles to particular facts, into rules 
duties which comprehend the residue. and more or less general. to be applied to new cases 
which Dr. Bishop calls tbe ., assignable du- as they arise. So that in the formative proce"s 
ties?" So far these personal duties have no of any branch of the law they are not mereglit
well-defined common earmark of an inherent tering generalities, incapable of useful applics
kind, and so far can only be safely ascertained tion. One of tbe best illustrations of the local
for practical use by enumeration and analogYi ity of this dividing line, as far as ascertained 
and that has produced discord. All we can between tbe personalandremaining nonperson
say is that tbe personal duty depends upon its al duties of the master, is furnished by the case 
own nature, and not upon the agent or servant of Collin8 v. St. Paul &:- S. O. R: Co .. 30 Minn. 
who performs it. 31: "If 8 railroad servant is injured because 

In the cases already mentioned we have for there is no headlight, the road is responsible; 
us an authoritative enumeration of most. if if because the headlight is not lit, it is not re
not all, the well-settled personal (nonassignable) sponsible:· Bishop. Non-Cant. Law, ~ 672. 
duties wh·ich the master owes bis servant, no The personal duties of the master are due in 
matter by whom performed. In the Madden supplying the ways and means and appliances. 
Case. 23 W. Va. 61~17, (1886,) Judge S.nydet'. keeping tbem safe and in repair by constant 
delivering the opinion, says: .. The duties of watchfulness and supervision. The residue 
the master or employer may be summed up as of his duties-the nonpersonal-relate to the 
follows: (1) To provide safe and suitable ma- execution of the work., and breaches thE"reof 
cbinery and uppliances for the business, (in- by co-servants are included in the risks inci
eluding a safe place to work). This includes dent to the employment. 
the exercise of reasonable care in furnishing This brings us to the point involved called 
such appliances, and the exercise of like care the U Ohio and KentUCky Doctrine." to some 
in keeplDg the same in repair and in making extent adopt~d (by a divided court) by the Su
proper inspections and tests. (2) To exercise preme Court of the United States i1 the Roat 
like care in providing and retaining sufficient I Ca.~, found also in the English Employer's 
and s.!lltable servants for the business, (and in· Liability Act, and in the Acts of S?me o[ our 
Ilructin!J' thooe who, f~m newness or age. states, and understood to be sanCtlooed and 
16 L. R. A. 
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adopted in ~this state, especially in the Hadden 
Case. This may be also regarded as cognate 
with the master's personal duty of superin
tendence. A superintendent is defined in the 
English Act as a person whose sole or principal 
duty is that of superintendence, and who is 
mdinarily not engaged in manual labor. See 
McKinney, Fellow Servants, p. 226. It is 
what we mar. call the" commanding (supe
rior) servant, • personal duty of the master. or 
limitation of the master's Donpersonal duties. 
The same English Act enumeIates these vice
principals as follows: .. Anv perSall in the 
service of the employer who bas the charge or 
control of any signal points,locomotive engine, 
or train upon a railroad." See McKinney. 
Fellow Servants, p. 220. In these particulars 
the }Iassachusetts Act of 1887 corresponds 
with the EngliSh Act. It is significant as 
t-ending to show that both regard themselves 
as having gone,astray ir;t holding the conductor 
of the railway train as a mere fellow servant. 
They put it upon nO expressed ground, but 
impliedly upon the ground that it is the duty 
of the master to conduct the train in person or 

-by agent, making a vice-principal of the servo 
ant or a~nt who has charge or control of the 
locomotive engine or train upon a railroad, each 
making the employe thus injured one not in 
fhp <If'Tvice of themaster quoad his right of re-
covery against the master.- • 

..l.LI"'; unlJg!:l us to the Ross Case and Mad· 
den Case. In the Ross (Jose, 112 U. S. 377-390, 
23 L, ed. 787-792, (1884,). Justice ~ield says: 
"A conductor having the entire control anrl 
management of a railway train occupies a very 
different position from the brakeman, the por
ters, and other subordinates employed, He is 
in fact, and should be treated as, the personal 
representative (vice·principal) of the corporation 
for whose negligence it is responsible to sub
ordinate servants .•.• In no proper sense of 
the terms is he the fellow servant with" the 
fireman. the brHkeman, the porters, and the 
engineers;" seeming to put it on the ground of 
CODtrol. But he returns to the duty of having 
a vice·principal present as the only means of 
having the company (the master) present, re
garding his presence in some wayan a running 
train as a thing to be taken for granted. "We 
agree with them [the Ohio and Kentucky 
C8.."€S] in holding, and the present case requires 
no further decision. that the conductor of a 
~lway train~ who commands its movement~, 
dIrects when it shall start. at what stations it 
shall stop, at what speed it shaH run, and has 
the general management of it and control over 
the persons employed upon it, represe'l1ts the 
company, snd therefore that for injuries reo 
Suiting from his negligent acts the company' is 
le~pon:;;ible:~ But, again returning to the Idea 
of the personal duty of the master to be in 
Some way present. he adds: ., If such a con
ductor does not represent the company, then 
t~e train is operated without any representa
tne of its owner." The Cooper Case, 24 W. 
Va. 37, (l884,) gives a full enumeration of the 
personal duties of the master already given; 
tbat the master cannot render such duty non
P<'rsonaJ, no matter to what Illervant it may 
delegate this duty by vestincp him with con
trOlling or superior authority in re,!rnro there
to. The negligence of such servant is the neg· 
16L.!!. A. 

ligence of the company, giving the nature of 
the duty as the test of its being the personal 
or Donpersonal duty of the master, and hold
ing that the instructor and master mechanic. 
charged with the duty of keeping the appliances 
in repair, is the vice-principal of the master as 
to such duty, and not the fellow servant of the 
brakeman. But the importance of the case for 
the matter in hand is the distinct personal duty 
of the master to exercise continued supervision 
over the appliances, and keep them in good 
and safe repair. which of course implies the 
presence in some way of the master. 

In Riley's Case, 27 W. Va. 145, the court 
still dettis with the performance of some per
sonal duty of the master by some superintend
ent, foreman, or other employe of the com
pany; a duty "which the master bas impliedly 
contracted. or which rests upon him as an ab
solute duty." Here the personal duty of the 
master of continued supervisbn and to keep 
the same in good and safe repair and condition 
is this time applied to the railway snd track 
for the use of its employes. The brakeman 
on a train consisting of one engine and tender 
was shuck by a stump standing by the side of 
the railway. It was the negligence of a fore
man who was intrusted with the personal 
duty of the master in keeping the road in re.
pair. The Criswell CaRe. found in 30 W. Va. 
798, was decided in 1888, Here the plaintiff's 
intestate who received the injury was at work 
for defendant in repairing defendant's rail
road, and when killed wason a hand-car, going 
to the place of work. Foutz was his foreman 
in repairin~ the track, who stoOd in the 
place of the master in controlling sDd dis
charging those working under him. It 
was by his negligence that the deceased was 
injured. In the opinion the liability is placed 
on the ground of the .Vadden Case: • That 
two servants of the same master are not fellow 
servants when one acts in 8. superior ca· 
pacity to the other in regard to some duty of 
the master," There WM collision of a hand
car on the track. moving under the control of 
the foreman. with an extra train, by the negli
gence of such foreman, which CdUSed the death 
of plaintiff's intestate. Here the foreman was 
in fact clothed by the master with the power 
to perform. its duties to the servant injured. 
and the power conferred on the foreman was 
determined by the rules of the company. 

We now return to our leading case upon the 
point here involverl,-JJadden v. Chesaptake & 
O. R. Co., 28 W. Va. 610. (1886). An engineer 
upon one train of a railway company was in
jured by the negligence of a conductor of an
other train running in an opposite direction. 
Held, the engineer is not the fellow servant of 
said conductor. The court put it distinctly 
on the ground that the conductor, in controll
ing and running his train, is the vice-principal 
of the master; and the master is liable for iU4 
jury to its servants. caused by the negligence 
of the conductor in running and conducting 
its train. But Snyder, J., deliiering the opin· 
ion of the court, on page 618 says: .. The ~e 
deduced from these principles and authontles 
would seem to be that two servants of the 
same muster are Dot fellow servants when one 
acts in a superior cap!Jcity to the other in re
gard to some duty due from the master; and 
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tbe master is liable for any injuries to the sub- which cluster all the personal (nonassignable) 
ordinates caused by the carelessness or-negli· duties due the servant from the roaster. 
genee oftbe superior." Reading the head note Returning now to the ROM Case and Jladdrn 
as given above with this deduction ~iven in Case,-and leaving out of view the reason of tbe 
the body of the opinion, the conclusIOn may rule as resting alone on the fact of WI eriority 
be drawn that the conductor in control of the and subordination in control,if we take the facts 
railway train is, as to certain dtlties, the vice- of the case and the reason given impliedly by 
principal of the mas!-er, and not the fellow serv- Justice Field and by Justice ]'Iiller (a venel'il
ant of the brakeman and other employes of ble name, we may DOW say) and others wbo 
the common master. The negligence in this concurred. we ficd it to be the duty of constant 
case was by negligently obstructing the track watchfulness of the way and appliances, espe
with bis own train. so as to cause a collision ciallyat tbe moving time and place, at the very 
witb another train, causing tbe injury of ita moment of its supreme importance, wben the 
engineer. great danger to the appliance was the running 

'Ve have now looked briefly at tbe P.o88 Case of it, and the great danger of the serious ob
and at the group of which tbe Madden Case struction of tbewav was from the trains them· 
may be regarded as the center, severally and selves, monsters of power wben moving with 
separately. with reference to their peculiar the momentum of 500 tons and more, multi
bearing on the Case in hand. Before I go back plied by mOre than the speed of the race ho~e. 
and put together the details I have been in and a fearful obstruction to encounter when 
search of. and put into juxtaposition this group standing still. or when, as in these two cases. 
represented by the Madden Case and the Case they were running together, one or both out 
of Ross, I wish to preface it. with a matter of of time or out of pJace by the fault of some· 
common observation. I have seen a few body. Justice Field seems to take it as a con· 
among the very many criticisms on the RoS/J cession that in these supreme needs of watch
Case. The leading one is based not on a de-- fulness and care as they arose from second to 
nial of one of the principles impliedly put by second in passing time. and from foot to foot 
tbe majority at tbe bottom of the ruling, but in change of place. the master wag surely 
upon a misapplication of it, based upon a mis· present; and, if 'Present. why not select the 
take, it is said, in the matter of common otr cond_uctor as the one in control as his personal 
servatiot:l. It is a matter of common omerva· representative, and, in subordination to him. 
tioD.-the care they take, (the railroad com· the engineer, too, if need be, both helping for 
Pfl.lIY,; tbe extreme and continual care and the occasion, together with the operator at the 
wutchfulness, to make and keep the way safe distance, in the constant careful watchfulness 
befor", the coming and going trains.' The in 2"eneralj the one with his cunning hand aD 
moving train and the way are by eminence. the-lever, and his steady eye to the front; the 
liIera11y as well as in figure of speech, .. the other, passing through the appliances from end 
ways and tbe means'o to which their personal. to end constantly. And JudO€' Snyder, in the 
as distingnished from their general, nonper· Madden Case, and Judge Green, quoting it with 
80Dal energies and efforts are directed. In the approval in the Ori8"lrell Case. held the con
Cooper Case, tbe first of tbe group. tbe learned ductor to be the one in authority. discharging 
judge in his opinioD takes continual supervis- the personal duty of the master, and by that 
ion ~and watchfulness as tbe keynote of the test also, as well as by the test of "superior 
railway company's duty in regard to tbe appli· servant," the doctrine of fellow servant did not 
ances. The same thing, in the common law come into play. In both cases there was neg
proper, as compared with statute law proper. ligence; in the P.JJss Case on both trains. Jus
to some-extent justly made the subject of ani· tiu Field takes the negligence found on tbe 
mad version, may be of advantage during going train, and restricts the head note to that • 
.erowth; and all living things must grow. The Judfje Snyder applies it in effect to both. 
common·law rule is not tied down and ham- This brings us to the case in hand, the facts 
pered by a fixed phraseology. so that time need of which do not require for the solution of the 
not be wasted in quibbling over words; but point of law invo17ed tbat we shall put the 
that is "ithin the rule which is within the rule of the JJadden CaM upon the one ground 
meaning of the rule, and the meaning is de- or the other,-superiorlty in isolated com· 
termined by common reason and common jus- mands, or the nature of the duty to be dis· 
tice. In a word, the spirit is not killed by the charged. Both existed in the JJadden Case, as 
letter. Hence, in the J[u.dden Case, the safe tbere held, and both exist here_ 'Vhether we 
way. as well as the eafe appliances. were ad· call tile yardmaster a conductor simply, or a 
judged to be within the rule requiring cantin· conductor pro hac n:~e, is not important. He 
ued supervision and watchfulness. Dr. was on the p::round in command of tbe train. 
Bishop. as anyone familiar with his method It was his duty to remove it, as dangerously 
may see who will take the time and trouble to barring the way of the coming train. which 
examine with some care his chapter on fellow he knew must be close at hand; and to warn 
servants, entered the maze of fellow- servant and give notice of the dangerous obstruction 
cases, and marshaled them over and over again to the expected train, according to the rules. 
to find the leading string. and a test of a rule We have already Shown, and it is Dot neces
which would not offend our common reason sary to repeat, the railway master cannot, by 
and our common sense of right and wrong. the requirement of its rules, shift the burden 
which would do right by the company, the I of a personalrlutyto other shoulders, and thus 
master. as well as by the servant. His last make the doctrine of fellow servant apply, be
word upon the subject is: Watchfulnegg of cause it ha'l no power to amend tbe general 
ways and appliances is the central duty around law. How far it may be regulated by contract, 
161.. R. A. 
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express or implied, the facts of this case do not 
require us to inquire. This, I take it, is the 
least settled of all See Bishop. N on-Cont. 
Law, § 6i4. "If in words or by implication 
the servant has undertaken to assume. a risk. 
be cannot have compensation of the master for 
an injury resulting therefrom," 

In the case of Lake Sh()7'e &; M. 8. R. Co. v. 
Spangler, 44 Ohio St. 471, 5 West. Rep. 785, 
Owen, Ch J.. says: U The policy of our law 
(as to the superior servant rule) being well set
tled. it only remains for us to inquire whether 
the railroad companies may ignore or contra
vene that policy by private compact with their 
employe". stipulating that they (the railroad 
company) shall not be held to a liability for 
the. negligence of their servants which public 
pobcy demands shall attach to them. The 
answer is obvious. Such liability is nut cre
ated for the protection of the employes simply, 
but has its reason and its foundation in public 
necessity and policy, which should not be 
asked to yield or surrender tCl mere private in
terests and agreements." 

This brings us to the instructions respective
ly given and refused. 

Plaintiff's No. 1. This instruction states hy. 
pothetically, but correctly. what the evidence 
certified tended to prove, with the rule of the 
Madden Case correctly applied. 

Plaintiff's No.2. This proceeds npon the 
supposition, and the facts and nature of the 
circumstances show the facts supposed to be 
~ue.-that is, if plainti.II's intestate had been 
nght at his brake he could not possibly have 
prevented the collision, and that. if his thus 
being out of place did not directly contribute 
~ the injury. then plaintiff's right to recover, 
If any, was not thereby barred. This is the 
law, as laid down in tbeRiley CatJe. 27 W. Va. 
14.5, and in man, other cases. 

Defendant's No.1. This was p"operly given 
for defendant. and there is no one to com· 
plain. 

Defendant's No.2. This was properly re
fused, because it is not in accordance with the 
law laid down in the Madden Case, and, if the 
Court in that case put the master!:! liability. not 
upon the single fact that the conductor of the 
train, as such, was performing a personal duty 
of the master as the superior in control, but 
a~so required that the conductor should be in 
dIscharge of some other personal duty. then it 
a~ the same time held that, so far as bv run
nmg his train he obstructed the track to the 
burt of another and subordiDate servant, he 
was. as vice-principal pro hac V1:ce. in discharge 
?f the master's duty of watchfulness and care 
lD keeping the track clear. Besides, the in
&~ruction given by the court in amendment of 
No.2 was all tha~ defendant could ask on this 
head. 

Defendant's No. 3. This instruction mayor 
~ay not be correct, and it was properly re
Jectfd, there being no evidence faidy tending 
to show tbat the injury directly and proxi
mately resulted from the negli~nce of the 
.other brakeman; and even if It did, it did not 
do so without the direct, intervening, proxi· 
mate help of the negligence of the conductor. 

Defendant'S No. 4. This is No.3 in another 
form. ' 

Defendant"a No.5. This is abstract in one 
16 L. R. A. 

view and incorrect in the other, as already 
shown. 

Defendant's No.6. In the Madden Case the 
engineer on one train was injured by the neg
ligence of the conductor of another train. 

Defendant's No.7. This, in OIle part, as
sumes the fact in dispute,-that the negligence 
of the other brakeman caused the collision,
while the evidence shows that it was but the 
occasion, nor is there any evidence tending to 
show that it was the cause. 

DeJendant-s No.8. This instruction is based 
on the theory that the negligence of the brake
man on the other tIain was the one direct, effi
cient' proximate cause of the injury. It was 
properly refused as abstract if for no other 
reason; and, as amended by the court, and then 
given, defendant has no ground to complain 
of it. 

Defendant's No.9. This is based on the 
theory that, upon the facts such as there was 
evidence tending to prove. the two brakemen 
and the conductor were fellow servants. If 
there had been any evidence tending to sup· 
port this theory, it would have been enough, 
whether the transgressors acted jointly or sev· 
erally. 

Defendant's No. 10. This has been already 
disposed ot There is no evidence tending to 
show that the negligence of the other brake
men was the immediate cause of the death of 
plaintiff's intestate, and the negligence of 
Spease. the conductor, the remote cause: The 
tecdency of all t~e evidence is to show the re
verse. 

Defendant's No. 11. The uncontradicted 
evidence shows that it was the duty of yard
master Spease to take and conduct a train 
down to Tug creek, and bring back the run
away cars, and that brings him, for at least the 
only occasion here material, wirhin the rule 
in the Madden Case. The latter clause of this 
instruction may have heeL. correct, but it need 
not be examined, because the court was not 
asked to consider it separately. 

Defendant's No. 12. The ground of the first 
branch of this instruction was sufficiently 
covered by instruction No. 1 given for plain
tiff. and that of the second branch by plain
tiff's instruction No.2. 

Defendanfs No. 13. This one. also on con
tributory negligence, was covered in a practical, 
concrete way by instruction No.2 given for 
plaintill'. 
Def~ndant's No. 14. The evidence shows 

affirmatively that the death of the braker;nan 
on the coming train was not caused contnbu~ 
torily or otherwise by Daniels' vi01ation of aoy 
rule. whetht!r h~ knew it or not, but by the 
negLgence of the conductor in not ob!'lerving 
the rule which required him to give Daniels' 
expected train warning that the track was 
obstructed by hIS, the conductor's, own 
train. 

Ilefendant's No. 15 This was properly dis
posed of by instruction N'l. 2 giveu for plain
tiff, which covered the same point of law, 
which has been held to be correct in substance. 
Besides. it is abstract, there being no evidence 
that the brakeman's own conduct contributed 
in any degree h' his df>ath. 

Defendant's Nos. 16, 17, 18, and 19 were 
given. If either of them should bappen to be 
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"'rong in any particular, (they seem to be cor
rect,) plaintiff is Dot to blame tor it. 

In conclusion, although counsfl should have 
full liberty to manage their cases in their own 
way, present all poiDts of law for instruction 
that may arise, and the same point in rlifferent 

pbases out of abundant calltion, still theI 
should consider that the time of the circUIt 
court is precious, and that too much caution 
might tire out the mOst patient temper. 

Judgment affirmed. 

RHODE ISLAND SUPRElIE COURT. 

Paul LA" ALLE 
•• SOCIETE ST. JEAN BAPTISTE DE 

WOONSOCKET. 

The unlawful expulsion of' a. member of 
a mutual benefit society will not give 
bim a. right of' actioD for damages as 
such actton is based on au acquiescence in the 
exPulsion and a. wruver of the illegaJi(y which 
must be counted 8. waiver of the entire cause of 
action. Otber reasons against th", action are 
found in the lack of any fund from which dam
ages can be paid BDd tD the im-possibility of 
measuring the damages. Tbe propel' remedy Is 
mandamus to restore him to membersbip. 

(April 23, l892.) 

EXCEPTIONS by plaintiff to a ruling of 
the Court of Common Pleas for Provi

dence County sustaining a demurrer to his 
declaration in an action brought to recover 
damages for his alleged illegal expulsion from 
memberShip in defendant society. Or;erruled. 

The facts are stated in the opinion. 
Mr. Livingston Scott. for plaintiff: 
The fact that mandamus lies does not pre

clude the existence of a remedy by action. 
The existence simply of another remedy 

will not defeat mandamus unless it is such a 
remedy as will place the party demanding it 
in the same situation a.s he was in before the 
act complained of, or will give him relief sub
stantially equivalent to the specific relief that 
mandamus affords. 

Etheridge v. Hall, 7 PorL (Ala.) 47; No
Cullough v. Brooklyn, 23 Wend. 461; & Trua· 
tees of Willia1lUlourgh. 1 Barb. 34, Fremont v. 
(}Tippen, 10 Cal. 211, 70 Am. Dec. 711; Ang. 
& A. Corp. 712. • 

If these interests in the insurance funds 
. were the only interests of the plaintiff in the 

corporation, the case could not then be distin
guished from the ordinary case of interference 
by a corporation with the rights of a share
holder in a moneyed stock company. 

In the case of a stock company, wben the 
corporation refuses to transfer stock to a pUr
chaser, the courts refuse to restore by manda
mus on the ground that a remedy by action. 
will give him relief substantially adequate and 
equivalent to the 8pecific remedy of mandamus. 

Wilkinson v. Pruridence Bank, 3 R. L 22; 
Bart v. FronUno &: B. 8 . ..A. G. Min. Co. L. 
R. 5 Exch. ll1j SmUh v. Maine Boy, Tunnel 

Co. 18 Cal. 111; Bond v. Mount Hope Iron Co. 
99 lIass. 505. 97 Am Dec. 49 

In this case tlie court can give relief iIi dam· 
ages in this action for the loss of interest ill 
the two insurance funds, entirely adequate 
and equivalent to specific relief by mandamus, 
and it ought not to refuse to do it simply be-
calL..~ the right of the plaintiff in the general 
property of the corporation cannot be exactly 
estimated in the same action. 

The nature of the plaintiff's right in the 
general property is the same as that of a stock
bolder. 

As respects the membership rights, irrespec
tive of the rights in the insurance funds, the 
plaintiff bas sufIered legal damage by the in· 
terference with his rights as a. member by the 
act of expu]sion. 

Asli.lJy v. White, 2 Ld. Raym. 955; Washing-
ton Ben. Soc. v. Bacher, 20 Pa. 4.25. 

And he may'waive his right as a member to 
reinstatement, and elect to consider tbese rights 
i:j~~: and sue for damages for such loss and 

Stat8 v. Lipa. 2S Ohio St. 665; Ludowiski 
v. Polish R. C. St. S. K. Ben. Soc. 29 )10. App. 
337; (}roroeMr v. United Society uf Beliecers, 
llS 1Iass. 78; Ha·rdin v. &eond Baptist Ohurch, 
51 Mich. 137, 47 Am. Rep. 555. 

The existence of this remedy by action htl! 
been often recognized and alluded to by court! 
in other cases as an existing remedy concur
rent with mandamus. 

Sperry'. App. 8 Cent. Rep. 215, 116 Pa. 391; 
Com. v. PiAe Ben. Soc. 8 W.t,. & S. 247; 
Black &- W. 8. &c. v. VanD.lIke, 2 Whart. 309. 

It does not lie in the mouth of the defendant 
to say that the plaintiff has SUffered no dam
age because the action of the society was ille-
gal. 

DeIMJI v. Neuse RiTer J."'"a'D. 00. 8 N. C. 274, 
9 Am. Dec. 636; Medical & S. Soc. of Mont,.. 
gomery v Weatherly. 75 Ala. 248; McLafferty 
v Sweeney (Pa.) 7 Cent. Rep. 895; Harman v • 
Tappenden. 1 East. 562; WasJiington Ben. Soc. 
v. Bacher, 20 Pa. 425; Webb v. PO'rtland Mfg. 
Co. 3 Sumn. 197j Paul v. Sloan, 22 Vt. 238, 
M Am. Dec. 75; Emln-ey v. Chren, 6 Exch. 
D6S; Wadsworth v We8tern U. Teleg. Co 86 
Tenn.695. 

If the p1aintiff cannot maintain the setion 
for damages for the loss of his membership 
rights for tbe reason that, the act of the 
society being illegal. he is to be considered still 
a member. ·nolens Tolem, and therefore has not 
lost his right of membership, yet he certainly 
may as a member maintain the action for dam-

NO'l'lL-The opinion and briefs seem. t ... exhaust I slou of member of mutual benetlt as;ociation., see 
the authorities on the exact question involved in Connelly v. Masonic Mut. Ben. Asso. (Conn.) 9 L. B. 
the above case. I A. ~~ Canfield v. Knights of Maccabees onchJ 11 

For notu on power of court to review suspen- 1... R. A. 625. 
161.. R. A. 

See also 40 1.. R. A. 488. 
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ages for the interference with his rights and 
his exclusion from the enjoyment of them, and 
for the injury to his reputation which bis ex
pulsion has caused, and for the public disgrace 
and mental and bodily distress which tbe uo
lawful act of the society bas inflicted' upon 
him. 

Washington Ben. Soc. v. Bacfter. If/.1pra; 
Peuple v. German U. E. St. S. Church, 53 N. 
Y. 103; Luilwiaki v. Polish R. C. Bt. S. K. 
Ben. Soe. and McLafferty v. Sweeney, supra. 

Mr. Edwin Aldrich. fOT defendant: 
The vote of expu1sion is invalid and ruto

gether void. 
Ang. & A. Corp. § 420. and note. § 422, and 

cases cited; Re:t v. FaTeTsham Fishermen, 8 
T. R. 356j Harman v. Tappenden, 1 East, 562; 
Fuller v. Plainfield Academic ~·clLOol. 6 Conn. 
532; Western U. Teleg Co. v. Daunport, 97 U. 
S. 369, 24 L. ed. 1047; Pratt v: 1o,1.1lIton Oop
pa Co. 123 Mass. 112, 25 Am. Rep. 37; Com. 
v. PennsylvanirJ Ben. 11£8t. 2 Sergo & R.141; 
LoulJat v. LeRoy. 40 Hun, 546. 

Such 8 vote is 8 mere nu1lity. and does not 
expel the plaintiff. He is therefore upon his 
own showing still 8 member of defendant 
SOciety. and has been deprived of no rights or 
privileges therein. -

See People v. German U. E. St. S. Ohurch, 
sa N. Y. 103; lnna v. Wylie, 1 Car. & K. 257; 
State v. Milwaukee Ohamber of Oommerce, 47 
Wis. 670. 

If the plaintiff still remains a member of tbe 
defendant society, and has been deprived of 
DO rights or privileges of membership, he ('an
not maintain this action, because he has 
suffered no damage. 

S.e Wood v. Woad, L R. 9 Exch. 190. 
No action of the case can be maintained for 

aoy act however tortious which does not occa· 
sion .. temporal damage. U 

Oliver, Precedents, 347. and cases cited; 
Fuller v. Plainfield Aeademie School. Itupra. 

Where & member has been wrongfully ex
pelled from asocietyor corporation, mandamus 
IS the proper remedy to compel the society or 
Corporation to restore him to membership: -

See Am. L. Rev. July-August. 1890, p. 551, 
§ 13. and cases cited; 11I0rawetz. Priv. Corp. 
~ 277, and c:L'"eS cited; Fuller v. Plainfield 
Arudemie &hool, 8upra; Sibley v. Carteret 
Club, 40 N. J. L 295; Peuple v. Fire Depart· 
ment of IJet1"Oi·t. 31 .Mich. 458, Savannah Cot
ton Exchange v. State. 54 Ga. 668; People v. 
:!edical &e. 0;[ Erie Ouunty. 32 N. Y. 192; 
'-'om. v. Pike Ben. &C. 8 Watt.:3 & S. 247; 
Sleeper v. Franklin LlIceum. 7 R. 1.527, Peo
ple v. New York Ben. ~Soe. S HUD, 361. 

Stmess, J., deJivered the opinion of the 
COUrt: 
d The p1aintiff seeks in this action to recover 

amages for an illegal expulsion from mem
bership in the defendant corporation. The 
declaration sets out that the corporation is a 
benevolent organization. of the kind now gen
eral!y known as 8 U mutual benefit society/' 
haVlng a relief fund for tbe benefit of its sick 
memhfrs; that the plaintiff was a member in 
good standing, and bad performed all bis duties 
and obligations as such member, yet the de
fendant, at a regular meeting. in the absence 
of the plaintiff. without lawful cause, without 
16 L.R A. 

notice of any cbllrgesRgainst him, without any 
trial or examination 01 any charges, and with
out affording him auy opportunity to be heard, 
expelled the plaintiff from membership. 
whereby be lost his privileges as a member and 
his right and interest in and to the property of 
the corporation, and was also greatly injured 
in reputation. To this declaration the defend
ant demurred in the court of common pleas, -
where the demurrer was sustained, and the 
case comes before us on exception to the ruling 
of tbe court below in sustaining the demurrer. 
It is obvious. if the defendant is liahle to suit 
at all on such a cause of action. that the 
declaration sets out the cause of action with 
sufficient fullness. The elements of an ille!:tal 
and highhanded violation of the plaintiff's 
rights are fuBy stated. Indeed, the defendant 
takes the ground that the dec1aration sets forth 
an act so clearly illegal that it is void ao initio, 
and so there has been DO expulsion. and con· 
sequently there is no damage and no right of 
action. No society should be admitted to 
shield itself in such away. If the position is 
taken in good faith. 8 proper acknowledgment 
of the error will be evidenced by 8 restoration 
of the injured member to the privileges of the 
society; otherwise, continuing to hold out a 
member who has been wrong-fully expelled is 
as bad as the original wrong itself. It amounts 
to saying to the member: "Wehaveillegally 
expelled you; but so long as you do ~othing 
about it we will let the expulsion stand and 
keep you out, but if you call us to account for 
it we will say we have not done it at all, 
because we did not do it right." Such a 
defense cannot commend itself to a court of 
justice. Cases which Jay down such a doctrine 
cRnnot be followed by this court. The de
murrer cannot be sustained on this ground. 
As the case stands upon the demurrer, a cor
poration for benevolent purposes has expelJed 
a member without a tria], who thereupon sues 
for damages for the illegal expulsion, and the 
issue raised is, Can such an action be main
tained! There is no qu{'stion that a member 
who has been illegally expelled bas the ri.ght 
to apply to the court to be restored to mem
bership by a writ of mandamus. 

There is also nO question that while a cor
poration like this is Dot one which gives a 
member an indefeasible interest or property 
right, like sbares of stock, still the benefits are 
a sort of money interest. in J't'gard to which the 
member is entitled to protection. If he is 
]a wfully expelled be loses these benefi ts alto
gether. If be is not lawfully expelled he is 
entitled to be restored to tbem; but is he also 
entitled to Dlaintain an action for damages for 
the pretended expulsion'! It is manifest that 
the most exact and complete remedy is by 
restoration. for in this way one is not only 
vindicated in his character and standing, but 
also re-established in the very rights which 
belong to bim~ without being obliged to take 
somethioz else as a substitute for them. .And 
evidentlihe cannot have both remedies at the 
same time, for restoration implies a ('orrection 
of the error~ and damages. compensation for 
it. They are incompatible; they cannot stand 
together. 

Thus. in State v. Lipn, 28 Obio St. 665, it 
was held that bringing au action for damages 
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was 8 waiver of the right to a mandamus for ant has in possession. But in the case at bar 
restoration to membership. It is now well there is no chance for the implication of a con· 
settled in cases of this kind, involving, as they tract. There is no right to the fund except in 
do, a sort of right in property. thatmsndumus a member; and a member may be lawfully ex
will lie; and we have only to consider w bether pelled. and thereby lose that right altogether. 
an action may lie in lieu of mandamus. De- In the ordinary case of waiving a tort one sim
cisions of this question have not been nu- ply foregoes an advantage which he might 
merous, owing to the fact that the multiplies- press by reason of the wroD.2'ful act; but, in 
tion of these societies is of recent date, and the the matter of expulsion, if he foregoes the 
decisions that have been given are diverse .. wrong he foregoes everything. Suppose, in an 
We have been referred toone case only, and we action for assault and battery, ODe could waive 
have found DO other, which squarely sustains the tort, what would be left to sue for? Yet 
the right of actioD. LudO'l.ciski v. Polt"sh R. C. such a case would be analogous to the case at 
St. S. K. Ben. Btx. 29 Mo. App. 337. It is to bar. Thereasonablcviewisthatifone-.yaives 
be regretted that the court in that case simply the illegality of an act, and acquiesces in it as 
declares that the right of action exists, without a legal and accomplished fact. he must take it 
stating the ground upon which it rests. In with its consequences; and the consequ~nces 
other Cases there are dicta that an action may be of an expulsion, with the element of illegality 
maintained for illegal expul;rion, but these. too, dropped out of it, would be a valid depriva. 
lack a discussion of the right of actioD. It is tion of membership. for which no action could 
assumed to be in compensation for an injury lie.' See Cooley, Torts, 2d ed. 108-111. 
caused by a violation of right. Washington There is another reason why an action like 
Ben. Soc. v. Bacher, 20 Pa. 425: People v. this should not be maintained. Ordinarily 
German U. E. St. S. Ckurcli, 53~. Y. 103. these societies have no fund except that which 

State v. Lipa, lP.lpra, was a :Petition for is contributed for the benefit of the members, 
mandamus, which was refused on account of a according to the regulations agreed upon. 
pending action in error, on which a judgment Each society is a sort of trustee ofsucha fund, 
had been recovered. On the other hand is the and has no right to apply it to any other pur- . 
recent case of Peyrev. Mutual Ben. Relief Sot., poses. If one can take it on 8 judgment fO.r 
90 Cal. 240, which denied the right of action damages he diverts it from the benevolent ob-
npon the ground that it would punish those jects .. for which it was contributed, and that, 
who voted against the expUlsion as well as the too, possibly, to the injury of members who 
majority who voted in favor of it. The ques- have not been in fault. Irrespective of the 
tion cannot yet be regarded as settled upon au- question of jurisdiction over such a fund as 
thority. Upon principle we do not think the trust fund or a charity. Ii court ought not to 
action should be sustained. It assumes an il- . make such a diversion possible. if it can be rea
legal expuls:ion, for which, the wrong being sonablyavoided. If resort cannot be had to 
waived, compensation is demanded. If the il- such a fund, a judgment against a corporation 
legality is waived and the expulsion acquiesced which accumulates only such a fund. and ac· 
in by tbe member, we see no reason why it quires no other property of account, would be 
shQnld not be taken for what it implies. The a barren remedy to offer. The more difficult 
waiving of illegality implies and recognizes a question of the measure of damages shows the 
Jegal expUlsion. There is no escape from this. impropriety of allowing the action. , 
Bot if the member has been legally expelled In LudO'l£iski v. Polish R. O. St. S. K. Ben. 
there is no ground of action. The waiver of the Soc. s/tpra, only nominal damages were given. 
illegality, therefore, is a waiver of the entire To establish a right of action for the mere pur· 
cause of action: for, if the action be not illeg31 pose of allowing one to recover nominal dam· 
and in violation of the plaintiff'srights, there is ages is a course not to be commended. But 
nothing to complain of. There are cases in what rule can be laid down by which to gauge 
which a tort can be waived and an action of a larger measure of damages? The members 
assumpsit for damages sustained .. but those of tbese benefit societies have no severable in· 
cases are radically different from the case at terest in the fund. They can receive no ben
bar. They rest upon the principle that an act efit from it except as members who continue 
done, which is in itself a tort, may be treated by to pay their assessments, and then only in case 
the injured party as having created 8. contract of sickness. How can it be determined wheth
upon whif.!h he may recover; this remedy being er any member "Would continue to pay dues in 
of a milder character, and so no disadvantage the future; whetber he would be sick during 
to the defendant. But no case can be found his membership, so as to derive benefit from 
where a plair:;tiff is allowed to waive a tort for the fund; whether the amount which he would 
the pnrpm:e of putting the defendant in a worse be required to pay in may not exceed the 
position than he would be in for the tort itself. amount he might receive as a benefit, and thus 
Much less should one be allowed to waive Q. tort prove to be no loss at aH? All of these ques· 
for the purpose of maintaining an action tions enter into the determination of the amount 
wbicb~ without the tort, would· have no of dama.!!e sustained by expulsion. They are 
foundation. For example, suppose one incapabl~ of proof. They are matters of pure 
wrongfully takes the good~ of another. speculation and guess, and too uncertain to 
He may be sued in trover; or the tort be- form the basis of a judgment. If a member 
iug waived, and the taking considered as wrongfully expelled desires to enforce his 
lawful and so carrying the title, a promise to rights, exact justire can be done by reinstat· 
pay may be implied. nere. outside of the ing him. Great injustice may be done hy an 
tort, there is something upon which the imPli41 award of damages based upon conjecture or 
cation of a contract may act, namely, the pay- possible prejudice. 
ment for the plaintiff'S goods which the defend· But the plaintiff urges that, if the action 
16 L. R. A. 
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cannot be maintained for the loss of member
ship rights, yet he may recover for the exclu
sion from the right to eDjOr the use of the 
common property and the pnvileges of mem
bership. While such a recovery would Dot be 
objectionable for inconsistency. and ~ould be 
less objectionable for uDcertainty in the ele
ments of damage. we nevertheless think that 
an action is not maintainable on this ground. 
The plaintiff had the right to an immediate 
restoration to participation in the affairs of the 
society. What he has suffered by exclusion 
therefrom is due to his own neglect to seek bis 
remedy. Upon no principle of justice can he 
allow the exclusion to run on for the purpose 

. of accumulating damages. There might be a 
brief interval of exclusion between the vote of 
the society and the enforcement of the rem
edy, but that would be too small a matter for 

8· court to allow as a ground of action. Mis
takes and illegalities are liable to occur in aU 
sorts of societies, and the remedy which a court 
can give cannot always be absolutely adequate. 
Courts must deal with these matters sensibly .. 
and to recognize every error which may to 
some extent infringe the rights of a me~ber, 
as a calIse of action, when that error can be 
speedily corrected, would be a manifest stretch 
of the administration of tbe Jaw. The griev
ance may be regarded as an incident to mem· 
bersbiU in a mciety, and, at any rate of too 
trivial a character to require compensation in 
damages when the substantial remedy of res
toration is" at band. In our opinion tbe plain
tiff is Dot entitled to maintain this action, and 
the demurrer to the declaration is sustained. 

Exceptiona orerruled. 

MASSACHUSETTS SUPRE.I1E JUDICIAL COURT. 

Thomas A: SCANLON. by Next Friend, .. 
Benjamin n. WEDGER. ' 

Willis E. BUR...'fHAM. by Kext Friend. 
o. . 

SAME. 

George MA.SON.-Admr •• etc., 
". 

SAllE. 

Benry A.R FOOX, by Next Friend. •. 
SAME. 

( ••• ___ •• ~fa8S. ___ •• ___ ) 

A voluntary spectator o~ a display of' 
fireworks in a highway must be held to as
sume the risk of illjury from accident wit;hout 
negligence although the show is unauthorized. 

(Morton and Knotclton, JJ •• dissent.) 

(June 21.1892.) 

REPORT from the Superior Court for Suf 
folk County for the- opinion of the Su 

:N:on..-Liabuitll for inju1ies caused by the diS-
charge, oJ fireworks. 

h Co~trary to the doct.rine of the main ca...~ it was 
.£'ld In a Missouri case not to be contributory neg

ligence for a person to be present to witness a dia
Play of fireworks in a public square. Dowell v. 
G~th.ne. 99 Mo. 653. 

",0 In Bradley v. Andrews. 51 Vt. 500. the pre5'ence 
~r a person on a. public street in a. crowd which 

ad been invited there by an exhibition or fire
lVorks was held. in direct conflict with the main 
case. Dot to be contributory negligence. 

j 
~e decisions of the subject of liability for in

Ol1es by fireworks present quite a variety. The 
above MissOUri decision holds that the discharge 
~t fireworks at Bllitable piaces when not prohibited 
bY Btatute or municipaJ regulation is not unlawful, 
ut that .the circumstances may be such as to 

:'a.k~ the act of discharging fireworks culpable 
.ltligence. Dowell v. Guthrie,s-upra. 
It Was there heJd that it WII8 DOt unlawful or 

16 L. R. A. 

preme Judicial Court, after verdict in favor ot 
defendant. of actions brought to recover dam • 
ages for injuries inflicted by the bursting of a 
mortar which was being used in displaying 
fireworks, and which was alleged to have been 
caused .bydefendant's negligence. JurJgmenu 
for defendant. 

The facts are stated in the opinions. 
Mr. C. W. Turner. for plaintiffs: 
As defendant was not protected in firing said 

bombs by any license, his acts in so firing them 
were unjustUiable and wrongful and a public 
nuisance, and independent of any question of 
care on his part, he was liable for the trespass 
so committed by him to such persons as. being 
lawfully near. and in the exercise of due care. 
suffered from tbe consequences of such acts. 

Vosburgh v • ... lloak. 1 Cush.453, 48 Am. Dec. 
613; Cole v. Fisher, 11 Mass. 137; Moody v. 
Ward, 13 lIsss. 299; Barker v. Co-m. 19 Pa. 413. 

The act of exploding fire-crackers in a pub-
lic highway is held to be wrongful and unlaw .. 
ful, independently of any statute, in Conklin. 
v. Thompwn, 29 Barb. 218; Thompson, High
ways, 4th ed. 287. 

In Jenne v. Button. 43 N. J. L. 257,39 Am. 
Rep. 578, which is in its facts very similar to 
the case at bar. it was held. that the use of a 

wrongful to shoot oir sky·rockets from a court.
house in the center of a public square where the 
troughs were so arranged that the rockets would 
pass over the people a.::sembled. Ibw. 

There was evin.ence, however. in that case of 
negligence in the way the fireworks were scattered 
about 80 that they caught fire and were shot off 
accidentally. Ibid. 

But in a New Jersey ca...~ the court declared that 
the explosion of :fireworks in a public street con
stituted a public nuisance per u. In that case the 
president of a political club who ordered a. display 
of :fireworks in a public street in front of a. building 
where a meeting of the club was being held. and 
who paid for the fireworks from money raised by 
individual subscriptions" was held liable tor inju
ries OCcasioned. by the dJacharge of fireworks by a 
person whom he hired to erplod~ them. Jenne v. 
Sutton, (3 N. J. 1...257. 39 Am. Rep. 57a 

The same principle has been decided in several 
other cases. Thus In New York: the explosion of 

See also 17 L.RA. 7.26; IS L.RA._ 759; 19 L.R.A..~85; ~l L.R.A.64l; 24 II. 
R. A. 430; 28 L. R. A. 192; 40 L. R. A.. 733; 43 L. R. A. 295. 
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public bighway as a place in which to fire a three feet. though negative in form, implied 
bomb was illegal and per Be (;ODstHuted a puh-I authority to occupy the street to the extent in
He nuisance~ and tbat all persons concerned in I dicated, and that steps so constructed did not 
such au act were responsible for the injuries I constitute. a defect or nuisance. This defend
done to an innocent person. 3nt, therefore, was lawfully engaged and can-

Every person who indulges himself, even on not be liable prima facie without some proof 
tbe Fourth of July. in the discharge of fire- of negligence or fault on his part. 
works in a highway or in aoy place to which Broum v. COlUII.3, 53 N. H. 442, 16 Am. Rep 
he has not a private right, is Jiable for an in- 372; &arlesv. _ManhattanR. Co. 2 Cent. Rep. 
jury caused to another. 442, 101 N. Y. 661; Brown v. Kendall, 6 Cusb. 

Sbearm. & Redf. Neg. 3d ed. p. 670. 292; Willett V. Riell, 2 New Eng. Rep. 672.142 
Bombs belong to the dassof articles denom- Mass. 356, 56 Am. Rep. 684; l'uurullotv. P.,ose· 

inated in the text-books "dangerous things:' brook, 11 Yet. 4.62; Hockwood v. Wilson. 11 
the use of which even when in a lawful place eush. 226; Nitro Glycerine Case, 82 'tT. S. 15 
subjects the actor to strict responsibility. Wall 537. 21 L. ed.206. 

PolIo<:k. Torts, 407. , The liability of the defendant does not de-
Mr. A. D. Bosson for plaintiff Ar Foon. pend on the illegality of his act, but upon his 
.Mr. S. Z. Bowman for plaintiff :Mason. want of due care. 
Messrs. Charles S. Lincoln and Charles Steele v. Burkhardt. 104 Mass. 61; Shearm. 

P. Lincoln, for defendant: & Redf. Neg. 27. 
Tile defendant. 'in firing off the mortar. was In order to hold tbis defendant liable for the 

in the prosecution of a lawful act_ The license alleged inl·uries. ther<3 must be some evidence 
of the board of aldermen under which he acted of want 0 reasonable care on his part. 
gave the right to display the fireworks. and a Pollock. Torts, *120. 121; Stanle1J v. Powll. 
place was designated for the purpose by the 39 Week. Rep. 76. . 
police. . It is true that the courts have held persons 

}Iass. Pull. Stat. chap. 102. § 55. using dangerous things to a greater degree of 
In Cushing v. Boston, 122 :Mass. 173. it was care than in the use oC Ordinary things. Yet 

·held that 8 special Statute of 1884, chap. 16. it is still a question of reasonable cafe (8 rela
§ 3. which provided that no door·steps shall tive phrase) for a jury. who, having all the 
project into any street more than one twelfth facts before them and lbe instructions of the 
of the width thereof, and in no case more than court to guide them, will determine their ver-

flre..crackers by a boy on a pnbJic street of a city 
on the (th of July. which so fri~htened a horse 
that he died. was held to be wrongful and to make 
the boy. although a minor. liable for the damages. 
Conklin v. Thompson. 29 Barb. 218. 

So in Vermont a boy thirteen yeal"Sl old who shot 
otf a roman candle on a Saturday evening for the 
purpose of amusement and the celebration of the 
4.th of July, which came the next day. was held 
liable for injuries thereby resulting to another 
person. Bradley v. Andrews. 51 vt. 530. 

.And in Louisiana a father was held liable for an 
tnjU[V caused by the neg1igent discharge of a 
roman candle by his 6-year-old boywho discharged 
it downward from the gallery of his house in the 
direction of children in the street during a Christ
mas celebration. Mullins v. Blaise. 31 La. Ann. 9".1. 

In a Massachusetts case the fact that plalntifr. 
who was injured. by tile negligent discharge of a 
iky.rocket. belonged to the same political club 
With the defendant, and that both bad contributed 
to defray the expenses of the display. was im-ma.. 
teriaJ. Fisk v. Wait. 104 Mass. n. 

But one on whose grounds an exhibition of fire
works is given for a jth of July celebration was 
held not liable for an injury to a spectator by a 
ball from a roman candle tn the ha.nds of his SOD 
wbich was supposed to have been exhausted, wbere 
It is not shown that he procured the fireworks or 
1nvited any spectators. although be did prevent the 
firing of them from one place on hb grounds and 
pointed out another from which the display could 
be made and was present at tbedisplay. Wiliel v. 
Harrison. 3j Ill. App. 3!3. 

In the old and well-known Squib C'ase (Scott v. 
hllephE'rd. 2 W. BL 892), a -person who threw alig'ht
ed squib into a covered marketplace where a large 
conoourse of people were assembled was held liable 
for the loss of an eye by a person whom it finally 
&truck after being thrown about by several other 
persons in self-defense. The only question on 
which the court bad any difficulty WiIS 8.8 to thE' 
form and not the subBtanL'e o! the action. 

In King v_ Ford.l Starkie, 4..9J.. it wlUlsaidby Lord 

16 r,. R A. 

Eilenborougb that 8. school-master would be liable 
for injury to a scholar by the use of fireworkS i! 
he was negligent in not preventing their use when 
he knew they were to be used. But 1n that case it 
was decided that under the pleadings there could 
be no reco"i"ery on the facta shown. 

On the principle that a municipal corporation 
is not liable for lack of diligence in enforcing police 
regulations it has been held that a town is not li
able for an injury by the discharge of fireworks in 
violation of an ordinance. although the council 
and officers and a majority of the citizens actively 
participated therein and no attempt was made by 
the officers to prevent it. Ball v. Woodbine. 61 
Iowa. 83. U Am. Rep S05. 

A city is not liable for injury such as the destruc
tion of property by fire caused by an explosion of 
fireworks, although it had expressly su...qpended a 
general ordinance prohibiting such explOSions 
within the City Hill v. Charlotte, 72 N. C. 55. 

In a Massachusetts case. without determining the 
qnestion whether a city could be held liable if it 
authorized a dL'"Play of fireworks. the city was held 
not responsible to a person wounded by a sky
rocket which was bought by a. oommittHe of the 
city conncil appointed to celebrate the jth of July. 
and which was negligentlY" fired under their" d:u-ec
tion during the celebration. MQrrison v. Law
rence. 98 Mass. 219_ 

In a later Massachusetta case it was hel<l that a 
city. in celebrating the jtb of July exclusi"i"ely for 
thl gratuitous amusement of the public, is not lia
bleforpersonal injuries sustained by a person froIIl 
the disc~ of fireworks during the celebration.. 
Tindley v. Salem.l37 Mas.:!. 17]. 50 Am. Rep. 289. 

In this case the fact that a statute authoriZed a~ 
propriations of money for such purpoees to a lim
Ited amount was regarded as implying an intention 
not to impose a further liability growing out of 
the celebration. 

But. on the contrary. the city court of BroofdYII 
has just held that a city is liable for damages frOm 
:fireworks for which it has given a permit. Speir v. 
BroOklyn, 46 _". Y. S. R. 561. B. A... .B.. 
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diet upon all the circumstances and exigencies 
of the case. 

Sullivan v. &ripture, 3 Al1en,566; Brown v. 
Kendall, and Stanley v. Po-u;ell, ffUpra; Cun
ningham v. Hall, 4 Allen, 276; Holly v. Boston 
Gas Light Co. 8 Gray, 131. 69 Am. Dec. 233. 

The plaintiffs, in attending the exhibition, 
voluntarily exposed themselves to its risks, and 
in the absence of negligence on the part of Lhe 
defendant be cannot be liable. 

Pollock. Torts, *143, 144; Cooley, Torts, 
pp. 5l:l9. 594; Smith, Neg. 158. Appendix,-B. 

Allen. J.. delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

that the license was insufficient to warrant the 
display which was actually made. The licen
see"was the chairman of a committee which 
had a political meeting in charge, snd the de
fendant acted at the request of the committee. 
and was directed by them as to when and 
where to fire off the fireworks. Undei' this 
state of things, it must be considered that the 
plaintiffs 'Were content to abide the chance of 
persooal)njury not caused by negligence, and 
that it is immaterial whether there was or was 
not a va1id license for the display. If an ordi
nary traveler upon the highway had been in
jured, different reasons would be applicable. 
ToslJurgh v. Noak, 1 Cush.4,,)3, 48 Am. Dec. 
613; Jenne v. Sutton, 43 N. J. L. 257, 39 Am. 
Rep. 578; Conradt v. maute, 93 Ind. 416, 47 
Am. Rep. 388. But a VOluntary spectator, 
who is present merely for the purpose of wit
nessing the display, must be held to consent to 
it. and he suffers no legs] wrong if accident
ally injured without negligence on the part of 
anyone, although the show was unaulhorized. 
He takes the risk. See Pollock, Torts, 138-
144. In the opinion of a majority of the court, 
the entry must be, judgments for the defend
ant. 

The several plaintiffs were injured by the 
explosion of a bomb or Ehell during a display 
of fireworks in Broadway square, wbich was 
a public highway in Chelsea. This display 
was made by the defendani Wedget, who 
acted under a Hcense from the mayor and 
aldermen of Chelsea for a display of fireworks 
in Broadway square on that evening, under 
Pub. Stat., cbap. 102. § 55. A verdict was re
turned for the defendant, and the jury made a 
special finding that the defendant, in firing the 
bomb. exercised reasonable care. The case 
comes to us on 8 report, which states that if, 
OD ~he facts contained therein, and on said Morton. J.~ dissenting: 
findIng, the plaiutiffs are entitled to recover, I dissent fom the opinion of tbe majority of 
the case is to be remitted to the superior court the court. The majority regard as immaterial 
~or the assessment of damages; otherwise the question whether the license was valid or 

iudgrnents are to be entered for the defendant. noL It may be treated, therefore, as void, as 
t is therefore to be considered whether it ap· I think it was. If it is void, then the defend

pears affirmatively 'hat the plaintiffs were en- ant, 'V edger, was using the high way for a 
titled to recover. purpose that was dangerous, unlawful, wrong-

The plaintiffs apparently were present at ful. and unjustifiable as against anybody law-, 
the display of fireworks as voluntary specta- fully in the high way and in the exercise of due 
tors, and were of ordinary intelligence. No care, as it is expressly found that the plaintiffs 
fact is stated in the report to show the contrary. were, and is liable for any injury caused to 
nor has any suggestion to that effect been them by the explosion, whether they were 
made in the argument. The plaintiffs have travelers or not, unless they participated or 
not rested their claims at all upon the ground aided in the display~ or contributed by their 
that they were merely travelers upon the high own conduct to' their injuries, or assumed the 
way, or that they were unaware of the nature risk of injury. It is not claimed that there is 
SDd !isk of the dIsplay. Thereport says: "A any evidence that tbey participated or aided in 
cons~derable number of persons were attracted the display. There is no evidence that they 
to saId square by said meeting, and ~aid bombs were guilty of contributory negligence. It is 
and other fireworks which were being explod- said~ however, that they assumed the risk. 
ed there. A portion of the center of the What are the facts? l\ferely that a political 
squ.are about 40X60 feet was roped off by the metting was being held in the square, to which 
POhce of said Chehea, and said bombs or shells a considerable number of persons had been at· 
Were fired off within the space so inclosed, and tracted, and that bombs and oth~r fireworks 
~o spectators were allowed to be within said were being discharged there; and that at the 
!nclo~Ul'e. ". The plaintiffs were lawfully time of the explosion the plaintiffs were near 
I~ sa~d highway at the time of the explosion the rope that inclosed the space that bad been 
? srud mortar, and near said ropes, and were roped off for discharging' the fireworks, but 
~ ]tbe exercise of due care." The bombs or were lawfullv there, and In the exercise of due 
S e Is are described in the report~ and they I care. There-is no evidence that they knew or 
:vere. to ~e thrown from mort~)rs int.o the air, had any reason to suppose that such mortars 
~t beu~g Intended that they should explode in were liable to explode and injure bystanders, 

e alT, and display colored lights. They I or that they were familiar with their construc
:erhe apparently a common form of fireworks, tion, or the manner in which they were fired, 

UC. as has long been in 1L..Q€. The ground on or were aware that the bombs were charged 
~ICh the ~plaintiffs place their several cases is with an explosive more powerful than ordi-
. t Pub. Stat., chap. l02~ § 55, did not author- naty gunpowder. There is nothing to show '
lze the mayor and aldermen of Chelsea to li- that they had any knowled!!C or suspicion that 
cense th.e firing of acything but rockets, crack- they were incurring any risk by being where 
:{ sqUIbs, or serpents, and that, therefore, the they were. An inference or a conclusion that· 
? of the defendant in firing bombs or shells they were Dot unaware of the risk rests, it 

'\\3.5 uDauthorized and unlawful. It is not seems to me, entirely on assumption. The 
~?t~tended that it was at thfil time supposed most that can bt' said of them is that they were 

I er by the defendant or by anybody else voluntary spect:ltors of the display. But he_ 
ISt. RA. 
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fore they can be held to have assumed the risk ATTORNEY-GENERA.L. ex rel. BOARD 
. it must appear that they knew all the facts OF GAS & ELECTRIC LIGHT COM. 
material to the risk, and appreciated ahd 11lSSIONERS, 
understood it. FUzgeraldv. Conllect~'cut Rl,''te1' 1'. 

P. Co. (Mass.) 29 N. E. Rep. 464; Ander· WALWORTH LIGHT & POWER CO. 
IOn v. Ck.,.k (Mass.) 29 N. E. R<p. 589; 
}Jahoney v. IkYre (!\lass) 30 N. E. Rep_ 366. 
It is carrying the doctrine of assumption 
of tbe risk further tban I think it has 
ever been carried to say that ODe who, being 
lawfully on the highway, and in the exer· 
cise of due Care, observes as a spectator an 
unlawful and dangerous exhibition in it, as
sumes the risk. The exhibitor is bound at his 
peril to see that he has a valid license. If he 
Eelects the bighway for an unlawful and dan· 
gerous display designed or calcula.ted to at
tract the public, he, and not the spectators, 
assumes the risk of injury. It is of DO conse
quence that the defendant exercised reasonable 
care in firing the bomb. It is a contradiction 
of terms to say of One engaged in an unlawful, 
dangerous, wrongful. and unjustfiable busi
ness that he used due care in it. Due care is 
predicated of something which a J'€ISOn may 
lawfully do, but which by his negligent mau

L ••••••. Mass. •••••••• l 

A statute forbidding any other electric 
company to "lay or erect wires" for the 
purpose of carrytngon its bw;ineSii over 01' under 
any Street without consent of the authorities in 
any city Dr town in wbich a coUlpany is already 
engaged in furn.lshing electric light impliedly 
forbids the maintenance Dr use as well as the lay
ing Dr erection of such wires in streeu;, and tbe 
prohibition extends to wires in a street which 
wen" lawfully lafd by a predecessor of the com
pany, to those laid by a company and sold to its 
customers as well as to tbose which were laid and 
owned by the customers themselves, wbere these 
are mere devices w evade the statute and tbe 
wireS outside of the street lines are owned by we 
company. 

(June 2!. l892.J 

ner of doing it may become injurious to others; REPORT by the Supreme Judicial Court for 
not of something which he has no right what- SufIolk County(.Uorton, J.,}for the opinion 
ever to do. Further, the question of 8ssump- of- the full bench of information tiled by the 
tiOD of the risk is ordinarily one of fact for the attorney-general to enjoin defendant from 
jury. Cases 8Upra. The plaintiffs are not maintaining certain electric wires. Injunction 
bound to show that tbey did not assume the g'rarlted. 
risk. Unless it appears that they did, they are This was an information in equitl filed by 
entitled to recover. This court cannot say as the attorney-general at the relation a the board 
matter of law upon the facts stated that the of gas and electric light commissioners. against 
plaintiffs assumed the risk. Nothing is dis- the defendant corporation, to compel it to de
dosed as to the circumstances under wbich the sist and refrain from maintaining or using cer· 
plaintiffs were present. For aught that ap- tain wires for electric lighting over and under 
pears, they might have been travelers stopping the streets of the city of BostOD, and from lay· 
for a moment on their way through the square, ing or erecting any wires over such streets, 
or detaint!d by the crowd. It is difficult to see and to compel it to take down and remove all 
what the plaintiffs' supposition (if they did wires heretofore laid or erected by it over or 
suppo..."€ it) that the exhibition was 8_ lawful under the streets of Boston. 
one had to do with tbeir assttmptioIl. of the The defendant was organized for the pur· 
riskj and still lUore difficult to see it if the ex- pose of furnishing electric light and steam 
hibition was. as it proved to be, unlawful. I heating and power to customers in Boston, and 
underMand the question submitted to th:s it was so organized after the passage of chap
court by the report to be whether, upon the ter 31;2 of the :statutes of 1887, which provides 
facts tberein stated. and upon the finding of that "in any city or town in which a company 
the jury as to reasonable care on the part of is engaged in or organized for the purpose of 
~ edger, tbe plaintiffs Were entitled to recover. the manufacture and sale of electric light, no 
I tbink they 'Were, and tbat DO other conclu- other company shall lay or erect wires over or 
f'ion is warranted On principle or by authority. under the streets, lanes, and highways of such 
""'"osburgh v. Hook, 1 Cush_ 453, 4S Am. Dec, city. or towD;for the purpose of carrying on its 
613; Cole v. F~·8her. 11 Mass. 137; }Joody v. busmess, wIlbout the consent of tbe mayor 
Ward, 13 :Mass. 299j Congrere v. Smith, 18 X. and aldermen of such city or selectmen of a 
Y. 79; Congrete v. M()rgan, Id. 84, 72 Am. town, after a public hearing snd notice to all 
Dec. 495; Cohen. v. ~"'euJ YO'I"k, 113 N. Y. 532, parties interested." 
4 L. R A.. 406; Jenne v. Sutttm, 43 N. J. L. The defendant had never obtained any con· 
257,39 Am. Rep. 578; Fletcher v. RlIlanrb, L. sent or authontyof the mayor and aldermen of 
R. 1 Exch. 265, 279 et seq.. Boston pursuant to the provisions of this stat-

As the opinion of the majo!ity does not con- ute. At the time of the organization of the 
sider the matter of tbe release set up by the] defendant, as well as at the time of the bearing, 
defendant Wedger, I have not done so, but! two other electric light companies were eo
have assumed that nothina' wbich occurred gaged in business in Boston. At the time of 

, operated to release bim. i' think, therefore the bearing, the defendant was furnishing 
that, in accordance with the terms of the re.i-=---=-=-------------
port, the entry should be. ca..<:eS remi~ted to NOTlL-This esse Is interesting as a novel coo· 

• sttuction of a statute which is likely to be enacted 
'the supenor court for the assessment of dam· in othel jurisdictions as tinle goes on and the de-
ages. Uland for electricity fur domestic u..oo.e increases. 

Know1to~ J., concurs in tbis opinion. 
16 L. R.A. 

and which would be of little value if it could be 
evaded in the maDDer shown in thiA case. 
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electric light or electricity for lighting over a 
considerable number of wires crossing the 
streets of Boston. 

The defendant succeeded, by purchase, to a 
business that had already been established. 
Two wires lying under Hawley street were 
placed in a tunnel which the predecessors of 
the defendant had been authorized by the 
mayor and aldermen to construct for the pur· 
PO'le of carrying a shaft and steam through, 
and were placed in the tunnel by such prede
cessors, who sold them to the defendant. No 
permission had ever been given by the mayor 
and aldermen to the defendant, or its prede
cessors, to lay wires for electric lighting in the 
tunnel or to lay the81 under or erect them over 
Hawley street. Of the wires over which, at 
the date 01. the hearing. the defendant was 
furnishing electricity for lighting, it appeared 
that only two, through their entire length,
those in the tunnel under HawJey street,-be· 
longed to it. Of the olhers, several lines be
longed, through their entire length, where they 
crossed tbe streets and where not, from the 
station to the lamps, to customers who had put 
them up at their own expense. All the other 
Wires except where they crossed the streets. be
longed to the defendant. When these last
named wires crossed the streets they belonged 
to customers from the fixture on one side of 
the street to that on the other. or from eave to 
eave of the buildings on the opposite sides of 
the street. In some cases, the treasurer of the 
defendant corporation, actiulJ' for and on be
half of the corporation, at th~ request of the 
customers, procured the wires to be erected 
across the street and the customers paid the 
defendant therefor; and in other cases. the 
Customer himself procured the wire to be 
erected across the street. 

In the case of arc lights, the defendant 
owned the lamps used by its customers and 
took care of them and replaced the carbons as 
they burned out. In the case of the incandes· 
cent lamps, the practice Varied. In some in: 
stances the defendant owned and furnished 
everything. except so much of the wires as 
crossed the streets; and in others, where the 
Customers owned the enlire line. the defebdant 
only furnished the globe-bulbs. the customer 
buying them of the defendant as he would of 
an).: other party having them to sell 

fhe defendant had erected no poles in the 
streets, and the wires in question crossed the 
streets at hdghts varying from 80 to 90 or 100 
~eet, There were many other wires also crossing the streets in the same localities nat be
onging to or used by the defendant or its 

CUstomers. 
The information was filed by the attorney· 

~eneral after a written notice to him and the 

L~fendant from the Board of Gas & Electric 
. 19ht Commis...«ioners, pursuam to the provis
IOns of the Statutes of 1885, chap. 314, § 12. 
and the Statutes of 1887, chap. 3tl2. § 2. 

MtS8r8. Everett W. Burdett and 
Charles A. Snow. forpetitioner~ 
.~e wires as maintained by defendant are 

Wlthm the prohibition of the statute. 

In A~ information is the appropriate, remedy 
thlS cu...c:e. 
.Atty. Gen. v. MetropoUtan. R. Co. 125 Mass. 

16 L. R. A. 

515,28 Am. Rep. 264; Atty.Gen. v. Woodt,l08 
lIass. 436, 11 Am. Rep. 380;. Eastern Distn'ct 
Atty. v. Lynn &; B. R. Co. 16 Gray. 242: AUy
Gen. v. Cambridge, 16 Gray. 247; Atty. Gen. v. 
Boaton WltarfCo.12 Gray,553; Rowev. Gram't6 
Brid.qe Corp. 21 Pick. 347; Atty· Gen. v. l'udor 
Ice Co. 104 Mass. 239, 6 Am. Rep. 227; Has
lull v. N<1JJ BedfOTd. 108 Mass. 208, 215; .,it/y
Gen. v. Jamaica Pond Aqueduct Corp. 133 
11ass. 361; A lty· Gen. v. Torr, 2 L. R. A. 87, 
148 Mass. 309; Atty·Gen. v. Bay State Brick 
Co. 115 Mass. 431; AUy·Gen. v. Con~Tne'rs 
Gas Co. 2 Kew Eng. Rep. 816, 142 ,Mass. 417; 
AUy·Gen. v. Algonquin Club, 11 L. R A. 500, 
153 Mass. 447. and cases cited. 

Injury to the public from a nuisance may be 
redressed by information in equity as weH as 
by indictment at law. ,"The fact that keeping 
a nuisance is a ~rime does not deprive a court 
of equity of the power to abate the nuisance." 

COJ·lton v~ Rugg, 5 L. R. A. 193, 149 Mass. 
550; Hasken v . .J-'Yew Bedj'ord, 108 ,Mass. 208, 
215; Atty·Gen. v. Tarr, 2 L. R A. 87, 148 
Mass. 309; AUy·Gm. v. Jamaica Pond .Aque. 
duct Corp. 133 ::\lass.361; AUy·Gen. v. Woods, 
108 ]'la88. 436. 11 Am. Rep. 380; COin. v. 
King. 13 1I1et. 115; Dillon, Mun. Corp. § 660, 
note 4. 

It dnnot be Objected that tbe Statute of 1887 
is unconstitutional upon the ground that, in 
effect, it tends to create a monopoly ormonop
olies in the use of the streets for electric.light· 
ing purposes. ' 

That the creation of such a monopoly is 
within the constitution2.I powers of the Legis· 
lature is well established. 

New Orleans Gas Light Co. v. Louiitiana L. 
&> H. P. &> Mfg. Co. 115 U. S. 650, 29 L. ed. 
516. 

Such !I. statute is a valid exercise of the police 
powers of the state. • 

Western U. Teleg. Co. v. New York. 38 Fed. 
Rep. 552: Cushing v. Boston, 128 ~Iass. 330, 
35 Am. Rep. il83; Budd v • ..<-YClJJ York, 143 U. 
S. 517, 36 L. ed. 247, 4 Inters. Com. Rep. 45. 
and cases cited; People v. Squire,10 Cent. R€p. 
4:~7.107 N.,Y. 593; SalClJerv. IJal:is, 136 ).las5. 
239. 49 Am. Rep. 27. 

No valid objection to the constitutionality of 
the statute ran be urged upon the ground that 
it delegates the re~ulation of the use of the 
streets to the mayor and aldermen, or to a state 
board. 

Com. v. Plaisted. 2 L. R. A.. 142, liS )lass. 
375. 

Holmes. J.. delivered the opinion of the 
court: 

This is an information by the littomey·~en· 
eraI, under Stat. 1887. chap, 382, and Stat. 
1885, chap. 014, ~ 13, to restrain the d~feDdant 
from maintainin'" or using certain wires owr 
which the defendant furnishes electricity for 
li ... htin,e. The defendant was incorporated 
si~ce tlie passage of Stat. 1887. chap. 3t:2. By 
section a of that Act, "m any city or town in 
which a company is engaged in ••• the man· 
ufacture and sale of electric light, no other 
company shall lay or erect wires o\'er or ~oder 
the streets,lanes, and highways of suc~ cIty o.r 
town, for the purpose Of carrying on Its bUSI
ness, without the consent of the mayC!r ar:d 
aldermen/~ etc. There were compantes lD 
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